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Milrlmil Gorbachev

goes marching

on, Page 18
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World News

Kemp quits

Republican
y presidential

contest
US Congressman Jack Kemp of
New Yon - the football quarter-
back who Became the stan-
dard-bearer of the Reagan tax-
cutting revolution - withdrew
from the Republican presidential
race after a series of fourth-place
finishes. Page 4

-

Reagan discusses

Panama sanctions

|

President Ronald Reagan called a
[

meeting with his senior foreign
policy advisers to review possible
economic moves against Panama
aimed at helping oust military

* leader Manuel Antonio Noriega.

P, Page 20
Meanwhile the Roman QathnHn

Church said it would distribute
free food to Panamanians left
without rash because of rfnsfd
banks. Anti-Yankee sentiment.
Page 4

Italian budget
The Italian partiwnwmt patBw) tho

~

1988 budget yesterday paying the
way for the expected resignation
of the five-party coalition govern-
ment.

Prince In avalanche
Prince Charles, heir to the Brit-

.ish throne, narrowly escaped
injury when an avalanche hit his
siding party on a Swiss moun-
train slope and killed a close
friend who was a former royal
aide.

Gulf barrage ends
, The long-range missile barrages
JT between Iraq and Iran looked aa

if they had come to an end with
both sides dearly exhausted by
11 days of reciprocal bombard-
ment Pages

Suharto disruption
President Suharto of Indonesia
was re-elected unopposed for a
fifth consecutive term. The cere-,

mony was disrupted when a
senior army officer took to the
podium and criticised the way
the contest for the viee^reaF
ftewvj W^ayn^ng lMmdlfrt- PagmA .

m

Airline AIDS tests
Scandinavia’s SAS airline intro-

duced compulsory AIDS tests for

pilots applying for jobs. "Pilots

must be 100 per cent fit," a
spokesman said.

Earthquake In Trinidad

0 An earthquake registering 59 on
the Richter scale shook buildings

in Trinidad hut caused no dam-
age or injuries.

Arms embargo charges
Six people, including FenBnando
Borletti, a member of the main
board of the Fiat Group and for-

merly president of one of Italy’s

leading arms manufacturers,
were arrested on suspicion erf ille-

gally exporting weapons to Iraq.

Pages

Lhasa show of force

Trucks carrying Chinese armed
police drove through the streets

of the Tibetan capital, Lhasa, in a
show erf force while in Peking
senior party officials met to

reconsider their Tibetan policy.

Page 3

Malaysian MP held

Prominent Malaysian opposition

MP Karpal Singh was re-arrested

by police hours after he bad been
granted a writ of habeas corpus

from the high court against Us
4'A-mtmth detention. Page 3

N-waste records
The European Commission was
considering new rules for the

labelling and control of radioac-

tive waste as a result of a row
over allegedly faulty records of

the transport of nuclear material

in and out of the Mol reprocess-

ing plant near Antwerp, rage 2

g Anti-terrorism pact

A new international convention

against terrorism at sea was
agreed by 76 countries meeting

under the auspices of the UN
International Maritime Organisa-

tion. Page 2

Business Summary

Wall Street

suffers sharp

loss amid
heavy selling
WALL STREET suffered its big-

gest loss in seven webks as a
wave of selling overwhelmed, the
stock market Hate in the day. The
Dow Ames industrial average fell

48M paints to 2.02&G3, aooanfing
to unofficial tabulations, the Ug-r

gest setback since a 8720-point
fall on January 20.

Traders an /tfwbmgfr t: of .pro-;;,

gramme trading, concern over'

the junqi in cdl prices, and heavy
ftftTKriff hi wrtaHV faVwiTOr Bfaybt

were among factors that- weak-
ened the market Profit-taking
was also present they said. Page
42 :

MARVIN DAVIS, sometime Den-
ver oilman and former awner of.

Twentieth Century-Fox, made a.'

bid to get batik into the fQm busi-
ness with an offer of-ITSQm for'

Lorimar-Telepictnres, Holly-
wood's biggest maker of tdevi-

won programmes. Page 21

COCOA: Delegates fo the Interim
ttonal Cocoa Organisation ffCCO)
met in Lftwfop tn a last dttrfi

effort to -resolve .problems which
timid paralyse ms. cocoa agree-:

Cocoa
London 2nd Position Futures ‘

.

(Epertanne)

Embattled Waldheim apologises for Austrian crimes
MR RURT WALDHEIM, the
embattled -Austrian President,
last night apologl&ed for the

during the
;
Second world War,

write* Arty Dempsey In Vienna.
Mr Waldheim, speaking in a

-Mtiqnwide’^eviskm address to
mark tlseflOthfamivecMiy of the
Ansdtihas, rihe -annexation ol
Austria by. Nazi- Germany in
March I938,«dda new morality
wasneaded to' overcome the
-widespread bitterness; growing

;
hUstrast?mid''-the wrists- of confi-

dence faftv Iqunspny ' Austrians
.today. .. i- /-t.- - .... .....

“in the comfag months. I shall
^nsethe authority b£ tills office to
.find out fhe.pexqjectives end con-
tonra of the moral reform .of our
ieBPblic,^3mfraat^ •

•

£
f ‘*

Mr Waldheim made his speech
against toe background of a coat-

inning controversy surrounding
his wartime activities and. the
report by an international com-
mission of historians which
found that Mr Waldheim had ifafl

about his past.

Last, night Mr ; Waldheim made
no reference to these debates nor
the cans for bis resignation.

*

He said, however, that "there
were Austrians who were perpe-
trators.- Let us not give- the
impression that '.we had nothing
to do with ft. Yet r would like, as
head of state of the Austrian
Republic, to apologise for the
Crimea of the National Socialists
committed by Austrians."
Refecting to the war years, Mr

Waldhehn .said: "Young people

f

• -
. V i.

•

r \ -.I'jrfeW!>.-.• .

1968 Mar

ment. The second position
futures contract tiered £8 down
at £955 (fl,7S7) & tonne, a frO of.

£47 since the crisis tajka opened#
fortnight ago, Page 30

TOKYO:Demand for fa^g&regrftel
stocks pushed the huttkef
slightly WghBr in Tokyo bat
-gains were1 kept fa check towards
tfer-tiose-on renewed BWeBtfiE
concern over the mat upward
pace. The Nikkei average reded
12.48 points higher at 25617.82.

Page 42

LONDON: Continued strong
demand for British Petroleum,
this time from the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office, again helped push
the market higher with the
FT-SE 100 index closlngm3upai
L834A. Page 38

DOLLAR dosed to New York at
DM1.6640; Y 127.95; SFrl.3780;
FFr55675. It closed In London at
DM1.6650 (DM1.6680); Y128.10
(Y128.0); SFrL3790 (unchanged);
and FFr56675 (FFr56500). Page
31

STERLING dosed inNew York at
SL8470. It dosed in London at
$1.8425 ($1A475); DM3.0675
(DM3.0825); Y236.0 (Y236.5Q);

SFr2.5400 (SFr2.5475); and
FFr10.4425 (FFr10.4373). Page 31

MOBIL, US energy group, said it

intended to sell another $500m of

assets this year in addition to

this week’s sale of the Montgo-
mery -Ward retail chain in a deal
worth $58bn-

RRTJ. HELICOPTER Textron, US
defence contractor, has agreed to

pay the US Government $80m in
one of biggest-ever settlements of

questionable billing practices.

Page 20

PIRELLI, Walton tyre group, is

seeking a $2.3bn financing to
back its $L93tni hostile takeover
bid for Firestone Tire and Rubber
of the US. Page 24

ROVER GROUP, UK state-owned
automotive concern facing a pos-

sible takeover bid. by British
Aerospace, achieved a small oper-

ating r afit last year for only the
second time in the last decade,

lex. Page 20; Page 21

TEXACO, large US off company
which is planning to emerge
within the next few months from
Chapter ll bankruptcy, said it

was dose to arranging a $8bn
bank credit to heh> finance its

reorganisation. Page 21

GDINNK^r.fliS ^drinks
' group

which unflerHs forinea: manage-
ment was the; largest single
equity Investor -in the controver-

-shd arbitrage fenfl run by Mr
bran Boesky,stands to receive at
least $^5 fim T1S hHrater

trader's fonofl^fiixestnmbt fund.
Camhrirere. General .Sacuri-

tte.tteUK inyestment trustfor-

meaJy esriied- Iff Jifr Boesky, also

mutoiniced yesterday that it was
in line to, reodytt $pm in a distzi-

S5n ^sSkyA 0i>
f^phrlnTi

eral Secmftfoswdre.among .the 43
investors, mainly American, in
the 3338m fimd, setup in Mardt
1986. The Guhmess investment
totalled »80m.
The fimd, now known as CX

Partners, has beenDozen by the
,U[$ Securities and Exchange

MffQa TAfTM LONDON

TvanBoeaky

mentofCLOOminita acooinits for
theflfrmcgtha endedDewmher St
1SB6L The would he cred-

itpd Manatraonflnary item. -

finmhHnn Cwpwil Rai-wwHpw

has already written off its retire
|2flm investment in Ivah-R..

ask me what happened in lm
We have to give answers in order
to overcome the miss of confi-
dence which affected all genera-
tions," Mr Waldheim «mM
He retailed how his father lost

Us job and was arrested by the
- GeStapo. Bnt; he said, there were
thousands who “hailed the
Anschluss and who greeted
yntiar «nd placed aB their hopes
in him."
Mr Waldheim' described those

days in March 1938 as a “mass
psychosis, as it can only he in
totalitarian regimes. Today we
know we have to be aim to the
first signs of intolerance and

. fanaticism. -Today we know
where fanaticism, hatred and vio-
lence bead to.”

Mr Waldheim briefly referred

IBM agrees

to allow

Ferranti use

of its PCs
By Aim Cam In London

IBM, THE world's largest com-
puter manufabtnrer has agreedto
supply Ferranti.

1

International of

the UK with' its latest range of
personal computers to be incor-
porated into complete Ferranti
computer systems.

It is the first time that IBM, the
market leader in peraonal com-
puters, has allowed its equipment
to be marketed under another
mnnnfartTirgr'p name ami marks
a radical departare from its usual
business practice.

The hew IBM range, known as
the Personal System/2 (PS/2) fam-
ily, will be sold by the UK com-
pany as the Ferranti 152000, hut
only as part of complete systems
intended to control, for example,

ri or oil utilities. The agreement
for two years in the first

instance. Neither company would
comment on the value at the
deaL
Such agreements, known as

“original equipment manufac-
turer" (oem) deals, are common
In the computer industry, hut
yesterday's announcement marks
tiie first time tintIBM has taken
advantage of the increased sales

potential they bring.

-The PS/2 range of personalmii|ipnfara differs in dwngn from
tiw preceding PC personal com-

arhfeh IBM has

to the Holocaust which he
described as “the greatest trag-

edy in world ^ history" and which
“swallowed up our Jewish
countrymen ana people with dif-

ferent political views."
Earlier in the evening, Mr Hel-

mut Milt, the mayor trf Vienna,
delivered a lengthy speech in the
city's town hall which dealt with
Austria's past and the persistent
anti-semitism.

"Those societies or individuals
who forget their history are
doomed to suffer through their
past again.”

He criticised Austria's “dis-
graceful antl-semitic tradition”
which, he said, “represents a red
and abominable aspect of our

Mr ZQk said some of the vic-
tims of the occupation “very
quickly turned on their victims
to persecute political dissenters
- but most of ah, Jewish Austri-
ans."

He praised the country’s resis-
tance movement but warned
against criticising those who did
not join the underground move-
ment “Only a boundless,
6elf-righteous present can
reproach a past generation for a
lack of heroism."

Today, Mr Franz Vranitzky,
the Austrian Chancellor, and Mr
Alois Mock, the Vice Chancellor,
will give speeches at the Hofburg,
the President's nfftefa; residence.

Editorial cnnmmnt. Page 18

Seagram buys

out Tropicana

for $1.2bn
BY;JAMES BUCHAN IN NEWYORK

SEAGRAM, the world’s largest

wine.and spirits company, yester- -

day took Us first step to diversify

OOt Of nlflohnlfc dririkg with the
$L2bn purchase of Tropicana, a
leading US maker of orange juke,
from Beatrice of Chicago.
Hie deal, which follows Sea-

gram's runaway success in the
new business of low-alcohol
drinks known as wine coolers,
gives the Canadian company
access to a fast-growing market
for premium-priced orange Juice,

which Tropicana dominates.
The Montreal-based group,

which last month wan a hard-

fought f925m battle for Marten of
France, liquor makers, has been
moving away from its traditional

base in blended whiskies and
other brown hqnors, a market in

long-term decline.

Yesterday's announcement
caused a stir on Wall Street
becanre it was the first transac-

tion for Wasserstem Ferella, the
fledgeling investment banking
flmrset up Jestmanth by rebel

First Boston financiers Mr Bruce
Wassersteln and Mr Joe PenHa.

Beatrice dropped First Boston
as its adviser when it was forced
to abandon an ambitious plan to
sell its SSbnaales US food divi-

sion to a single domestic or Euro-
pean food group after the stock
market crash in October.
“The sheer size and diversity

became difficult for a single
potential buyer,” said Beatrice,
which is in the process of liquida-

tion by a group of investors led
by Mr Donald Kelly.

Mr KeQy is expected to sell the
remaining Hunt-Wesson tomato
sauce and oil business remaining
after disposals, but to retain
Swift-Eckrich, a Chicago maker
of processed meats, as anudeos
for more acquisitions.
Analysts said that Seagram

was payinga fall price for Tropi-
cana, which is behoved to malm
pre-tax profits of around S80m on
sales revenues of 2700m. But they
paint out that the Florida com-
pany sells tiie only big branded
mange juke not made from con-
centrate and can exploit the
ready-to-serve market, which has
grown. 20 per cent in two years.

wheS'S Swedish forest sector plan
BY SARA WEBS M STOCKHOLM

partners of GXRartnora. ^Tae.prb-
porei has also been put to other
Brnflnd. partners-
. tpn- -receiving: the necessary
tfpprovals, Gtdnnew tad that n
would get an initial net amount
of 6255m under the nropoeaL
Guinness reM Anther distribu-

tions might be received in due
course* but the amount and .tim-

ing was. uncertain. The dtetribu-

tion did not bring to an red any
lftfgatioD against Mr Boesky pre
sanaDy, Guinness added.
The company made fall provi-

sion «pin«t the. original invest-

rdade by the trust in March 1886

thtougfr ifa Bermuda-registered
subsidfary, Farnsworth and Has-

. Cambrian said yesterday that
the distribution mar he suttfoct

to US tax red other contingen-

cies.

Cambrian - in which the SEC
now hpids 1568 per cent of tiw
ordinary shares and 516 per cent

of the capital shares - also
pointed out. tiutt the distribution
proposal did hot settle any of the
current litigation invoMng Cam
iv|(fH and Farnsworth.

peeled the And with Ferranti as
Indicating that IBM, faced with
fierce competition from makers
copying its designs, will now use
evmyavailable route to establish
PS/2 as the new standard.
. The move is as' radical as the
company's use of dealers rather
than ita, direct sales force in tiw
early 1980s to sell its PCs.

ft also marks a new level of

Intensity in the personal com-
puter war between ZBM and man-
krfacturere committed to develop-
ing a competitive design of

'Conttamd on Page ®

ANOTHER big restructuring in
the Swedish forest products
industry appeared under way last

night.

MoDo, one of the country's
major pulp and paper groups,
said it was in the final stages of
talks with Iggesund, Its paper
hoard affiliate, and Hounen,
Europe's leading newsprint pro-
ducer which it has controlled

since last year, aimed at creating

a “new force" in the forest prod-

ucts business.
The new diversified group

would have annual sales of about
SKx20bn ($3J38bn) and oust Sven-
ska CafiukKa from its position as
Sweden’s number two forest
products group, ft said.

The announcement came a day
after Store, the leading forestry

group, made a SKr59bu hid for

Swedish Match, as part ofa move
from dependency on pulp and
paper towards a broader product
Tniy.

Other Swedish forest products
companies have also been buying

Continued cm rage 20

Takeshtta: prospects dimmed

Takeshita

stumbles

over tax

reform
By Ian Rodger hi Tokyo

THE PROSPECTS for Mr
Noboru Takeshita's term as
Japanese Prime Minister look
suddenly dimmer following the
Government’s latest reversal
over its tax reform plans.

Mr Takeshita. the man who
was supposed to be able to win
consensus and implement
change where his predecessor,
Mr Yasuhixo Nakasone, failed,

bad looked surprisingly inept

in fids episode.

On Tuesday, following six
days during which the opposi-

tion parties stalled parliamen-
tary business, the Government
gave in to their demands for

tax cuts worth Y2,900bn
(522.6bn) in the fiscal year

1

beginning next month. The
Government had been trying to
win opposition agreement on
wide-ranging tax reforms in
exchange for the tax cuts.

These would have Included
the introduction of a value
added tax (VAT) and, of special
interest to the UK, the reform
of liquor taxes. In the end,
however, the Government
apparently won hide or noth-
ing in return for the tax cuts.

Political observers in Tokyo
say this means that tax reform.
One Of the main planks in MV
Takeshita’s platform, could he
postponed indefinitely.

If so, they say it would be
difficult for him to win the
endorsement of the ruling lib-
eral Democratic Party (LDP)
for a second term when his
two-year term as party presi-

dent and (consequently) Prime
Minister ends in the autumn of
1989. Also, if, as some analysts
suspect, he was entertaining
thoughts of holding parliamen-
tary elections next yea* in the
hope of winning a popular
mandate, that also looks less

likely.

The agreement reached on

Continued on Page 20

Japan goes public, Page 10

Moscow refuses to compromise
on issues blocking Afghan deal

THE

BY WLUAII DULLFORCE M GENEVA

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday
refused to compromise over the
two issues bfoddra signature of
an agreement on the.withdrawal
Of itS trDOpS from n:

Moscow, increasingly . annoyed
by what ft regards as deliberate
staffing cm a settlement by Pakis-
tan, took the unprecedented step
of caffing a. press conference in
Geneva to express dissatisfaction

at the lack oT progress, rather
than. leaving the Afghan dekga-
tfcn to present the public side of
their case.

It is the first time the Soviet
Btjfsna has made a state-

ment in Geneva in tibesfe years
of indirect negotiations between
BUtistah and Afefeesrfstaot under.
United Nations auspices.
. Mr Nikolai KbsyxevTffie Soviet
ambassador-at-large responsible

for Aslan affairs, complained that

by lfaiting the Soviet pnBpnt
with tiie formation of a transi-

tional coaliticto government, in
Kabul, Pakistan was preventing
tffr. HjritmtuHg’towwmt tri Afgfanv

fstan wbteh Bad been envfeaged
a*.* first breakthrough in resolv-

ing the regional conflict.

He saM ft was “very surpria-,. Mr Kosyrev has had direct
fag” the talks had been bogged meetings with Mr Robert Fade,
down for a week after the keying deputy assistant- secretary of
issue r the timing and mechan- state, who fa also fa Geneva, but
les of Ike Soviet withdrawal - he said they had not discussed

i

had been settled. - either of the two stumbling
1

He also saad. a demhnfl fhat blocks — the coalition govern-
Moscow should cot off military ment and the cut-off of Soviet
aid-to Kabul in “symmetry"^with military aid.

the cessation ot US aid. to the Pressed an the mflitary aid
Mujahideen resistance amounted issue, he said that under its “con-
to interference in the internal fractnal relations" with any gov-
affaira of two sovereign states, eminent in Afghanistan, the
the Soviet Union and Afghan- Soviet Union would respond to a
%*» rqn for hflip even military assfa-

The Soviets have said they will tance. This would not mean the
begin troop withdrawal within 60 return of Soviet troops, he added,
days of the signing of the agree- The Soviet statements In
ment, wfil remove half their esti- Geneva are dearly intended to
sppted 115,000 troop within three step up pressure on -Pakistan
months and complete the with- and. Indirectly, on the -US to-
dTOw&I in nine months. Mr Jflk- make a progress toWHrda agree-

months ahd comtdete the with- and, indfrectly, on the -US to
dkamal fa rdne months. Ifr Jflk- make a progress toWHnfa agre&-
hafi Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, ment by nere Tuesday,
made dear last month that the a UN spokesman in Geneva
Soviet withdrawal wonld begin fast night denied a report from
oh.May IS if the Geneva agree- taWmaTwir that Mr Diego Cor-
ment was signed by March 15 dovez, the UN mediator, had
Yesterday Mr Kosyrev evaded invited representatives of the

a question on whether the IfnfaWdem resistance to Geneva,

Cambridge is special

Spectacular high-tech growth
18,500 lugh-lcch jobs

400 high-tech companies
il billion high-tech turnover
International importance
Facilities sal ore

Afehahs and Soviets would leave to discuss formation of a ooalj-

GenevaonToesdayif theaccratte tkatgovesnaaenL
had not hen completed by then. Soviet riots inquiry, Page 2

# Britain’s No. 1 Science Park
# 70 companies so far
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MEPs throw EC Beaming phantom candidate teases journalists and rivals alike

A ji WtRsillKM'!1
Francois MittfilMnd

" -
«irmt whom itmmrtHi a few mmat bv wtmrfxw tbs Chateau* eifis an exhibited. Ur Mfttenand’s non

insurance reform

plans into chaos
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

AMBITIOUS plans to create a
free market for non-life insurance
in the European Community
could be delayed fin* six months
or more by an unexpected consti-

tutional wrangle over the extent
of the European Parliament’s
powers, say EC officials.

Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg,
Bom's Finance Minister, was last

month congratulating himself
that the long-delayed scheme had
at last been adopted thanks to

the efforts of the West German
Presidency of the Council of Min-

isters, the main riprision-making

body. The plan, aliowing insurers

of big commercial risks to do
business in other member states

without setting up offices there,

was proposed by the Commission
in 1973, but not adopted until last

Now the Strasbourg Assembly
is threatening to make the whale
process start again in what it

sees as an important test case of
the new powers accorded to it

under the constitutional reforms
in the Single European Act, rati-

fied summer. It Is demanding
extra consultations under provi-

sions in the act that the Parlia-
ment should be asked for its

views on new legislation twice,

rather than once.
"Not only do we have a right to

be consulted, on this, but we
have a duty to give our opinion,”
said Lady Ellis, the Conservative

MEP chairing the parliamentary

committee responsible. Curi-

ously, it might seem, the Parlia-

ment does not want to make any
changes to the insurance scheme.

But it fears the proposals could

be challenged in court by some
governments - southern mem-
ber states in particular think
they are too liberal - if the

proper procedures are ignored.

Other EC offipfaia are sceptical

on point They see the move
as a simple plot by the Pariia-

ment to see how for it can push
its new powers.

Under pre-ffingle European Act
roles, the non-life insurance
directive would now be ready to

be turned into national law. hav-
ing been through one parliamen-
tary reading in 1978. But the
Assembly Is saying, in a letter to
the Council, that the proposal
has changed so much since then
that it is duty-bound to give it a
first reading again This means it

would have to go through the
whole legislative process again.
EC nfBriais acknowledge that

the Parliament could be within
its legal rights. The insurance
scheme is among 13 long-delayed
directives which the Assembly
has voted are so out-of-date that
they need drastic revision. Its

legal affairs committee is expec-
ted next week to demand that all

of them except the insurance
scheme should be scrapped.

Israel sanction puts

Brussels in quandary
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS
AND ANDREW WHITLEY HI JERUSALEM

LEADERS of the European Com-
munity were yesterday pondering
their next step after the Euro-
pean Parliament’s unexpected
reftasal to approve new economic
accords with Israel in protest at
Israeli actions on the West Bank
and Gaza.

Officials of tha Council of Min-
isters' secretariat, the civil ser-

vice in Brussels, said they were
taking legal advice on what to da
Renegotiation of the EC-Israel
agreements does not seem to be'

an immediate option because tile

Parliament was objecting not to

the agreements’ content, but to
Israeli policy in the occupied ter-

ritories.

In Jerusalem, the Israeli Gov-
ernment responded in concilia-

tory tones to the European Par-

liament move. It hoped the
agreement, lowering duties on a
wide range of farm produce,
would soro be resubmitted for

ratification. 1

The Parliament's failure to
endorse a protocol dogged with
controversy from its inception
was the first tangible mark of

international censure of Israel

since the Palestinian unrest
began three months ago.
A mud Foreign Ministry state-

ment expressed "disappoint-
ment” that MEPb ImuI not man-
aged "to separate an
technical and economic issue”
from “their opinions regarding
the situation in the [occupied]
territories.”

Officials from both the Euro-
pean Commission and the For-
eign fifimstry acknowledged yes-
terday that the Parliament's
action hail taken the of the,

treaty into uncharted waters. But
comfort was being drawn from
the fart that the i^ii

|^w«in parlia-

mentarians had'nbt questioned
the substance of Us wuntwitn. *710

one disputes the forms 'of the
treaty, only the timing," mM Mr
Gwyn Morgan, the EC ambassa-
dor in Tel Aviv. The expectation
is that the agreement will be sent
back to the Council of Ministers,

which will then resubmit the doc-
ument to Strasbourg for ratifica-

tion at a less politically charged
moment.

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand
wed back to bis political roots
yesterday by paying as offidal
visit to his old constituency of
Chate&ttGhinon in Bmguady.
Some 400 Journalists, photogra-

phers and television crews from
sQ over the world had gathered
in the small town in hopes tost
Ur Mitterrand would finally
announce, as he did here seven
years ago before the 1981 presi-

dential election, his decision to
run for a second mandate at the
Etysde.

Adding to the suspense, Mr
Mitterrand, who has infuriated
his opponents on his right by ref-

using so for to disclose his inten-
tions, arrived half an hour
After he stepped from his heli-

copter, a convoy of gendarmes
rushed to the army’s new print-

ing centre at CMteau-Chinon

BY PAUL BETTS«
CHATEAU-CHMON

which he officially opened.
SmiWng hr a Cheshire cat, he

.then visited a new avant-garde

fountain adorning the little

square opposite the GbdteaoCU-
non townnall wherehe served as
mayor until his election in 198L
He lingered around the fountain

chatting amiably to journalists

and local dignitaries, looking
pleased at the inevitable Hood of

questions about his plans.

But he remained his enigmatic
seif, preferring to talk about art

and culture. Evan though the

Etysde had warned journalists

not to expect any declaration,

many still hoped that the Presi-

dent would drop a hint
No such luck. In the gymna-

sium where he decorated a few
local citizens, Mr Mitterrand
made a short speech opening
surprise and undisguised plea-

sure that so many people bad
tnrned up to attend the occasion.

*Tm sure this sort of gathering

doesn't happen every day at Ch&-
teanC3iinan,”.be saH
Bid even the mayor, his friend

Dr Rene-Pierre signs, failed to

squeeze out the smallest into*
tion of his intentions. Mr Witter-

rand simply answered: "For
today, let’s just keep everything
ertirr nous

”

Mr Mitterrand made it dearhe
intended to turn his visit into a
nostalgic pilgrimage to his old
hannta. “This is an occasion to

see old friends and pick up the
strands of old conversations,” he
said. After aB, Mr Mitterrand

first became a member of psrtta-

wwwt by winning the Chateau*
CMnm seat in 1946 aril hokfing

on to it until his election to foe
.

~

*

l̂ iitMTiJWnnn has bCCOIM
for Mr Mitterrand what Cotam-

beytateur-Egttaes was for Gen-

eral de Gaulle. Mr Mitterrand
always used to stay at the local

inn, the VJeux Maryan, where he

was a fimw frtend of the owner,

Jean Chevrier, who died last

December. For nearly 40 years,

he always had a room perma-
nently at Us disposal at foe non.

His election to the Etysee gave

the town instant fame. But not

content with this, Mr Mitterrand

set up a mwnmiii at Chatean-Gn-

ntm to mark his sevanyear presi-

dential term. Today, more than

IQBjOQB people love already vis-

ited the "Mns6e du Septenant*

where the President's official

gite are exhibited.

”1 remember Mr Mitterrand

driving round the countryride in

a Citroen tmctum-avant," said

one focal in a in the town
centre. "It’s funny to see him
arrive in a helicopter now,"
But yesterday's visit to

W88 not Just SSI

exercise in nostalgia and folklore.

It was a polished political perfor-

mance by a man who has
.invented a new form ttf political
'

^BpmnigniTig in France By pre-

tTirlmg
*

ht> campaigning at

alL Even though Mr Mitterrand
han yet tO dfiClSIC Mmurif Offi-

cially, the sncialista are already

setting up for their candidal

implicit*, as he has become
known, a special campaign head-

quarters in a budding in the Rue
Franco-Rosse near the Eiffel

Tower in Paris.

Mr Mitterrand’s non-committal

and amused attitude in the cur-

rent campaign is causing not

only frustration among journal-

ists but rage among fos oppo-

nents on the right, intensified in

foe last few days when Mr Lionel

Jospin, the socialist secretary

-general, compared him with Gen-

eral de Gaulle. _ _
So for, Mr MftterranrTs strat-

egy Mffns to he working. While

ins two opponents on the right,

Mr Jacques Chirac and Mr Ray-

mond Bane, have been strug-

gling m win public attention by
proposing a whole string of

socially progressive reforms. aU

Mr Mitterrand has bad to do to

command the headlines is to

apjwnr m public as the cnndidoi

imptsdte and say absolutely noth-

ing, as he did yesterday at

CMteaaChinon.

E German
economy
encounters

trouble
By Leslie Colltt in East Barite

EAST GERMANY’S highly
planned and until recently
dynamic economy has run into
serious growth problems.
East European economics offi-

cials said 80 per cent ofEast Ger-
many’s giant Kombmate (indus-
trial trusts) foiled to fixlfil last

year’s plan targets.

"’Hie economy had zero growth
in real terms last year,” one East
European trade coordinator in

Berlin «i<i

East Germany said it bad 4 per
cent growth last year compared
with a target of 4J> per cent A
West Berlin economics institute
noted, however, that growth was
closer to 3£ per cent
East Germany’s leader, Mr

Erich Honecker, recently
exhorted industrial managers
unrf their Mntiriliny mlnlahtoi

to speed up investment projects,

noting that last year’s perfor-
mance was “unsatisfactory”
The East European economist

frtiywwrf Bmf the more wnpiw
the East German economy

tiie more difficult it was
to control mump results from
the centre.

"Until now their answer was
rinqdy to introduce new controls

but this no longer appears to
work,” one expert noted. If
Twmftn itiii pn». improve measur-
ably this year, he said, pressure
would grow on Mr Honecker to
introduce economic reforms as in
other Comecop countries.

The officials spoke ahead cfthe
opening next Sunday of the
Leipzig Fair,- the.largest East-
West trade exhBdttqp.Eait.Ger-.
many and its Comeoon partners
crmttnnp to suffer frCBD foe *»11 in
ofi prices, as a large part of their

id currency earnings derives

from selling ail to the West
East German trade with West*

Gerznany fell 5 pa- cent last year
to DMiASbn, after a drop of 9 per
cent in 1986.

‘

Leslie Colitt, recently in Budapest, reports on an effort to open channels for dialogue

Hungarian reformer fighting on two fronts
MB IMRE POZSGAY, foe popular
Hnwgarian Communist reformer,

typically found himself squeezed
last week between the opposition,

which be wants to engage in a
dialogue, and the conservatives
in the party leadership, who thor-

oughly distrust feV,
"I am constantly fighting on

two fronts," Mr Pozsgay, leader
of foe People’s Patriotic Front
(PPF), commented at the party's

headquarters on Budapest's Dan-
ube Embankment.
Until recently, the PPF was

just another East European
national, front organisation
whose main role was to organise
entirely predictable elections.

But foie Communist leadership

of Hungary under Mr Janos
Kadar is freed with a serious eco-

nomic situation and a deeply sus-

picious population. "The laity’s
authority, Mr Pozsgay notes, “is

very small and it is widely mis-
trusted.”

In order to gain a semblance of
support for the party's economic
austerity pmgrannw^ Mr Wnrfarr

agreed to allow Mr Pozsgay, who
is a member of the central com-
mittee’s "inner circle,” to organ-
ise a nationwide debate on previ-

ously taboo political issues.

He was also encouraged to
extend the PPF umbrella to
include citizens who are severe
critics of the party. On both
scores, Mr Pozsgay has already
gone too for in the eyes ofconser-
vatives in the Pofitburo.

They were angered when he
urged tiie authorities not to inter-

fere with a scheduled meeting
last week Of the UmlwnlnnBit
Club, one of. many spontaneous
discussion clubs which have
arisen tfl/Hungary.*™ PPYhad
pr^vtoflgly jrcfflmctL ~tfaE dofr.pQV'
fidfadod-uv hold d third meeting
m its rooms, petafizv “political
anth(giMtinn* ft isn above.
The party had severe doubts

about several members of the
opposition who attended the pre-

vious meetings. Despite what Mr
Pozsgay called a “catch 22” ritua-

tkm, the dub, however, met last

Friday - not In the PPF bufUtng

Mr hare Pozsgay:

but hr a rented ball, where tt

discussed Hungary's "new pov-
erty."

Mr Pozsgay also approved a
meeting in a Budapest theatre
last Sunlay offoeForum ofDen*
ocrats, Hungary's largest civil

organisation.
was fanned last September

at a gathering of 150 refbrm-
nrinded economists and nitwi
who were addressed by none
other than MrParagay.
He offered the support and

facilities of the EPF which, how-
ever, the Forum turned down out
of fear, he believes, tint it would
lose its independence. Afterwards
he said the meeting was useful

and “
progressive" although he

could not agree with everything
«prfii

The Forum's first public meet-
on January 80 waa a turning
it in Hungary's political

development. Nearly 599
mmry rfflMqipmmfrwwit
tens m'lWwiHug a wide
backgrounds,. pecked .Bqfrpertriu sk yoiv&qib democrats?"
Juris Theatre. vv-.i ‘ “

8ome 80 speakers sharply crit-

icised the authorities and
on those attending to resist the
opponents of the reforms. The
Forum's organisers said many
more sympathisers would have

gathering had the

- A statement approved by all

bat seven of the participants and
issued after the meeting con-
firmed the worst fears of party
conservatives, ft called to a “rad-
twii" of the Communist
system and the abolition of the
pcerent uncontrolled "monopoly
of power."
* Hungary, it said, needed a dem-
ocratically elected parliament
which was responsible to the
electorate. To this end
electoral few was to be drafted.

The only official reaction
from foe Govemme _ _

Magyar Hlrlap, which claimed
the ntwhmwait contained nothing
new and that foe questions dis-

cussed had been puUkly debated
"for a i«ig time."

The Hungarian Government
spokesman, Mr Reszo Banyan,
insistedin sn interview last week
that the oreanisare of the Fhrum
"»«"«"g had hi fact prohibited

‘ attendingit.

party not warned their members
to stay away.

Prime Minister, Mr
Grosz, and other Hungarian
rials, he said were ready to (Ba-

con "any ideas to improve this

society and Government.” But
those who did not want such a
dialogue, hb noted, were “not
welcome’ in Hungary.
"Hungary will remain a Social-

ist country whether they like it

or mot We will remain an ally of

the Soviet Union, like it or not,”

Mr Banyan cautioned. He spoke
disparagingly of a “very small
group” in the opposition which
believed that the “worse tilings

got” in Hungary, the better it

was for

By contrast, Mr Pozsgay
stressed that if the party tried to

preserve its
“
present positions of

power and methods” then it

would be nnable to renew itself.

“If the party can guide foe
tmmm to modernise the country,

then it will have the leading

role,” he said. “If not, it won’t"
pluralism, Mr Pozsgay empha-

sised. must begin with the party,

whose members, rather than the
central committee, should elect

the head of the party. Such a
grass-roots, horizontal structure

cf the party was attempted in

Poland during the Solidarity era
but was throttled by the Polish
fcaitorriiip.

Mr Pozsgay cautioned, how-
ever, •gain* a situation in which
Hungary could become “destabil-

ised
3

as happened in reform-
minded Czechoslovakia in 3968k

"Ibis is why we need a dia-

logue between aB groups,” he
“hi order to mark the

U inii*- The alternative to a dia-

logue is constant pressure which
may have to be suppressed."
IBs own position leading the

reform process, he admitted, was
Btmay ihUrafaL He dismissed
a view held by some members of
the opposition that be was in the
pocket off the party.

“Some people think my cour-
age is authorised by the party
hot, believe me. it is untrue,” he
said. 1 am not concerned wttjr

nrv own personal fete."

Asked what he would do if hfe
reformist goals were thwarted by
tiie party, Mr Pozsgay reflected

and replied that, in that case,

"they would become the goals of
the opposition.”

"Then I would fight from a
genuinely Marxist position
together with tiie opposition.” he

Goria government draws towards a close
BYJOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE highly troubled Italian gov-

ernment led by Mr Giovanni
Goria will begin to draw- to a
close foty weekend in anticipa-

tion of the Prime Minister’s resig-

nation in the second half of next
tvccIl-

The lower house of the Malian
parliament, the Camera, is expec-

ted to give the final approval to

the 1988 budget today, thus com-
pleting the prime task the Goria
Government was meant to
accomplish when it was put back
on its feet in mid-February.

An embittered Mr Goria
resigned then because of a riling

of 17 defeats over budget provi-

sions for which members of his

own Christian Democrat party,
under the anonymity of secret
votes, were largely responsible.

Only an undertaking to resign
once the budget was out of the
way has kept bis unruly party in
Hiw
Mr Gorfa’s departure will

launch a crisis whose outcome is

difficult to predict, even by Mal-
ian
Those who wanted to bring

down the 44-year-old accountant
from Asti did so largely to force
Mr Cirlaco De Mtta. the Christian
Democrat secretary, out of the
party leadership and into the pre-

miership.
Mr De Mtta has spent the past

three weeks negotiating with
leaders at his party’s most power-
ful t«*Hnnf from which it has
emerged that he will be the
Christian Democrat candidate for

the prime ministerial offices in
tiie Palazzo CUgL

At the same tone; the party’s

congress, at which he would he
seeking rejection at the end of

April, looks likely to be post-

But there are still severe
doubts about whether Mr De
Ifita realty wants to risk being

lother politically fragile
prime minister unless he

is sure of remaining the dis-

pense cf real power and patron-
age as leader of the country’s
Ingest party.

He is already stating terms
nnHkety to he accepted by his
principal Interlocutor, Mr Bettino
Craxi, the Socialist leader whose
hacking is needed for any coah-

ticsx without the Communists.

Mr De MIta wants firm com-
mitments to a government last-

ing flip fan remaining four years
of this Parliament so that it can
grapple with institutional reform
and "the auuointznrat with 1992"
- the fall creation cf the Euro-
pean Community’s internal mar-
ket

Nations agree Fiat director arrested
convention on
terrorism at sea
By John Wytea

SEVENTY SIX countries meeting
under the auspices of the UN
International Maritime Organisa-

tion yesterday agreed a new
international convention against

terrorism at sea.

The convention mirrors one
drawn up in Montreal more than
a decade ago governing the hand-
ling of air piracy and hijacking.
Among other things, it guaran-
tees prosecution of those who
have committed terrorist acts,

against shipping either in the
country in which they are
detained or through extradition

to other directly interested
nations.

The signatories are expected to
indude all of the western coun-
tries, the Soviet Union, Latin
American, Asian and African
nations as well as all of the
Islamic countries, Iraq and Iran
included, and Israel

Diplomats have been congratu-
lating themselves on tiie relative

speed with which the negotia-

tions have been completed since
they began in earnest last year.

The initiative was Mahan, taken
in conjunction with Egypt and
Austria and with US backing:
AD four were involved in 2986

when the Achille Lauro cruise

ship was hijacked by four Pales-

tinian terrorists who killed one
American passenger.

BY JOHN WYLESM ROME
MR FEKD1NANDO BOKLE1TX,
a member of foe main board of
the Flat Group, has been put
under house arrest following
magistrates* Investigations
into inggwi arms «wi
currency offences.

Mr Borletti, aged 66, was
president until last autumn of
Vulsella Heccanotecnica, a
Bresda-based manufacturer of
mines, 50 per cent owned by
Flat, which has been at the
centre of an inquiry into ille-

gal arms trading with a num-

ber of KttdOe

The Milanese businessman
spent 10 dare in prison feat

September during the early
stages of tiie investigation. He
has consistently denied com-
mitting any illegal actions,
and says that all Valsella
exports have been officially

anthortead and that the trades
under suspicion took place
between 1882 and 1985, when
he had indirect involvement
in tin company. trade Inquiry

Clash of titans on industry post
BY JOHN WYLES

MR SERGIO PININFARINA. foe
car designer and industrialist,

waa yesterday elected to foe top
representative and lobbying post
in Italian industry, the presi-
dency of Confindustzia, after an-

unusually public disagreement
between Italy's two industrial
titans, Mr Gianni Agnelli and Mr
Carlo De Benedetti.

Mr Pininfarina succeeds Mr
Luigi Lucchini, the steelmaker
who has held the job for the past
four years. Most criticism, with
which Mr De Benedetti identified

himself yesterday, has focused on
the method adopted fin: identify-

ing a successor. But in an envi-

ronment where the stiletto is.

always accompanied by a polite

smile, this has been the cover in

many cases for the belief that Mr

AgneDfs Fiat group was
ing its nominee on the

tion.

Mr De Benedetti was reported
as complaining that he had
teamed only from newspapers
that B4r Pininfarina had emerged
from a sounding process as foe
first choice for the presidency.
"He Is a gentleman, but not a
strong man,” he said of the
designer from Turin before
abstaining from the vote.

Speaking after the meeting. Mr
Agnelli, whose maimers are
always impeccable, pointed out

that the qcalttfeg of a genttenran

and strong man were not “anti-

thetical." The president of Fiat

then added his own endorsement
“I have known Ptninforina and

his fondly for a very long time,”
he said.

Yesterday’s De Benedetti-Ag-
nelH dash was one for foe con-
noisseurs, since the relationship
between foe two is tinged by
rivalry and fundamental differ-

races of approach to business. Mr
De Benedetti was Fiat's manag-
ing director for 100 days in 1976
but resigned because of differ-

ences over strategy with his
employer.
Mr Pininfarina. 62, heads a

family-controlled company
employing 2,000 people in car
design and body shell manufac-
turing: Fiat reportedly accounts
for around 40 per cent of his
annual turnover of around
LSSObn. He is ateo a liberal Euro-
pean MP.

Bundesbank
‘had no part

of £ rise’
ByOv Foreign

THE Bundesbank did not take
part in foe UK’s recent decision
to -allow sterling to rise against
toe D-Mark but waa involved in
earlier rounds of open- market
intervention, Mr Kan Otto Pofal,

Bundesbank president, said yes-

terday.
Tt was the UK government's

own decision," Mr Pofal told a
news conference. He added that
the Ranh Of Rngtewd had
bought considerable volume of
D-Marks with the Bundesbank's

The pound bad held within a
narrow DM2J& to DM3 range for
nearly a year until te* Monday,
when the Bank of England
stopped resisting upward pres-
sure. Sterling is currently trading
just below DM3A7 marks. .

Mr.Pofal was reluctant to com-
ment Specifically TO thenwanlng
of sterl ing’s movement for cunt-
inutoif - agreements
to stabilise exchange cates and
coordinate bhuumw; noiicias.

But he did point out that a key
ingredient of these agreements
has been consistency in open
market currency lnfeoMUos.
He said that once a currency

trend had been ^reed, one cen-
tral bank should not be selling a
particular currency while
another was buying the same
currency.

Mr Pohl also declined to com-
ment on what sterling's rise

would mean for foe pound's
Twnrfi rumoured 6ntrv into pip

exchange rate mechanism of the

European Monetary System,
which be has repeatedly cam-

for in recent

to resolve foe .eternal

between how to deal with domes-
tic problems and maintain set
exchange rates .at the same time.

If sterling been a member
of foe EMS rate mechanism,
there would have been a realign-

ment, he said. But he added,
“The way they did it was more
elegant"
Mr Pohl stressed foe need for

continued co-operation and eaor

Saltation to maka both foe inter-

national and European monetary
systems work well.

Dutch women’s welfare

rights fall foul of treaty
BY LAURA HAIM IN AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS is consid-
ering pulling out of foe United
Nations treaty on civilian and
political tights because it feds tt

cannot afford to treat men and
woman equally in Its generous
welfare system.

If women received the same
welfare benefits as men it could
cost the government FI 7 bn
Immediately and another FIton
a year after that
“The current system was sup-

ported by a political majority,”
said Mr Jan de Kaning; minister
of social affairs. "Equal treat-
ment is ensured in a reasonably
acceptable way in that system."
But that is not how many ofo-

era see it The European Court of
Justice recently told The Hague
tt most retroactively pay married
women jobless benefits mid foe
Central Council.of Appeal, the
highest Dutch authority to foe
welfare system, declared two
schemes in violation of toe 1979
UN treaty.

'

•
.

- -

. Women’s, groups -argon

they pay wdfere premiums just
as men do.
The centre-right gov-

ernment of Christian Democrats
and liberals contends that the
generous Dutch social security
system was founded on the
notion of a “breadwinner* as
head of toe famfly. Since most
women are married, foe Govern-
ment reasons, they don’t need
benefits of foeir own.
By toe end of this mouth or

beginning of next the Social
Affairs Ministry wifi, present to
Parliament a brief on the Nether-
lands' international obligations
to women.
Legal experts are studying

whether it is possible to abrogate
the UN treaty which requires
equal treatment of men and
women, to ngect certain articles,
to interpret tt differently or to
comply with tt conditionally.
Fewer women worit outside toe

home in .the Netherlands than
anywhere in Europe except
Ireland and Spain.

Brussels considers tougher
rules on N-waste records

glum, though, labelling was not
up. to toe staxufards required in
many member states. The new
rules, expected to be put forward
by the. "Brussels authorities
within foe next few months, wPJ
attentate,how 1

nuclear waste can
be labelled In such a way that it

can be tracked from its place of
origin through processing and
treatmeutto final.storage.

THE European Commission is
considering new rules for the
feheffing control of rafooao-
live waste os a result of foe row
over allegedly fruity records of
foe transport of nuclear material
tn and out jof foe Mol reprocess-
ing plant near Antwerp. .

CntriTtii«dnn tWTOiHwXwig Into

the transport of waste between
Ntafcem. a fhel cnrmnnnir

based in theWest Germany town
Of «mri Qg HrigfaB plwtt

showed an inability tb track foe
movement cf nuclear waste, said
Mr camton Davis, the environ-
ment and transport Commis-.
doner; This onefet gave rise to
grange of bregdaritiea^ he told
a European^Parliament Commit-
tee of inquiry into irregularities:
at Nukem. znd.Mol yesterday.
He said there was no, son of

irreaarittes in foe mode of ship-

ment or the containers lised In:
shipping nuclear' material
between West Germany and Bet

Nuclear waste Is generally
mate by cpricentrafoig a large
number of barrels

,
of material

into a single wmtaiwir g grudge,
compacted solids or ash. One
problemat Mol was that records
of the amounts of material
brought in for processing and
where tt came from do not appear
tohave bear accurate.

EG member stales meanwUfe
_ave asked ft* legal advice on
whether foe committee should be
allowed tb Summon ministers
and national officials

Gorbachev

announces

inquiry into

ethnic riots
By Christopher BobtasU
in Moscow

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV has
signalled that problems among
foe Soviet Union's many nation-

alities are of serious concern and
that growing cf tensions poses a
threat to his reforming policies.

The Soviet party leader has
told fop party officials that “not a
single question of perestroika can
be solved without due attention

to its impact on ethnic relations.*

“The progress of perestroika

requires the concerted, deter-

mined dose-knit work at all

the working people, representa-

tives of aU nationalities of the

Soviet Union," Tass. foe Soviet

news agency, quoted him as say-

ing.

Mr Goriachev was speaking at

S wmaHwg wltoH to amcpwt th»
sttmtitm in the Twmiaaiiianan
republics of Armenia and Azer-

baijan yffag demonstrations and
ethnic clashes, sparked by
dpmawwte that the Nagomo Kara-
bakh region be transferred from
Azerbaijan to Armenia, led to 34
wIBrtally artiwftfad Apathy
The Soviet politburo has

agreed to a request by the Arme-
nian party for a commission to

examine the reunification
itanawrf

t
wri bag ftnfoyri Hw 1^.

tral secretariat, foe party’s execu-
tive arm. to undertake a funda-
mental study of the accumulated
problems in the Nagozno Kara-
faakh antooemons region.

The formula fafl« far short of
the Armenian demand while
gprwfldfag foe responsibility for

any recommendations emerging
from the study an«mg the entire
leadership. This suggests the
problem is seen by the Kremlin
as too serious, and the attendant
political risks too great, for any
single offfefoi to allow himself to
be identified with tt.

By contrast, last year the
Soviet leadership appointed Mr
Andrei Gromyko, the prerident,
to chair a commission to examine
tteiyi iMiy by Criwitian Tartars to
be allowed to return to their
homeland.
indeed the tone of the commu-

nique after the meeting - which
heard reports by party leaders in
both the republics. Kremlin offi-

cials who had been on the spot
seeking to control foe situation,
and key figures in the leadership
like Mr Igor ligacbev - suggests
that forthcoming proposals win
fell far short of tiie central Arme-
nian demand for rpimiffrartnn
At the moment all that can be

expected is for additional funds
to be pumped into the area and
pressure put on Moslem Azerbai-
jan to make cultural concessions
to the Christian Armenians liv-

ing there.

The Armenians suspended
their demonstrations in Yerevan
on February 27 after Mr Gorba-
chev told them he would ««n«iw>
the problem and resolve it

“justly." They have threatened to
renew their action on March 25,
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Chinese

reconsider

Tibetan

By Robed Thomson in Fefttap

TRUCKS carrying Chinese armed
police. were yesterday driven
through the streets of the
Tibetan capital, Lhasa, in' a show
of force, white to Pektog senior

party officiate met to reconsider
their Tibetan policy.

Tbe-Papchsn Lsaa; a party-ap-

proved Tibetan, spiritual leader,

is at the centre of the delibera-

tions. Before Saturday’s pro-inde-

pendence protest, in which per*

haps33 people died, communist
reformers were encooraging'hizn
to take on a higher political pro-

file.

However, the Panchen, who
had encouraged lenient -treat-
ment of protesters arrested lata.

hat rear in fJwoi has attempted
to cover his political tracks by.
ayinnnhfing that thnsft TfowtanR
should ' have been "punished
severely” and that he was
"shocked" by Saturday's demon-
stration.

The "separatists" had totally

misunderstood the Government’s
policy on Tibet "They regard the
central- Government’s forbear-

ance as a sign of weakness,
agfinming that the more violently

they riot, the more we .shall give
in.”

The statement is typical of a
leader who has attempted to bal-

ance the rouflicting, demands of

Buddhism and Communism, hut
has played a key role in the
relaxation of party control over
religion

He is second in rank to the
Dalai r .**»*, who -fled .Lhasa in

1959 after a foiled uprising. The
anniversary of the Dalai’s flight

was a reason for the heavy police

presence in Lhasa yesterday.
Last month, the Pancben con-

demned Chinese in Tibet Cm1

their

ignorance of Tibetan culture md
was the first to admit that Chi-

nese police had opened fire dur-

ing the protests last year.

South Africa appeal

The legitimacy of South Africa’s

state of emergency and restric-

tions imposed on 28 anti-apmt-
heid groups in February are to be
challenged in the Cape Town
Supreme Court, Jim Jones writes

from Johannesburg, yesterday
four of the groups appealedto foe

court on the validity of the state

of emergency itself and an last

month's restrictions,- which ate
said to be toa wide.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Orowill of Imports into Japan resumes sharp increase

,1SR growth rate of imports
into Japan resumed its year-

old, strong rising trend last

lymai after a slight in
January, according to cna-

Ifnaneefhm Bodger reports
from.Tokyo.,

.

:. JQasflnm'dM show that

the US has finally Joined the
list of conntrlea benefiting
bandsmady from the opgwrtifc:

pities la .the Japanese market.

Imports from foe US In Fdxtt*

ary soared to f&4bn, 5L8 per
cent higher than in Febraary,
-1987.:--. • -

'- -

Imparts from the European
Community woe up 61* per

cenfrat tl.Mm, while those
from Sooth East Asian coun-
tries rose 45.S per cent to
fS.Obn. Overall, Japan's
imports last month, at fMJbn.:
were 48 per cent higher than
in.the same period last year.

- Some economists said thin

new record level and foe amt-
inning canard trendsbowed
that Japan's economy is

accomplishing major struc-

ture! change. One pointed out
that foe portion of manufac-
tured goois in the February
import totals reached an
•D-time high of 49 per cent.

Exports too continued to
rise, at least In daDar terms,
up 17.2 per cent to tMIJhii,
although they were down L4
per cent in yen terms. Some

economists believe foe resil-

ient* of exports Is a temporary

foe^demen^for Japanese capi-

tal goods lor factory expan-
sions elsewhere in the world.

General and electrical

machines were among the
main categories of exports
showing growth last month,
while the main consumer prod-

uct categories, cam and elec*

tronic goods, were flat or
down.

The overall trade surplus In
February fell 26.5 per cent
from a year earlier to SUlm.
The trade surplus with the

US fell 14.3 per cent to
$&39bu. Exports to the Euro-
pean Community rose 2&8 per
cent to $&8ba, resulting in a
bilateral trade surplus for
Japan of SL&ftn. Japan's trade
surplus with South-east Aslan
countries totaled kLSSra, with
exports there up 27.9 per cent
tofAMm.

After& loilg *ill tribes seem nearer deal with Bangladeshi Government, writes Alistair Guild

Chittagong guerrillas come closer to winning peace
AN. END may be in. sight to 4
14-yearc4d guerrilla war in Ban-
gladesh that successive govern-
ments have more' oar less

ever existed.

The conflict; between govern-
ment forces

'

and peaple^from m
tribes living is foe affttegbnfc
Hill Tracts, has seen atrocities on
both tides and 'it Is one which
both sides now appear keen -to

--tfla,"

That now seems postible . after

a.series of secret meetings^ foe
end of last year between tribal

leaders ami a National Commit-
tee for the ffiH Tracis. The com-
mittee was set up last year mid
includes, significantly, Bangla-'
dash's High Coinmmissioner in.

New Delhi, -Mr. Faroque Ahmed
Chowdlrary. .

The Shanti Baton! goerriHas,
financed out of the TkSOm
(JL59m)raised In taxes from. my.
contractor, former or bnshiess-
man operating in foe area, are
thought to be under some pres-

sure to reach a settlement .
• •

Behind foe conflict Ins been
the hill tribes' central anxiety

jfcai they,axe to .danger of losing
their cultural, ethnic and eco*
iywrri<- Mpptfty foi aBiffll tnfhiT nf
plains people.

'

The committee’s programme
stops snort rf tribal demands for

• to

jftfara tribSwnsatodQsetriif
decisions about the

.
administra-

tion urn! development of this see-

nicaZly beantifiil area.

L. The. Larges£ settlement of
WnhiTy .~Mhnliny ; Bengalis in foe

- EJiHO sq km afafog moirax*!
.toSSsrfeta tookplace during the
imd to late 1970s.

'

.. The tribes, generally :Buddhist
‘ind Animkt by fetfh arid Indo-
qfcongohria iii appearance were

Hoofo mider -foe 'ptongh. Prac-

tised formas from the plains

around' Chittagong 'wore, enctrar-

aged to ' settle in foe hill .tracts to
foohnnd cultivate.

. The British reeognlsed the
right of the new Inhabitants to
own land wtth:tbe Hill Tracts
Hanoal of 1900. Butit also gave

pre-eminence .to the tribes* sys-

tem of rajahs, or kings, three
being given responsibility for
administration, tax collection
and the maintenance of law and
order within a certain radius.

This degree ‘of self-administra- -

tlon ttmtinued rartfl 1855, when a
team from Canada and the US
proposeda nusstve hydro-electric

project in the bill tracts, the Kap-
tai Daxn. .- .

* _ .

The Pakistan Government
(Bangladesh was East Pakistan
before it was established to 1971)
decided that development on
such a scale could only proceed if

foe area was centrally adminis-
tered-from Karachi.
The rajahs’ authority was thus

diminished, although the Govem-
ment dttd not fbrmally abolish the
bfQ tracts' “tribal character," as
enshrined in.foe manual of 1900.

The Kaptai' dam was inaugu-
rated in 1962 aod.it flooded the

most fertile and extensive valley

floor; 54.000 acres of good farm
land was inundated, and 100,000

tribal people displaced.

: They wereto receive total com-

BANGLADESH.

Iran-Iraq missile war at end
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE vicious exchanges ! of
Ibog-nmge mis&Qes between: Iran

am Iran.' which .
began onFebru-

ary 29, looked last night as If

they had came to an end with
both, belligerents clearly
exhaustedby 11 days of redjwo-
cal boinharchnettt

Iran sato that tt would makeno
more strikes after fipm localtime.

Ur Mir-Hosseln Mousavi; the
Prime Minister, said, its decMon
had been taken ip response to a
tOeabylfrTnr&rtCm
ish counterpart;

Earlier, ,had had signalled as

willingness -to end
1

the! mimrilp

exchanges with. Iran, saying font

it- would strip Its attacks if its

enemy ffidtbe same.
hag laid down conditions for

ending its attacks. The first was
that bag, shmiW make the last

bombardment as, Baghdad says,

Iran initiatedthe exchanges with
tWn missfle attacks mi February
29. It is behaved to have fired the
'last missile in the prolonged
ring!

.-Baghdad's announcement .was

made aftxrAmeeting of foe Bero-
itotionary Command Council pre-

sided over by' President Saddam
Hdsseim It appeared to be
prompted by the Soviet Union’s
initiative at .the UN Security
Canned -aimed at halting the lat-

est and most deadly round in the
"war. oTtim cities.”

The Iraqi overtiire also seemed
to reflect concern about the dam-
age to dviBfln wwaift resulting

.from nearly 30 Iranian strikes

'against Baghdad. By its own
count Iraq has now launched
mxe flyra 50, nearly all of flwn
againstTehran.

INDIA
y

^ilcutta

DHAKA.

pensattan of Rs40m, though the
net value of the area's crop pro-

duction every year was BsSOm.
.
Howew, even the Bstfan ffld

not all reach' the tribes. Some
was mismanaged, g«m« misap-
propriated. Worse still, foe
National Committee stresses,

there was no coherent, compre-
hensive programme for the reha-

bahtatlon of displaced people.

Nonetheless,the dam not only
produced electricity, bat opened
up many otherwise inaccessible

areas. Timber and paper mills

and a duster of other industries

were established at Cbandragh*
ana, and the lake was opened up
for tourism. It became easier for

both the tribes and the more
recent arrivals to bring to much
needed bamboo, timber and other
forest products.

The commissioning of the dam
encouraged inward migration by
many Government workers and
other non-tribal people who bad
previously been deterred by the
difficult terrain, lack of roads and
drinking water.

Finally in 1964 the Pakistan
Government formally abolished
the hill tracts' tribal character,
avttmdiwg fh» ftiwfliimmtfli rights

of the rest of the country into the
area.

Both decisions resulted to a
gfapuhip fannr of rum-tribal peo-

ple, sparking anxiety about their

ability to retain their individual

Arabs target Israeli economy
BY ANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEM

THE underground leadership of

the Arab uprising to the occupied
territories yesterday called for

Increased economic action
against Israel.

In a clandestine leaflet, the 10th

of its kind. It urged businessmen
not to pay their taxes, accoun-

tants not to cooperate with the
Israeli authorities and consumers
.to boycott Israeli goods where
substitutes were avaflabfe.

Prof Michael Bruno, governor
of the Bank of Israel, told a press

.conference that the threomonth
disturbance had not yet had a
tignift«infc effect on the JGxaeH

economy.
"Except for textiles, sales of

merchandise [to the West Bank]
have not gone down," he said

to another development, Jew-

ish settlers reacted furiously to

remarks by Mr Yitzhak Rabin,

foe Defence Minister, that the
army’s fa»»»k in controlling the

unrest would be much easier if it

were not for the 70,000 settlers.

"The problem would be much
ampler if all the territory was
Arab territory, void of any settle-

ments. Itwould be very staple to

dose off the area, xtbt to have to

handle problems of keeping
transport lines,” he said

.

The minister disclosed that
between a third and a half of

forces deployed in the occupied
territories were devoted to the
security of the main roads.

On Wednesday night, troops
intervened to break up a violent

clash In Hebron between Arab
demonstrators and settlers hurl-

ing stones at each other. A fight

also erupted earlier to the week
along a rain road between real-

dents of the settlement of Ariel

and nearby Arab villagers.

identities. When, In 1975, a parlla-

mentary form of government wasSwith a Presidential one,

only one party and ban-
but two newspapers,

tribal leaders’ anxiety once more
increased.

Some put out feelers across the
border to foe neighbouring
Indian state of Tripura, seeking
support for their cause in arms
and money, with limited success.

to 1982, President Ershad
stopped any further settlement of

non-tribal people in the area
while outbreaks of violence
prompted many Bengalis to
return to their original homes.
By 1986 the non-tribal population
had fallen to 160,000.

But now, according to one
observer, the fighters are run-
ning short of weapons. They once
received arms and ammunition
through dealers to Bangkok. But
then foe route across Burma
dosed when the Burmese Com-
munist Party lost control of the

corridor to rival factions.

Suharto’s

re-election

disturbed

by outburst
By John Murray Brown
In Jakarta

THE hugely ceremonial re-elec-

tion of Gen Suharto as Indone-
sia’s president was disrupted yes-

terday when before a packed
assembly a army officer

took to the podium to criticise

the way the contest for foe
vicepresidency is being handled.

Brig Gen Ibrahim Saleh com-
plained that "nomination of
vice-president is not being fairly

and correctly carried out,” before

being led away.
The unscheduled Interruption

by Gen Saleh is the first public

display of military disaffection

over the issue of President
Suharto’s running mate, which
- for the first time - is to be
settled by a vote of MPs today.

Gen Sudharmono, currently
State Secretary and head of Gol-

kar, the government party, is

expected to win. However, the
decision by Mr John Naro, head
of the Moslem United Develop-

ment Party, to contest the elec-

tion has thrown the house into

confusion.

Malaysian MP
re-arrested
By Wong Sulong
in Koala Lumpur

MR KARPAL SINGH, a promi-
nent opposition member of the
Malaysian Parliament, was re-ar-

rested by police on Wednesday
night, hoars after he had been
granted a writ of habeas corpus
from foe high court against his

fomr-and-a-half-month detention

under the Internal Security Act
• He was picked op at a toad
block as he was driving back to

his home state of Penang with
Ms family. The police had earlier

abandoned an attempt to roar-
rest him at the Sikh temple,
where he had gone to pray after

being freed by the conrt
No reason was given for his

roanest but it Is understood the
authorities still regard him as a
threat to national security.

Opposition parties and social

groups have condemned the re-

arrest, and Mr Lee Lam Thye,
acting opposition leader and head
of the Democratic Actum Party,

describing the action as "a mock
ery of justice.”
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Hes mating mlh a typical computer system.

At the moment, he’s gulfing together a sales naafrsis. (IHlo said

computers would eliminate paperwork?).

The trouble is, computers are good at proriding information. They're

less helpful, when it comes to using it.

A more mleWerni n

At Hewlett-Packard we're developed a different approach, which we

f call distributed intelligence.

This pals wore poitvr ‘on z/ie rfpjir' in forfi departwenf.

For example, a Sales Manager can call up information from

.vm

r

A V
HE’S GOT ALL

THE DATA HE NEEDS.

BUT HAS HE THE
INTELLIGENCE TO USE IT?

marketing, accounts or a central database, and then enterit directly

*
info fits safes ana/riu.

There's no formatting or reformatting, and definitely no print-out.

And next month, the job is eren easier.

Our smart computers ran arfua/(r remember where the information

came from, and how it was used.

So they ran run an updated analysis, at the lourh of a key.

In short, distributed intelligence means belter decision-making

throughout your organisation.

It's the result of£150 million ofresearch into how computers think.

And its the sort ofbreakthrough, you'd only expectfrom a company

that, tackyear, spends 10% oflnrnorenm rwareft and derWopmwi.

for details ofhow to apply oar infrl/igrarr, call or write to Chris

Heaton at Hewlett-Packard limited, FREEPOSll Eskdale Rd,

ITinnersh
, Wokingham, Berks RC11 5BR. Tel: 0734 696622.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

A more intelligent approach to computing
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AMERICAN NEWS WORLD TRADE NEWS

Brazil

climbs down
oyer bank

Kemp bows out

of Republican

Bahamas Japanese raise EC local content
1 MT

pay rise
By hro Dawnay In Brasilia

presidential race

hit by
drng-related

violence

BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

US Maflson da Nobrega, the

Brazilian Finance Minister,
has been forced to climb down
In his bid to halt a pay rise for

120,000 workers at the Banco
do Brasil (BB) - the federal

bank that combines both retail

and coitral bank activities.

After dismissing the BB’s
president, Mr Camuo Calanmg,
on Monday for authorising the

40 per cent wage Increase, offi-

cials have found that the rise

Is legally payable nnder a
Superior Labour Court ruling

nHWf last year*

In a face-saving gesture,

however, the Government has

withheld a 15 per cent bonus,
paid to Central Bank employ-
ees, with whom the BB’s staff

were seeking pay parity.

The dispute between the
Government and the hank’s
employees Is important for Its

public relations impact in the
latest struggle by Mr Nobrega
to contain state sector pay.

Last week he lost a battle

with ministerial colleagues to

freeze civil service and mili-

tary pay for three months in

an effort to hold down govern-

ment costs and stem Inflation.

The Central Unico dos Tra-
balhadores, the left-wing
nnion confederation, has
warned that It will launch a
general strike if there is any
tampering with the Inflation-

indexing mechanism Intro-

duced last year to protect
workers from price rises.

President Jose Sarney was
yesterday considering mass
iiimiMiih of thousands of civil
servants hired after an official

recruitment ban imposed in
January, Other "extremely
drastic measures" were prom-
ised by the President Last week

BY LIONEL BARBER Bfl WASHINGTON

By Athena Damtanoe
In Nassau

CONGRESSMAN Jack Kemp of

New York, the football quarter-

back who became the standard

bearer of the Reagan tax-cutting

revolution, yesterday bowed out

of the Republican presidential

race.

Mr Kemp, 52, withdrew after a

series of fourth-place finishes

which dashed his hopes of

hamming die conservative alter-

native' to the overwhelming
favourite for the Republican
nomination. Vice-President

George Bush.

Mr Kemp vowed to lead the
conservative crusade in the
foture and said that, on the night

of his crushing defeat in the
Super Tuesday elections, he had
drawn inspiration from a note
sent by one of his young daugh-
ters which quoted the British

war-time prime minister Winston
Churchm.

In a choked voice, Mr Kemp,
flanked by his family and friends

in the House of Representatives,

read Mr Churchill’s words aloud:

"Success is never final, failure is

never fatal. It's courage that
counts”
At a press conference in Wash-

ington, Mr Kemp retrained from
endorsing any of the other
Republican presidential candi-

dates who indode Mr Bush, Sen-
ator Robert Dole of Kansas and
the former television evangelist

Mr Pat Robertson, but he stud he
would support the eventual noun-
nee. He did not expect to be a
vice-presidential farming mate,
he said.

Ur Kemp acknowledged he was
running as an ^referring but
1988 would not be his last cam-
paign. However, he confirmed
that, after 18 years, he was giving

ahis Congressional seat in Buf-
i. New York state.

He said he was conferring with
his family on his future. He said

there was a remote possibility be
would challenge Senator Daniel
Patrick Moyninan for the US Sen-
ate seat in New York.

A BAHAMIAN magistrate’s car

was firebombed in Freeport, the

industrial centre ofthe Bahamas,
on Wednesday, while two men
were shot in an aircraft on a tiny

cay yesterday morning in an
apparently rug-related incident
Two Bahamians were leaving

the private island of Chnb Cay, a
sports fishing haven, some time

after midnight when their air-

craft was ambushed on the run-

way. It is not known how seri-

ously they were injured.

At about 2am on Wednesday,
Magistrate Fayne Thompson's
car was firebombed outside his

home. Mr Thompson is perceived
as being a hard-liner on drug

JAPANESE companies have
raised the local content level in

their European factories in the

past year, apparently in response

to pressure from the European
Commission and European gov-

ernments.
The average local content ratio

among 191 manufacturers in

Europe in whkh Japanese com-

panies haveat least a 10 per cent

interest was 55.9 per cent last

year, according to a survey by
the Japan-External Tirade Associ-

ation (Jetro). A survey earlier in

the year put !t at 44 per cent
-

Jetro said the rapid increase

was largely in response to the

imposition by the Community
last year of a mandatory local

content ratio of more than 40 per

cent on products qualifying as
European.
The measure was designed to

prevent the Japanese from, estab-

lishing so-called screwdriver
plants in Europe tb** did little

more than assemble components
imported from Japan. It was

sente were imported at unfairly

low prices to dreamvent EC
anti-dumping duties.

This week the EC imposed
dumping duties <ro five Japa-

neseowned typewriter makers in

Europe for importing components
at unfairly low costs.

Jetro’s survey, carried out
between September and Decem-

ber last year, .found that the UK
remained the most popular base

for European operations among
Japanese companies. Britain has

68 establishments. West Germany

53, France 38 and Spain 33.

The survey said the level or

local content varied largely

Af-florfling to the time the com-

pany had been operating

Advanced processing and
assembly industries, such as dec*

ironic and precision equipment
faibista-fas

, had been operating in

Europe for an average of 6.4

years. Their local content ratio

was 5L7 per cent
AH others, which had been

operating on average for more
than io years in Europe, bad a
local content ratio of 72.8 per

cent.
•-

Of the 50 advanced processing

Toshiba in S Korea venture
BYUN RODGER

Shultz cools Congress

criticism of Shamir
BY LIONEL BARBER

Uruguay ‘no’ to UK
A British military transport
aircraft which made an emer-
gency landing in Uruguay on
Tuesday night has been
reflated permission to continue
its jonrney to the Falkland
Islands, Tim Coone reports
ftom Buenos Aires. Uruguay
argued that it wished to
remain neutral In the UK-Arg-
entina conflict over the Falk-

lands, and that to have
allowed the aircraft to con-
tinue would have broken that
neutrality.

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, US Secre-

tary of State, has persuaded
members of Congress to stem
their public criticism of Mr Yit-

zhak Shamir, the Israeli Prime
Minister, cm the eve of his crucial

visit to Washington to discuss

the latest American peace initia-

tive in the Middle East
Mr Shultz - who wants to

retain maximum leverage during

next week’s talks - told House
lawmakers that be did not want
to box in Mr Shamir and thereby
increase his intransigence.

At the weekend, 30 US senators

signed a letter expressing dismay
that Mr Shamir aimeared to be
abandoning the policy of trading

“land for peace," which they said

had to be part of any settlement

of tiie AraS-Israeli settlement
Though the letter also critic-

ised the Palestinians and Jordan,

it was an unusual burst of public

criticism by senators, several of

them tog-standing supporters of

IsraeL The While House warmly
endorsed the letter earlier this

week, a further sign of US frus-

tration over Israeli measures to

curb violence in the occupied ter-

ritories of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip which have led to at
tost flO Palestinian deaths

Mr Shultz is aware that Mr
Shamir represents probably the
most flexible wing of the Likud
party, which is philosophically
opposed to giving up the occu-
pied territories and which is part

j

of the coalition Israeli govern-
ment. But he has invested comsld-

;

erable effort and prestige in his

own plan to resolve the Arab-Xs-

raeli conflict

Mr Shultz has just returned
from a 22.000-mile tour of Middle
East capitals to promote the US
plan, which envisions an interred

j

tiniifll miaUMg. & HriM noHnil i

of Palestinian self-rule in the
occupied territories and negotia-

tions an a final settlement based
on land-far-peace.

US officials Indicated yesterday
that Mr Shultz was prepared to

wait ™ttl the middle of March
before receiving a definitive
response

During the past two years,

there has been a sharp increase
1

in criminal activity in the Baha-
maa. particularly in theft and
aimed robberies. The authorities

attribute this to the country's
cocaine addiction problem. Dr
David Allen, who headed the
Rational Drug Council, estimates

;

that at least ID per cart of people
between the ages of 15 and 25 are
addicts.

Until recently, there was no
serious threat to the drug trade
in the Bahamas, where wide-
spread corruption reaches to offi-

cial levels.
I

. Two catenet ministers had to I

resign In 1984 when a commit
|

sto of inquiry linked themto
Colombian and American drug
traffickers. The commission

arSiePrtme Minister, Mr linden
Pindhng.

TOSHIBA, the Japanese electri-

cal group, andSamsung Electron-

ics of Smith Korea are setting up

;

two joint ventures to produce
video cassette recorders and VCR
components in Korea.
The planned output, about

600,000 units a year and a similar

number of cha«ds and other com-
i
ponents, win be shipped mainly'

to the US market

Toshiba said yesterday it

wanted to expand production of

VCRs in the US, now 'at a nomi-
nal level The ventures with Sam-
sung would be a step in that

direction and would provide com-
petitively priced components for

assembly at Toshiba's plant in

Details of the investment and
gjnwwhnirtingH in the joint ven-

Helsinki group

to open Soviet

duty free shop

Export credit insurance

syndicate planned in US
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHINGTON

By DIB Vtomen In Helsinki

A RETAIL company based in Hel-

sinki has won a contract to open
a duty-free shop in the Soviet

Unto hi May.

Haitian colonel

on drags charge

The shop, in the port of Lenfah

IKVING TRUST ofNew York said
yesterday it was taking the tod
fn farming «i mtpnrt rrpflrt inenr-

auce syndicate' to be owned and
managed by multi-national empo-
rattos.

A' US FEDERAL grand jury on
Wednesday charged a Haitian
army colonel with helping to
smuggle Colombian cocaine into

the US, Renter reports from
Wliitwi.

Cd Jeandande Paul heads the

500-man Dessalines Battalion, the
largest military unit stationed in
Port-au-Prince. Federal law
enforcement officers said the
indictment against Col Paul was
immediately ordered seated, but
government sources told Reuter
that it accused him, his former
wife and Ms brother of transport-

ing cocaine destined for the US.

alcohol and food to fashion acces-

sories, and will cater mainly for

tourists. The Finnish company,
First International Expocentre,
pinna to open similar shops in
other Baltic porta and on the
Black Sea.

Speaking at a US Export-Im-

port Bank seminar Mr R. Michael
Rice, executive vice-president of
Irving Trust, said such an organi-

sation would offer a fall range of

export credit, political risk and
tjfpttp teadwalded inmrmce.

Mr Stephen Lowe, managing
director of Expocentre, said the

duty-free shop may later be con-

verted into a joint venture with
Soviet companies. The turnover
target for the first full year is

FMSOOm ($73m).

Aer the Irish airports

authority, and Aeroflot, the
Soviet airline, recently signed an
agreement to run two duty-free

shops at Moscow’s Sheremetyevo
airport.

Irving Trust has defied the
trend in the US, where trade
credit , is limited, and committed
substantial resources to export
financing. Mr Rice called on
exporters to recognise the “harsh
realities" and not to expect com-
mercial banks "to come stamped-

ing baric into tending" now that

exports are booming.
*The solution to creating new

capacity has to come from the
export community," he said.

PANAMA. AX CROSSROADS

Anti-Yankee sentiment fires General Noriega’s officer corps
BY DAVID GARDNER

IF PANAMA’S army has a mes-
sage, it is splashed In primary
colours on the barracks wall here
at Rio Hato base, on the Pacific

shoreline of this strategic isth-

mus joining North and Sonth
America.
The mural depicts a column of

brown-skinned Panamanian sol-

diers, workers and peasants, deal-

ing death-blows to a giant,. Ary-
an-featured soldier with US
insignia on his epaulette.
Nearby, slogans on walls sum-

marise the pithy thought of Gen
Omar Torrijos, the flamboyant
populist who saw himself as a
“general of the people” and “sol-

dier of Latin America." Torrfios,

who was killed in an air crash in

1981, led the military to power in

a 1968 coup and negotiated back
the Panama C3**1” 1 from the US in

the 1977 Torrijos-Carter Treaties.
Perhaps the most remembered of

Torrijos' bon mots was “I do not
want to go down in history, I

want to go into the CanaL” Rio
Hato is a World War Two US Air
Force base converted by the
25,000-strong Panama Defence
Forces (PDF) into its military
academy. Today's cadets chant-

ing aggressive anti-Yankee dog-

gerel as they inarch are the offi-

cers and NCOs who will take
over frill control of the Panama
Canal In the year 2000, when,
according to the 1977 treaties, the

last US soldier is due to leave.

US Southern Command, head-

quartered In Panama, has 10,000

troops spread over 14 bases and a
vital regional listening post.
Whether or not they do leave in

2000 is a central, if hidden, part of

the battle now going on between
General Manuel Antonio Noriega,

the PDF commander and de facto

ruler of Panama, and the Reagan
Administration, which is provid-

ing the backbone for local opposi-

tion efforts to topple him.
Commanders at Rio Hato are

conscious that an outcome in the

US struggle to remove Gen
Noriega is imminent. Captain
Francisco Porras, the young
director of the officer's academy,
the Geu Tomas Herrera Military

Institute, Is a close Noriega ally.

He sees the US campaign to

oust Gen Noriega In alliance with
the Panamanian Right as part of

an historical pattern, an attempt
to roll back PDF power and neu-
ter its nationalism. In 1955, Cap-
tain Porras recalls. National
Guard Commander Jose Antonio
Remon was assassinated. He had
tried to negotiate with the Eisen-

hower Administration improved

rights for Panamanian workers
and companies in the Canal
Ton*-
Hemon was accused by the US;

The rebellion that doesn’t interfere with the making of money
REVOLUTIONS in Central America are
deadly serious, often taking place amid
scenes of indescribable butchery. But in
Panama, they are a part-time affair,

because Its leaders have the serious busi-

ness of making money to attend to,

writes David Gardner.
The leaders of the Civic Crusade,

which is co-ordinating the drive to bring
down military leader General Manuel
Antonio Norton, are also the directors

of the Chamber of Commerce. Commerce
is what Panama does for a Bring.
So after the riots on Tuesday when the

military used shotguns and gas to stop
the crusade from taking over the streets,

the battling heroes of the rebellion

switched their soiled muxyobem shirts
for suit and tie, and called a truce for a
day to open Expocomer, the sixth
national trade fair.
' Mr Aorelio Barela, president of the
chamber and head of the crusade, in his
address to participants from 31 countries
attracted by Panama’s Colon Free Trade
Zone, made a pasting reference to the
need to "patriotic, civic action to guar-
antee Panama’s future prosperity". Oth-
erwise it was business as usuaL

*T don’t see that what’s going cm wlD
necessarily block future business,” said
Mr Ron TupUn, a Stratford businessman
representing the Hanson Group.

Nor, it seems, did the crusaders who

were to be seen admiring the fashion
show on Wednesday evening.
Mr Roberto Brenes, another crusade

leader, is fond of telling the 150-pIiia

foreign correspondents In Panama CUy
that the country is experiencing a nlne-
to-five, Monday-toFriday rebellion.

Captain Francisco Parras, director of
to U^oeOutrong Panama Defence Forces
military academy, agrees. He tells a
story of policing a teachers

1
strike in

1982 one Friday afternoon, when the cry
came across from a students’ picket;
"Hey, Captain, see you on Monday mont-
fa»g, but first tiling, tii . . ", whereupon
the plcketers left.

Expocomer, furthermore, is Panama’s;

showcase; and has generated $285m In
reported sates, as weB as obvious spin-

offs for the free trade zone, which test
year moved |A3bn in goods through its

in-bond faculties.

The crusade is really relying on the
US-hacked freeze of Panama's liquid
.assets to force Gen Noriega out White It

has calted new demonstrations to today,
it seems more interested In seeing
whether the regime can meet to dvll
aerrice and military wage MIL

ft believes the Government will not be
able to pay all civil servants in the next
few days, and that will pot an end to it
Meanwhile the trade fair revolution-

aries can relax.

only government
Under Gen Noriega, wide cor-

rnptkmand a tehtepniay involve-
ment in all aspects of economic
Hfe has tarnished the PDF image
left by Torrijos. Gen Noriega, fur-

thermore, has introduced a sinis-

ter element by building a parallel

General Staff based an the mili-

tary intelligence arm, G2, which
he headed for 13.years. Mach is

ttttde of his personal contacts at
an levels of to PDF, but this

appears to be hugely a tom of

patronage, ft has also ted to polit-

ical neglect outside to PDF.

and the local oligarchy of corrup-
tion. involvement in drugs, and a
murder, just as Gen Noriega has
recently been. Captain Porras
says, and jnst as Torrijos was
also accused of a drugs connec-

tion through his brother and to
murder of a priest

Asked if Panama can become a-

folly sovereign country with 14

US bases on its soil his answer is

simply. “No. No, No.”
“The US has always tried to

turn this into Puerto
Rico— and turn [us] into fire-

men and policemen with a whis-
tle and truncheon.” to captain
says. "But they will not kill Tbr-

rfftsmo.”

“They want us to be an army
for to rich but we are of the
people," says Sergeant Apolanio
Aguilar, a black instructor at Rio
Halo, adding that “this is why
there are no guerrillas here as in

El Salvador.”
Anti-US sentiment is wide-

spread. One well-placed infor-

mant says that to upper ranks
secretly voted by 80 to one

As a result, although to army
appears solid behind Gen
Noriega, it is isolated, and faces
some form of retrenchment if to
general goes.

'

against allowing to now-closed
US School of the Americas train-

ing facility to stay in Panama
after the 1964 shut-down date
stipulated in to 1977 treaties.

Tonijismo, however, is hardly
a precise ideology. It is a cocktail

of pop«hnin and in a
nationalist shaker. Much of its

appeal died with the engaging
personality of Torrijos himself,
but as to as to PDF ts con-
cerned, It justifies their domi-
nance of Panamanian politics.

“The key point about the Pana-

manian officer is his hnwihle ori-

gin," Captain Porras says. The
overwhelming majority of the
General Staff come from woikto
class or peasant families, which
Is not the case in many Latin
American armies. Most troops
and NCOs, and several senior
officers, are black, with an
aggressive race Mid cM*8 identity
of their own, and refer contemp-
tuously to Panama’s merchant
class and oligarchs as “rablhlan-

cos” or “wMte-tafls" (who return
the courtesy by calling them

“sapos" or toads).

There is only one general,
Noriega, and 18 colonels. The
PDF methodically recruits offi-

cers from to ranks. This is not
to only sort of leadership they
promote. Capt Porras, for
instance, next week starts a
series <rf training programmes for

trade unionists, to promote “nat-

ural leadership.” The PDF’s Civic
Action programme tiso allows it

wide-ranging quasi-polltlcal
activities, particularly in outly-

ing rural areas where it is to

Mr Ernesto Perez Valtedsres, a
veteran Torrijista political leader
says that for the same reason
"the institution [PDF] cannot
afford to see its boss leave under
fire. Things have to return to
normality.
Tim number two at Rio Bato, a

lieutenant of West Indian nrigfo
called David Ocalagan, says drily
that in the event of Noriega’s
withdrawal “togicaBy the institu-

tion goes on." Butjn what form
and with; what powers is uncer-
tain.

Shippers discount fear of Canal disruption
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

TO THOSE WHO see It mostly
from the deck of a ship, the Pan-
ama Canal is little more than to
world's most famous slant cut -
50 miles of lakes, cuttings and
locks instead of 5,000 miles of
unpredictable seas around Cape
Horn.
Most of to 13,000 ships which

transit the waterway each year
have little contact with Panama,
except when the local pilot comes
aboard at Cristobal on the Atlan-
tic side, or Panama City on the
Pacific. So for, the increasing
unrest in Panama ba« bypassed
the canal, largely because its

7,000 employees have been insu-

lated from the closure of local

banks by cash flown in the US.
*

The US says it is concerned to

prevent the disruption of world
trade which would be caused by
interference with the canal.

But the prospects of serious
dislocation of trade appear slight,

even If the canal were to dose.
Since 1979, the canal has been
run by the Panama Canal Com-
mission. a US Government
Agency with a board of five

Americans and four Panamani-
ans.

The treaty which created the
Commission provides for the
canal to be handed over to Pan-

ama in 1999. But Panamanian
influence wifi begin to increase
from next year, when a Panama-
nian will take over the chairman-
ship from the current American
incumbent
Mr Michael mwIb. the Secre-

tary of to Commission, says any
interference with the canal would
have a main impact on the inter-

national community because of

to disruption of trade patterns

and the increased w«t of trans-
porting goods.
But the Commission’s own fig-

ures show that most of the
Important cargoes could be
moved by alternative routes,
especially since few ofi tankers
now use the mnml.
The biggest trade flow la

between to US and Asia -
mostly US exports of grain and
coal, with a much smaller
amount of manufactured goods,
mostly Japanese and South Kor-

ean, moving in the opposite direc-

tion.

The coal trade has already
declined, partly because of com-
petition from Australia and
China, and partly because many
US cargoes now go via the Cape
of Good Hope, where they top up
with additional South African
supplies.

Traders say Panama traffic

could be similarly diverted, and
while there would be some dis-

ruption, to extra coats involved
would be unlikely to cause severe
damage to the market for to
highquaHty US product

In the other direction, contain-
as moving to to US could be
offloaded at West Coast porta and
transported by rail, as many
already are, or sent via to Cape
of Good Heme route.
The grain

,
trade would face

greater difficulties because to
West Coast prats at the US and
Canada are too congested to han-
dle diverted Panama Canal traf-

fic.

Australia and perhaps Argen-
tina could make up some of to
shortfall, bat the US would
remain the core supplier. So most
of to traffic would have to take

to long route around Cape Born,
adding around two weeks to to
transit tune for an average ship.

Brokers say this would proba-
bly causean immediate Increase
in dry cargo freight rates from
around *25 to $8052. This would
be bad news for the Asian con-
sumer, but in the nature of a
Godsend to the shipping industry.
- the extra two weeks at sea
would sharply reduceto current

overcapacity of tonnage, and
almost certainly cause a forther
increase in rates.
' The canal also carries a large
amount of petroleum products,
but most Of tills coastal Central
American trade which could
probably be replaced from other
unazfcets. Only a small amount of
Alaskan exude oil now transits

the canal since most is now
moved by pipeline.

The importance of the canal as
•an artery forworld trade is likely

to to diminish further In
future, because to average size

at ships is increasing, and an
focreaonrnumber are unable to
pass through the narrow locks.
SnalW -whips wffl to

use to shortcut, but could face

delays unless improvements are
‘

made to speed up transits, which
currently take just under a day.

little is likely to happen in to
tort term, however, because of
financing difficulties caused bra
provision in to Treaty stipulat-

ing that US investment mnst he
amortised before the canal is

banded ova to Panama.
As a result, to Canal Commis-

sion has delayed a decision on a
.fflbn phm to widen toime-way
Gafflart Cut to taketwo^ray traf-

fic
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companies which indicated they

used local sub-contractors, 32

said they were unhappy with the

quality of to output of these

subcontractors.

Companies in other industries

cited problems with deliveries. Of

the 62 companies reporting

increased local content ratios, 48

said they had done so through

finding satisfectory local suppli-

ers, 20 by raising in-bouse pro-

duction of components and 16 by

purchasing from locally-based

subsidiaries of Japanese or other

foreign parts makers.

Of the 1S4 companies who
responded to a question on profit-

ability, 55.1 per cent were profit-

able and 19 per cent more were at

breakeven.

tores are still being worked out
Toshiba said production in Korea
was expected to begin this sum-
mer.

Toshiba, which is still Hprter

threat of trade sanctums in to
US because of illegal exports of

sophisticated machine tools to

to Soviet Union by one of its

subsidiaries, exports about lm
VCRs a year to the US

Australian

funding

for China
By Robert Thomson In Peking

Mr Bice did not name any part-

ners in to planned insurance
company although it is known
to,bank has been speaking to

sevmal rwmp»wi«g-
He said there were many struc-

tural forms to company might
tyke. It would be designed to fill

to gaps in lftrimhank lending,

such as down-payment financing,

multi-sourced products and
flgfbnnw equipment lending.

He said Eximbank bad its best-

fiver programmes for exporters
but there were limits to what it

could do within its budget
authorisation and restrictions
imposed by Congress as well as
Iqt agreement with,to Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development

“A private export insurance
company working along with
Eximbank would help to US-
regain its place .in wood trade,”
be said.

AUSTRALIA has joined the
i^n iiirtoi offering concessional
fhmwrp packages for China. It

will provide A$200m (£80m)
over to next three years for

projects involving Australian
companies.
The package is the first of

its Mud by the Australian Gov-

ernment, which has been
reluctant to provide soft loans.

It has, however, conceded that

it has little choice, since most
West European countries and
Japan have introduced such
programmes for China.

The money will be provided

at an interest rate of around 1

per cent »«d will be available

for select ventures approved
by to two countries. Projects

bring considered include a cop-

per plate plant and an iron ore
lTwiMdlng facility.

At a meeting of economic
ministers from to two coun-
tries, Chinese officials critic-

ised to Australian surplus in

bilateral trade. It appears that
China is to intensify pressure

cm all countries with which it

runs a deficit.

The attacks on the deficit,

which to Chinese said was
Afl.4bn on total trade of
Af2Jtm last year and to Aus-
tralians estimated at around
AgfiOOm, came in spite of an
increase of 47 per cent in
China’s exports to Australia
last year and a 7 per cent fall

in Australia’s exports to
China.

Government

unable to

make Y5bn
payment
PANAMA trid Japmese inves-
tors yesterday it could not
make a YSbn (SSlm) bond pay-
ment, Renter reports from
Tokyo.

The country blamed Its fail-

ure to make the final payment
on to 10-year braids on a cut-

off in dollars by the US.
Bankers said Panama's

Finance Ministry had
instructed its central bank to
pay the money, but the hank
was nnabJe to, because its

funds in to US had been fro-

Given to confused situation

In Panama, Japanese investors
have flariiiad against declaring
to country In default, bankers
said.
Panama has another pay-

ment coming due next Tuesday
on g42lm debt rolled over last
year by its foreign banks.
The Government is expected

to ask that the payment be
rolled over again.
The cut-off in dollars was

engineered by ousted Presi-
dent Eric Arturo Delvalle in an
attempt to wrest power from
the military strongman, Gen
Manuel Noriega.
Panamanians have not had

access to cash for four working
days.
Banks ware forced to dose

last Friday because of an
embargo on dollar transfers
imposed at to request of Pres-
ident Delvalle, who was
deposed on February 28 after
be tried to Bade Gen Noriega.
Panama resumed limited

banking operations on
Wednesday but the financial
strait-jacket on to country is
tightening.

Bankers saw the Panama-
nian Banking Commission's
decision to allow banks to
start taking deposits as mean*
fogfesa in the present oncer-
UuU
"Who is going to deposit

money in banks at a time Hke
this?” a foreign hanker asked.
He pointed oat that to goal

of most Panamanians unv is
to draw money out.
A US judge on Wednesday

extended for at leasta week an
order freezing Panamanian
government funds- in- four
Miami banks.
He set a hearing for. March

.16 fog a Permanent
on what he described Asasub-
stantial amount of 'Panama-
nian bniAL
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VW

Think of an estate car and youll most probably think of a Volvo.

Quite honestly itwould be difficult not to.

Over the years youVe heard more about its many virtues than just

about any other estate car.

Andwhy not
The Volvo's safety record is there for all to set

Now however, we at Vauxhall have a car that even the Swedes

will have to sit up and take notice of.

The Carlton Estate.
^

A car that not only looks 'after 'you when youte in trouble, but

helps you avoid it in the first place.

Our confidence in the Carlton is based upon something no other

car has. Advanced Chassis Tedmology* orACE
ACT is a suspension system sp-sophisticatedyou won’tevenknow

it's there. Untilyou need it

In an emergency, the system will help stabilise your car

prevent possible fishtailing and spinning.

Brake suddenly andACT will help tobring your car to a

controlled and straight hah^whether theroad is wet qr dry.

When Car magazine put it tothe testthey found a degree

of stability that "leaves nothing to be desired”. Autocar
,

simply described it as “truly remarkable”

But if it does come to the crunch the Carhon wffl leap straight

to your defence. A rigid steel safety cage, front and rear aumple

zones, child-proof locks, anti-jamming doors. Our safety specifications

are the equal of anyone’s.

The Carlton also boasts a fuel economy other estates can only

envy and a load capacity most cars would choke on (a massive 65.3

cubic feet no less). * ^ . ,

It came as no surprise then, that in 1987 the Carlton was voted

Car of the Year.

Mote importantly. Motor magazine concluded recently in a

comparative test report with the \blvo 740 GLE that the Carhon was

"most certainly the better estate car”

.

Their words, not ours.

For further information call 0800-400-462.

*...,.,.£1#^#

VAUXHALL.ONCE DRIVEN
OTBttEt/ffTlCOFODMTO FOSS! KUOS CARWXWOWT BUTE»UDESDElMRlcrU«BPWnS»OTWCOWiCWUCBMffSHCm

ms whumwi«kw«i
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UK NEWS
COMMITTEE OF MPs CALLS OH GOVERNMENT TO REJECT VAT PROPOSALS

EC internal market plan under fire

BY SIMON H0L8ERT0N

THE EUBOPEAN Commfasjon’s

plan for the completion of p
internal market in Europe by

3J992 yesterday came under lire

from an alHwty committee a.

UFS-
The Treasury and Qyfl Service

Committee vmaaimwto con-

damned proposals by the EC to

harmonise rates of value added

tax and excise duties, and called

on the Government to reject

thsmfnrmaDy. •

. ^
The committee said in its

report that the Commission's pro;

DosaJs were flawed and appeared

raSkely to be wholly acceptable

to anyone- •
'

As part of its plan to harmon-

ise certain consumption taxes the

EC would abolish zero-rating,

and las proposed two permissible
TriAfi for VAT - M per cent to

20 paremit and 4per rent to 9 per

<ynt_ There would be standar-

dised rates of duty an tobacco

and alcohol-based products.

The committee said the Gov-
wiwnwit ahnnlri tell the EG for*

many that it would not considgr
reforms to indirect taxation that

lwflwifHl the abolition of zero-rat-

ing. Britain does not apply VAT
to such as children’s doth-

fuel and food. .

1
^wwith«« took evidence

from Lord CockffaM. the EC com-

misstoner responsible for tne

internal market and a former

government minister, but

rejected it outright It also heard

from Mr Peter Ulfey, Economic

Secretary to the Treasury.

The committee said it was not

sure the Commission had con-

-vindngty shown that its propos-

als were necessary for the com-

pletion of an internal market.

"The fact that toe same prod-

uct bears a different mice in me
EC state to*™ in another [encour-

aging cross-border shopping] is

due to a myriad of factors such

as currency fluctuations, direct

end indirect subsidies, the .level

of interest rates, preferential gov-

ernment loans, leral, social and

market differences, it said.

The committee was also criti-

cal of toe Commission’s propt»

als for duties on alcohol and

tobacco products. It said tt did

not think it acceptable for duties

that reflected, in part, social and

health policies, simply to be aver-

"The European Commission's

proposals on the approximation of

irMMOXGtbnr 7V™aW
Civil Service Committee. Third

Report JM20.

Retailers point to firm upward

trend in consumer demand
BY RALPH ATKINS

SALES IN shops and stares grew

steadily in February and farther

growth Is expected in March,
according to the Confederation of

British todnstry/Hnandal Times

quarterly survey of distributive

A tall order for anyone else

is all in a days work
for the BRSTruckRentalteam

You can rent by the day, week or month from arty one o’

over 90 spedafist truck rental centres nationwide.

At BRSTmdc Rental, we’re big enough and experienced

enough to come up with the goodSb not jrst promises. On

time. And raring to go.

If you think that's too good to be true, put us to the tett

and contact your nearest BRS Truck Renta! centre djrectfcee

Yeflowl

There are time when the vehides you hawe just aren't

right for the job.

Or. thanks to seasonal overload or an unexpected increase

ar business, you could weH do with one ortwo extra tiudes or

a new fleet

One cafl to BRS and the problem s as good as sowed.

Because we’ve over2S0Q trucks of aH makes, shape and

Join the winning team

BRS

SM

Sime Darby Group

INTERIM RESULTS
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31STT DECEMBER 1987

TURNOVER

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION

EARNINGS

EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS

GROUP PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
SHAREHOLDERS OF SIME DARBY
BERHAD

EARNINGS PER SHARE

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE - NET

Out of 254 retailers questioned,

44 per cent said sale farFebruary

were good for the time of year

white only 10 pea: cent said they

were disappointed.

January's results were dis-

torted as exceptionally goqd
weather helped Increase sales

ftitai coold also have affected

February’s results. . ^
The survey tafaes with official

figures showing that the
long-term trend for retail sales

continues to be firmly upwards

with October’s gtoeftmarket crash

appearing to have had little

impact Figures for February wfll

he published an Monday and are

expected to show a further rise.

Mr Nigel Whittaker, chairman

of the survey panel, safet "The
results of the survey show that

tprfiri sales have been

maintained in February, and
retailers anticp&te that these

1 increases will continue into

.» mouth as wdL“
In February the balance or

xetaflen reporting an increase In
Bpiwa compared with the same
time last year mtons those noting

a fen, was +48 per cent That

was lower than expected, and
compares with a balance of +67
par cent reporting increases In

January.
Fbr March, a balance of +51

per cent expect an increase in

sales. Slops selling footwear,

I

leather goods and off-licences

are most reiinafii .

March. „
However, expectations have

been frustrated in 10 out of toe

past 12 months. Mr -Whittaker

“The general impression X

get from retailers is that they are

sow curing mwrh more openly

shout a moderation in the rate of

growth.”
•

Distributors
1 selling prices

accelerated in February with a
balance of +85 percent repealing

ftyrwttweg — .'the UdiMt balance

tflpr* the survey began in 1883.

The GBl said there was no need

for concern about Inflationary

consequences because respon-

dents in aH three sectors expec-

ted price increases to moderate in.

the next few months.
Retailers appeared metre posi-

tive in their capital spending

plans for the next 12 nwntos and
th«ir overall business Mfuattou
.ibanwhdn
box.
A balance of +5 per cent of

retailers said imports formed a
trjghwr pmportifln of deliveries to
Frixuaryccmparad with a year^ A balance of +81 par cent

reported an increase lit selling

pfirps - the largest balance since

November 1988.

In wholesaling, sales volumes
slowed In February with -a hat
anceof +53 per cent reporting an

Increase in sales. This compares

with +85 per cent in January

and a further deceleration is

expected In March.
Wholesalers of durable house-

hold goods, food and drink were

the most optimistic about sales

growth.

'

Import penetration in wholesal-

ing continued to pick up in Feb-

Kjary, hut employment Increases

were better than expected. The

an In employment- was
the highest since the survey

began. _

Ammig mater traders, growth

in sales volumes in February was

much better than .
expected.

Slower growth, however, is pre-

dicted for March-
Motor traders were more pod

tiro about Investment and their

overall business situation In Feb-

ruary than in November.

Army fraud

‘may have

run into

millions’
By Lynton McLain

THE COST of fraudulent expense

maims by former or serving civil-

tan personnel in the army “may

well have run into millions,

rather than hundreds of thou-

sands of pounds," the House of

Commons committee or public

accounts said yesterday.

In its latest report on the Min-

istry of Defence, the committee

expressed its astonishment that

no disciplinary action was taken

aEflinKt those involved in what

the report called an “extremely

serious and disturbing fraud.

The blatant control failures

that allowed the malpractice to

go on for so long were also critic-

ised.

Sir Clive Whitmore, Permanent

Under Secretary at the MoD. had

told the committee in evidence

that the sums involved were
“considerably greater” than the

£203,000 noted in the 1986-87 MoD
appropriation accounts.

The committee was concerned

that it had taken the MoD nearly

three years to decide on a course

of action which, in the end, was
confined to issuing warning
letters to those involved.

Sir CHve accepted that “with

hindsight, given the serious

nature of this mm, it would have

been better had ministers been

involved
1* in what to do about the

fraud.
The committee rejected the

MoD view that the decision by
the director of public prosecu-

tions that the evidence In individ-

ual cases would not sustain crim-

inal proceedings was a bar to

internal disciplinary action for

breaches of rules and neglect of

management duties.

House of Commons, Twentieth

Report from the committee of pub-
lic accounts, session 1937-88. Min-

istry of Defence: Fraudulent
expense claims; Meteorological

services. House ofCommons Paper
331 HMSO. £120.

UK companies boost

overseas investment
BY RALPHATKWS

OVERSEAS INVESTMENT by
British companies last year was
almost tone times greater than

foreign companies’ investment in

the UK, according to official fig-

ures published today.

Provisional statistics from the

Department of Trade and Indus-

try show net direct investment

overseas by UK companies was
£17.8bn last year. Investment

flows into toe UK totalled £SJbn.

The figures cover Investments

that give toe Investor a voice in

the management of the miter-

prise end exclude portfolio

investments. They also take

account of disinvestment by Cam-

Overseas investment by UK
companies has shown steady

growth in the past three years -

rising from £8.7bn in 1985 to

ElLfibn in 1988.
•

Inward investment remained
constant at about £42bn in 1965

and 1986 before rising last year.

The figures, published fa Brit-

ish Business, the official maga-
zine of thB DTI, show that by for

the largest share of UK compa-
nies* overseas investment went
to the US.
In 1986, the latest year for

which a geographical breakdown
was available, toe US accounted

GM in union talks

EXECUTIVES FROM General
Motors* UK subsidiaries are
.expected to meet national offl-

of the motor industry
moons on Monday in an attempt
to settle a threatened strikeover

the company’s plans for its pen-

md surplus.

for 5&5 per cent of total invest-

ment. .......
Although US investment has

grown markedly compared with

1985, investment in European
Community, countries has
declined.

EC countries took a 2L2 per
cflht share in 1988-compared with

29A per cent to 3985.

.

Of the SC countries, the

Netherlands received the largest

share - £L8hn - of 13K_ company
investment to 1968. France was
second with £326m, followed by
Italy with £190m. . .

Net investment to South Africa

fell from £i99m in 1985 to £86m to

HEP? , investment In ether African

countries was £S2m .In 1986;

Aafan investment totalled E35lm.

Provisional estimates show
earning* oq IS company, invest-

ments abroad were filO-Sbn in

1987.

That compares with £7.7bn to

M66 and £7Jfan tel#?- Bantings

from toVBftnehfe to the UK' are

estimated at £5.8bn in 1987

atpihM* £SJ&m to 1986.

Mffrt investment to the UK.in
1988 was by EC countries, which
accounted for 57.3 per cent of the
total investment by US. compa-

nies took a 3L2 per cent share.

This announcement appears as a matter of

record only- March 10, 1988.

Acquisition by STERLING HOLDING A/S
of

STERLING AIRWAYS A/S
for

DKK 754.000.000

The total share capital of Sterling Airways

A/S has been acquired from The Tjaereborg

Group in Denmark by a Danish company
Sterling Holding A/S, established at the

initiative of the management of Sterling

Airways A/S. The shares of Sterling

Holdings A/S have been placed with Danish

and other Scandinavian investors.

GTJDMERAASCHOU

Germany/Lake Constance

Lakeside raridracc, Unkpic oppor-

tunity 8000 sqjn. estate with om
beach. Refurbished historical

tmSdinf wife aH mod cons, 600

«q nv dwd&ng/floor space. Fantas-

tic view. 5 km to Switzerland, 50

km automate to Zurich. 3SvriSL

DM, price.

Info: Dr Ropertz. Box 767,

D8Mtexfaan41

ji.st .-re ttv: likely imjim .Jtions

r»r next week’s Budget for the UK economy?

Find out bv calling

BZW BUDGET PREVIEW on 0898 12 12 72.

the (.icy nervous

or is i; j i
:

j>ood heart before rhe Budget?

CITYCALL MARKET REPORT 0898 12 12 20
can tell you.

, r ,5 j roe wnliet ;..,ird hsi'in^nil C.itvc.iii Services phone 01-241 15S7.

CITYCALL

<^TOdaa^*SpfcKUsecoiidsofff*^^ ABFUTTSHTELECOMSERVICE
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policy expert:

to quit Bank
BY ALEXANDER IUC0U, EUROUARKETS SHTOR

mm

MR PETEK COOKE, a Bank
; of

England official who, for 22
years, has spearheaded Interna-
tional co-ordination of hanking
supervision, is to leave the Bank
later this year. -•

Officials said Mr CooheV deci-
sion to step down' from his posi-

tion as chairman of the so-called

“Cooke Committee" was not con-
nected. with other recent depar-
tures of top executives. He had
taken the decision before know-
ing about the impending move of
Mr Rodney Galpin. head of bank-
ing supervision, to Standard
Chartered Bank.

Zt urns understood that Mr
Cooke, who is 56 and has had a
33-year career at the Bank, opted
to bow out this year as agree-
ment nears on proposals be has
masterminded for minimum
international standards for'

banks* capital requirements.

Mr Cooke was travelling yes-

terday and was not available for

comment on-his future plans.
The capital adequacy propos-

als, which will take at least until

2992 to implement, were pub-
lished last December after sev-

eral years of work by the commit-
tee that bears Mr Cooke’s name,
operating within the Basle-based
Bank for International Settle-

ments.
They are designed to shore up

the international banking sys-

tem, tp reduce competitive

advantages held by banks' in
countries wfth looser standards
and to make- the capital that
banks must keep more directly

proportional to the risks they
assumed '

- -

Chairmanship of the Basle
committee will pate toMrBmb
Muller, a director of the Dutch,
central bank, -when Mr Cooke
leaves in October after a Tokyo
meeting of

.
banking supervisors."

Mr Cooke’s role has been as d*
unique international financial
diplomat He has sought to pre-t

vent .accidents 'that could?
threaten, the weddTs banking sys-
tem, as.wen as deahng with ari-

ses such as the Banco Ambroid-

,

ana failure and thedebt problems!
of developing countries.

International co-ordination of

supervision has been stepped up
considerably following the cot

This was identical to Quadrex’s
reaction on February 29. when
iB£C issued a. writ alleging
“unlawful repudiation” of the

Bank in 1974. The Basle commit-
tee was set up. In its wakfir.' int
tfally Under the P-hafarnarmlrip cff

Sir George Bltmden, now the
Deputy Governor of the Bank off

England.
Regulators of securities- mar-

kets, who feel they also need
greater international co-ordina-
tion, are treating the Uwato com-,
mittee as & model.
Mr Cooke’s departure wiU

shorten the odds -on Mr Brian
Quinn succeeding Mr Galpin

.
as

bead off hnnirmg supervision at
the Bank.

W. Germany to upgrade

wine sold in Britain
BY USA WOOD

BRITISH SHIPPERS of West Ger-

man wine axe working with the
West German government and
wine producers to upgrade the
quality anti image of its wine sold

in the UK.
Britain is West Germany's larg-

est single export market for wine,

taking more than 50 per cent of
shipments. This accounts for
about 30 per cent of the UK light,

still and sparkling wine markets.
However, prices of West Ger-

man wine imported into the UK
have been on a downward trend

with the product now suffering a
severe image problem.

.

The German Wine information
Service, which acts in Britain on
hehaff of the German Wine Insti-

tute in Mjing, said a longterm
strategy had been agreed.

Main measures ' being laid
before West German legislators,

indude the limitation of yield to
ease over-production, the
improvement off laheTOrw to help
consumers identity different
grades of wine.

'.'A\ i If’".:

oversale

. BY CLAYHARRIS

BBinSE & Commonwealth TTnid.

tags; tin* financial services group,
yesterday, sued Samuel Montagu,
the 1

'
merchant bank, for «ijpg»v*

"negligent ntis-etatements” on
behatf of Quadrex Holdings, the
securities firm which fast month
failed ,to complete a £28Qm acqui-

sftkmfromB&C.
.'In a writ issued in the High
Court in London, B&C claimed
damages relating to . what it

claimed were Montagu’s assur-
Maces that Qoadrex had -the abil-

ity to finance-Sw purchase of the
wholesale braking operations of
Mercantile House HoldingB, the
financial services group B&C
bought last year.
Montagu, last night strongly

deeded the allegation and said
be vigorously

The B&C writ issued yesterday
'claimed that Mr lan McIntosh,
Montagu’s -corporate finance

t director, had made representa-
tions before the signing of the
Agreement about Quadrex’s abil-

ity to fhiam*e purchase.
Lastweek;B&C said Montagu's

assurances bed been oral, rather
than written, although made
with the knowledge of the Take-
over Panel

Legal action against a UK mer-
chant bank for Mataaepti made
during a takeover bid is rare.

In October 1982, a' damages
claim by Pentoe, the bookselling

and publishing group, against
Sinpwr & Frieofander. the mer-
chant bank,; was settled out off

court Hue case related to assur-

ances made, by singer during
-Pantos’s 1979 takeover bid for
fiapian Pmfflp
• Under the settlement. Singer
paid Bentos £200,000 pins a sub-

stantial contribution to Pentos's
legal costs.

hi May. 1987,.Morgan Crucible,

the industrial materials and elec-

tronics group, sued £00. Samuel,
the merchant bank .which
advised First Castle Electronics
during a takeover Md by Morgan
in 1968.

The bid eventually succeeded.
but Morgan sued Hifi for
what ft claimed were “material
inaccuracies’* in relation to a
forecast of First Castle's. profits

for the year to January 1988.

Mrs Thatcher dominates her Cabinet more today than ever, writes Peter Riddell

Loneliness of a long distance PM
IMAGINE the scene — a commit-
tee room In Whitehall. Enter Mrs
Margaret Thatcher at a brisk

pace. *! haven’t got much time.
Fveonly time to explode and get
my own way," says, the Prime
Minister.

Zt was, apparently, a joke,

though not perhaps one much
enjoyed by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, in
his recent discussions with her
over sterling. This anecdote, now
doing the rounds of Westminster,
is cited by one Cabinet minister
as evidence .that even Mrs
Thatcher now occasionally has a

Long-serving members off the
Prime Minister’s team say the
present Cabinet is the most har-
monious and good-humoured
they can remember. The Conser-
vaties are riding high in the opin-
ion polls and ministers are busy

test June’s election
i. So ihere is neither cause

hor time-for squabbling. -

Mrs Thatcher Is more domi-
nant than ever. Like William
Gladstone, the Liberal Prime
Minister of the late 1800s, «2ip tew
outlasted her contemporaries and
only Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-
eign Secretary, and Mr Peter
Walker, the Welsh Secretary, sur-

vive from the MrEdward Heath’s
Cabinet off 1970-74. She is distant

from ahnost aft her ministers.
She. has allies on particular

Issues like Lord Young, the Trade
and Industry Secretary and Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary. Mr Cecil Parkin-

son/the Energy Secretary, is the
nearest to being a crony, and be
has reestabUshodhimself by suc-

Margaret Thatcher; unchallenged

cessfuDy pushing through his
electricity privatisation plans.

- However, since Lord White-
law’s departure as deputy Prime
Minister through illness, there
are no figures of independent
political weight to challenge her,

except perhaps Mr Lawson,
though even he suffers the occa-

sional rebuff and Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary.
There is no crown prince and

none off the pretenders has
advanced his position recently.
They may have to wait some
years for a chance. Among the
Cabinet rank-and-file Mr John
Major, Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, and Mr John MacGre-
gor, Minister of Agriculture, are
the wnming nv»n the latter a pos-
sible Chancellor.

Many of Lord Whitelaw’s

duties - chairing the Cabinet’s
home affairs committee and prob-
ably the Star Chamber committee
on public spending In the
autumn - have been taken on by
Mr John Wakeham. in addition to

his existing roles as Leader of the
HOUSE Of fiftmwimiq wml ftteripnan

Of the T.*»gic1ntinn Committee.
While Mr Wakeham has devel-

oped an influential axis with Mr
David Waddineton. the parlia-
mentary manager; he does not
yet have Lord whitelaw's author-
ity. He has also made enemies in
Lord Young fin helping to block
him becoming party chairman)
and in Mr Parkinson (delaying
his return to the Cabinet). The
Cabinet revolves around Mrs
Thatcher, with no deputy Prime
Minister it meets only when she
is in London, and twice in the

past month its date has been
moved from the usual Thursday
to suit her travels.

The full Cabinet fa anyway less
important than its committees,
and particularly the small ad hoc
groups which Mrs Thatcher pre-
fers to deal with issues such as
the future of the health, service.
Both the recent tfccfruons on elec-
tricity privatisation and the Brit-
ish Aerospace negotiations for
the purchase of Rover, the UK
carmaker, were largely deter-
mined in such informal talks
Involving the Prime Minister,
then discussed by the relevant
committee and finally referred to
the Cabinet for ratification.

Mrs Thatcher remains the driv-
ing force, using her private office

to transmit her wishes and
instincts to the rest of Whitehall.
Her methods have been high-

lighted this week with the leak cff

a letter from Mr Paul Gray, Mrs
Thatcher's home affairs private
secretary, to bis opposite number
Mr Gray's letter faithfully

reflects Mrs Thatcher’s instincts
and her ingrained suspicion of

the educational establishment,
notably the officials of the
Department of Education and Sci-

ence and local authorities, dating
from her days as Education Sec-

retary from 2970 to 2974.

The tone is the familiar one of

distancing herself from the rest

of the Government - her battle
against the forces of inertia.

And even when concessions
have to be made to those outside
her control, as over the European
Community budget and at last

week’s Nato summit, Mrs
Thatcher comes out fighting.

Motorola profits surge on
mobile telephone boom
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE BRITISH subsidiary off

Motorola, the US semiconductor
group, doubled its pre-tax profits

last year to a record £17m, as the
company benefited from the
boom in the mobile telephone
Industry and strong semiconduc-
tor sales.

Turnover rose by 15 per cent to

£299m from £25Sm. while exports
reached £l20m compared to
£100m in the previous year.
Imports amounted to about
£150m.
Mr Meted PfriiHpa, chairman

of Motorola UK, said yesterday
that the group -Intended to
increase its investments and cap-

ital commitments by more than

£50m in 1988, having invested
£14m last year.

About £4Dm win be put into the
group’s plant at East Kilbride,

Scotland, where Motorola is plan-

ning to move into full production

by the end of this year with a
new facility for the latest genera-
tion of memory chips.

In addition, the group is

increasing its capital expenditure
at its automotive and industrial

electronics facility at Stotfold in

Hertfordshire.

This division recently won a
contract as sale supplier af some
advanced engine management
electronics for the Rover car
group.

Government freed to sue

DeLorean auditors In US
BY RICHARD WATERS

ARTHUR ANDERSEN, the for-

mer auditor of the DeLorean
Motor Company, has lost the first

stage of its fight to prevent the
British Government from pursu-
ing it for negligence through the
US courts.

A US judge ruled earlier this
week that the case could be
heard in the US, even though it

has been brought against Ander-
sen’s UK and Irish firms and
relates to the failure of a North-
ern Ireland-based company.
Judge Charles E. Stewart con-

cluded that there was “a high
degree of symbiosis" between the
legally separate Andersen part-

nerships on either side of the

Atlantic, justifying the action.

By gnwp the DeLorean audi-

tors in the US the British Govern-
ment stands to gain far more in

damages. Us claim la for {260m,
representing three times the
actual loss suffered, plus $20m of

punitive HawiagPR-

Ironically, the British Govern-
ment at other times has attacked
as unjust the US law which
allows pifltntiffin to sue for triple

damages.
A legal action launched in Lon-

don for £73m has been held over
pending the outcome of the US
hearings. Both actions relate to
Andersen's audit of DeLorean
between 1978 and 198L

Thatcher

and Lawson
find accord

on sterling
By Michael CamsaH and Simon
Hottwrton

MRS MARGARET THATCHER.
Prime Minister, and Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, yesterday sought to
scotch suggestions of a disagree-

ment between them on exchange
rate policy and reaffirmed that

control of inflation was the Gov-
ernment’s economic priority.

The apparent confusion over
strategy, which still lingered
after yesterday's events,
stemmed from remarks made ear-

lier this week by Mrs Thatcher,
when she ruled out action to hold
down the pound through
exchange market intervention or
a cut in interest rates.

The issue is understood to have
been raised, at yesterday’s Cabi-
net meeting and, afterwards,
ministers were trying hard to

portray any differences as a ques-

tion of emphasis, rather than of

any fundamental disagreement
on strategy.

Despite the attempt at official

reassurance, currency markets
were unsettled by a statement by
the Prime Minister that the mar-
ket could not be bucked, which
appeared to conflict with the
Chancellor who said sterling's
rise was unlikely to be sustained.

The pound dosed lower after

what dealers said was another
hectic day’s trading. It dosed VA
pfennigs lower at DM&0675 and
% a cent down at SL8425. The
Bank of England’s trade-weighted
sterling index was 0.1 points
lower at 77.L

In the House off Commons Mr
Lawson denied opposition
ffhargpg that he had Tiiado any
commitment to prevent sterling

rising above DM3.
He said the suggestion was

"wholly wrong" hut emphasised
his belief that any further, signif-

icant rise in the value of the
pound, especially against the
D-Mark, was "unlikely to be sus-

tainable".

Mr Lawson reiterated his com-
mitment to exchange rate stabil-

ity, although he emphasised that
“stability does not mean immo-
bility".

ft was necessary to wiafatiriw

interest rates at whatever level
was necessary to exert downward
pressure on inflation.

Questioned in the Commons
yesterday Mrs Thatcher firmly
restated her determination to
maintain the control cff inflation

as the Government's paramount
economic objective.

There’s a brand new magazine

that’s worth its weight in gold.

All about money -andhow
to make the most of it when you

live and work abroad. Make
more - save more -invest more -

keep more!

It’s full of good ideas

about cutting tax - boosting

investments - keeping ahead of

the game.
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International. And the best
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J
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The International is
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- they know their stuffi and they
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tax, making more money,

offshore investments, property.
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abroad, there are lgtg of
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Our expert team will keep
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iffy ventures. This new
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you advice you can -be sure of,

and insight von can trust We
know, where to dig to get the
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. And we know how to keep

it simple: you don't haveto be a

financial wizard to understand
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the best investment advice in the world.)

Jersey is only 9 miles wide.

But it's here you'll find Warburg Investment

ManagementJersey Ltd, with around £2,000 million

invested, much ofit for our private clients.

The world’s best? Consider; we’re part of-

Mercury Asset Management Group pic, with

£20,000 million invested worldwide with offices in
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St Heliet; Jersey. Or phone us on Jersey 74715.

Warburg Investment Management Jersey
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MANAGEMENT
gOM A small town deep in snowy
Sweden it is crystal clear why a dutch
of major companies in Europe and the
CnitedSta^terSlSgtoSiSncta
set of integrated cars4Mdmsft com-
bines. But Linkoptng, from where
Saab&ania has pioneered such "syn-
ergy” for 40 yean, is also an Ideal
place to see why it will be hard tor the
likes of Daimler-Benz and General
Motors, and most particularly now for

British Aerospace-Rover, to achieve
this high-tech dream.
That Saab has benefited from cross-

fertilisation between aerospace and
aotomotlve technology since the Sec-

ond World War is without doubt, even

if the company sometimes overplays

this in its advertising. There Is «i«»r

evidence, both under the bonnet and
outside it, of an aircraft influence on
Saab care, a"d, in limited ways, on
Scania tracks.

Track engine technology, in tarn.

has been applied to the cars. More sur-

prisingly, there is now same flow in
the reverse dtactfoajfrom truck maun*
foctnre to the aircraft side.

The company expects a sharp
increase in crossHfertfllsatian over the

next decade (see article below), espe-

cially In the appUcattaa erf aerogace-

type electronic systems to its hignpor-
fonnance cars.

Yet a long line of hurdles stands in
the way of anyone, especially the ill-

matched Anglo-Saxon pair, who tries

to done this Viking pioneer. Pot star

ply, there are banters of almost every

conceivable kfafr time, technology,

experience, corporate culture, and
marketing.

Together, they combine into a mana-
gerial challenge of daunting dimen-
sions which will be met. If at all, only

by marriages between well-matched,
technology-strong companies with a
remarkable degree of managerial

MmW, Dander sod AEG
may prove a suitable "finally* batBA*
and Rover are an odd couple in cmn-

Wherever yon go in the offices and
corridors of Saw-Scute's Unkfipteg
headquarters, executives remind yon
of die decodes it fats Mm tin tomm the essential common Abmm&b.
tor of a vefabtefrioairetaft compear*
imifirf inu

ft
i iMiwt lng galtmi fn which

ldcucan&wft^fttmoim(QvMon,
department and dtedpftne to another,
without being held back or refected by
the sort of internal suspicion and
defensiveness which plagues most
engineering companies.
They also point oat that the proems

for managing croM-jEertiBsaflon has
had to be adfnsted shandy several
times altar lengthy periods of trial and
error, the most mat was a ratted
dutonp to 1883.

Though Saab-Scania managers are

caatfamriy pafite about the Daimler,
GM and BAe-Bover Initiatives, they
warn in remarkable unison that tt am
Ida more than id years to digest a
Mmneu They are not exaggerating
the original Saab aerospace and car
company merged with Scania trucks in

1968, *tmt it took as until the fete

1970* natty to start reaping advan-

to Kai Hammericfaf a
.and

WMhooti
risnoe of croM-fflgcjpltnary
(the tost Saab can wwe designed by
aircraft mghmmk tt couW well have
tobiqi even longer.

Then there Is the small but vital

of ggalhScSnlS'S QnTrmally gp>

market far Ugh technology, hot has
stimulated an internal supply of it,

which to ion has derofeped the requi-
site critical mass Of akHML mtimn
and technical iniquity. A«d tt has
enabled the company, through ahmmt
all of its product range, to dance pw-

creates a virtuous circle «rf

mJ
flfpmrhw.fm&mS&gy* ma

Sub's symmetry of high-tech. high-

perftamaace, up-market products hat

art csdy developed a mrivnsal internal

The enlarged Dataler group may
dura this eat of.eavteBacfraractnto-
tln, hut Of and especially BAe-Borer
do (orwould) not. A gram which con-
tains some abeabfe trabunseed parts
- such as the large Austin standard
car unit within Rover - will find tt
difficutttocxtateataafltrttfato virtu-

ous drde,even if sane oftt(HAe) I* «*
u&ab&faui*.

.the Swedish company's
1 no prompting at all to

probe BAe "we admire titan treanen-
donsly^is a frequent remark. Bat sta-
iter corewants

. about Borer are eent-

sgiawtn by their absence.

How Saab created the art of fly-drive
Christopher Lorenz visits the Swedish cars-to-aircraft maker and finds lessons for its would-be emulators

FOR THE FAST six months
Saab-Scania has been saving tune
and money by doing some of its

crash-tests of complete new cars
on a computer simulation pro-

gramme, instead of just hurling
actual vehicles against concrete
barriers.

The development of this
advanced "strength analysis'*

system is being controlled by an
expert seconded part-time from
Saab's aircraft division, which
also provides use of its expensive
Cray supercomputer.

Rolf Sandberg, head of develop-
ment and production for Saab’s
car division, cites this safety
research as one of a dozen recent
examples of cross-fertilisation

between the group’s aircraft, car,

trade and electronics divisions.

Another Is the transfer from
aerospace to cars of computer-
aided design techniques for com-
plex cable networks; In this case
a handful of development engi-

neers from the aircraft division

In central Sweden spent eight
months commuting to and from
the car division near the coun-
try’s west coast
Such examples of Saabian syn-

ergy are less widely-known than
the group's cross-disciplinary

development and application of
aerodynamic exteriors, turbo-
charged engines, driven' ergo-
nomic "cockpits”, and cable-toe
"direct ignition” systems.
But up to now they have been

the bedrock of the company's
cross-breeding of technological
strength between its remarkably
broad-based activities: not just
cars, trucks, fighters, missiles
and civil aircraft, but various
electronic systems for space tech-

nology, military applications.

industrial automation, and - lat-

terly - cars.

Such projects are also typical

of the range of ways in which
Saab-Scania organises cross-fer-

tilisation. Most development
work for the various divisions
has always been located at their

separate sites across Sweden.
Until recently co-ordination

between them was left to a rela-

tively informal process in which
collaboration grew out of per-

sonal contacts. As the need for

specific joint projects arose,
cross-divisional teams were set

up on an ad hoc basis. Such col-

laboration spawned farther con-
tacts and, in turn, more collabo-

ration.
But, by the early 1980s, “the

informal system didn't work so
weH,” says Rolf Sandberg: "There
were considerable contacts across
the company, but its size had
mown." So had the number and
toe complexity of its in-house
technologies. With 14 years' diffi-

cult digestion of the Saab-Scania
merger behind it, the decision
was taken to stimulate further
synergy - and clearer prioritisa-

tion between projects - by the
creation of a formal combination
group.

This consists of ^ hw-Tintfat

heads of each division, their
development and production
directors, plus a number of other
experts. The group meets quar-
terly at each location in turn.

As well as reviewing progress
and defining pew inter-divisional

projects such as computerised
crash testing, it settles the way
the costs of working groups will

he shared; Saab-Scania has no
central research or development
Leadership of each working

GaoraaKa

Is sometimes given to the
making themggest con-

tribution, but not always.
From their respective divi-

sional positions, both Sandberg
and Magnus Ingemar Olsson,
technical director of the aircraft
division, stress that it is people,
not procedures, who constitute
the main channel for Saab-
Scante's cross-fertilisation. “We
usually dent move people when
we put them on joint teams,"
says Olsson. Insteadthey do a lot
of commuting by aircraft around

_ , the company
also maxes considerable use of
tdaiQiifcwpchig

in addition to the occasional
secondment; thane are a few per-
manent transfers, The most ntea-
ble example of this b between
the truck and aircraft (BvfalmiB.

The current aircraft production
director waited In tracks until

1981, and has been followed
across by five other track execu-
tives in materials purchasing;
logistics and production
mgwt- "The car and truck

skins are very advanced in pro-

duction planning and
engineering1

*, says Obsoo. "We
bare a lot to learn from them."
As if to ram home the rant

about cross-fertilisation, Oteson
and his aircraft colleagues got a
new dhdstaBl boss sot months
ago - a senior executive from
the car dtvisiem.

As wen as this introduction of
formal syneray*speeding mecha-
nisms, 1988 also brought a more
radical organisation change. The
old aerospace division was split

into twoaircraft and a brand-new
imtt, the swif-atemHiig CcanHtech
("Combined Technologies”)
group. This ties together Saab.
Scanla's interests in advanced
technologies - especially elec-

tronics - for n

mace and industrial automation.
Though it does mate some hard-
ware, its primary role is "as a
systems house,” says George
Karnsund, president of Saab-
Scania.

It was KamsumTs beliefin the
need to give these activities a
more entrepreneurial environ-
ment, free of what one executive
mih« arowbrimiiig air cul-

ture,” which led to the creation
of ComMtech. Constructed as an
unusual collection of 18 small
companies (now grown to 17), but
with formal technology links
between them, its sales haredou-
bled to SKrLtim (£128m) since its

foundation. It still accounts for
only three per cent of Saab-
Scania’s group revenues
(SKr4L4frn In 1987), but its strate-

gic importance is out of all pro-

portion.

ComMtech has helped in sev-

eral ways to improve the flow of
aerospace systems technology to

cars «tm1 trucks, but its urimazr
purpose was to accelerate the
exploitation of S&ab-Scanla's
systems know-how In sales to
third parties. Per Risberg. Its

prerideari, paints proudly to the
met that 80 uo" cent of its orders
last year came from outsiders,

and was not aircraft-related.

In a few years' time the
in-house properties may rise. For
one off Combotech’s prime growth
activities Is In automotive, elec-

tronics, which George Karnamd
expects to be "the fastest-expand-

ing industrial marketlb? the next
five years."

Accused of over-statement,
Karnsund jumps up, dashes out
of his office, and comes back
brandishing an independent

's prediction of a near-tri-

te the “electronic content"
of the average American car
between now and the year 2000,
to around ROOO a car.

St Is not just Saabs and other
performance cars which win be
affected, he Insists. Tm not
talking about femey electronics at
afl," he says, “just engine con-
trol, transmission, suspension,
teaking systems and so on,
"The thing that gives an air-

craft extra performance these
days Is Wni-rwHirnl

says. "The same will happen for
cars.” He' stresses that "the
bright changes”, as lie calls
ftwn

, will come complete
electronic systems, not Just todt
vidnal gadgets and components.
"Just as we control and

develop our own engines and
transmhsfoos, we should control
our electronics too. We should be
the stogie source supplier to bath
our car and track divisions."

ft is this sort off logic which is

!f

helping to drive motor manufac-
turers in Europe and the US into

marriages with aerospace compa-
nies - even though many of
them, Saab, have been
quite happy to buy-in engines or
trflmmtfocWmQ nwn iTOlShvl

The attraction of aerospace
companies to the motor industry
is not their (patchy) expertise in

the making of electronic sub-
systems of various kinds, but
their considerable know-how in
the design and engineering of
entire systems.
"Our aircraft division hag been

bufldtog up its expertise In the
specification of electronic
systems since the 1960s,” says
Per Risberg. “That’s what is now
starting to happen in the auto
industry - people are realising
that electronics will mean in the
1990s what it has meant to air-

craft for 20 years. Hence all the
mergers.”

Despite Karnaund*s bulHsh-
ness, Risberg warns that the cre-
ation off complete electronic car
wmhmihiBiiMhw automatic sen-
son for traffic control, "win take
a long time - it’s a difficult

task."

The other main potential area
for cross-fertilisation between
Saab's aerospace and automotive
businesses Is in advanced materi-
als, where ft hasbufit extensive

design and processing knowhow.
Here Karnsund is much more
cautions.

. Lightweight composite materi-

als made from glass fibre. Kevlar

ami especially carbon fibre are

all used in Saab's aircraft; a quar-

ter of the structure off its latest

military aircraft, the "Griffin”, is

in carbon composites.

In cars, says Karnsund. "com-
posites will come - perhaps."
But he will not say when: their

cost is still too high. "By the year
2000 there will be a number off

composite parts In chassis
systems and axles,” says Rolf
Sandberg. "But there still won't
be much.” Hopes are higher for

track drive shafts and other
Scania components.
But is it realty necessary to

have all this technology under
one corporate roof? Karnstmtfs
reply is double-edged. "Of course
you can do it through collabora-

tion," he says. But a few
moments later 2m adds: “If you're
an engineer working for another
company, Fm afraid to tell you
whatFm doing- It saves time and
cost to have us under the same
umbrella.”
For Saab-Scania, perhaps. But

beneath the umbrella of a newly-
forged combine there may be
decadre off ftzture discomfort and
post-merger Indigestion.

A heat pump is an enticing business proposition.

When it heats your premises it produces up to 2Vt

times the energy it takes to run.

So every pound you spend on heating can go over

twice as fac

"Impossible,"you say?

NotatalL

Easily located — often on your building^ roof—

the beat pump can take valuable warmth from the

outside air — even when it's cold.

The heat pump then boosts the temperature of

this heat, and circulates it where you need it.

But that’s only half the attraction.

When itgets hotin your office — or in your shop,

disco, leisure centre, restaurant, pub — a heat pump
switches into reverse. To cakeaway oppressive heatand

Some systems can even re-use this extracted heat.

forexample, to provide hotwater

So, ifyou're looking for a heating system thatcaii

also cocdyou, look no farther than the coupon. - -

Dr telephone BernardHoughon Freefone

2282. After all, it’s a chance to make your .

moneygo further

tok^rekJLandoa.SWlP4SD.
rtcwgac^iocfafetmrtnadrictocoaigy-cBcfattha>tpoia|^
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Energylbriffe--
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m
Japanese government R&D proposed spending, fiscal 1988

Total Yen 1,7061m

&Science
Technolog

mm

Ministry of Education Science A Culture Yen *l3.0bn

Oefencr Agency Yen 82.7bn

1 Jfflnistiy of International'Trade & Industry Yen 221.2 bn

ELAfinistryof AgrtarimForeshyA Fished Yen 66.4 bn

3JUKnlstry of Health AWeffaie Yen 44vlbn

4,Ministyy of Post& Tefecotnmunfcatiohs Yen 3&3bn

SJWffnisby of Transport Yen I4.6bn

ejyrmlBtfy of Labour Yen 3.7bn

HUI0 0 a 0 L_
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JAPAN SOAKED the West for its technol-

ogy when it was a poor country, accord-

ing to many foreigners. Now that times

are good, they believe, Japan is boarding
its own technological advances and refus-

ing to share them with, the rest of the
world.
Furthermore, the critics claim, the

country continues to concentrate on prod-

uct research, as opposed to more costly

basic research. Japan is stHl lacking in

Nobel prize winners. Its first in physiol-

ogy and medicine. Dr Susumu Tonegawa,
lives and works In the US. American
researchers, by contrast, find job-hunting
in Japan nearly Impossible.

The problem is particularly acute for

foreign businesses, which recognise that

selling to Japan in future depends on
participating in research projects today.

The US has taken up the research and
development (R&D) problem as the latest

in its string of bilateral trade talks with
Japan.
However, some of Japan's most senior

bureaucrats are beginning to make sym-
pathetic noises about how Japan must
change its ways. To date, the country’s

huge leaps In technology have been made
almost entirely by the private sector,

aided by the guidance and co-ordinating

abilities of government departments such
as the Ministry for International Trade
and Industry (Miti). Now, some senior
bureaucrats believe the Government
must take back the initiative from the
private sector.

One such bureaucrat is Soichiro Bo,
Japan's Minister of State for Science and
Technology. A former political journalist

and a Diet member since 1960. Ito, 67,

joined the Takeshita cabinet last Novem-
ber. A bouncy, energetic man with a lng
smile, be cheerfully admits that he did

not know that his ministry had its awn
research laboratories when he accepted
the job.

Indeed, tucked away in a dusty wing of

the Foreign Ministry, the Ministry of Sci-

ence and Technology does not appear to
have the clout of. say, Miti, which con-
trols 17 research labs and an annual R&D
budget of more than Yaoobn (£847Jm).
But Ito intends to change that Mid's

Japan goes public

with apparatus for

basic experiments
Carla Rapoport explains how the country is preparing

to shoulder a fairer share of the world’s R&D burden
influence and support for private sector

R&D can continue, but he plana to build

his ministry into a powerhouse of govern-
ment research with centralised control

over the R&D policies of all other govern-
ment departments.

This control, once achieved, will help
Japan tip the balance in R&D from the
pnvate to public sector. Following that
accomplishment Japan can start playing
a less selfish role in the international

R&D community, Ito explains.

nfs true that the total amount of R&D
spending in Japan is about half that of
the US, and that only 2D per cent of our
total is spent by the Government Our
aim is to increase this 30 per cent to 40
per cent With the increase, we hope
more foreign researchers will come to
Japan and more basic research will be
done here," he says.

This is a mammoth goal for a new
wdifriet minister, but Ito believes he has
both the political strength and the fimds
to achieve his objectives. “It does seem
that Miti has a huge R&D programme
and has come up with substantial results.

Our agency has a shorter history (it was
founded in 1957) and many of our impor-
tant positions are held by former Miti

people. But I stress that we are now the
main agency for science and technology
in Japan.” he says.

“It is true that the general public
doesn't know much about us, so I’ve been

telling our people that we must Impmaw
our visibility, our public image arid
explain that we axe doing as modi and
more than Miti," he says.

His ministry, he points out, has fewer
labs, but has twice the budget (Y430bn for

fiscal 1980 of Miti. Further, Ito site on the
Prime Minister’s Council for Science *"4
Technology, the top advisory body on
R&D in Japan. Other members include
the Prime Minister, the ministers of
finance, education, economic pinning,
but not a soul from MitL
One of the top priorities of this council,

according to Ito, is to step np the Govern-
ment's role in research and to open
Japan's doors to foreigners.

“Japan has borrowed technologies from
other countries in building its economy.
The time has come to repay those coun-
tries for their favours. There is practi-

cally no technology which Japan has still

to learn foam other countries. Japan,
therefore, has to cany out technological
development by itself Japan should pur-
sue basic research more enthusiasti-
cally," said Ito in a recent government
publication.

He readily admits that Japanese
researchers in the US outnumber US sci-

entists in Japan hy a ratio of 10 to l. "At
present, it appears Japan's doors are
dosed.” he admits, hi fiscal 1988, how-
ever, his department has budgeted for ZOO
fellowships for foreign researchers and

the Ministry of Btactirin plans for a shni-f

fernumbgr. -

As for the private sector, he indirectly

criticises Ifiti for allowing Japanese asm
parties to pursue their own interests to

the exclusion of foreigners. "We who are,

.involved in the adnuntatration of science.

. and technology must riand bade and

-

review the private sector's contribution.

We must make sure it is supporting the
welfare of people. Sometimes, we may
have to stop some activities. If a company
is only doing something to make money
for its own selfish interests, we may have
to step In,” he says.

Baric research, he admits, has been
neglected in Japan. "We criticise our-
selves for not spending enough on basic

research. So bur goal for the future is tor

spend more in this area. This Is a goal at:

the cabinet leveL”
Now that Japan is increasing Its

defence spending, for example, basic
research in this dies is also growing rap-
idly. Ihe projected increase in
B&D overall will be more than ID per
•this year. - !

Ito is harder to pin down on the goals

for Japan's basic research efforts, refer-

ring to the extremely vague and still

unformed Human Frontier Science Pro-

gramme. This idea was trotted out by
former Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka-
sane at the last economic summit in Ven-
ice. Ito admits that the project’s current
annual budget of YSOOm is only enough
for a feasibility study. But he points out
that the study is being formed with the
aid of foreign scholars. The third meeting
of the study group was held in Tokyo
pyrtifff' thte numth.
Noboru Takeshita, Japan's Prime Min-

ister, wQl be triking more about the pro-

gramme at the next economic summit*
according to Ito. The objective,he says, is

to “try to find the secrets of how the
human body actually functions.” The
results will be shared with all nations.

It could nevertheless be many years
before such a programme moves into

high gear, la the meantime, Ito will be
nmrtrniung hiw battle to centralise and
strengthen the Government’s rote in Jap-
anese R&D.

WORTH WATCHING
Edited by Geoffrey Cfiaiilsh

Rime take lead In EC
flat-screen project

FINLUX of Finland is to lead a
European Commission project
±o develop large flat-screen dis-

plays for use in telecommuni-
cations networks. The other
participants are Matra of
France, SGS-Thomson of
France and Italy, and Ghent
University in Belgium
Finland is sot in the Euro-

pean Economic Community
and Hnltu believes it has been
chosen because of its well
advanced work in flat electrol-

uminescent displays. Its dis-

plays, currently monochro-
matic, measure about 8x6
inches and are only one inch

thick, including control elec-
tronics.

The company believes EC
work will lead eventually to
full-sized flat-screen colour TV
sets. It has already demon-
strated a monochrome set
urine the present displays.

Matti K^Tra^Ttech-
nical director, says that the
aim is “to fend off the Far East-
ern competition we expect in
the nrid-19908."

Security Is In the

eye off the beholder

PERSONAL IDENTITY check-
ing systems, made by EyeDen-
ttfjr of the US and based on
retinal scanning, are being
offered in the UK by Hagen
Electronics of Redditch.
Worcestershire
EyeDentify of Portland, Ore-

gon. considered several human
attributes that could be used
for positive identification,
-namely, finger and palm prints,

written signature, voice, and
retinal bloodvessel patterns. It

frwmH that in trims of unique-
ness and stability of pattern,
retinal patterns offered the
best solution.

The patterns were also pref-

erable in terms of the ease,

speed and accuracy with which
they could be measured and
the resistance they offered to
copying or forgmy.
The EyeDentify model 7.5

costs under £6,000 and can
accommodate 1,200 eye pat-
terns of people authorised to
enter a building or office. The
eye scanning devices can be
networked into a complete sys-

tem, to protect many entrances.
Users simply look Into a bin-

ocular unit an a wall-mounted
box. With 250 individuals
enrolled, the unit takes under
three seconds to allow or bar
entry.

Entering user characteristics

into the system involves
looking into the binoculars,

concentrating on a visual
alignment target and pressing
a button. In under one minute,

a 320-bit digital recording is

rimed on a memory chip.

Shortlisted for quick

change of employment

STAFF RECRUITMENT and
job advertising could change
dramatically if a computer-
based system called The Short-

list finds favour in the UK.
Over £3m is being invested in

setting up the service, which
will go into action on April 29.

Those wanting a job tele-

phone 01-200 4444 for an appli-

cation form. This is sent off

Immediately and when com-
pleted is returned by post to

National IT Shortlist in Wen-
dover, Bnt-Mnghgmfihlrp.
The details go into the com-

puter database. The employer,
for £7,745, gets an on-line

screen and keyboard terminal
on which be can ask the com-
puter to list and give brief
dfftajfc on candidates.
Once the job profile has been

defined by the employer, the
central computer selects the
watf-hing candidates from one
of 10 fists covering a wide spec-

trum ofUK employment It can
be instructed to search locally,

in selected areas, or across the
whole country.
When an employee-employer

relationship has been estab-

lished, an applicant’s full cur-

riculum vitae is released. The
terminal can be used as fre-

quently as necessary, at no fur-

ther charge, although access to

each additional list costs
£2^45. The full system with all

the lists costs £15,000.

National IT Shortlist believes
itniUrp others which have

tried to get such systems going,
it has planned properly for the
problems of candidate validity,

speed and cost effectiveness for

the employer, and confidential-
ity for the arolicant

It plans to have 50,000 can-
didates on the lists by May
and, with a sales force of 60,

has already obtained orders
from top companies in the UK.
These include Dixons. Express
Foods and National Westmin-
ster Bank.
Bob Birch, joint managing

director of National IT Short-
list claim* that “for the first

time, personnel managers have
a no-nonsense alternative” to
advertising jobs or seeking the
services of an employment
agency.

Tanker prolection

gain? inside edge

COATINGS MANUFACTURER
Camrex, of the UK and the

Netherlands, has introduced a

product which has been fonnu-

feted for the linings of chemi-

cal tankers. After application,

the coating, called Camkote

MX, will cure (harden) at tem-

peratures down to 0 deg C.

The material is then highly

resistant to such difficult

chemicals as methanol, etha-

nol. vinyl acetate monomer
and acrylonitrile. It will not

absorb them, even ri high tem-

peratures.
. .

Camrex says Camkote MX
has a long pot life 3t both nor-

mal and elevated ambient tem-

peratures, so that it offers ben-

efits during application in

warm climates. The coating is

highly resistant to high tem-

perature tank cleaning, allow-

ing tankers to be turned

around quicker between jour-

neys.

Good news for ozone
— bad news for flies

VAPONA, a brand of insecti-

cide made by Ashe Consumer
Products of Leatberhead in the

UK, is to be made available in

aerosol cans that are driven by
butane gas instead of the
much-criticised CFC (chloro-

fluorocarbon). The company is

also offering some of its prod-

ucts in small hand-operated
pump sprays.

CFCs are thought by some
scientists to be removing ozone
from the upper atmosphere,
allowing harmful ultraviolet
radiation to pass through.
Apart from its ozone-saving

implications, Ashe's announce-
ment seems timely, in view of-

the minor plague of flies cur-
rently at large and enjoying
the unseasonable good weather
In the UK

CONTACTS: Ftths: Finland. 0 42001. Ejty
Denary: VS. &03t US 6SBB. KaOotudjTStan-
Usc UK. 0396 62&303. Camrex GJEk 091
4170X0. Vapons: London. 631 601.

S3
This announcement appears as a matter of record only

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
LUXEMBOURG

80,000,000,000 Italian Lire
Floating Rate Notes 1988-1996

underwritten by

AKROS Finanziaria s.pa

private placement managed by

Mercati Flnanziari

AKROS Group

February 1988

Pension Fund Investment

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on
Urns 21st April 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement positions, please contact:

David Owes
on 01-248-8000 ext 3300

or write to 1dm at:

Bracken Howe, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.
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Extracts fromtheGbanxnanSs Statementsccrctained in the 1987

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP, LIMITED
ReoMiaflmNmabarOlAKBa&OB

.

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES, LIMITED
RAND MIMES ItagisBabQDNumber01/0072306

(pqttoainpBaiwinDOipntWBrt intteltePPbSeotSoogiAtnaO

“The companies are intensifyizig their efforts to recruit local labour, particularly those dwelling in adjoining
urban areas, thus enabling employees to enjoy “normal” family living and to move away from accommodation
in hostels as far as practicable.

1*- C. G. Knobbs

Gold
The next six to twelve months could he an indifferent period far gold with a
stowing down in the US economy and little chance of rising inflation. Investment
in relatively safe bond-type instruments w2L continue to be preferred while real
interest rates prevail. However, the United Slates' inability to resolve its

structural economic problems, the renewed disequilibrium and uncertainties in
world economic order and international monetary policy will eventually facus
onre mare on gofa's tole-asastareofvalue. •

iitiwi i ff|fufottoas *

The new regulations following m the wake of the repeal of the ’scheduled
person* definition will make it extremely difficult for afi but a few blacks to

acquire foe certificates of competence previously reserved for whites. Ironically

the new entrance requirements will also have foe effect of excluding many
whites from sitting these examinations and overall the industry could find itself

worse off than before. Nothing short ofa complete eradication of racialism with
no hardily restrictive regulations is what the industry needs in order to make foil

productiveuse erf its manpower.
The campanies are intensifying their efforts to recruit local labour, particularly
those dwelling in adjoining urban areas, thus enabling employees to enpy
"mnnaT family fcving and to move away from accommodation in hostels as far as
practicable.

DurbanRoodepoort Deep, Limited EastRandProprietaryMines, Limited
31

1SSZ 1986 ^change 1987
31

1986 96 change

OWEnaGRESCUES

Tods milled-000
Goldrecovered~ kilograms

Yield-grams per ton
WfiT> ir»g »Jvponr?itiTrQ per froi milted

2X94

7197

344

2373

7458

il4
KZ6.76

-3

-3

0

GOLD PRICERECEIVED,AVERAGE
Randperkilogram

muiccxHLREsnxas
Working revenue

Working profil/Ooss)

Profit before appropriations

onmining assets

Barninga^Qoss)- centspershame

Dividends-centspershare

211309

(1284)

12345

28393

.
ROOO

201619

19306

23816

19788

173

100

- 10ns miDed- 000 8449 2712 -9.8
Ibns ofsand treated-000 133 _
Goldproducedfromunderground (kg) 8735 9223 -5.3
Goldproducedfrom sand treated Ckg) 106
Yield- gramsper ion-underground 3*57 aw +50
Yield-grainsper ton-sand treated 0JB0
Working revenue per ton miflad Riofijas R93.85 + 13,3
Working expenditureper ion milled JU32^4 R102J2 +29.8
Working loro par tonmated S26A1

.
vajzt +216,9

GCXJ>PUCERECEIVED.AVERAGE
Randper kilogram 129308 RZ7607 +6.2

lUOlfCUliRESUHS M00 ET000
Working revenue mows 254519
Workingexpenditure 324201 276910

Working loss 64108 23391
aatgwwncaannft . 42 19810
Other lni*rimW(«wponrtitmi») not (3139) 1885

Loss 67205 696

Captelexpendhore 132325 83303 .

During fee coming year it is expected ter tbe recenr improvement fa tbe gold grade wiD
be maintained and that foe mine will operate to its capacity. However, a gold price of.

R30 300 per kilogram will be required ifa working profit is to be achieved Thu is vitally

important as foe repeal of foe GaidMnesAssisteiKje'Act ran 1 January 1985 means Chat no
f V<g frvrrtv-(-iTT»Tig

In As awningyean capital expenditure,will be lower at R79m3Hoa the bulk ofwhich will
be spent an tbe Far East Vertical Shaft project. An increase in tonnage is expected as a
result of themhanaftaflon exercise winch took place in foe latter half of;1987. Gold
production should increase to 12 tore in 1988 due to an overall increase in tonnage milled,
higher grade ore from foe Ear East Vertical area and gold recovered from foe treatment
erfold sandadumps. .

tnayfooliCrinaJflnBiHBaiBKaJ3Bg»iaiMtentewf,8Ckai«iiMirnaewcteM*wSinPia
3=fcae.
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ito? words were spoken ^ Hubert. :

-Fpar jtearr t^go A* . »«j; gtf

ff/F positive. (HIV is the vims which

causes AIDS.)

He has never had a homosexual experience^ nor

has he ever injected drugs. '

He is 42 years old, and until recently he was

an executive with a targe multinational

company.

To protect him, his name ayd some of- the

details have been changed, but in all. other

respects the story is true.

“You could say Ito part of the generation that

thinks it invented sex.

Fd always taken it for granted that easy sex

was my birthright, and during 2Q years of

working life I had plenty of chances, because,

travel was a large part of my jqb, mainly in

Europe.

Ito not saying that all businessmen when

they travel behave like I used to.

But enough of them do, and enough of them

are going to screw up their lives if they carry on.

TEMPTATIONS,

When you’re on your own abroad and you’ve

just finished a tough day, you feel you deserve

something more exciting than bed with a good

book. ,

Drinks, dinner and drinks might kill three

hours, but by then it’s still only 10 or 11 o’clock

and a lonely bed beckons.

When I was in that situation, and loosened up

by the booze I’d be looking for a girl to chat up.

But if that didn’t work, Fd be quite happy to

pay for it

If I was with a crowd of colleagues, and the

drink had done its work, we’d end up egging each

other on.

Someone would say half-jokingly. Tret’s have

a look at the red-light district? so we’d all lurch

off down there.

Many of the people I was with, of course,

would never dream of behaving like that at

home.

At other times I’d be visiting client

companies and Fd go out in the evening with

them and their wives.

Often, a companion would be provided for

me at dinner Sometimes she’d be a secretary or

PA. with the him, sometimes not.

Most of this, of course, was before the age

of AIDS. I never wore a condom, because at

that time people just didn’t.

In any case, the biggest danger casual sex

seemed to hold then was a dose of clap (which

I never got).

If I could have that time of my life all over

again, Fd think at least twice before having

casual sex.

And if I ever did get tempted, Fd always use

a condom.

If anyone thinks they’ll find this difficult,

they should keep reading.

CONSEQUENCES.

In 1980 I was very ill for six weeks.

After that, there was no more trouble until

several years later

I became ill again. I wasn’t getting any better

and nobody knew what was wrong.

I was living abroad at the time, and I went

back to London for a blood test

When they told me I was HTV positive, I went

absolutely numb. I don’t know how I got home.

I wasn’t really conscious.

It was like being told I was going to die, and

that knowledge almost destroyed me completely.

I locked myself away.

I rejected other people, I could never have

coped with them rejecting me, so I simply made

their minds up for them.

I haven’t told my parents because of the hurt

that it will give them.

But from this time, there is one moment that

haunts me above all others.

I was walking past a cafe one evening and

at a table by a window I saw a boy and a girl of

about 17 kissing and cuddling.

I burst into tears at the horror and misery of

seeing what I felt I’d lost forever

When it comes down to it, it isn’t difficult

to die.

What’s difficult is living with a death

sentence over you and knowing that you’ve lost

so many things that make life worth living.

So, before you put yourself at risk of being

infected, ask yourself one thing. Are you strong

enough to cope with what I’ve been through?”

AVOIDING AIDS.

Eventually\ with help, Robert learned to

build a new life and start living again. He has not

yet developed the jull disease.

But since he became infected, the risk of

AIDS has substantially increased, both in this

country and abroad.

Unprotected sex with just one person with

the virus can be enough to infect you, and you

can’t tell who has it by looking at them

.

(Even if you ask them, they might not even

know themselves.)

And the more partners you have, the more

chance you’ll come into contact with someone

who has it.

Ifyou have sex with a new partner, make sure

it’s your brain (and nothing else) that does the

thinking.

Always use a condom.

Your life could depend on it. 1C:
MEJUXH

Eouoitnoii

AUTHORITY

A IDS. YOU KNOW THE RISKS. THE DECISION IS YOURS.

For further Information, phone the National AIDS Helpline on 0800 567 123, fax ofcharge. For leaflets about how to protect yarn health abroad, contact your local DHSS office or Travel Agent Or phone 0800 555 777, free of charge.

/
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Company Notices 4M|H 1 BUSINESS LAW

East
Daggafantein
Mines,limited.

(Incoiporatedkithe RepubficofSouthAfrica)

(nheCbmpany*)

Options toaAtaibe foronfetarydaresnlfeCompact

— ertenrionof foe fitei optionewKheihte

UAL Merchant Bank Ljmited is iuthodsed to announce that, as a

ainsequexxc/rfieConp^hav^dwi^teyeawyxjfttjmJI
December to 31 MartMs necessary*0 extend the final option exatise

The termsof ihe options provide thatin ihe event oftheCanpany
charging its financial yearend,the Company is obfigedu alter Ihe option

exercise dale to a date not less than sixweeks after the pasting of ihe

Con^any^ annual financial sWementsto optionholders. Itfeexpeaedihat

die annual financialstatements w3l be posted ttMOidsthe end ofJune 1986

and.acconfingkthe final optionexetdre dale hasbeen extendedfrom

Fii^27May 1988 10 Friday 12 August 1988.

Each option entitles the holderthereofto subscribe foronenew
onftiary share in theCompanyatapfioeof70O cents pershare.

The listing at options onThe k>hannesbi*g Stock ExchangeThe

XbnaxwStixkExdiangeandon TheStock Eadiang^ London, hasbeen
extended in kite fashion.

Actw^lheannourx^emvvTllbepostedtoanojhonhokfefswho
are requested to attach itto their share option certificates thus amending tlie

certificates to take account ofthe changed final exercise dale.

A circularand farm far the exercise ofIhe^options wflbe despatched
tooptionholdersbynotlaterthan 30June 198a.

BAND MINES GROUP

lloMu at rtw wwnwM to rawer ray etAtii a wg <1* tern! Upon —d i

upon ppWorton in to HoKwm VtaJua. London ECiP 14J.upon appAoaSoa id 40 HaKiont

'

MOUratfOacK
MB Floor. 6S Fox Sheaf,

raeoxRmi
MantnHowi 2«P)
OotA Akfct

By antor otltw I

handmmes(hhnq a esnnees) LI

Contracts & Tenders
(RegMeiedBaiJO

Amemberofihe NedbankGraup
tl Match 1968

LAE
US$ 40,000,000 15)4% 1981/1989

On February 26, 1988, Bonds ter theamount of US* 4XXX),000 have
been drawn in tfra presence ofa Notary Public for redemption on
April 15. 1988.

1988 and attached:

615610 6347 incL 6373 to 6475 incL 6493 to 6567 tad.
657210 6581 met 6587 to 6870 incL 6904 to 7651 IncL
31097 to 33684 incL

Amount outstanding: USB 8,000,000

Bonds previouslydrawn and not yet presented forredemption:

1471 ID
ISIS
1682 10
1823 te
2019
207419
2910 n
290710
309110
351710
3720
4056 alXI
431710
4302 m]
S317IO
500210

1686 IncL
IBSBtacL

2004 met
29 IS IncL
2968 tad.
3054 (net
3531 IncL

4059
43T9K1
4383
5341 bid
5604 bid

1492 bid 1502
1563 md 16B1 to 1085ML
1708 IncL 1S20mJ 1821
1846 2001
2045 MCL 2047K> 2054 bid
2220 bid 2854 and 2535
2923 292810 2930 bid
aooeind 301110 3020nd
321Bind 338110 3380ML
3598 bid 3653 k> 3066 ind
3821 bid 400610 4047 M.
4249 bid 4254 b) 4260 bid

4337
4483 bbl 530210 5306 bid
5397 bid 5412 am 5413
26041 IncL 263650) 26307 bid

Clubs

Luxembourg. March 11,1988
The Fiscal Agent

KREDJETBANK
SA. Luxombourgooise

has outfived the others because of
a policy on Cur play and value for

money. Sapper Gram 10-330 am.
Disco and top museum, glamor-
on hostesses, floonbows.

189. Reps St, WIjOI-7340557.

Art Galleries

RICHARD
GREEN

39 Dover Street, Wl 493 3939
"GOOD COMPANIONS"
Paintings of Dogs and Cats
Mon-Fri 104, Sto lM

Opens February 10

IHE CWYOBA HUE AND HARM MSURMKE COMPANY, LURED
UHHJtS TtLOOCLODO 2 PBR CEKT. BONDS OUE 1SB2 WITH WARRANTS

Buwmietota—

a

SamaUmbamdioUSnBtotoa eapioammn—fcaulaolitMM6p

fl) The Board of Oboetm of flw CbrjnOa Hr* and Marina tmnrmntm Company, mdbd (tot

’CmmV) at la wa—ng hakim an Hndas wmud toUnCHpanyaS auto a
trna JaOtoufluw of aharaa of Ms oornonM on 2Mi My, HOB. iuyo in, u Eba

ahanhoW <4 toa CompanyHMail pa b» HaphMr of abaraOcrtdara m*3M Martb.

IBB, Tokyo (toa fOMMd OaoTL at On mo of CLOSnaw than lor aach ona ataaa wanad by

warranca. artdcfc la nunaady 682 Van par atm, wH ba ladooad to 84D Ybn par dhara of In
ponpanyb aaamaaMd h accordance artli danaa 3> panpnipfi 0} of toa In—at Tba
a— ad—

r

lpBuii priea« baeown ala81Ha — M Apr*. t80B. Tokyo Ima, aMch la toa <br
laanadlaialy dnr tn meow daw.

Ttw CMyodi Rra aad Marina baaaanra Compam Lba—d
By Tba Long-T—n OnodB Bank at Japan- UtnBad

London Branch

Mndpal Paying Afl—t and Warrant AgtM

In the second article of a series on the widening of access to legal assistance,

John G. Finning puts the case for introducing contingent fees in the UK

How enterprising lawyers could help

sbswrk?? the lose wpII off suwmbs-s*me wen Ull & a,
even In Parliament - for the

should also be adoption of the

basic American rule that each at-

igant beats his own costs.

In the mid-1970s. Justice, the
even in raniament — sn tne . , . r y—y
introduction of ttecantingeiitfee of the American rule to feetfrift- contingent fee Is apt to create UK group or^ornustiaw^.

asa solntton to the evident trade- tug from winner to loser. Its varl- conflicts of interest for the attar- proposed amculftw rornai

r i i i

1 ' 1

ii V^ 1 - F: ‘

rJj-; IW'V->4/Kif

TI1WUW.

Until the last minute ampeat
asce of a "white knight" tn the
Opren case;, a largo group of
pkintiffB, who were above the
Spaztm means threshold ofLegal
Aid, were on the verge of aban-
doning thar datma. While there
Is no donbt that the contingent

fire mlghf haro solved their pebb-
km, tradition and certain nega-
tive perceptions about it - some
deserved, others mteconcefvnl -
have cmabbied to resist its intto-

duetbm in the UK. What pee-
dsely is at stake?
Under the "English n*r, the

winning litigant is ordinarily
entitled to tj&mrnmmmsMhbai.
legal costa, arinding most of hte
lawyer's tees, by his adversary.
So ^ |ns«r bm nay mot onlv
Us legal costs but abo the win-
Berk

.
By contraet, under riie "Ameri-

can rule", wmch devdqped dur-
ing the 19th century, each htt-

gaut bears Ida own attorney's
sees, win or lose. Des^te ategb-
lattve.trend in the US to author-
ise "fee ahWfajg* ftom winning
piajiiqWji to defendants - to
enxmtagB socially desirable patt-

rate law enfootcemoit in partfco-

Jar areas such as ctvfl tlpitstttt
gatkm it- rise basic rule prevails
inTull vigour in traditional com-
mon law actions for tort or
breach of contract.

Justifications for either rule
are largely inmesdonMc. The
EngHflh rule a£ shifting foe loss

.

to the later te defended as mak-
ing the winner "whole” and, to a
lesser extent, as punishing
wrongdoers. Defenders of the
Amairiwm role, on the other
TmumI

,
argue that since MHpHm

is at best uncertain, parties
should not be penalised for
defending or prosecuting a data.
They ado that the poor would be
especially and unjustly discour-

aged if the penalty of losing
Included the fees of their oppo-
nents. While the and
disincentive appear at first sight

to be equally balanced, foe Amer-
ican rale probably favpnra liti-

gants of modest means, who are
apt to be risk-averse, whereas
wealthy and frequent litigants

tend to be risk-neutral.

The contingent fee does not
•» — - - JiW. . * Jr —

-

unpm mm. tnv umc oppomm

tiff and his attorney. As it
reHevea the plaintiff from his

attorney's fee if be loses, it shifts

-the risk of loss Cram him to the
attorney. For tola he has to pay a
mice, namely a premium on the
fee charged to him if he is sue-

ftjnimii yimil fcf y

The principal justification for
toe contingent fee is that it pro-

ves easier access to justice for

plaintiffs. Irrespective of their
flnaimlnT imram — ft f# "the pOOT

man's key to the courthouse."
The arrangement te distinctly

risk- averse in function in that
ihe plaintiff accepts a smalter
sum if victorious, rather than
running the risk of a greater
expense if he loses. It te not he
but bis attorney who bears the
risk, but the latter can better
afford to do so because he te able

to spread it over all his dfents.
The attorney thus. In a sense,

assumes the role of insurer. Be is

also a “gate-keeper’* because he
will, in his own interests, screen
appScants fin

1 his services. .

In som, tire contingent fee sys-

tem calls for a free enterprise
dectekm, not a bureaucratic one
Him Tiyal Aid, tO ^nanrB litiga-

tion.

A variety of objections axe
raised against contingent foes.

Some of these have ehtist over-

tones, in suited to our more egali-

tarian Hwim and hwHring back to

an age when lawyers landed
themselves as public champions,
rather than as mercenaries who
have to earn a living. The most
rawal f-mmpkriTTt rmPBrna «M> pww.
ceptian that there would be inor-

dinate windfalls for successful
trial

^
attorneys, fed by mega-

awards, particularly of punitive
damages aafajst corporate defen-
dants, which would receive wide-
spread publkaty.
. In routine cases, however, snch
as road accidents, the record
speaks to the contrary. In
Kngtawd, the comparatively low
awards for personal injury or
death (no damages for medical
care, no punitive damages and
thereduction of the award by the
Mnnont of the tHMWWty Iwngfil)

would set their own curbs. More-
over, means are at hand to
Impose regulations to deter
abuses.
Another concern Is tint Urn

is an inbufit temptation to settle

Haftns below value on a mass
volume scale, in toe belief that

toe cost of further litigation

would be disproportionate to any
profit toe lawyer might derive

from a larger jury award. As
against this, lawyers who are

paid an hourly rate have an
incentive to do unnecessary work
and pad their billing

Finally, concern has been
expressed about -the adverse
effects on the judicial process.

The contingent fee may encour-

age excessive zeal to win at all

costs; bat this can be stifled by
disciplinary controls. A related

complaint te that it promotes
unmeritorious litigation; how-
ever, this is tempered by the
inherent dis incentive to pursue
unproductive causes.
Undoubtedly, the contingent

fee has been the engine that has
driven attorneys to lean on the
courts in the US to- expand legal

natality and awards for beyond
the scale found in Knjfemd and
elsewhere. But this could not
have been accomplished without
the co-existence of other fac-

tors: especially jury trial, the tol-

erance of sympathetic judges and
the more modest role of social

security. The absence of these
factors in the UK should dispel

any fear of a replay.

A problem which tends to be
overlooked by advocates of
introducing the winUiwfiit foe to

the UKishow to square It with
foe -shifting from winner to
loser. This raises no difficulty

When the plaintiff te toe victor,

as proved by toe American -expe-

rience in civil rights litigation.

But- what if the ni»rfw*Hf is the
loser?

ft is one thing to persuade a
lawyer to ride hte own fee; qntte
another to require him to reim-
burse the riwfenAmit out of his

own pocket. Or is the defendant
to for^o bis da*™ to rebnburse-
ment, perhaps on. the view
(implicit in some tendentious
comment) that deep-pocketed
defendants, especially US corpo-
rations accused of deriving “enor-
mous profits’* from their
operations, are "fair game”?
Surely, fairness would suggest

the arrangement cut both
ways;. In other words, there

would have set up a Contingent

Legal Aid Fuad, interposed

between lawyer and client and

thus avoiding toe undesirable

features of the American system.

A committee would screen appli-

cations, so worthy but difficult

litigation would receive support.

The successful litigant would pay

the fund a percentage of the

award, but nis lawyer would

receive regular fees from the

fond in any event. The commis-

sion, however, was not per-

suaded, partly from fear that

adverse selection would quickly

exhaust the fund, but also

because it was thought unfair

that the successful should subsi-

dise the losers.

The Opren case appears to

have provided fuel for second
thoughts. The Lord Chancellor
recently expressed his support
for a Law Society recommenda-
tion that Legal Aid fending of

multi -plaintiff litigation should

be permitted, regardless of the
mt^ng of individual claimants.

But while this measure would
help to give some reality to class

actions m England, it would not

solve the more general problem
of access to justice for the less

well off
The time has never been more

propitious for promoting the con-

tingent fee, since it could mar-
shall an alliance between two
unlikely bedfellows: left of cen-

tre, consumer organisations
favouring the underdog; and
right of centre, Thatcher support-

ers who favour entrepreneunsm
and the reduction of bureaucracy
and of publicly funded pro-

grammes.

The author is Turner Professor of
Lam at the University of Calif-

ornia. Berkeley, and the Goodhart
Professor (1987-88) at Cambridge
University. This article is based
on his recent lecture at the Centre

for Commercial Law Studies.
Queen Mary College. His book on
the Tort Process in America, to be
published in Mag by the Oxford
University Press

The first article in the series toas
publishedyesterday. The next one,

on the escalation of Utigatum in
the US, will be published next
Thursdeg.
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He’s in his early 40's.

He needs to work and wants

to work.

He has 20 years of valuable

experience to offer employers.

He’s also prepared to adapt

and learn a new skill, if it will

get him a job.

So why can’t he even get

near to an interview most

of the time?

Especially now that there

are more jobs around.

The trouble is that when

someone like this applies for a

job, the only experience anyone

seems to take into account is his

time on the dole.

This simply doesn’t make

sense.

Many employers throughout

Britain are missing the oppor*

tunity to take on people who are

keen, experienced and ambitious.

And who only need a chance

to show what they can do.

So before you dismiss the

unemployed as unemployable,

think again.

And give your local Jobcentre

a call.

We’ll send you people who’ll

be more than keen to work.

And who you’ll be keen to

have working for you.

ITHE
EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE.
There’s a job to be done.

).
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in New Jersey
By Sue Morrow Flanagan

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS on
the booming Gold Coast of New
Jersey are responding cautiously

to the effects of last October’s

stock market crash.

Major commercial developers,
the long term players, expert to

sail through any financial shocks
and some say there are already

benefits coming from corporate

moves to low cost locations. But
hundreds of small residential

developers and speculators who
had been riding a boom have
seen their market soften.

Just as London Docklands is

sensitive to what happens in the

City of London, so the prospects

for the New Jersey waterfront,

one of the major US regeneration
areas, depend at least in part on
what happens in New York.
The Gold Coast, stretching 18

miles from George Washington
Bridge to Bayonne, faces the west
side of Manhattan across the
other side of the Hudson River.

“If Manhattan's economy softens,

then we may be getting more
workers from New York," said

one developer.
The stakes are high. “It’s a rev-

olution. We’re building a whole
new city on the waterfront. In

dollars we’re talking mega num-
bers,” observed Rick Cohen,
director of Jersey City's depart-

ment erf housing and economic

development
For seven years there has been

frenzied development. By the

year 2000, according to New Jer-

sey state officials, there will have

been built 35m square feet of

office space, 3.4m square feet of

shopping space, 4200 hotel rooms,

42.000 car parking spaces, 6150

boat slips and more than 35.000

residential units.

It all started with a relatively

small shopping development,
encouraged by a state govern-

ment concerned to see the trans-

formation of an area which had

been a home for railway yards

and industry since the nine-

teenth century. But the tradi-

tional industries moved or died

during the 1950s and 60s.

Until developers began to

shout "Gold”, the waterfront
communities ranged from slums
for ethnic minorities and immi-
grants to the decaying gentility

of Hoboken’s brownstone homes.
Despite the glamorous name.
Gold Coast, many of the water-
front areas still look like a war
zone - abandoned railway yards,

rotting piers and derelict ware-

Transformation is inevitably
long term and against that back-

ground, the effects of the stock

.market crash look short term,

Thomas Kean, Governor of New
Jersey, maintains his stand that

despite lucrative tax abatement
packages for corporations in New
York City there will be "a tidal

wave” of relocating companies.
Significantly, less than two

|

months after the crash Colgate-

I Palmolive, the consumer prod-

ucts group which has a 167 years

history of involvement with the
New Jersey - waterfront
announced plans to convert its 34
acres industrial site near Jersey

City.

It intends to build six office

buildings, providing np to 6m
square feet of space, 1500 apart-

ments, a 400 bedroom hotel and a
marina and create parks -and a
waterfront esplanade.
K. Claude ShostaL vice-presi-

dent of Cushman Realty, the Los
Angeles company acting as Col-

gate's development consultant,
sees a silver lining in the clouds
of Black Monday.

It is this sort of argument that
is also brought into play by
Olympia and York, the Canadian
group, working in the different

but comparable environment of
Canary Wharf in London Dock-
lands: if the economic climate
becomes harsher companies look
for modern accomodation in new

2K?e, ill
;Statue ofUbmty
rxny

ca

Staten Island fj hJ£>> J3

business districts which are
cheaper than the traditional core
areas.

There is a broadly sbmlar anal-

ysis at Hartwrsde Financial Cen-
tre' In Jersey City. This Is a S2m
project where 2000 offices are
being developed on 55 acres by
Jones Lang Wootton for US
WEST pension fund, which
bought the site in November 1986
for J127HL . .

.

Charles E. Snhberg, the chief
executive officer, is. as he put it

"optimistic about 1988” but
acknowledges “there will be a foil

off in oflfoe space requirements,
perhaps as much as 2fl per cent"
At Harborade, work has been

going on which is familiar in
London Docklands. Existing

industrial Trofidings constructed
with exceptional load bearing
strength have been renovated in
a way that them suitable
for modem computer operations.

.As part _of the ..complex, two.
aged piers will be reconstructed
-to form a 330 bedroom luxury
hotel and 300 residential units
with a 225 berth marina between
the piers.

_ Generally,Mr Snnbetg believes.
that the prospect of corporate
moves to New. Jersey is height-
ened by the crash but, he sug-
gest, "residential sales will get
hurt” Certainly the prospects for
the residential elements of the
mixed developments which are
taking place are patchy.
There is evidence of a shift

away from Hoboken, for example,
by fomilles which had moved in

bnt have become disenchanted
with their surroundings. Yet at

the $10bn Newport project in
New Jersey, where the conver-
sion of the waterfront started,
“sales and rentals have been
doing extraordinary:- well,”
according to EdwanT Cortese.
senior vice-president of Newport
CKy Development

The comany is a consortium of
three developers led by Sam Le
Frak of New York. By the end of
last year, Mr Cortese noted, two
thirds of the 450 units in a condo-
minium complex - where apart-,

ments are built for ownership
rather than rental - were under
contract

A similar line was taken by
Marianne Bell, vice-president of a
US-French-SwisfrGennan consor-

tium developing the Port Liberty

project in the shadow the Statue

of Liberty. In addition to com-
mercial space, a hotel and yacht
club. Port Liberty will have 1690
housing units on a 2 'A miles net-

work of canals.

She saw little impact from the

stock market crash, pointing out

that 303 of the 363 residential
units under construction in the

first phase had been sold.

And here hes the rub. Bob de
Ruggiero, a Hoboken real estate

agent, said the market for upper

range condominiums, costing

more than 8180,000 is glutted.

Unless the state passes laws, now

under discussion, to limit condo-

minium conversions, the market

will get softer, he said.

The speed with which develop,

ers have cashed in on the New
Jersey real estate boom with the

conversion of old apartment

blocks into condominiums has

put housing prices out of the

reach of the local community.

Yet the state itself is fully

behind the regeneration of the

waterfront. Governor Kean has

created an Office of Waterfront

Development The state is re-

building the entire infrastructure

of roads, replacing the sewers,

installing a north-south light rail

system and creating an IS miles

long waterfront walkway.

This, plus the grant of tax con-

cessions to relocating companies,

is its main contribution to water-

front regeneration. So far though

thp pace of development has out-

paced the provision of the infra-

structure.

Unlike the British system of

fast track planning through

urban development corporations,

New Jersey is using existing

mechanisms. Environmentalists

complain that the building per-

mits are given out too easily.

On the other hand the Port

Liberte project needed consents

from 25 different state agencies

to get work underway. And
Arthur Imperatore, chief of

Arcorp. is having considerable
difficulty in gaining planning
consent for a grandiose S6bn ven-

ture to build 15,000 residential

units in a Greco-Roman style on
a site north of Jersey City.

All then is not glitter on thp

Gold Coast for either developers

or local residents. “Gold Coast"
said Mr Simberg. "is a sign of

what’s expected, not what’s hap-

pening now.”

BANKING/PROPERTYLAWYER
Partnership calibre appointment

with leading Citylawfirm
Ourclientone ofthe City’s foremost legal practices, hasa

substantial and thriving propertydepartment which is

particularly strong in the field ofcommercial property

deveiopmentThe intention is to capitaliseon these connections

by creating a group which will centralise secured lendingand

aspects ofproperty financeand achieve a balanced portfolio of

propertydevelopmentand property lending clients.To realise

th isabjectivedemands theappointmentofa senior person, with

or without following,whocombines the understanding of
propertydevelopmentwith that offinancing it through bank

lending. It isaccepted thatsuch a person may have gained this
expertise from experience in eithera bankingora property

organisation.Ourdientwould also consider theengagementof

an existingteam able to benefit from substantial back-upand

resourcesTheappointmentoffers considerable potential and

remuneration commensuratewith the seniorityofthe position.

Tb findoutmoteaboutthisopportunity telephone Eric

Suttonon 01-222 7733orsend acopyofyourcvmarkedJorhis

attention to HardingLegalRecruitment.2QueenAnne’sGate
Bafleflntp,DwtaaouthStreetLondonSWBHOBP.

19 Berkeley Street
BERKELEY SQUARE W

1
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AUCTION
Auction tobe heldon Thursday Mlh April 1988
at230p4n^TheMethven Suite,Centre Point,

103NowOxford Street,WCI
14 Freehold, Long Leasehold and Herltabfo Properties

(unless previously sold)
TOTALCURRENTGROSSINCOME£405,342perannum

CmtGmilwant
CtbAiHM

ABIRDEWL32/38Commerce Street,Grampian
Heritable Industrial Inveftmml.oompTiiino throe modenumti.
dose to docks. Reviews from 1989. 43i)00

ACCRINGTON,TheArcade, Church Sira*,
Lancashire
Freehold Retail/OfRoehralmwit. co»npming_2Q ratal units,

13 office suites and a wine bar. Reviews from1988. 68,792

BARNBYDUN, Station Road, Soulh Tbrfcshlre
FreeholdSupenwanie wMi F\Jt Vacant nmnsian, 1 .06 Acre Site.

close to Doncaster and MW. -

BIL5TONr 2S/36 Church Street, WartMidlands
Freehold Retail/Offiee Investment, ftm Vbcartf. Comprising 4 shop
units with 2 floors of self-contained Offices atac Reviews horn T988. 24,650

DUNDHtTheFormerCampankmmWorks,
Methven Street,Lochee.Tayside
27 Acre Heritable Development Site (subject to appropriate consents).
Subject to Advertising hoardings (fronting Harefwld Road).
The High Mill oreooTihe Site could be eligible for grants if

Converted to housing. 3.000

FAREHAM# Units 1 & 2,Ihe Avenue, Hampshire
Freehold Industrial Investment.Iwo modern single-storey industrial

units wtfh ancillary parking. Reviews 1989. 19,000

HOUNSLOW, 6 Lampion Rood, Middlesex

ar-cond'rtioned, detached building wuh cor parking. Let to Prime
Computers (UK| Ltd. 300 yds from lUnderground, dose to Heathrow
Airport M4 and M25. Review 1989,

UglPgNWB,O Stratford Rood, Konringlon

Freehold itaaant Shop Premises, with tenanted Residentiol upper
ports.

MUSWEU HILL, N10, 117 Muxwell ffifl Broodway
and 121 Avenue Mews
Freehold Rstail/Readential Investment, let toWK Smith, Ini south
of North Circular. Review 1992.

NEWMALDEN, 175, 177 179 &T79A High Street,
Surrey
Freehold Retail lnvestmenttypnspr«sina two Shops with self-contained
mosonette above. Expiry 1992.

R1CKMANSWORTH, Units 13& 14 Peerglow
Industrial Estate, Hertfordshire
Freehold Industrial Investment.Two modern single-storey units with
parking. Imminent Reviews.

SIDMOUTH^/5HighStreetand Natl,
High Street, Devon
Freehold Retail/ResidenttolFreehold Retail/Rlsidenital Investment, ComprisingtwoShop units
and self-contained maisonette. Review 1989.

SWANSEA, 233 Oxford Street,WestGlamorgan
Lwig^oselwJdfetail Investment. Let to Oddbirs. 66 years uneepired.

TUNBRIDGE WH1,Uzonne House,4/14 (even)
Mount Sion, Kent
Freehold grtdl/Qffiee Investment, comprising five Shops withtwo
Hoora of Offices above end basement cor pricing. Reviews from 1988. 78,450

Edward
Erdman

For further' information contact
our Auction Personnel.

MOOR HOUSE
Enterprise Zone Developments

100% tax relief
on the price of industrial

and commercial buildings

RENTAL INCOME GUARANTEED

FIRSTCLASS LOCATIONS

LONG TERM CAPITALGROWTH

HIGH STANDARD OF DESIGN

COMPETITIVE YIELD

For further information contact:

.
Jeremy Boliand

EZD Property GroupPLC
World Trade Centre

London El 9UN :

Tel: 01-4807513
"

Air-conditioned officesfor immediate occupation.
6.000 - 42.000 sq. ft.

Enterprise Zone Developments

On Iht- instructions of

DUNBAR
15 Whitehall, London,SW1

3205/9525 sq.fi. (3 floor*)

Air conditioning+ Lifis Prestige Entrance CoirnnuMMiuun.*

Kingsboume House
229/231, High Holbom, London WCl

First Floor 5.000 sq.fi.

LiftCentralHealingCmnmiHRionain*

Chesterfield House
15/19 BloomsburyWay London WCl

6.763 sqit Superb Modern Floor

Air conditjaning+ Lifts Pn-siise Entrance ComnusMonairv

KingswayHouse
103 KingswayLondon WCl

850/9.740 sq.ft Various. Suite*

.lifts Central Healing

hr fonbw intonralinu cmlai-l

. Launutrt Bretonw Nrit Sira

BRAHAM GOOD
partners

01-9351653
ESTATE AGENTS. VALUERS & SURVEYORS

C' Suspended ceilings o Raised flooring e Car packing.

24-boor access c Landmark building O Views across die Cftjr

LETTING AGENT 1

VfBGHT OUTRANT JO C0RHHIU LONDON EC3V 3ND 01-929 0694

A BULDOtG OWNED BY GREYCOAT GKH.T RC

Westwick House Hemel Hempstead

An Attractive Country House 4.5 Acres approx with the

benefit of outline planning permission to form a luxury

60 Bedroom Noting Home

For Sale By Tender
Closing date noon, 29tfa April *88.

Contact- Tim Matthews Derek Brzmley

FAULKNERS
09277-68166.

RECENTLY OPENED
~ - AT .7

36 FENCHURCH STREET
LONDON EC3

FULLYSERVICED OFFICES
AVAILABLE

SHORT OR LONG TERM
OCCUPATION

PRESTIGIOUS BOARDROOM AND
CONFERENCE FACILITIES

REUTERS»TOPIC*AND TELERATE LINES

PHONE ALISON GOURLAY FORDETAHS

01-929-5252

Somerset House and

N fM u p T ljM fl 1
W£ 11

u^ttm

LOCAL LONDON GROUP PLC

Important Freehold Investment

with early development potential

Shjackstm-Stops

14Gnzon Street LondonW1
Telephone 01-499 6291

.*« [ {

\ViTl
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sror
‘SUPERB

Air-conditioned offices

including
FULLY EQUIPPED DEALING FLOOR

Claridge House
32 Davies Street

London W1Y 1LG
01-629 4640

BAILEY
POSNER
HOOD

100% TAX RELIEF
AVAILABLE THIS YEAR
bn office/shownxwa/industrial properties

KENT ENTERPRISE ZONE
Steven Rogers/Richard Barlow

at

THE BROMBARD GROUP
Tel: Brighton (0273) 728311

WIMBLEDON HEADQUARTERS OFFICE
BUILDING

9j630 SO FT. 40 car epeat
FREEHOLD

Region £2 nutlion

SE1/CITY FRINGE
Superb 625 sq ft wharf office.

To Let

Michael Kalmer & Co 01 403 0600.

-MOTEL FOR SALE**

KB nd. Oriwfa. Ffenteu Near Doacy Vorid. Below apprisa! anoou* ovner must rate.

Loan eta be arranged- Very attractive localion peat mem.
RoatTDB Reeky & Imcstncntt 1156 7th Si N.W. Largo. FL346I&.

Coatoct Mr. Tartt Cboodhory lrirphone Florida

ITn' I 8 JW8AIB76 nuMraii 726810)

in UK Ktepbooe Mr Fan* Cheudlmry 091-285 2229

20,000 - 30,000 sq ft

Office Building Required F/Hold - L/Hold
Belgravia, Victoria, St James's Mayfair, Euston

Institutional use acceptable.
Write to box T6890

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

International Property

Shops & Offices

South Motton Street

London Wl.
Superb shop premises on
Lease at £46^00 pa for safe or

business available as going

concern. Sole Agents

Grridentmg & Co 01-491 4101.

MAYFAIR
OFFICE

HEADQUARTERS

7,000 SQ.FT.
LONG LEASE
FOR SALE

Reply to

Box T6600,
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

THE CONCOURSE

SKELMERSDALE LANCASHIRE

FOR SALE
Waharoqtarenwotto

REFDRBBH

* ReehoUand &Dyincome producing.

* Majortown centre shopping fiiciliCy.

* CtasantIncome£844000 jxa.

raft*LONDON fcftEAQpd

100% TAX ALLOWANCES

Completed Office Building

Bank Guaranteed Return
Gross 15%

(for top rale tax payers) -

£210,000 to £1.25m
Steven Rogers/Richard Bartow

THE BROMBARD GROUP
Tel: Brighton (0273) 728311

AUCTION SALE 30TH MARCH
(UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)

78g/ns FISHPONDS RD. FISHPONDS. MUSTOC. AVON (6 SHOPS + UPPC*
nuns txt fjll tenants includewooLworm, barclays, lennabos.
FEm DOMMC. PUDOUU PAX.

SUMEBVnXE HASTINGS HOUSE* M-24 STOdCWBUL PK CMS. LONDON SWB
(vacant old peoples home - ti bedbooms. 2 s/c fiats, full gas
CH. CAB PARK)

123/129 GRAYS OW RD. LONDON *CI MTOKV RUUNNG COMPMfNG
OFFICES- MUSS SQ FT. RETAIL -I.I8SSQ FT. RES- LZ2SSQ FT. WCUFT
GABACES)

HARMAN HEALY A CO
14 ROGER ST.WC1

01-40S-358 1

.

10 Upper Grosvenor Street
LONDON Wl

SELFCONTAINED OFFICE BUILDING

Full Central Heating * Lift

*CaipetedThroughout *Kitchen

All Enquiries ref:-NCR orPJC

tax Shelter in London docklands

LEZIhemosfsuccessful EnterpriseZone inthe

country Newly built office buikSng- major
covenant availabte. Price guide S75 mHfioa

DEWSFROMDEVBDPZRS

(0532) 455622- RE Smith

\n0^

avc^

. r f ... 1
5 *• r

' * *

'

. * *:•

T’ .

">** ‘

Superb Self - Contained

Headquarters Office

Building

Mayfair 5000 SQ FT All

Enquires:

Debenham Tewson & Chinnocks
01 -408 -1161 (RefJMPCT)

M4 PROPERTY

The Financial Tunes proposes to publish this survey on
$ih April 1988

For a full editoral synopsis and details of available

advertisement positions, please

contact:

JONATHAN WALLIS
on 01-236-2825

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Caanoa Sum
London EC4P4BY

SOUTH
KENSINGTON
FREEHOLD
OFFICE/

RESIDENTIAL
Magnificent period

property with parking

c.7,400 sqJt
£2.75m

BOSTON GILMORE
01-351-7177.

HAMPSTEAD, NW3
SOLE AGENTS

HOMlyWVESTMPD’/BCOME/DOCTOM
SUSCEKV

marvcIJoas freehold, droded into 2
cwjtssiie nunooeites plus a separate

doctors surgery« rear with parVinj)

(Subject to piannxog p«Tnj«*w
possibility la bafld small bouse with

garage or office and Audio).

£750,000 FREEHOLD
FITZROY 431-0184.

STRATHCLYDE
PRIME RETAIL INVESTMENT
BLUECHIP COVENTANTS LOT

SIZE ..

-c £4^ MILLION
Enpdries to

Box No T6886,

ftwiailte. IflC— Strrrt,

Loado*i EC4P 4BY.

t 4\ Elixir:.. Ir.vh...^

Fmpvn> In.: uin.-al-.

MANCHESTER
RARE OPPORTUNITY
FOR NON-POOD

RETAILER

9J0BSQJT. a** WOO SQ.YDS car peri-

ins •"•le oony WU«» Mb 2 Bony
odioe block.Sarad 1 ateRea Cto Cm.
m within ManrbcBrf*. taty cret of rauo

icad dewteoMM. Nt^Nboan fadatee 1 *
Ql AObA. MFL HalTert*.W H Snath- Do
li AIL Magnet A Sooteen*.

<MnbBMi41MM«ait

SPAIN
Investor in Real Estate seeks active partner

to complete project over more than 350
. hectares land overlooking Mediterranean.
Project includes 18 holes Golf Course with

200 villas. Hotel, 86 Apartments with
shops, 40 Townhouses with large

Swimming-pooL 4 hours drive from French
border and 45 minutes from Valencia.

Area fully developed, own water supply.

For further information please state

interest for total or parts of this project

and indicate financial references.

• Please write to the

Swiss Coordinator as follows:

P.O. Box 1180,
CH-8700 Knsnacfct,

Switzerland.

GREATER BOSTON (USA)
HI TECH AREA

* 56 Million Rea! Estate Investment
* Partner!!) Preferred. Sale Posable
- Luxury Golf Course Community
* Currently Under Development
* S3S Mil in Current Bank Lines
* S30 Mil Residential Saks To-Date
* S150 Mil Future Residential Sales
* $10 Mil Championship Course & Club
* S10 MQ Inn and Conference Center
* SI0 Mil Retail and Office Center
* Developer with Track Record
* Integrated Development Team

Additional details will be sent m confidence to qualified principals or
their acknowledge advisors.

Please reply to

Box T6889
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P4BY.

SHOP 'STROGET” COPENHAGEN
Do you wish to establish in Copenhagen - e.g. in

fashion - then this is a unique possibility to acquire

the lease of a 230 m* shop plus basement on
Copenhagen's pedestrian street “Stroget" with the

(Hums Bolighus and Royal Copenhagen as
neighbours. Please apply to:_ \ .

.

Ms Monica Sally, Lawyer.
Lille Strandstraade 14, Postbox 3014.

DK-1021 Kobenhawn K
Phone: !nt+45-1-158000 Telefax: bit+45-1-155196

NEW FOUR STAR HOTEL

60 rooms all with seaview, bars, restaurants, shop, conference
room. swimming-pooL, entertainment area. Marvellous
tropical beach. Opening: Next October. Price: USS 8,000.000.

SARPRI P.O.Box 450CH-12I5
GENEVA 15 Switzerland.
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SOC2ETE GENERALE
JFY 7.500,000.000

REVERSE FLOAUNG RATE NOTES
DUE 1991

For the period March 8. 1988 to September 7. 1988. (he notes

will bear an interest rate factor at 4.034% % P.A.

The interest due on September 8. 1988 against coupon nr 4
will be 1PY 403.498 and has been computed on die actual

number of days elapsed (184) divided by 360.

The Principal Paying Agent
SOCIETE GENERALE ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE

15* Avenue Emile Renter

LUXEMBOURG

apptmrsat•matterofrncorclxtntt
ProfitrtoOcevmsgivon on Brh MarcO 1968.

LONDON AMERICAN ENERGY N.V.
Notice of Special Shareholders* Meeting
Notice te hereby given that a Special Slmhotdere' Meeting of London American

Energy N.V. wJD be held at Pietamooi 16. Wiflernstad, Curacao on Tuesday. 29th

March 1988 at 10.00 am Curacao time lor the purpose of considering and, if

thought hi passing the following Resolution:—

RESOLUTION
Him tea sale ofcensift praperbas by LA£ Enwgv. fnc and tfte tubcoqusni cate oftee dura
eternal ol LAE Eneigy. Inc. (bote aa dosenbod in the Circular m riuntotjm dated 3rd
March 1 968) ipon tee wms o( tee conxraa* dBplaytd » tea meeting be and are honby
opprouodand teat subioci to and on tea data wriueh tads ona woeL ahar tea doUbudora
fnxn addeonal paid-m capital as destateed « tea Cinadar having bean pate, the
Corporation be ditwteiod pumiatu to Article 22 at tee Antctaa at mcantaratam al dm
Corporation and Civab N.V. a tunned bobrfity company estabtahod n Curacao, ba
appointed K faquidator and. m connection mournuh. as ansodian lor the books and
records ot the Corporation

By Order o< tee Board Hegutmait Office

ITnn a te tB.
Dated- 3rd March 1988 WUhmatad.

Curasao.
Motherland* Antilles

Information Meeting
Steca many Umrahoidera may nee be able to rand the atoramemionad Special Shareholders'
Meeting tn Curasao, on Inlptmanon Meewg of London American EnerevM.V.vwil behcM at 120
Choapsida London EC2V BDS. England an Monday. 21 at Mortt 1988 at 1 10O a m. London tnna
m ortar to enable shatefuldaK » meet Onaots of tee Cotporabon. WM« a wte not be posstete
to pass any lesolutMns, a » opected that tee mformation and explanalmns to be gwen at tea
Special Sbaratunders' Meeting wJ be given atihe Infarmaiion Meeong. Sharaholderawho watt
to attend ten Meetmg am asked to complete the poet card eccompanyhiB the Circular

Copms Of tee Ocular and tee farm of Pnrry (including a deposit raemptf oo be used ta
connection with tee Specie) Shareholdms’ Meeting ore avarfabte m the U.X. at J. Homy Stewodm
warn S Cci Luimed. 36 Otd Jewry. London EC2R 80S. m the U^. ar IBJ Schroder Bar* & Trust
Company. One State Street. Mew York. N V. 10004. and m LueembourgorBenqueOAntraledb
Lunembourg SA. Service dee Titres. 14 run AMnngen. Umembourg.

Beam, shteebakkrs wahing to esendse than nghB at tee Spend ShtaehoMata' Meeting tewuM
obtain a Form of Pritey contammo a funn of deposit receipt bran tee above-mentioned office*
Duty completed Fonts of Prosy and beam abate cemltemas may then be soot (by prat or by
hand) to Bonque Gftntaale du Lu*amboui« SA. oc (by hand only) to J Henry Schnxkv Wan
A Go. Uamtd or fBJ Stenoder Bank & Trust Company, in each case no War than 10 00 a m
Londonam on Tuortav. 29th March 1988. Further data* may be obtained horn dm Cfcwlm.

Nora Resohnians to dssotva tee Corporation may only be adopted at a penaal mrating of
aitarehoidera et which a quorum of shareholder* repraaannng boo-tteds of Bw stuod share
capital ahall be piesem « represented omh an affirmetna vara of two-tetrda of tea votra cast ai
such a meeting.

NOTICETO HOLDERS OFWARRANTS

DAUCffl SEIYAKU CO., LTD.

US$150,000,000

4Y« per cent. BondsDoe 1993 with Warrants

Pursuant to Clauses 3 and 4 of the Instrument dated 2nd March. I98K. the
.following notice shall be given.

At the meeting of the Board of Directors of Daiichi Seiyaku Co., Lid. (the
“Company") held on 29th February. 19JW. a resolution was adopted for Ihe
issue of new shares by way of free distribution, the particulars of which are
riven below. Consequently, the subscription price of the captioned Warrants
(the “Warrants") shall be adjusted, as specifically provided in paragraph 3
below.

1) The free distribution of new shares will be made to shareholders of record
as of 31st March. 1988. Tokyo lime, at a ratio of 0.05 shares for rad) one
share held.

2) The free distribution shall be made on 16th May. 1988. but the dividends
for these new shares will accrue as from 1st April, 1988,Tokyo time.

3) Pursuant to Condition 3ji) of the Instrument, the Subscription Price will be
adjusted from Yen 3J52.00 to Yen 3.192.40 per share of (he Common
Stock of the Company effective as from 1st April, I98K. inclusive.

March II. 1988

By: The Mitsubishi Bank, Limiled
as Principal Paying Agent
on behalf of Daiichi Seiyaku Co., Ud.

r
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ARTS

Music
PAWS

Francisco Araiza recital, Irwin Gage
piano (Mon). Theatre do l'Athenee

(47 43 67 27) „
I MfaH vadta r-n*1 by Claunto

ffrlnwre Vivaldi, Hummel, Mozart

(Mon). TMP-Cbatelet (42 33 M 44)

Ensamble Orchestral Conducted by

Annin Jordan, vocal ensemble
PiquemaL He do France Vlttorta

choir ctmdnctert by Michel Plqus-
mai: Jean-Louis Florenz. Gabriel

Faure (Tue). Salle Pleyd (48 63 88

73)

Haydn’s Requiem. Bach's Concerto for

violin and oboe at Salnt-Roch

Church (42 61 S3 26)
, _

Pierre Reach, Piano: Bach (Tue,

Thor). Salle Gaveau (45 63 20 3©
Wanderer Trio: Schubert, Brahma
(Wed). Salle Gavean (45 63 20 30)

fimMn prance Choir, brass ensemble

of the Nouvel Orchestra Phllhar-
monique conducted by M. Tran-

chant: Mendelssohn, Brahms,
Bruckner (Thor). Saint-Germata-
des-Pres (42 20 15 16)

Smetana Quartet, Beethoven, Jana-

cek, Smetana (Thor)- Paris Opera

(47 42 53 71)

ITALY
TUBhik Teatro alia Scale: GUon Kra-

mer and friends playing Locken-
hans: (80 91 28WMon).

Florence: Teatro Comunale: Colin
Davis conducting the Orcbester des
Bayerischen Rundftmks, Tchaikov-
sky, Hindemith, Cleveland Quartet,
Beethoven (Tue and Thur). (27 79

236)

Rome: Audltodmn in via delta Conct-

liarlflne: Vladimir Sptvakov con-

ducting Haydn and Tchaikovsky
(Mon and Tue). Orcbester des Bay-

eriachen Rundftmks conducted by
Coun Davis. Tchaikovsky, Hindem-

ith and BrahxnsjCThtir). (65 41 044)

Rome: Andttorio del Gonfalone (via

dd Gonfalone 32/A): The Marco,
Louis and Christophs PantHkm trio

playing Haydn. Mozart and Men-
iMunhn- (Thur).(68 75 952).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Concertgebonw. The
Netherlands philharmonic con*

ducted hr Hartmut Haanchen, with

Sabine Meyer, darinet Bach. Moz-

art, Ligeti. Shostakovich (Tue). Bdo

de Waart conducting the Convertge-

bonw Orchestra, with Isabefle van
Eeukn: Setting. Prokofiev, Strauss

(Wed, Thor). Recital Hall: Rachel

Ann Morgan, mezzo, accompanied

by David Sdig: Tchaikovsky, Schub-

ert, Thomas Wolf, Mahler, Berikm,

Britten (Wed). The Tokyo Quartet:

Beethoven, Yoshida, Schubert

(Thur). (71 83 45).

Utrecht: Vredenburg. Edo de Waart

conducting the Radio Philharmonic
p»w< vocalists in a concert perfor-

mance of Wagner's Rheingold

(Mon). Recital Hall: Glsela May
sings Brecht (Mon). Electronic con-

cert (Tue). Flamenco evening with

Gabriel Moreno, vocals and Carlos

Pardo guitar (Thur). (31 45 44).

The Hague: Phllipszaai. The Hague
Philharmonic under Hans Vonk.

with Elisabeth Leonskala, piano:

Strauss, Weber, Brahms (Tue,

Thur). (BO 96 10).

Etadhma: Globe Theatre. The Radio
Wind Ensemble: Mozart, Mussorg-

sky, Stravinsky, Scarlatti (Tue). 01
U 22).

Groningen: Oosterpoort. Homero
Francesch, piano: Ravel (Thur). (13

10 44).

Utrecht: Geertekeric. Use Netherlands
Chamber Choir conducted by Jan
Boeke, with Bernard Wlnsemlns,
organ: Sweelinck. Scheldt. Siefert,

grftfiAgrmin (Wed). (030 340 921).

NEW YORK
New York Ffdkmuslca. Robert John-
son director. Mendelsaohn. LoeQler,

Mount, Brahms (Mon). Merkin HaD
(38 28 719).

Manrldo Pollhil piano redtaL AU-
Btetbeven programme (Mon). Car-

negie Hall CM 77 800) _ . .

New York Woodwind Qutotet SeOer,

Schoenberg. Brahma (Tree). Metkto
Hail (38 28 719). t

Swedish Rw*fa Symphony. Esa-Pekka

Snkvwwi conductor, Cho-Llang Lin

violin. HknndahL Nielsen. Sftettu*

(Wad). Carnegie Hall (24 77 BOO)

PfcUharmoaia Orchestra. Giuseppe
Sinopoli conductor. All-Bruckner

programme (Thur). Carnegie Hall

(24 77 800)/

Bong-Knan Chen piano redtaL Bar-

tak, Beethoven, Scriabin, Chopin
(Tub). Kanftnann Hall (99 61 100)

Leonard Saver organ redtaL Mar-

Bach, Gardns: Read, Liszt

Ives. PeidchettL David Diamond
CToeL Alice Tolly Hall (36 21 91D-

New York PUIhaBMhfc. Klaus Ten-

listedt conducting, Eadu Lupu
plana All- Beethoven programme
(Thur). Avery Fisher Ball (87 42 424)

Junes Two violin and piano redtaL
Rwrh

. Brahms, Ravel. Samuel Gard-

ner (Wed), 12-30, Free) JuflUard Con-

certs at tide IBM Garden Plaza. fifth

A Madison.
pMTtiOTBwmia virtnocL Richard Kapp
conducting, Mlchala Petri recorder,

Paul Peabody violin. Bach, Zdmfca,

Heberle, Telemann, Fascb (Toe).

Town HaB (84 21 SOS).

TOKYO
Yoanhtrl Nippon Symphony Orches-

tra. conductor Ffpfpz Razner. Mozart
(Mon); Beethoven (Thur). Suntory

Hall (270 6191)
Clsang-Kook Kim (Dnte). KeDco Cra-
shlhara (violin), YuJd Hyakutake
(viola), Noboko Yamazakt (cello).

Tokyo Tbinta! ItaftMn recital hall.

(Mbn) (437 6837)
Gerhart Hetzel (violin) with the
Tokyo Metropolitan Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Akeo
Wafan«he. Mozart. Brahms. Stravin-

sky. Tokyo Bunka Balkan. (Wed).
(822 0727)

Mniitf far shakuhadd. koto and sham-
faun. Tokyo Banka Balkan redtal
hall (Wed). (828 2111)

Kbctaa Maisky (cello) with NHK Sym-
phony Orchestra. Programme
Includes Dvorak Cello Concerto.
(Wed, Thur). NHK HaB, Shlbuya
(465 1781)

Opera and Ballet

new YORK
Mton* Cmmtogtam Dance Company

(Joyce). Two malar premieres are

Inrimtad In the four programmes
during the monthlong schedule or

twelve works. Ends March 27. (242

0800).

Metropolitan Optra (Lincoln Center
Opera House). Janet Levina con-

ducts Cod Fan Tutte with Kbl Te

Kanawa, Susan Qutttmeyer, jad-

Kyung Hong and David Kendall in

GrazieUa Sdnttt’a staging. Jamra
Conkm conducts August Everdtag’s

production of KhovarwrTuailna with

Elizabeth Knighton, Stefania

Toczyska end Timothy Noble.

James Levine conducts Otto

Schenk's new production of Segfr-

led with HDdegsrd Behrens Gwen-
dolyn Bradley, Peter Hofmann and
Donald McIntyre. (362 6000).

WASHINGTON
Dance Theatre of Hatton: Programme
Includes Serenade, Footprints

Dressed In Red and Othello. Ends
March 20. Kennedy Coder Opera
House (254 3770).

TOKYO
The Manhattan BaUet in works cho-

reographed by Carla Glenn and Rob-

ert North to the musk of George
Gershwin: Rhapsody In Bine, An
Anwrtam in Paffo etc. Tokyo Bunka
Kaftan. (265 6380

PARIS
Der Frdschfltz: Carl Maria von
Weber’s romantic opera played by
Nouvel Orchestra Philhannomque.

It Is conducted by Marek Janowskl
at the TMP-Cbatelet (42 33 44 44)

JanacaTs Z Mrtreho Down, depicting

Dostoyevsky’s obsessive memories
from the prisoners’ pathetic uni-

verse in Siberia. II is conducted by
Sir Charles Mackerras/John Bur-
dekto In production by the fllm-

maker Volker ScbloendorfT at the

Salle Favart - Opera Comlque (47 42

53 712)
Boris Godunov is conducted fay

Lothar Zagrosek in Petrffca kmes-

cnV KodncttBi,wRh Paata Burduv

Vd”» in the title role aid Marie-

Chrigtlne Porta as Xenia at the

POsls Gander-Part* QpAm (47-42 53

70

WEST GERMANY
BaUn, Deutsche Opm: Tosca has fine

toterpretatum* by Pflar Lcwngar,
Cornelia Murgu and WDltem
Dooley. Der Troubadour fat Herbert

von Kantian's production features
Sharon Sweet, Gwxgfc Lambert! and
Harald Stamm. Zar and Zimmer-
mam wftt be conducted by Hens
HBsdorf with Barbara. Vogel, Bar-

bara Scberter and BarryMcPspW.
Hamburg. Staateopen Tristan and

Isolde, produced by Bath Berghans,

win lave its premiere this week.

The cast is led by William Johns,

Gabriele Schnaat and Harald
Stamm. Don Posquata brings Hellen

Kwon, Giorgio Tadeo and Urban
Mfllmfawg together. .Don Giovanni

rtom Samnd hury In the tttls nde
htMriffa TJnda Plech, Karlta Mattfla,

Gllles CadbemalDe and Knit McdL
Cologne. Opera Bruns BagUoni
repeats her praised perform-

ance In the tide rote far Aida. Woz-
teck bos a particularly strong cast

with Nadtns Sfeuide, Waiter Kaflfel-

mt and Walter Bery.
Frankfort, Opera: OteQo has Geregs

Gray in the title role and dairy
Bartha as Desdemona. Cos! fan

tutte, conducted by Gary BertM,
has deny Bartha, Marianne Ror>

holm, Mtieb*! and Tom
Kranaa.

.

Stuttgart, WOrttanberglsches Staatr

Fkbdki, tn YujA IJubimov’s
production was highly acclaimed
when it opened. Jeunte convinces
tlmwlcB to mw4«p1 SchOnwandt as

conductor. Another hlghU^it this

week will be Carmen, choreo-
graphed by the late John Cranka

ITALY
Rome: Teatro tieH’opera; Ranato Bru-

son's production of Simon Boccane-

gra Hwrfgryt by nta Tetano and
conducted by Gustav Kuhn with
jinarai Cotrubas, bScdla Ghhaefcv,
Nlvola Martinucd and Gianni do
Angelis. Bruson sings the
title rate^Tue). (46 17 55).

Nantes: Teatro san Carlo: BeHmi’s

*

Puritani in Pter Udgi PhteTs pxudno
tian- Conducted by Piero BeRnri,
The kmHh Rfodarall
(alternating with Maria Dragonl).
Francesca Frand, Mario Lnperi,

Aateugio Riva and BocRweBHiaka
(417144). _

' . _
Genoa: Tlatzo Mazghcita: Don Pas-

qoale by Gan-
dots with Simone Atelmo In the

title rote, Alberto Rinaldi as Doctor
Malateste, Ptetro Ball (Ernesto), and
Adrift?* AnelU (Norlna) tn Bqppe

Luis Spinatem (56 93 28).

Trieste: Teatro Cazmmale: R ffitorno

a Casanova, a new work by Giro

bmo Arrigo, based on a novel by
Schnitzler (first performed in

Genera to 1967). condncted by Reyn-
aid GknranlnettL Tfac cast includes

FloreUa Pedlconl and Max Rene
nwMW(yi i9 4a).

patermo: Poltteama Garibaldi: New
:
production by FUlppo Crtvslli of

Bdebnmlo PbsettTs Fedn with a

textby Gabriele d’Anntmzio con-

ducted by Maurizio Arena, The
open was that performed in 1915.

SaRa. Larson leads a cast which
Inflbffdws Carmen Gonzales, Piero

VMconti and GarWs.Bayagtan. (58 15

Paata: Teatro Regia: L’EhsJr dTAmare
condactsd by Hubert Soudsut with
AripMTM ScarebeUin, Chris Ututt,
Angelo Romero and Barbara Brisdc

<78 56 7®.

NETHERLANDS
ftwnfarfmai- Muztektheater. Premiere

of the Netheriands Opera produc-

tion of Katya Kabanova by Janafiek

directed by Philippe Sireull and
Hwiignwi fay Jaan-C2ande da Bonds.
Kenneth Montgomery conducting
tiie Nteheriands Phfltemnonic, with

Ellen Shade in the title role, FeBdty
Palmer, Jerome Pruett and Staten

DahQwrg (ThurX (25 54 55).

Amsterdam: Schouwburg. The Neder-

lands Dans Theater with the pre-

miere of Pebbled Path, and Light,

part 23, Pilgrimage, Dark Side of the
Light (Mbn). (24 23 11).

Groningen: Oosterpoort The Ensem-
ble dance company with Notus
Calor, Load Another Round, Four

Fine Creatures, and Neurotic Wood
(Wed) (13 10 44).

Surpris^^surpris<
As Britain’s biggest passengervehicle manufacturer;*

our total sales topped £3billion lastyean

Ourprofits from tradingand associated companies are

thebest fornineyears,£27-9m.

OurExports rose69% invalue termsto arecord totalof£1043rm

ROVERGROUP—
THE LAND ROVER AND AUSTIN ROVER HOLDING COMPANY.

•SaMttSI^TTheabewBpmsawKiracicdfhmiitelwlmuiurYmteimteittade™^

Theatre

LONDON

The Best of Friends CApoUt* John
. Gielgud mak** probably his last

appearance on the London stage as

Hr Sydney Cockerell, a museum
curator and friend of Shaw (Ray

McAnally) and a remarkable
abbessdtosemary Harris). (437 2663,

CC 434 3588)
South Pacific (Prince cl Wales). Aver-

ign, traditional revival of the great

Rodgers «wd Hammersteln musicaL
Gemma Craven to wash the

barikmal Emite Bdsouit out of bes:

hah-

, sUriey Valentine (Vaudeville)- Pan-

line CnTHn* in fine and funny mono-

drama by Willy RosseH of liberation

for a Liverpool: housewife cm Corfu.

Shades' erf Ibsen's Nora and Beck-

ett's Winnie, with jokes. (836 9987,

(X 379 4444)

The Phantom of the Opera (Her MaI*

esty's). Spectacular emotionally
nourishing new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber. (839 2344, CC379 6131/

240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revivaL directed by Mike Ockrent

and (tarig™*1 by Maria Blornsou, of

Sondheim's 1971 musical In which

poisoned marriages nearly under-

mine an old burlesque reunion m a
doomed theatre. (379 5399).

Serious Money (Wyndham's). Transfer

from Royal Court of Caryl Chur-

chill's slick City comedy Tor chrai-

pagne*wilHng yuppies: how the Big
a,nj ted 'to class tumult and bar-

row-boy dealings on the Stock
Exchange. (836 3028, CC 379 6585).

NEW YORK
Fmces (46th Street). August Wilson

hit a horafrnm, this year’s Pulitzer

prise, with James Earle Jones tak-

ing the powerful lead-rote of an old

baseball player raising a family In

an industrial city In the 1950s. try-

ing to improve their lot but dogged

by his own fallings. (221 1211).

fCats (Winter Garden). Still a sellaat,

Trevor Noun’s production of T-S.

Eliot's children’s poetry set to

trendy music is visually startling

and choreographteally feline. (239

42nd Street (Majestic). An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the 1930s Incorporates gems
from the original film, like Shuffle

Off To Buffalo, with the appropri-

ately trash and leggy hoofing by a

large chorus Use. 1977 9020).

A Chorus Tine (Shubert). The lon-

gest-running musical ever In Amer-

ica iw» not only supported Joseph

Papp's Public Theater for eight

yeare but also updated the musical

genre with Its backstage story to

which the songs are used as amo-
tions rather than emotions. (239

6200).

Phantom of the Opera. The Majestic

Theatre, stuffed with the Maria
BjoraBon glided sets, rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunting
mrinritan in this mega-txaoafrr from

London. (239 6200).

Lee Misarabies (Broadway). Led by
finim Wilkinson, repeating his West
End rble as Jean VaJjean. the mag-
nificent spectacle of motor Hugo's

majestic sweep of history and
patens brings to Broadway lessons

in pageantry and drama, if not stiidt

adherence to its original source. (239

g0«
Sfaniigk Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria

in London will barely recognise its

American incarnation: the skaters

do not have to go round the whole
theatre but do get good esendsa to

the spruced-op stage with new
bridges and American scenery to

distract from the _???
music and trumped-up sll*y plat

OM ta lie*

plot turns co ironic

waiton, ails b co classic, ^ih far-

settable soags dated leadenr.esv

grSffifSrf characters. But It

tea prorod to be a durable Broad-

way hit with M tsarvdlcus ksd

role for an agile, engagtod and deft

£rfor preferably British. (947 0033).

WASHINGTON
Moil (Elsenhower). A Broadway-

bound musicai dellrora ihc post —at
jMirmtales and cones to die to

New York teacher alter his escape

to the mountains of Vermont- Ends

March 30. (254 3670).

CHICAGO
rudsespe oT the Body (Goodman).

John Guare's 1977 surrealistic view

of an American fomlly, combining

mystery, murder and lyrical pas-

sages features Amy Elizabeth Geis.

Ray Bradford and Gary Cole injob-

art Falls" production. Ends Apru z.

(443 3800).

TOKYO
A Streetcar ia)wd Desire (Imperial

Theatre). This could prove to be the

theatre event of the year. Japan s

nwf? distinguished director. Yukto

Ninasawa (whose Macbelh and

Medea have triumphed in Edin-

burgh and London) has transposed

Tennessee Williams’ play from New
Orleans to Tokyo to the aftermath

of the Great Earthquake of 1923.

One of Japan's finest actresses,

Ruriko Asaoka plays Blanche
Dubois. (201 77771.

Me and My Gal (Takarazuka Theatre).

Thirties musicaL recently revived

successfully to London and New
York and performed here to Japa-

nese by an aH-glri cast. Takarazuka
therefore represents the other side

of the coin to all-mate KabukL (201

Yuxutto TUkern (Shlnbashi Enbujo).

This staggeringly successful super-

kabuki production by kabuki's

greatest showman. Ichikawa Enno-

BUke, has already broken all the

records that a new show can possi-

bly break in Japan. The story Is

based on one of Japan's oldest leg-

ends but it is less important than

the wtffpyprt and highly theatrical

bag of tricks that Ennosuke has con-

cocted to make kabuki more appeal-

ing to a generation reared on rock
mngte and action movies. (541 2211).

g„hniH (Kabuki -za). For kabuki of a

more traditional kind Kabukl-za is

the place to go. It celebrates its

100th anniversary this year and this

month features Kana Dehon Chush-
togura. to two parts, at llam and
4pm. (541 3131)-

Btg River. Aoyama Theatre (737 5678)

Musical version of Huckleberry
Finn. Jim is played by Ron Richard-

son, from the Broadway production,

who has learnt Japanese for his

xttia.

NETHERLANDS
: Amsterdam. Bellevue Theatre. The

EngHsteSpeaktag Theatre Company
to Emerald City by David William-

i oti a test-moving commentary an
i life to Sydney's media jungle to cele-

brate the Australian bicentenary.

> (Eri, Sat, Tue to Thur). <24 72 48).

MOSCOW
Moscow Art Theatre In Chekhov’s
Uncle Vanya (in Russian) Nissei
Theatre (591 1906). After a period of

stagnation, the company founded by
Stanislavsky and Nemirovlch-Dan-

> Continued on Page 17
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Someone To Watch Over Me
(15) directed by Ridley Scott. ...

No End (IS) directed . by
Kryzstof Kieslowski
Orphans' (is) directed by Alan

J Pakula
The Big Parade (15) directed by

Chen Haige
' ‘ '

There are two opposing attitudes
to worldly wraith: the mat-
ter-of-fact and the mystical. “Let
me tell you about the very rich.**

wrote the mystically inclined F.
Scott Fitzgerald - “they are dif-

ferent from you and me.” To
which Hemingway made the
famously blunt rejoinder, “Yes,
they have more money.”
Ridley Scott’s Someone To

Watch Over Me undoubtedly sub-
scribes to the Scott Fitzgerald
School of Mysticism. The British
director's previous movies - The
Duellists, Alien, Blade Runner,
legend - have been adventure
stories of the past or future
souped up with a mind-boggling
Mediaeval exoticism. His stories
of fated human combat unfurl
amid images worthy of Borne
Jones out of Caspar David Fried-
rich, with a touch, of coralo-strfp
Gothic thrown in.

His new film may seem bis
least exotic in subject and set-

ting, a contemporary New York
crime thriller, but it blazes with
visual invention. The damsel-in-
distress is wealthy Manhattan
socialite Mimi Rogers who lives
in an apartment . that makes
Kane's Xanadu look like a Salva-
tion Army hosteL The knight-fo-
shining-raincoat is Detective Tom
Beienger (late of Platoon), a cop
from low-rent Queens assigned to
protect her as a murder witness.
And the villain-at-large is Joey
Venza (Andreas Katsnlas), a
walking gargoyle who knifed a
nightclub-owner to death before
Miss G’s eyes and now wants to
shut her up. .

The twist in Howard Frankttn’B
script is that the married cop
from the wrong side of the tracks
falls in love with the Upper East
Side glamourpuss. And when she
requites his ardour, passion
messes up police procedure and
also starts to mess up out hero's
marriage. The plucky wife back
in Queens (Lorraine Bracco. whi-
ner of this year’s Debra Winger
look-and-sound-alike contest) is

soon bawling her spouse's head
off and moving over to Mum's
with their eight-yearold son.

Scott, lumbered wtth variable
performances from Bereoger and
Bracco who have both faired thrir
working-class accents from the
Damon Runyon Dialect Factory,i

is least happyout in Queens. The
film starts to fizz only when it
moves uptown (starting with the
subway- Journeys, where the
cotied and gleaming passenger-
straps lode Eke something out of
Alien). And it moves into Expres- •

statist overdrive inMiss Rogers's
apartment - .

Here we have a Daedalus ma^y
of marble walls, priceless art-
works and perspective-baffling
mirrors: whisked into a Sternber-.
gian delirium by Scott's glided,
high-contrast lighting and sfits
mate smoke effects, at was
surely a director's to-joke to have
the heroine's stereo croon, in one
scene, “Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes”?)

The miraculous-alchemical
view of wealth enshrined or
implied in these semes

.

- as tf
the very temperature of people’s
dreams and desires rises with
each added thousand dollars
spent on the carpeting - is dose
to idiocy. What redeems it is its

closeness also to Scott’s beloved
Mediaevalism. In his hands the
millionairess In the Manhattan
eyrie becomes the Princess
imprisoned in her tower.- And
even the adultery motif sounds a
sonorous echo with the courtly
love rites of the Middle Ages.

The script and dialogue never
live up to the film’s intoxicating
visuals or the thematic
they suggest But that has
the story of Scott’s career to date.
There is much crassness in Some-
one To Watch Over Me, as there
was in Alien and Blade Runner.
(How does any actor keep a
straight face while uttering the
line, Tie’s a psychopath, and he's
well connected”?) But weaving
away amid the inanities is a
director with an eye,
determined to turn anotherjm
of hokum-on-paper into another
dazzling tapestry-on-ceHulokL

But tf No.
the chains-.

The Polish film No End, directed
by Kryzstof Kieslowski (of Cam-
era Buff), is about the dead who
stay on lovingly to haunt ns.
Anyone who has ever made two
cups of tea when there is only
one person in the house (as the
heroine does here) win recognise

Mimi Rogers arid, Tam
IfetehOver

the classic Bereavement Syn-
drome: Absent lovers cause
transports of absent-mindedness.
The herome.cfJNbAufis a young
widow' (Gtazyn4 Szapolowska),
whose dead lawyer husband
keeps pouring baric. It seems, for
unfinished business. He -leaves
-tigns and . dues to bdp out his
fattest client,: an arrested dissi-

dent. And be atta in luring vigil
- or seems to - by his wife's
bedside.

is a ghost story,
rattles are deter-

The film was
years after Its

making in iMi'and the subplot
about tjy ittftriitant mutant a imm.
ber of loud, rude noises about
martial law and bud, approving
noises about Solidarity.
- It is Kieslowski's achievement
that -the audience never feels

assailed by agitprop. Human
ambiguities thrive. The heroine,
seeking justice foe ber husband's
client, finds it hard to choose
between the two defence lawyers
np offer. One is an old Aai-watw
bruised by Party politics who rec-

ommends the safety of compro-
mise and plea-bargaining. The
other fa a brash young ideologue
Who dawwiiiita firm rtwiifa and] if

necessary, hunger strikes. (Thou
Is nothing hke getting someone
rise to starve for your ideals).

And alien not pushing scepti-

cally through its country’s politi-

cal Hiintewte
. the film afamrta quiet

in "Someone to

and contemplative, the moving
portrait of a woman, building a
new life after the sudden end of
the old.

•

Quiet arid contemplative are the
hist words to describe Orphans. I

never saw Lyle Kessler's original

stage play,tat if the film is any-
thing to go by 1-give thanks for
small mercies. Albert Finney.
Matthew Modine and Kevin
Anderson wrap their combined
talent around the largest piece of
sentimental tosh I have In
recent memory.
Orphan »nH petty thief ifafine

keeps his retarded brother Ander-
son immured in the exumbhng-
clapboard family mansion by a
motorway in Newark. Into New
Jersey rolls Albert Finney,
sozzled crook en route to the
Caribbean. tMnapa him,

brings him home and - Lo!
before you can say. “Dead, dead.
and never called me father’ -
Mr F is turning from the duo's
hostage into their surrogate Dad
and then, after sundry Act 3
shootings and shenanigans, into
their*dead Dad.

It fair breaks your heart. It

breaks your heart to wonder
what on earth made director.
Alan J. Pakula, of K̂ ute and-AH
The President’s Men. sign on for
this mawkish stuff. And it breaks
your heart to see Albeit Finney’s
misplaced faith in the piece (be
staged and starred in the London

production) and his misdirected
talent at work in it. Even so, our
Albert is fire only thing worth
watching. His face resembles a
overripe potato with a pursed red
gash for lips. Hb voice, by turns
slurred, sing-song and stentorian,

fa like a male-voice .choir con-
ducted by 80> Inventive drunkard.
And he itfapftiraes the best Ameri-
can accent any British thespian
fat.my memory has achieved.
'Sadly, he is a lone galleon on a

sea of drivel. Author Kessler,
adapting ltis own play, seems to
have enhanced its implausibility.

The two orphan brothers come
out. of some Americanised Dick-
ens-land. where lovable thievery
d la Artful Dodger Joins hands
with strident pathos. (Look on
Anderson’s wild-child ecurtyings
and whimperings and cringe.)
And Pakula’s token “opening
out” of the play merely empha-
sises its Never-never-land qual-
ity. Has this weird- household,
dwelling in this vast, weird man-
sion. never had a visit from a
stray tax inspector or curious
social worker?
Somewhere in all this there fa

doubtless a cracker-barrel mes-
sage to the effect that “We Are
All Orphans." But for most of the
movie’s length, the only message
the sensitive filmgoer wishes to
receive fa that the last reel is

about to be threaded.
*

Better to see Chen Haige’s The
Big Parade at the ICA. This tale

of new recruits undergoing mili-

tary training caused frantic tut-
trittmg from the Chinese army,
who held it hostage until the
director made the changes they
wanted: chiefly, fewer dissident

noises about army life and more
climactic big parade footage in
Peking.
Haige (whose last film was the

acclaimed Yellow Barth) reluc-
tantly obliged, nnA the film ends
up a an oddly flavourless mix-
ture: part Chinese Full Metal
Jacket, part Red Army recruiting

ad. Best scenes are those where
director and photographer
(Zhang Yimou, whose own direct-

ing debut Red Sorghum won Best
Film -prize at Berlin fast month)
fit strong sequences to stunning
images: a gruelling stand-to-at-
tention vigil shot through a hal-

lucinatory heat haze, a dialogue
of doubt between two soldiers set

against the eerie, disorienting
ripple of an indoor pool.

Nite Club Confidential/Playhouse

The charming Playhouse near
the Embankment at Charing
Cross has struck a desultory
blow for the Fifties - the decade,

that is, rather than the age-
group: Paradoxically, those who
might regard the Eisenhower era
with nostalgia, and at whom this

new musical fa aimed, are those
who would he left most cold by
its ngligible plot, thin jokes and
erratic mish-mash of a score.

Americans Dennis Deal and
Albert Evans have thought up
the dramatic framework for a fen
classic numbers by the likes of

Johnny Mercer, Arthur Schwarz,
'Harold Arlen, Sammy Fain.
Frank Loesser and Jimmy Van
Heusen - great names all - and
added some songs of their own.
The story fa narrated by an ini-

tially slumped figure in a dark-

ened night club who, it tran-

spires, has much in common with

the narrator of the film Sunset
Boulevard (not to give too much
away). Buck started out with an
echt-Fifties close harmony group
(shades of our own Keynotes;
who remembers Take It From
Here?), caught the eye of faded

star Kay Goodman during one erf

her come-backs, left the others

for her, split with Kay, moved in

Martin Hoyle

with young singer Dorothy, mid
so on. The trouble fa' that the
whole show fa couched in suck
terms of send-up and half-mode-
log pastiche that we never know
what, if anything, is to be taken
seriously.
There fa minimal dialogue. the

plot befog propelled by Buck’s
story-telling direct to the audi-
ence. The action provides the
slenderest thread on which to
airing two dozen songs including
the imperishable “Something’s
Gotta Give," “Goody Goody" and
“That Old Blade Magic" in an
electrical arrangement by either
Music Supervisor Mr Evans or
MD Michael Dixon. Good to be
reminded, too, of the lyrical Mer-
cer/Van Heusen “I Thought
About You;” and because the
show spans the whole decade in
musical style we even get a dash
of rock and some fascinating
jazz-flavoured patter in Jan Hen-
dricks* “EVrybody’s Boppfo" and
“Cloudburst,” show-stoppingly
done as a quartet. The new num-
bers include a novelty patter
number well up to this standard
put over by a short-order wait-

ress in a effoer and a jazzy ode to
the decade’s scientific neolo-
gisms, “Crazy New Words."

As wifi be gathered the musi-
cal side is excdlentiy prepared.
As the group that dissolves and
reforms according to the exigen-
cies erf the plot, Peter Bishop (the

eventual rock stark Philip Gould
(the cool tongue-twister)^and
Kathryn Evans, a fanner Bvita,

are superbly drilled both vocally

and choreographicaBy (Mr Deal
directs both directs and choreo-
graphs). The problem hes in the
casual, tongue-in-cheek treat-

ment of the hard-bitten climber
- who should be a cross between
William Holden in Sunset Boule-
vard and Pal Joey - and the star

on the skids (a Garland figme?)
whose shock recourse to violence
provides an unconvincing down-
beat ending.
Stuart Milligan, whose authen-

tic American accent Is gratefully
received, fa too amiable, too soft-

grained. feit then Hath Modoc
seems determined to deflate foe
tension whenever possible with
good-natured self-parody as the
boozy

.
Kay. As we know from

Bless the Bride, she has a real

voice, powerful and dark in tim-
bre. She can put over a torch
song marvefioo&ly, and projects
<me of the new numbers, “The
Long Goodbye," extremely wefi.

Rath Madoc
Aamatrtim

Towards the end she even bears a . Henderson), seems to have no
faint resemblance to Ethel flier- sense of direction and veers
man; hut, like the show itself, between the sent-up cliches at
sleekly designed (Lindsay W. melodrama, nostalgic parody and
Davis), ingeniously lit (Mark sitcom chariness.

ft
Still Life” at the Penguin Cafe/Covent Garden

Clement Crisp

The new:
Opera House on Wednesday
brought the premiere of David
Binfiey’s "SUB Life" at the Pen-
guin Cafi, the Royal Ballet’s first

performance of Balanchine’s
Bugaku, and a revival of the
same choreographer's Serenade.

I report, with some concern,
that quite the best thing in the
evening was this last piece,
danced with a welcome unity of
style and a fullness of dynamics
-that aid honour to one of the
Bwrfiwi works of foe Balanchine
repertory, ft to a ballet very frank
in its demands upon its cast:

there is no place to hide in it, no
chance to fudge Its effects. It

must be danced with the sort of
physical integrity which is not
always seen at Covent Garden:
on this occasion its cast - led by
two artists who respond grandly
to Balanchine’s rigours, Fiona
Chadwick and Cynthia Harvey -
soared and were held on the crest

of the choreography in excellent
style.

•

I have always felt, though, that
the Royal Ballet has an ambiva-
lent attitude towards Balanchine,
nihtfnifiHng hi* find-
ing it too nrvrreniyomfaiTw and
too taxing. Great woiks by him
have beat miserably served -
remember the disgraceful revival

of Ballet Imperial - or cursorily

given, as was the sublime Liebes-

tieder Waltzer.

The decision to acquire
Bugaku as a new piece is curious.
It is not by any means one of his
masterworks. It was staged in
1963 as a result of a visit to New
York by the Gagaku troupe of the
Japanese Imperial HouseholdLand
is in p*seiny little more than a
piece atJaponaiserie conceived at
a time when our view of things
Japanese was rather more sim-
plistic than it fa today.

Its merits lay in the extraordi-
nary gifts of its leading interpret-

ers - Allegra Kent and Edward
VUlella. Both artists were among
the glories of New York Ctty Bal-
let (and Miss Kent hat helped
mount thi« present staging), and
both brought to the wedding rit-

ual, in which lies all the interest

of the piece, an «irema concen-
tration and potency of manner.
Miss Kent was the most supple

and the most mysterious of fig-

ures fo this rtin*t
,
maintaining an

emotional distance from its pas-
sions; Mr Villella proposed a
Samurai virility and a physical
weight that seemed as sprung
from the earth as the movement
of a Sumo wrestler.

The Royal Ballet cast fa led by
Bryony Blind and Wayne Eas-
ing. Neither as yet conveys that
intensity of body and psyche that
is going to transform their ritual

coupling into something that

might be seen in a Japanese
erotic print Their dancing Is

decent, decorative, and meaning-
less. The rest erf the choreo-
graphic action is no more than
dainty trippings and stage orien-

talisms which fill out David
Hays' handsome set
David Butley’s new work is

quite one of the meet puzzling
and vexing things the Royal Bal-
let has shown us fo years. Its
tide is owed in some part to the
Penguin Cafe Orchestra organ-
ised by the composer Simon
Jeffes. And here lies the first

problem about the piece: the
score fa the dimmest minimalist
clangour, with nugatory little
tunes ehnmiwg round and round.
Anchored to this music, Mr. Bln-
tley has sought to be piously eco-
logical abofo endangered wildlife,

and has found inspiration fet-

tered.

The ballet’s action, if I may so
describe a sequence of uncon-
nected cabaret scenes, treats of
animals whose extinction has
been brought about by man's

fatuity. The Great Auk, certain

species of ram, rat, flea, zebra,

monkey, and - inevitably • an
aboriginal family, are put
through their meretricious paces.
The humour fa thin,hut no thin-

ner than the choreography. There
are a multitude of sets and cos-

tumes of no great interest,
designed by Hayden Griffin, and
an genera] air of joUtinesa as a
mask for Deep Feelings About
life on Earth.

I thought the whole affair

extinguishfogly tiresome, not
just because of the platitudinous
nature of the emotions displayed,
but also because of the prodi-
gious waste of abilities in seeking
to turn a World Wildlife appeal
into a ballet

The performers were largely
invisible as artists. The final

intellectual and theatrical trick

finds the cast scampering
through a rain-storm. How diffi-

cult it was to guess that curtain-
bfi would see them all neatly
ensconced in a Noah's ark

Abufar Hite

Cynthia Harvey, Jonathan Cope and Sonia Noy In
"Still life at tiie Penguin Cafe”

Arvo Part/Brompton Oratory

It must have taken an inspired

leap of the imagination to come
up with Brampton Oratory as the
venue for this peformance of the
St John Passion by Arvo Part
the visual extravagance of the
place, with its resplendent sculp-

tures and elaborately painted
criBng. are at the opposite pole
from the music, where the style

fa pared to the bone. Such are the
different ways of expressing a
Christian beheL
The musical language of the

Estonian composer Arvo PSrt is

devotional, yet as simple as could
be. In the past he has, more often
than not, been grouped together
with the minimalists (Glass.
Reich etc.), but the classification

now seems to do him less than
justice. The musical fingerprints

may look the same, bat the
instinct that Tips behind thorn

a desire to be expressive that fa

not shared by any die-hard mini-
nudist
The score of the St John Pas-

sion (1961) fa typical in thfares-

pect There is a great deal of rep-

etition, even of the most

Richard Falmtan
unambitious ideas; and for long
stretches the music, fo true mini-
malist fashion, makes no attempt
to progress from one key (A
minor). What gives the style its

emotional content fa the shaping
of the vocal phrases, and fo par-
ticular the similarity to Grego-
rian chant (itself a most basic
kind of expression) which Part
discovered fo the early 1970s.

In the first half that alone does
not. perhaps, seem quite enough.
With the preponderance of slow
music and low voices, the simple
beauty of his inspiration threat-

ens to lose its effect and start

sounding merely monotonous;
but as the Passion story nears its

conclusion. Part allows a greater
degree of dissonance to heighten
the expression and there fa a
cumulative sense of awe, beauti-
fully realised by the Hilliard
Ensemble under Paul Hlllier.

Michael George was the grave,
eloquent Christ; David James an
impressive leader of the Evange-
list Quartet There is an instru-
mental quartet as well, but most
of the accompaniment falls to the
organist (Christopher Bowers-
Broadbent). After 70 minutes the
music unexpectedly turns to a
glorious final D major, which
rang out splendidly fo the Ora-
tory's acoustics: what a marvel-
lous setting it was, after alL

"The Fatal Shore” wins W.H.Smith award

The £10,000 WJiSmifh literary
Award went yesterday to Austra-
lian writer Robert Hughes for
The Fatal Shore, his widely
acclaimed histoxy of Australia’s
first convict settlers.

ft was ali-Austrahaday at Lon-
don's Festival Hall complex

where the award was announced.
High Commissioner Douglas
McLefland was there, the event
linked with the bicentennial of
Australia and the 30th anniver-
sary of the first Smith award to
novelist Patrick White, an Aus-
tralian, for Voss.
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eJicnko In UBS ismd lo be tuata*©-

ing something of an artistic renais-

sance under glasnast. (ends March
20)

Exhibitions
PARIS

Grand Palais. Zurbaran. From New

York, an exhibition of 72 painting*
retraces the artistic devriojanent of
one of the great masters of ilia
Spanish Golden Age. (42S60924).
Ends April H-

Mnaee iTOraay, Van Gogh in Paris. To'
mark the centenary of Van Gogh's
two-year etay In Paris, a period
which proved a turning point in his
artistic development, the Musde

(TOtsay has assembled mote than 50
of Ids paintings a " of his

drawings from national and private
collections. (45 49 48 14). Closed
Mon. Ends May is.

Centre Georges Foaapfdoo. Le Derain
Picasso 1963:1973. By placing the
bat 20 years at Picasso’s work in
foe content ofcontemporary art, fos
96 paintings. 34 drawings and 70
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engravings wWMtwt permit g fresh
approach to tin controversy caused
by contradictory judgements do the
ageing pegntaria feverish creativity.
<42 77 IS 33). Closed Tne. Ends May
16.

Petit Falais. Winterhalter and Euro-
pean Conns from 1830-1870. a retro,
speedve of the painter of graceful
feminine beauty around the thrones
of Franca, Englandand Beighnn. (42
65 12 73). dosed Mon. finds May 7.

(band Palais. Degas. An important
retrospective of 278 worts covers 60
yean of tbe artist's career from tab
student heyitmingw la Italy to tbe
rich maturity of his lest years. Ufa
favourite themes of baDat dancers -

there' are . the taro vesskus of La
CSasse de Danse - and ofjockeys and
race Cannes, tf washerwomen, mfl-
llnera amr bathers show tbe diver-
shy tibia Inspiration echoed by the
variety of bis modes of espraesloa-

' Grand Palais (42 56 08 34). Ends May
. 16, Closed TU*

LONDON
IWe Gallary. Douglas Cooper - The
Masters of Cubism. A small but
choice selection of B1 works on
paper from Cooper's collection of
cubist art of afi kinds but prinet-

paUy of the work of toe great quar-

tet of Picasso, Braque, Oris and
User- tads April 4.

Tate Gallery. Young Turner; Early
Work Until 1800. The latest in tbe
continuing series of small lempo-
nry exhibmone in the C3ore Gallery
devoted to the many aspects of tbe
mot number of watercolours and
drawings in the Turner bequest.
Ibis display covers the crucial 12

years or so from the ntid-178Qs
which saw Turner mature with
astonishing rapidity from competent
conventional topographist to a vir*

tooeoaf tbemedhun of water odour
cf astonishing breadth, freedom and
originality, Ends March 30.

rate Gallery. David Bombers - A full
retrospective of one ol the most dis-
tinguished British painters of tbe
century, yet one whose secure criti-
cal success came only after his
death In 1957, at the age of 66. As a
young man In London before the
First World War, Bomberg was asso-

. dated wttb tbe Vorttdst movement,
of tbe first importance and arigfaud-
iiy.

ITALY
“

Boob. Villa Medid (French Academy).
A Certain Robot Doisneau. Photo-
graphs spanning the 40-yaar career
of Doisneau, from bis touching and
evocative Parts street-scenes of the
immediate postwar years toa series
of portraits of well-known writers
and artists. Tends- bat unsentimen-
tal in the images at children and
lovers among tbe rubble of the
bombed city. Dohmean is fllmnina-
ting. humorous, and munaUdous in
Us portraits: Picasso in 1952, sitting
with splayed hands on the lunch-ta-
ble. but with bread-rails where the
fingers should bare been; Prevert
posed carefully in front of tbe shop
Maude, so that the O fa covered.
Buds Aprils.

Florence, Pabmn PML FleraDa - to
Printings of flowers and plants with
drawings, tapestries and illustrated

botanical books, testifying to the
Medkd’s precoriouft pooka far this
science, from Cosiioo I onwards.
Ends April 10.

contemporary British painting to
tour Spain. It features to artists and
36 works from private and public
ftoUectiona. some befog shown for
tbe first time. Kids April 17.

SWITZERLAND
Geneva. Alberto Giacometti drawings
and rare prints. Galdrie Jacques
Broader. 7 Rue de rHoteWe-VUle.
(21 61 36)l Ends Matrix 36.

NEW YORK
MetrepattfaB Mnswito of Art. Every
phase of Fragonard’s art is fodnded
in this, tbe first comprehensive
exhibition of his wotis that captan:
France in tbe lari decades of tbe
anrien regime. Kuds May a.

WASHINGTON
National Galtaty. The human figure
in early Greek ait fa the mfaeet oT
67 sculptures and painted potary
starting in the Bth and 8th centuries
BC with stthouetted stick figures
and endbK with tbe naturalism per-
fected in the 5th century BC. awfa
June 22.

CHICAGO
Art Institute: A centenary retrospec-

tive Of the work of Georgia O'Keefe
evokes tbe world of flowers and
skulls in the luminous Bght cf New
Mexico. Ends June 28.

SPAIN
Madrid: Orculo de Bella Aries. Tbe
Romantic Tradition tn Contempo-
rary British tainting proposes that

.
a parallel desdment to Modern-
ism has embraced most major Brit-

ish artists since wnUam Rtaba and
that ft fats ahve today as 150 yean
fo This is the first exhibition feo

undertake inch 8
and tbe first group exhibition of

TOKYO
National Museum, Uenn Preliminary

Printings for fido Castle. Recently
discovered watercolours and week-
ing drawtags fay artists of tbe Kano
School for a remodelling in the
1830s or 1840s of the shogun's castle;
where beautiful piHHngt decorated
the sliding paper doors and csflings.

March 2L

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Dredged from the deep
The most interesting safe in Lon-
don yesterday was tucked away
at Christie’s Sooth Kensington. It

consisted of almost three hun-
dred lots dredged up from the
sea, from the Invincible, a sev-

enty four gun warship which
went down fo the Solent fo 1758,
as it prepared to sail to wrest
Canada from the French. The
wreck was discovered in 1979 and
while most of the objects recov-
ered have gone to museums some
are being sold to finance the con-
tinuation of the search.

Just over £60,000 was raised,

with a Swiss collector paying the
top prices of £3350 and £3.080 for

two sand glasses, one measuring
28 seconds and the other 14 sec-

onds. A square wooden sailors'

dinner plate (It was plates of this

shape which gave rise to the
phrase “three square meals a
day”) sold for £1,045 while an
elmwood bowl made £1,045. A
leather shoe, missing much of its

uppers, went for £605. and two
grenades, which would be thrown
from the masts on to the decks of

enemy ships, sold for £990. Bring-

ing home forcefully just how
hard life was on board ship in the
mid 18th century was a Boat*
swain's Daughter, or cane,to keep
the crew in order. It sold for £110.

Meanwhile Sotheby’s was
establishing an auction record for

a watercolour by Bonntogton, the
early 19th century artist who
died at the age of 26. Agnews
paid £94.600 for a view of the
Font des Arts and the He de la
Ote fo Paris. A Girtm -watercol-

our of Conway Castle sold to an
American collector for £46.200
while a portrait of a lady by Sir
Thomas Lawrence trebled its esti-

mate at £44,000. “Hasbro' Sands,”
fo Norfolk, by Turner was at Its

top forecast, making £28,600. Leg-
gatt, bidding on behalf of the
National Army Museum, secured
a sketch by Rowlandson entitled
“Entertaining the troops” for
£7J50.

Sotheby's was also disposing of
Japanese works of art Two deal-
ers were very keen to acquire a
netsuke of an Ivory study of a
cow and calf made fo the 18th
century by Masanao of Kyoto. In
fee end Davies of London was
successful with a bid of £35,200 as
against the top estimate of £7,000.
An unusual netsuke was bought
by Eskenazl for £5,060. It is less
than two Inches high, fo a
rounded form, but fa inscribed
with three odes on an autumn
evening.

The underlying strength of the
art market seemed to be con-
firmed by a fairly routine conti-
nental furniture ole at Christie’s
which produced an impressive
£557,089, with only 9 per cent
unsold. London dealers were
active buyers, paying £23,100
(ova* twice the estimate) for a
pair of South Italian walnut and
marquetry commodes and £22,000
for a pair cf ormolu and bronze
three light candelabra by Henry
Hasson and the same sum for a
17th century Florentine tapestrv
of a betrothal scene.

r.
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Austria’s new

challenge
FIFTY YEARS ago Hitler swal-

lowed Austria. Chi March II he
browbeat the Austrian Chancel*

lor, Kurt Schuschnigg, into

resigning; on March 12 the Wehr-
macht invaded; on March 13 a
decree proclaimed the Anschluss.

The allies of the first World War,
who as recently as 1931 had
vetoed a mere customs union
between Austria and a still demo-
cratic Germany, looked the other

way. They did not realise what
kind of a monster had arisen in
Berlin; nor did a majority in the
Austrian crowds which gave
Hitler a triumphant reception.

.The Second World War allies

implicitly recognised as much in

the Moscow Declaration of 1943

stating that Austria had been the

first of Hitler's many victims.

What sort of a country had the

dictator seized? The Austria of

the 1930s was racked by civil

strife and hyperAmenmloymenL
It was barely industrialised and
bad been shorn of the vast Habs-
bmg possessions in southeastern
and eastern Europe. An authori-

tarian regime had dismissed par-

liament and there was no estab-

lished democratic tradition. Few
Austrians believed that this trun-

cated state could survive.

Compare that with the post-

1945 republic. Prosperity is

almost palpable. The unemploy-
ment ratio is low by the stan-

dards of today’s Europe. Private

armies and their battles are
unknown. A democratic constitu-

tion is in force. The pursuit of
consensus in politics and indus-

try, bom of the fear of returning
to the 1930s, has been widely
tiwniyh not unanimously admired
in other countries. Above all,

Austrians have come to believe

in their state. A vocal minority
insists on the Germanness of
Austria, but not even that minor-
ity calls for a renewed Anschluss.

Increased tensions

Rash ofscandals
At the 50th anniversary of

Hitler’s Invasion - always pro-

vided that the political leadership
and responsible opinion in
Vienna place the preservation
and enhancement of what has
been achieved above immediate
political advantage - these mat-
ters ought to weigh more heavily
than the rash of scandals that

The Waldheim affair has
unnecessarily Increased tensions

witldn a Government struggling

to master the future, for instance
tax reform - now settled - and
Austria’s relationship with the
European Community. It is not

an ideal coalition, but aS con-

cerned should ask themselves
whether there is a viable and
acceptable alternative to the alli-

ance of the People's .Party and
the Socialists who, at least at
present, are led from the centre.

Austrians feel that the outside

world has often been unduly cen-

sorious. Their faked wine caused
an international outcry in 1965
though nobody is known to have
been taken ill; when faked Italian

wine caused several deaths last

year, the world took little notice.

The point is small, hnt does ran-

kle. Sranriwlg and latent anti-apm-

itism are not unknown else-

where, nor axe people who played
a less than heroic role during the
war. The outside world has the
right to criticise soberly; stri-

dency and qwngnpww are usually
self-defeating. Today's Austrians,

unlike those of 1938, have the
opportunity to put their own
house in order. They must use it

The EC’s role in

merger control
THE EUROPEAN Commission
has struck a laudable blow for

freer competition in air transport

by forcing British Airways to
concessions an its merger

with British Caledonian. Brus-

sels’ forthright intervention is a
refreshing contrast to the eager-

ness with which the UK Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
acquiesced in a compromise on
terms which were heavily influ-

enced by BA.

The episode underscores the
inadequacies of national competi-
tion authorities when confronted
with cases which have important
economic implications for the
rest of the European Community.
There is clearly a need for rigor-

ously impartial anti-trust
enforcement, which puts the
interests of the whole EC above
the narrow concerns erf its indi-

vidual members. This will be
even greater in the single Euro-
pean market planned for 1992.

However, it does not follow
automatically that the commis-
sion’s recently revised demands
for ariditwinai, specific authority
to control mergers and takeovers
should be wholeheartedly
endorsed. Though there may be
much to be said for some of the
principles underlying the propos-

als, there are serious questions
about how they would he imple-

mented in practice.

many other, more appropriate
weapons, which will be further
expanded by the mass of EC leg-

islation provided for in the single

market plan. If these weapons
have been ineffective, it is

because the commission has been
too lax or too timid in wielding
them.

Nationalist obstruction
At present, the commission has

tiie right to intervene In mergers
only after they have happened, as
was the case with BA/BCaL It is

now seeking from EC govern-
ments powers to investigate -

and, if it chooses, to block - big-

ger deals with a “Community
dimension” before they are con-

summated.
In trying to sen its proposals,

Brussels has suggested they
could be used not just to prevent
unhealthy concentration of eco-
nomic and industrial power, hut
also to override nationalistic

obstructionism of the kind which
Mr Carlo De Benedetti’s bid for

Soditi Generate has encountered
in Belgium.
This contention looks, at best,

like wishful thinking. The EC
proposals would bite only when
national competition policies

were the main obstacle, not when
countries resorted to the subter-

fuges usually employed to detail

unwelcome foreign bids. More-
over, the commission's proposals
would apply only to large compa-
nies with worldwide turnover of

Overriding priority

Still less should the aim be to

decide which acquisitions and
mergers will create more interna-
tionally competitive supplier
industries. That judgment should
be left to the markets. The over-
riding priority for merger policy
should be to ensure that such
deals do not reduce competition,
restrict market entry or damage
tiie interests of consumers. To be
effective, implementation of such
a policy calls for clarity of objec-
tives, integrity of judgment and
scrupulous casework.

Unfortunately, as a collegiate

body composed of political
appointees administering diverse
portfolios, the commission has
not always been a model of rig-

our when faced with difficult

competition decisions. Too often,

its members have flinched from
tough action because they feared
offending member governments
or have felt obliged to stand up
for their own countries’ interests.

Such internal conflicts are
likely to increase if, after 1992,

governments seek to promote
their economic interests in defi-

ance of EC law and put pressure

on their appointees in Brussels to
tow the national line. The com-
mission needs stronger institu-

tional safeguards to insulate com-
petition decisions from damaging
political influences.

Simply to impose a flawed EC
merger policy on a hotch-potch of
differing national systems would
he the worst of all worlds. Any
new powers for the ccmmissioi
need to be tightly drawn and
clearly aimed at those threats to

competition within the Commu-
nity which national authorities

are unable or unwilling to tackle.
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Archie Brown examines Mikhail Gorbachev’s record and prospects after three years in power

has overtaken Austria recently.

The world has taken most inter-

est In that surrounding the per-

son of President Kurt Waldheim
who, at the very least, has been
less than candid about his war-

time record. It is dear that he

ought not to be President

Some Austrian conservatives,

whose People's Party backed Dr
Waldheim in the presidential

election of 1386. have rallied to

his defence with coded or open
anti-Semitism. Intentionally, or
not, they have been playing upon
an historic antiaetnitic tradition.

That Is iwda«»nt and foolish: the

country’ problems will not be
solved by a return to the irratio-

nality and frenzied partisanship

of the past The past needs to he
faced realistically, not by sup-
pression, but neither by once
more fighting over old battle-

fields. It is only fair to add that

the person guilty of one of the

most flagrant anti-semitic
remarks has beat driven out af
politics.

WHEN Mikhail Gorbachev beams
General Secretary of the Soviet Com-
mnnist Party three years ago today,

many Soviet citizens breathed a sigh of
mitrf and smne of the more talented

people on the wngne of tiie policy-mak-

ing pqtflKUchmpnt could hardly contain

their excitement.

After three aged »»d infirm Leaders,

Brezhnev, Andropov and Chernenko, it

was something simply to have a Gen-

eral Secretary who could make his own
way to the tribune, a point captured fay

the first Soviet Gorbachev joke: ’'How

much support does Gorbachev bare?"

Answer “None. He can walk entirely

unaided.”

But there was a lot more to it than

that After the political, economic and
cultural stagnation of the 1970s - and
the cynicism and corruption character-

istic of the Brezhnev years - hopes of

better alternatives bad been briefly

aroused by Andropov, only to be
dashed during the do-nothing Cher-
nenko interregnum.
Amongst the leadership, however,

there was apprehension as wefl. as hope
- indicated by the choice of the physi-

cally feeble and politically far-frran-in-

spiring Chernenko rather than Gorba-
chev to succeed Andropcrv in 1984, and
by the attempt to promote the candi-

dacy of another septuagenarian. Viktor
Grishin, as successor to Chernenko just

over a year lata1
.

Many of Goriachev’s colleagues in
the Politburo ami Secretariat had cause
to he apprehensive. Thirteen months
earlier, they had rallied to Chernenko
for fear that in younger and more vig-

orous haiida, the new broom which
Andropov had begun to wield would
sweep tftiiwn into political oblivion. In
that belief, happily, they were correct,
though their resistance to Gorbachev
may have helped to turn it into a
yltftilfining pmphgny.

The of tiie personnel change
in party leaderanip nmfar Gorba-
chev has been dramatic. Of the 13 vot-

ing tngm’KBrw of the Politburo at tiie

present time, only five were already
there under Chernenko. Of the seven
candidate - or non-voting - members,
only two are hold-overs man pre-Gorba-
chev days. Witidn the 13person Secre-

tariat of the Central Committee (which
now Mwfarfng the first- woman in tiie

Soviet leadership for 25 years) the scale

of the change is even more impressive.
Historically, General Secretaries

have found it easier, in their first years,

to changes in th*» Secretnriai
than the Politburo. But no one has
moved as fast as Gorbachev. Apart
from Gorbachev MmuM*, Vladimir Dot
gffch is the only survivor from Chov
nenko’s Secretariat Eleven out of tiie

13 have come in during the past three
years.
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Seeking to shape a

outcome of the political struggle going

on in the meantime between the

reformist and conservative .orces

within the party and society. One
Soviet writer has gone so far as ta

describe (in print, what is more, in the

journal Navy Mir) the present time as

one of "dual power" in which there is a

stalemate between reformers and their

opponents, with neither able to gain a

derisive victory. There is some truth in

that The main significance, however,

of Gorbachev's arrival in the top leader-

ship position, is that it gave the reform-

ers the best chance they have ever had

of making an impact on the Soviet sys-

tem.
Some of them believe that it is their

last, as wen as best opportunity, to do

snw*hmg worthwhile - and to justify

and atone for tiie shabby compromises

which kept them within bailing dis-

tance of tiie corridors of power. They

see it also as the last chance to moke
their country a more enlightened and a

more efficient place in which to live.

Such an outlook certainly prevails

among many of those now exercising

influence in an advisory capacity in the

Soviet Union. There is evidence to sug-

gest that it is shared by Gorbachev

himself.
Recent events in the Caucasus pro-

vide ample confirmation of De Tocquev-

iHe’s dictum that the most dangerous
time for an authoritarian regime is

when it begins to reform itself. It is also

the most difficult time for a reformist

leader. The violence between Azeris

and Armenians will certainly be used
in a whispering campaign against Gorb-

achev by his party opponents. They
will see the demonstrations and subse-

quent violence as a direct result of rais-

ing dangerous expectations through an
excess of openness and promises of

democratisation.

Nationalist unrest is undoubtedly a

setback for Gorbachev, though a pre-

dictable one. It will certainly not be the

last unintended consequence of his

reforms. The latent national tensions

are among the most severe problems
Gorbachev has inherited. More than

most such problems, they do not permit

solutions which can satisfy one signifi-

new Soviet era
cant group without offending another.

Even though the initial effect of

recent events is to place yet another
obstacle in tiie path of reform, it should

not be ruled out that Gorbachev will

snatch victory from the jaws of defeat

He has done it before. Instead of being
damaged by the uninterrupted flight of

the West German youth. Mathias Rust,

to Red Square, for example, he used the

opportunity to change the Minister of

Defence and strengthen his control
over the armed forces.

Now Gorbachev may be bold enough
to argue that some of the present prob-

lems could be alleviated by a greater

devolution of power to the republics,

regions and national areas adminis-
tered by the indigenous ethnic groups.

That would not solve the problem
between Azeris and Armenians, where
the conflict is not primarily with
Moscow but between the two neigh-

bouring republics. At all events. Gorba-
chev has taken steps to ensure that

responsibility for deeding with the prob-

lem is shared by the leadership collec-

tively. The senior politicians who were
sent to the troubled areas from Moscow
were evenly divided between Gorba-
chev appointees and people who have
been in the leadership since Brezhnev's
time.

If Gorbachev had not already consoli-

dated bis power at the top of the party
hierarchy so effectively, he would now
be in greater trouble. But be is in a
strong position in the key institutions.

The political skill which took him to

the top and enabled him to strengthen
Us power base at unprecedented speed
does not appear to have deserted him.
Such considerations provide good rea-

son for believing that he will survive

his current problems. On the evidence
of bis first three years as Soviet leader,
he deserves to.

The. author is a FeBow af St Antony's
College, Oxford.

Changing the membership of the
ohtburo and the Secretariat has been

more than Ecu Urn. They would
do nothing to help small firms,

which are much less well-
equipped to overcome hurdles to
trans-European expansion.
Mare fundamentally, however,

attempts to justify the proposals
an the grounds that they would
promote European industrial
restructuring are misplaced An

Politburo and the Secretariat has been
muri<» «wriw by the feet that Brezhnev
had allowed than to attain a record
high average age. But the changes are
none the less remarkable — all the
more so because tiie General Secretary

does not have the institutionalised
right of appointment to senior political

.posts which maanm to tiie of US
president or British prime minister.
Instead, h» ha« tn rrfy nn *nffn*nr» ami

ynllinrity and an nWtity far hargahi mri
cajole.

The bargaining process TPa*,rt^ that
not all the new people (especially in the
Politburo) should be regarded as Gorba-
chev’s men. But in the Secretariat; in
particular, he does appear already to
have a majority of people committed to
him and to the innovative course he is

panning in both domestic and foreign

policy.

This commitment to a shift of policy

is the crucial achievement It is Gort»-
chev’s view of personnel change as,

above all, a means of bringing about a
radical rethinking of long-established
policy, which marks him off from
Brezhnev or Chernenko. Indeed, in
terms of its greater comprehensiveness
and coherence, it sets Gorbachev apart
even from Khrushchev.
Devising new policy is one thing;

imptomPTitiiTg it is another. Gorbachev
i«« finmni implementing new poBriei
urnrh Maw in some areas than others.

He has been able to make fastest prog-

ress in changing foreign pottcy: its con-

tent as well as its perecgmel and style.

There are, af course, many continu-
ities in foreign poUcy. But amongst
Gorbachev's many changes, some are
quite remarkable. They include the
admission that the Soviet Union has a
lot to learn from other Communist
countries (and even from capitalist

ones); ™i tiie pursuit of muc" more
circumspect policies in the Third
World, such as tiie dramatic deefatao to
get out of Afehardstan. There is also
the new approach to national security,

involving the concepts of “mutual secu-

rity", a "reasonable sufficiency" in
and a wflhngnew to embrace

hitherto unacceptable levels erf verifica-

tion and on-site inspection as an essen-

tial ingredient of arms control.

The benefits which have accrued to
the Soviet Union in tins area are, it

might he argued, more intangible than
concrete. But the fact that the Kremlin
is now mare trusted and less feared in
the West must be seen as a triumph,for

tiie new approach and fin- Gorbachev's
personal diplomacy. An even more sig-

nificant achievement is the extent to
which the Soviet Union has been set-

ting the new international agencta. The
rest of the worid must now respond to
more reasonable and more imaginative
Soviet diplomatic initiatives than those
to which it I*8*! becofiip
The extent to which all this has

enhanced Gorbachev's prestige is per-

haps for him - and even for tiie fete of

Soviet reform - its most important
domestic political consequence. Sum-
mit meetings widen the gap in author-

ity between a Soviet leader and bis

Politburo colleagues, hi general, Gorba-
chev is winch more popular at home
when he is defending Soviet wrinmi
interests than when he is trying to

restructure tiie economy, an activity
liable to bring more short-run pain
than pleasure to muttons of Soviet ciri-

Por the early euphoria has won oft

Until Gorbachev's policy choices
became clearer, almost everyone
(everyonci tliat is; except several hun-
dred thousand bureaucrats who had an
inteing of what was in stare), could

wriccawg the arrival at the top of a
younger and obviously highly tamable
leader. Once the hard choices had been
made,it was dear that new bettfe-hpes*'

woute.be drawn. Any serious ecamarik^
and, indeed, political reform cannot but
be a threat to a great many vested
{[llW HULa.

In each ny1*"*111* year of his Gen-
eral Secretaryship Gorbachev has
become bolder in his rhetoric on eco-

nomic and political change. Whereas
even the term reform was taboo
throughout most of the Brezhnev years,

now the overarching and uMquitoiis
concept of perestroika embraces such
hitherto unfamiliar notions in the
Soviet context as gtasnost and demoo-
ratfrartinn. It also takes in some - such
as enterprise autonomy and complete
self-financing - which were talked
about in tiie 2960s, but never more than

pnrHnlly faiplmnwifairi.

Economic reform cannot produce sig-

nificant improvements in the standard
of living of Soviet citizens in the short
nm (A possible exception is agricul-

tural reform, where some progress has
already been made, but not as madias
Soviet reformers neecL) In the transi-

tion to a new pwawmic TTinriri incorpo-

rating a significant market element, aid

structures win work even less well
than in the more stable past, but new
ones have yet to be created. A case in
point fe foe shift to allowing economic
enterprises much greater financial

autonomy. This took effect from tiie

beginning of 1988, at least two years in
advance erf a projected price reform.

Cttven the remoteness of many prices

from g-fmnmir reality, finnnriai results

will offer a poor guide to a factory's

efficiency, though they will have a
. direct effect on the pay andjob security

-/of the work-force. Gorbachev -has
admitted that lwiahiims will be made in

tiie reform process, but (turning Brezh-

nevism on its h«ad) he has made it

dear that the greatest Tni«tafc» of all

would be to believe that far-reaching

reform could be avoided.

Gorbachev’s economic reform was
thus bound to be received with scepti-

cism by millions of workersaa well as
dismay by numerous powerful bureau-
cratic vested interests, a was partly to
offset those sentiments that Gorbachev
embarked an political reform - a pol-

icy now visible only in outline, but due
' to became dearer at the all-Untan party
conference in Moscow in late June.
What happens then depends an the

EC mergers policy should not
concern itself with attackingconcern itself with attacking
national obstacles to cross-border
deals. Tbe Rome Treaty provides

The Roman
Chancellor

OBSERVER mm left when his father Marcus,
Swedish industrialist par excel-

lence, died in 1962.

wtt him faAwn the Hi-High mwHii a

long time to catch up with the
fact that Chancellor Nigel Law-
son is a pretty engaging fellow
who may even be the next Prime
Minister. Yet just as the truth
has begun to dawn Margaret
Thatcher h«g landwt him in a
mess by appearing to overrule
bim on exchange rate policy.

The Chancellor wanted DM3 to

the £ or thereabouts. The Prime
Minister says that there is no tar-

get range.
No doubt Lawson will get out

of it when he delivers his Budget
next Tuesday. No one has ever
accused him of lacking Intelli-

gence or ingenuity. But it would
be a mistake to assume that he is

not the resigning kind. He does
have a streak of restlessness
from time to
There are perhaps two keys to

bis personality. One is that his

favourite play - and Lawson
loves acting - is Coridanns. It is

about a brilliant man who
refuses to woo the crowd to curry
support.
The other is that Lawson real-

ises that Coridanus was wrong.
In politics you need at least one
major ally in order to survive.
That is how Lawson has waited
as a Cabinet Minister. For a tfrm*

Lord Whitelaw was his protector,
the man who said you can never
sack the Chancellor and who
encouraged him to become more
approachable.

Lawson then struck up an
effective alliance with Norman
Tebtat Both Whitelaw and Tab-
bit are now out of the main-
stream and perhaps his closest

ally outside the Treasury today is

Cecil Parkinson, the Energy Sec-

retary, who may some suc-

ceed Mm.
He has used the same approach

in foreign economic policy, know-
ing that Britain would never get
anywhere in the Group of Seven
without at least one ally. The alli-

ance with Gerhard Stoltenberg,

the West German Finance Minis-

ter, faded when it became dear
that tbe latter could not or would,
not deliver very much. After an

initial flirtation, James Baker, I

the US Treasury Secretary, went
Ms separate way. Today Law-
son’s closest foreign ally is

Edouard Ballador, the French i

Finance Minister, who may not
do around iimgpf

So the Chancellor may be feel-

ing a bit lonely and the Prime !

Minister ought to take note. It is
1

not as if he has nowhere else to
go. As CotioSaxms said when he
left Rome: "There is a world else- !

where."
j

the crows are building their
nests. High in the tree tops
means calm weather ahead, but
new nests low down among the
branches signal wild weather to
come. They may not look it, but
they ore very intelligent tarda,”

be says.

He appeared Hi-equipped for

the job, and did not even enjoy
the confidence of his father, who
in tiie final mtwiths before his
death buried the hatchet with the
rival Volvo camp and apparently
bestowed tbe mantle of succes-
sion on Pehr GyUenhammar,
Volvo's sophisticated and woridjy
chairman.
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Armies in drag
The story in Tuesday’s

Observer about Swedish army
recruits carrying lipstick in their
cartridge belt his an ancestry. A
reader from Oxford writes that
when he joined his unit in Sep-
tember 1939, his attention was
drawn to a general routine redo:
Of the Riimawian Army High
Command.

ft ran: "With effect from the
date of mobilisation of the Roma-
nian Fbrces, officers below the
rank of Colonel are forbidden to
wear lipstick on parade."

I

Frog March
BOl Foggitt, the 75-year-old

]

weather sage from Thirsk. North
Yorkshire, is waiting Intently to
nature's signposts to confinn his

,

belief that we are in to a long
hot summer.
Yesterday he saw two magpies

looking for a nesting site - a
sore sign that spring is jut
around the corner. Now he Is

watching out to the first frog

spawn, generally a reliable indi-

cator.

ft nearly always arrives in Us
pond around March 26-27. "If It is

in the middle of the paid,” he
says, “it usually means a dry
summer because the frogs don't

want to risk laying where the

perimeter might dry out But if it

is on tbe edge we can expect a
blustery cold spring and a late
gyimirfOf

Another good guide is where

Kiesinger’s legacy
Kurt Georg Kiestnger, the

onetime West German Chancel-
lor who died tills week at the age
of S3, fell into the category of
those people one bad forgotten

were stiD alive. He deserves more
frihntfft than he has received.

Konrad Adenauer, the first

Chancellor, said of Ludwig
Erhard: “Have you ever tried to
nail a blancmange to a wall?”
Adenauer was right Erhard was
a brilliant Economics Minister,
but a rotten Chancellor.

Kiesinger was a successful
Chancellor in a manner tint he
iUfI not hffrm*eW

' intend He led the
grand coalition of Christian and
Social Democrats, which paved
the waytoa coalition headed by
Willy Brandt's SPD. It was the
first change of party power at the
federal level in postwar Ger-
many, and very necessary it was.
Kiesinger was a great stabiliser

at a time when Germany could

have turned out very different

Wallenberg senior had ruled
chiefly through tiie shea weight
of his personality, and the
socalled Wallenberg sphere was
held together with often only
mull minority shareholdings,
leaving it vulnerable to outside
attack- Virtually Ids final act was
to allow Volvo into the heart of
the Wallenberg empire.

The crown Jewels have
remained. The Wauenbexg sphere
includes most ofthe blue chins of
Swedish industry, Saab-Scanfa,
Asea, Electrolux. Ailas-CopCo/as
well as shared influence in
Ericsson and SKF. and the virion
has been lifted beyond -Sweden’s
borders.
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Why fly to Healhrcw when your meeting is In

|

London? The financial centre of London is just a short .

I
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B
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I 10 minutes from aircraft to taxi - a trouble free trip
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FROM BARIS fCJ-Q)
Mondayto Rlcfay

TO PARIS ICJXCL)

Mondayto Friday

In his most daring move to
date Peter backed themerger last
year of Asea’a electrical engineer-
mg assets with. Switzerland’s
Brown-Boveri, Europe’s biggest
cross-border merger to date,
accepting a dflntion of Swedish
ownership to partnership in a
bigger prize. Now he has gone for
Swedish Match. .
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Too many Bakers
.

!

The main story in a British

newspaper yesterday was headed;
j

Thatcher and Baker clash on
school testing.

The main story in fts business’
|

section was: Sterling hits two-

1

year high: Comments by Baker

:

tod the-ponnd’s rise. ....
Surely Beks K. is not that

powerfiilyet

Thus tiie son is outdoing tiie

father by rationalising the
empire’s diverse holdings in
Sweetish forest products, a goal
that always eluded Marcus Wal-
lenberg. And the dynasty has -a
new style.

In the stars

1
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1
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For bookings and details of weekend flights call:
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London City Airways (Paris) (1)4862-2280

1

I Sabena & London City
. |

1 Airways (Brussels) (02)511-9030
1

Wallenberg encore .

Peter Wallenberg faced an
unenviable, many argued an;
impossible, task in filling the vac-*

On a notice board at the
Craufleld Institute ofSdems and
Technofogy fa an advertisement
for fflnstrated talks
across which has been ,written
Cancelled due to unforeseen tit-ennwhnaM*

s) (02) 511-9030
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POLITICS TODAY

of Commons is

By Joe Rogaly
BRITAIN'S constitution allows Sts

Prime Minister to behave hkea Presi-

dent of the United States, with one vital

difference. In Britain there is no coun-
tervailing force - no powerful Con-
gress and no independent Supreme
Court A strong British leader does not
have to "run against Congress" as some
US Presidents have been obliged to da
As the Prime Minister, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. Is aware, the present British

Parliament does not veto or seriously

alter major bills. There is no need to
run against it. She simply projects her
poHdes straight to the British people,

Tims, on Monday, the Prime Minister
ami six of her colleagues chose to pro-
mote the Government's plans for the
inner cities at a press conference. At
first there was no thought of making
any statement to the House of Com-
mons, but wiser counsels prevailed.
Even then Mrs Thatcher, who found
Him fer the in the morning; did
not find to be In the House when-
the statement was made in the after-

noon.
A lew weeks ago there was a similar

kerfuffle when the Prime Minister
wanted to her statement on the
European Community cm a Tuesday,
which suits her. There was to be a
debate on the Monday evening, which
salted the House. After some Initial

resistance, Mbs Thatcher spoke on the
Monday afternoon, in time for that
evening's debate.
She would rather sell her policies

outside the House; why defend them
inside a ehamUtr that itself shows so
little spirit? There are many indteatioos
of this. Government spending on adver-
tising and promotion tma quadrupled in
the past three years. Conteary to popu-
lar belief, thfa adndniatBtlon does not
withhold all information from the
media: its ministers and public rela-

tions nfflriaiB alike are ever wiffing to
put forward the message, like born-
again evangelists. They are expected to
do it well. The Cabinet Office has just
put oiri a new pamphlet entitled Mak-
ing it Plain. It is described as “a plea
for plain English in the Civil Service."
There is a foreword by the Prime Minis-
ter. "When a large organisation such as
the Government tries to communicate
with the man and woman in foe street

the scope for misunderstanding is enor-

mous," she writes. "It is no exaggera-

tion to describe plain En^&^i as < fun-
damental toed of good Government.”

It all fits in. Long before Mrs
Thatcher came to prominence, the
Institute of Economic Affairs set out to
win public support for to beflef that
market forces are the most benign
influence cm public policy. Its strategy

was to convert the opfoi^malrera. Its

success played a large part to making it

possible for Six Keith Joeeph topro-
mote Mrs Thatcher as leader of foe
Conservative Party and fetr.her in tom
to promote the nmrketrforce vision with

,

,

exceptional vigour. She set out to win
not only elections, but also converts.

This path to government fits in com-
fortably with the Tfaatcherffa vfew of

what constitutes democracy. That view

was summarised by the Lord Advocate,

Lord fianwrim of Lochbroom, in the -

Mrs Thatcher would
rather sell her policies

’

outside the House; Why
defend them inside

a chamber -that shows :

so little spirit?
MMNiHaBBaaaMmMamMisaMammiaameiai

House of Lords last wait Power was -

taring handed back to individuals. Hear
the catechism: privatisation, wider
share ownership, deregulation, trade
union ballots. The monopoly powers of

.

local authorities in education and hous-
ing were being curbed. Parents' would,

manage schools and tenants would
choose landlords. "The Government are

indeed seeking by their measures the '

liberation of the people from excessive

centralised control whether it be by

they could he put in where absolutely

necessary. As used today, such a clause

allows the minister to rewrite the
essence of the MU. Ton can find ft in

many statutes. For example the Finan-

cial Services Act of 1988 allows foe

Trade and Industry Minister, presently

Lord Young, to define "investment"
and “investment business” more or less

at his pleasure. Could Henry YHI have

! form of dictatorial local authorities,

or unrepresentative trade union leader-'

ship,” he said. What was being pterin

place was "an enterprise philosophy
based on the exexcise of responsibility

by the individual."

Lord Cameron was replying to Lard
Jenkins Of HiTThwad, who bad initiated

a debate on the power of the executive.

The former Mr Roy Jenkins’s view was
traditional enough: Britain had one of

foe most centralised governments in
the democratic world. Local govern-
ment was bfetog degraded. WhJten foe

•Cabinet Itself there was a greater con-
centration or power. Apart firm the
Prime Minister, only three members of
the present Cabinet had been there
sipce 1919. "I have the impression that
a greater number of issues and
ments, which I should have regarded as
wholly within the prerogative of a

' senior Secretary of State, are now set-

tled in No 10 Dawning Street," he said.

Lord Cameron’s picture of the nation

:
as a group of Independently responsible
izufividnals was attractively painted.
But it has little room within its frame
fbrfoe exercise of responsibility by the
elected representatives of the people, be
they in town haiia or foe -House of

Commons. The latter are now feeling
almost as badlv wnaaitiafiri as the for-

mer. The Tories have won three eteo-

: tions in a row. They have an over-
whelming majority. The opposition is

divided. The Labour Parte is searching
for new policies. Its leader, Mr Nefl.

Kinnock, semes some hits in Parlia-

ment, as he did when be asked about
sterling this week but, mostly, he is

trounced by the Prime Minister, (ft was
MrKInnock's question that brought out
Vxa Thatchers gut-reaction that she
wijDL let foe pound rise. That buried the
Chancellor's exchange rate pdMqflL.

Morale is low. The opposition fears
that the odds are in favour of a fourth
Tory victory. Conservative dissenters

know that they have to endure years of
doing Utile wnd (usually) voting as they
are told. For all such people the 197943
Parliament was a period of shock. The
196987 Parliament was a time of frus-

tration. The present Parliament Is

becoming known, fnside, as the Exas-
peration Parliament. -

! are aware of the near-im-
of getting the Government

to change its mind cm an save a few
~

minnr amendments thought necessary
to get contentious bills through the
House of Lords or. very rarely, their
own backbenchers. But foe real accre-
tion of power has occurred outside Par-
liament, ip the cheerless rooms in
which civil servants write out new reg-
ulations and new ministerial orders. A
special committee studies these “statu-

tory instruments" as they come before
Parliament In theory they can be
turned down by either chamber, but in
practice they hardly ever are. The com-
mittee reports on whether the orders
have been properly made. Every now
and than it casts doubt on the fegaltijr

of this or that order. It did so the other

7. cm one about the closure of a Scot-

i school It was ignored. The officials

who draft such orders are not con-
cerned about whether or not Parlia-

ment will accept them. They know that
it will.

You might titintr rtmt there is lfWa to
worry about in statutory instruments.
But their number and power has grown
throughout this century. Every one of

them is an extra power for ministers
(for which read civil servants) to use
without real fear of parliamentary over-

sight A. V.- Dicey, the great constitu-

tional lawyer, was concerned about
than at the torn of the century. Lord
Bewart who wrote The New Despo-
tism, wanted ua about them in foe
1920s.

The Committee on Ministerial Pow-
ers reported oh them in 1932. It tadd of
the device known as a “King Henry
VEH Clause.” The 1932 was
aghast at such clauses, although It Bald

Such powers have grown under gov-

ernments of all parties. The rate of

growth has become foster under Mrs
Thatcher. Look at the bound volumes
at British lam. Fifty years ago they
took up a volume or two a year. There
were three volumes in 1979 and five in

1985, with a slowdown to 4% In 1986.

Turn to the volumes containing statu-

tory instruments. There were four in
1979, but seven in 1985.

Lord Cledwyn spoke about some of

these new laws in the Lards’ debate on
executive power. "There have been 46
local government acts of one kind or

another daring the past nine years,” he
said. “There have been 2,730 pages of
local government legislation . .

."

Again, the present Loral Government
finance Bin "authorises 344 cases in

which ministers alone will take dedr
sions." As to the Education Reform
Bill, "there are at least 184 new pow-
ers.” You may think, so what? But it

means that the Secretary of State for

Education. Mr Kenneth Baker, can set

the national curriculum for schools, by
older. He can set attainment targets, by
order. As this week's disclosure of a
letter from an official in Nb 10 Downing
Street to his counterpart in the Depart-
ment of Education indicates, the order
is as likely to reflect the views of the
Prime Minister as those of her Educa-
tion Secretary.

The Government’s response to those
who note how much power it is accu-

mulating is that yon have to make new
laws so that you can deregulate. You
need the powers to create the individ-

ual enterprise society- B may look like

there is a lot more ministerial power,
one Is told, but the intention is to have
much less. Swallow that, if you are so
inclined. Meanwhile parliamentarians
tell themselves *fa»t *1"** 1979 there
have been select committees to scrutin-

ise the work of Individual departments.
It is small consolation. little notice is

taken of select committee reports. The
recent recommendation of the social

services committee that more be spent
an the health service has been sum-
marily rejected, despite foe excellent
presentation of the case by its chair-

man, Mr Frank Held.
The House of Commons can assert

itself. The most recent instance was the
vote to allow its proceedings to he tele-

vised. This was opposed by the Prime
Minister, who prefers to control her
appearances on television. There are
already “soundings" about whether the
privilege of MPs to say what they
please in the House ought to be circum-
scribed before the cwmeniH arrive. (The
ostensible concern is over potential
breaches of security.) dearly the day
when Mrs Thatcher’s governance can
be scrutinised by a televised committee
of tie House, In the way committees on
Capitol Hill confront foe President’s
officials, is some way away. Meanwhile,
Downing Street (10, not 11) rules OK.

Lombard

Delusions of

independence
By John Pleader

IT IS generally acknowledged
that membership of a fixed
exchange rate system entails
some loss of sovereignty. That,
we are constantly assured, is the
chief explanation for Mrs
Thatcher’s antipathy to member-
ship of foe exchange rate mecha-
nism of the European Monetary
System (EMS). Yet it Is equally
true that to a world of increas-
ingly free capital flows monetary
independence is mere illusion.

Even foe United States has
recently been forced to acknowl-
edge thin uncomfortable truth.

One of the inherent ironies in
the British Prime Minister’s
remarks about sterling earlier
this week is that she appears not
to have taken this paradox
aboard. The ardent proponent of

deregulation and the radical
remover of exchange controls
speaks as though Britain still

enjoys policy autonomy. The
maintenance of the illusion
might, at a pinch, be understand-
able if the Prime Minister were
anxious to impose recession on
the economy through sterling
appreciation, which would imply
that policy was coincidentally at

one with foe markets. But why,
then, is she worried about the
deflationary implications of Join-

ing the D-Mark bloc? The reality

is sorely that we have an ad hoc
interest rate policy, combined
with the delusion that dominance
Of Gabing* and QoUBMOm «m be
extended to the international
markets.
So for Mrs Thatcher taken

most of the flak for this dismal
muddle. But the Chancellor
should sorely take some blame as
weQ - and not simply for promo-
ting an exchange rate target
which he knew to be unaccept-
able to foe Prime Minister. The
feet is that it is not possible to

control both the exchange rate

and the level of interest rates at

one and the same time; and if Mr
Lawson wanted sterling's infor-

mal link to foe D-Mark to be
taken seriously, he must surely
have realised that international

capital would draw foe obvious
conclusion.

The story was neatly encapsu-
lated in a piece of research from
Mr Giles Keating of Credit Suisse
First Boston last month. Sterling:

a higher-yielding D-Mark, read
the headline, which was short-

hand for saying that if you

believed in the government’s
commitment to the target, an
inflow of capital would ulti-

mately drive British bond yields

nearer West German levels.

Indeed, it could be argued that

Britain now has an incipient bal-

ance of payments problem pre-

cisely because It has held Interest

rates at levels that ensured a big

capital inflow, to which the inevi-

table counterpart is a current
account deficit It is also possible

that the dangers of overheating

could be more smoothly managed
without damaging exchange rate

consequences for industry if the

Prime Minister and the Chancel-
lor had shown more readiness to

tackle structural problems on the
supply side of the economy, such
as the welter of controls and tax

reliefs that distort the housing
market

That of course, is known to be
politically difficult. And here,
perhaps, lies a wider message
about foe Interaction of policy
and markets. In the late 20th cen-

tury we have developed inte-
grated, global capital markets
that pass instant, judgements on
the performance of governments.
Yet the political structures of the
developed world are still firmly
rooted in a concept of the nation
state that dates from earlier cen-
turies. The question mark that

has always hung over the great
experiment to capital market lib-

eralisation in the 1980s has been
whether this political structure
would be able to cope with the
inhibiting consequences of finan-

cial interdependence, without
retreating into financial and
trade protectionism.

The good news this week is

that foe American arch-exponent
of protectionism, Congressman
Richard Gephardt, was reckoned
to be foe main casualty, among
Democratic election candidates,

of the Super Tuesday election
contest The bad news is that
Britain can expect even more
sterling volatility following Mrs
Thatcher’s denial of her Chancel-
lor's exchange rate target A
return to old-style exchange con-
trols is acknowledged in foe City

to be impractical. But might it

not be to character with foe cen-
tralising tendency of latter-day
Thatcherism to hupo”* controls
by foe back door: fa™ on capital

flows?

Let us tighten

fiscal policy

From Professor Baxold Rose
Sir, Samuel Brittan (March 10)

has produced an interesting
Hamlet but without the Prince of

Denmark. The ^iiwmna if it con-
tinues, of having to choose
between an exchange rate that is

too high and interest rates that
are too low, can be resolved if we
have a tighter fiscal policy,
which would enable real interest

rates to be reduced without an
excessive stimulus to demand.
The policy of relying specifi-

cally on a high exchange rate to

keep inflation down is justifiable

only if inflation is primarily of a
cost-push nature. If, an the other
hand, it is the pressure of
demand that is generating exces-

sive wage increases, any policy

which restrains demand will be
effective. That further supply-
side improvements, which
include changes in the structure

of taxation, are also required, is

not an issue.

We obviously need a medium
term balance of anti-inflationary

policy which does not place an
excessive burden on foe interna-

tionally traded goods sector,

especially now that we are to a
period of declining oil revenues.
A tighter fiscal policy would

also mike more appropriate the

lower interest rates which would
follow our full entry into the
EMS and which, as Mr Brittan

reports, some opponents of entry

use as an argument against it.

Reducing the subsidy on mort-

gage interest, which Mr Brittan

advocates as the required
response, will not be enough if

demand pressures are redistrib-

uted through corresponding tax
cuts.

Harold Rose.
Barclays Bank pic.

54 Lombard Street. EC3

Letters to the Editor

Bringing the shops to book
From Mr Kenneth Kemp.

Sir, Asa small specialist pub-
lisher, I welcome foe spread of

good quality bookshops such as
Hatchards and Watersrtone’s
(“The March of the Multiples",

March 9). In many areas of our
national life, particularly in food-

shqps and restaurants, standards
are rising with incomes and peo-
ple are becoming more discerning
about where they shop and eat -
and buy books.

VAT will do great and possible

terminal damage to small
Ushers and booksellers.

~

Nuclear weapons
will not go away
From Dr Robert McGtxhan.

Sir, David Lowry’s letter
(March 5) condemning British
and French nuclear policies
reveals an ignorance incompatl

wffi rocket and many people win
turn to videos, television, and
other forms of entertainment
Public libraries, which used to be
the bedrock of hardback publish-

ers, have been bit by restricted
council spending and now buy
very few new books. It is partly
this decline which has led to

lower print runs and therefore
higher prices. If VAT is intro-

duced, bocks really will be for

the elite only, bthat what the
Chancellor wants?
gjnmeth Kemp, :

The Sportsman's Press,

25 King Charles Walk. SW19

From Mr SLA Gregory.

Sir, There is a marked differ-

ence between selling books and
buying books. Problems to buy-

ing are particularly obvious if

one lives in a small UK town.
Last year 1 made purchases in

Oxford, Cambridge, London and
Palo Alto. These were for books
held to stock. The most pleasur-

able experience was in Palo Alto,

where Printers Inc runs a book-
store and coffee house.
For books not in stock the cur-

rent practice of booksellers is to
ask for fall payment and, to foe
case of W.H. Smith, to allow six

weeks for delivery If the book to

not held in their warehouse. The
books which 2 read are not usu-

ally to their warehouse. Over the

last year, aria delivery took more
than three months and another
was cancelled after many
months.
Thus, buying books not in

stock to foe UK presents the cus-
tomer with two disadvantages to
addition to the burden of the pub-
lishers* fixed prices. The full-

price deposit gives an obvious
financial advantage to the book-
seller gwd a considerable amount
of time has to b& spent checking
foe movement of foe book on
order by telephoning or visiting

thebookshop.
My annum book MB runs into

hundreds of pounds.
&A. Gregory,
22 Crescent Rd,
Stafford

f intended for publication,

setters to the Editor should
cclode, where possible, a day-

ime telephone number.

Polonium discharge not explained
From Mr JJX Sutherland. flar-uwi t>Hw was a safe level for

Sir, You repeat (March 3) that local residents, and how accu-
the Environment Department rafely and frequently foe ante-

permits Capper Pass to discharge wkma are checked.
532 megabecquerelB of polonium ,n
into ourNbnh HumbSteafr J-*>- Sutherland.

every week, 41 WesteOa Way,
Many of ne wish to know why KSrketta,

the pollution inspectorate Butt,

Me with the wisdom one would
hook for at the European ProHfer-

atkm Information Centre.
The refusal of France to sign

foe Treaty, on the Nan-Prolifera-

tion of Nuclear Weaponsbas been
clear and consistent Far from
the honesty (sic) of being pronu-
dear, the French government has
scrupulously kept the
made on the day the UN
Assembly commended the agree-

ment that it would behave
exactly as foe states adhering to
the treaty.
Vnro ftnpru-f^Tit- ic fha ifariwpm-

nous attack on Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, for

her supposedly indecent refusal

to embrace either mindless
nuclear disarmament or with-
drawal from the treaty. Dr Lowry
distorts Article VI by bis gratu-

itous insertion of “total” nuclear
disarmament and his omission of

the rest of the article wherethe
parties commit themselves to
pursue "general and complete
disarmament under strict and
effective International control
Anyone with a pennyworth at

ftmunny] 88USe afhntt. not
only that the impossibility of dis-

Inventlng nuclear weapons
means they will never be abol-

ished, but also that there is noth-
ing whatsoever in the present
context of world politics which

the feasibility of strict

elective international con-
trol (of anything).
Perhaps instead of. taking

cheap shots at ally targets we
would all do better to note the
remarkably slow pace at which

Hferated, and tha gfunt
which those in existence have
brought ns.

Robert McGeehan,
St Antony's College,

Oxford .

How to give value-for-money accountancy to small companies in the UK
om Mr W G Poeton.

Sir, We are concerned to see

am Mr Bourke’s letter (March 2)

at the Institute of Chartered

zcountasts in Ireland - unlike

e Scottish, and the English and

elsh Institutes - is unaware

id therefore not supportive of

e case for the abolition of the

atutory requirement for the

idit of small companies in the

i. Briefly, it is as follows:

A statutory audit creates a

lationship between the owners

the company and their profes-
>pai accountants, which is com-

ianee-based instead of eco*

unic.

At least 10 per cent, and more
rely 30 per cent, of the total

counting charges to small com-

panies relates to the oast of an
audit
3. Audited accounts, often filed

up to a year after an audit do not
provide any effective protection-
to creditors, particularly the
smaller firms of creditors.

'

4. Many small companies trade

with unlimited liability as a
result of the demand for personal
guarantees nude by bankers and
landlords. Their owners are folly

at risk in the event of failure.

5. Radical thinking is required to

change attitudes In the UK.
There is an enormous waste of

money and human resources
which can be .put to work much
more positively.

6. Listed companies’ audits need
for more resources and monitor-

tog of standards. This urgent
need is held back by imrindtog
small companies within the qual-

ity that must be obtained to pro-

tect the investing public.

7. The audit of similar companies
is not obligatory to Australia,

North America and the other

major member countries of the

European Community.
& The US small company sector

1ms been for more buoyant over

the past 40 years than the
smaller company sector in the
UK. The environment in the
United States is freer and less
rtifHng to the smaller business

than it is in the UK. -

9. Abolition is a logical pert of

the fallow-up to the initiative to
reduce and simplify the amount

of information disclosed in share-
holders’ accounts of these sewn
companies. ;

We hope that the Irish Institute

will be prepared to reconsider its

current view of abolition. Not
only would abohtian enable UK
small companies to enjoy a simi-

lar regulatory environment to

foot enjoyed to our major com-
petitive countries but it would
also encourage a more positive

and valuator-money service for

small company clients from
accountants.

W G Poeton,

The Union c$ Independent

Companies.
PO Bax 186,

SW72NF
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Le Pen paradox poses dilemma for France’s political parties, reports Ian Davidson

Politicians keep racism off agenda
EVERYONE knows that Jean-
Marie Le Fen, rumbustious
leader of the extreme right-wing

National Front Party in Fiance,

represents the major political

novelty - and perhaps the major

election.

IT be secures 10 per cent of the

votes in the first round, as the

polls suggest, he would certainly

have an important impact on the

outcome. This might even be
decisive, for better or worse, for

the final result.

The paradox is that, so far, Mr
Le Pen is having very little suc-

cess in forcing his stock-in-trade

of anti-immigrant nationalism on
to the mainline agenda of public

debate between the big political

parties.

Mr Le Pen continues to harp
on the xenophobic resentments erf

a significant minority of the elec-

torate, with Inflammatory
speeches in which he effectively
blames the high level of unem-
ployment on the presence of 4m
foreigners. But his rivals in the
main left and centre-right parties

are doing their best to ignore Mr
Le Pen.
Last autumn. Mr Le Pen briefly

and unintentionally secured
intense public prominence in the
headlines, when he made the
gross mistake of describing as “a

detail” the question of whether
the Nazis bad lnTiurt Jews in gas
chambers during the Second
World War.
Since then, however, Mr Le

Pen has steered clear of any repe-

tition of that kind of gaffe, while

his reiteration of proposals to
restrict family allowances to

women of French nationality, to
give job priority to Frenchmen,
or to impose systematic testing
for AIDS, especially in the case of

immigrants, no longer attracts all

that much attention.

Mr Jacques Chirac's neo-Gaull-
ist RPR party and his right-wing
allies have at times betrayed a
real ambivalence over the
dflemma posed by Mr Le Pen.
They rode to power in the 1986

general elections on a platform
which attempted to preempt part
of the threat from the ultra-right,

by promising a tough law-and-or-

m
Le Pen: reaching out for a novel political order

tier posture, robust restrictions
on illegal immigrants, and a

tightening up of the nationality

laws. But In the Intervening two
years, Mr Chirac nntf his friends
have increasingly tended to back
away from an overtly anti-immi-
grant posture.

In the first place, the tactic did
not appear to be having the
desired result of weakening Mr
Le Pen’s support in the polls. On
the contrary, bis position has
remained remarkably constant,
and if anything, it has tended to
strengthen.

Secondly, it began to look like

a dangerous ploy, since It risked
luring tbe neo-Gaullists into a
counter-productive game of nego-
tiation with the National Front
on the racial issue.

The tough law-and-order policy
remains, as personified by Mr
Charles Pasqua, the hard-line
Interior Minister. However, a
year ago tbe Government started

to back away from its own draft
proposals for tightening up the
nationality laws and handed over
the whole question to be studied
by a committee under the chair-

manship of Mr Marceau Long,
vice-president of the Consefi d'E-
tat.

Their report, a big and impres-
sive two-volume effort, was pub-
lished earlier this year to a gen-
eral chorus of admiration. The
only significant critics were the
National Front and the anti-rac-

ist SOS-Racisme organisation -
by the former it was deemed too
lax, by the latter too restrictive,
so by deduction the committee
must have struck a nicely-judged
political balance.
Even government ministers

have joined in the general mur-
mur of approval, publicly con-

gratulating themselves that its

conclusions are not all that dif-

ferent from their original proposi-
tions.

Only tactless cynics pointed
out that tbe purpose of the Gov-
ernment's proposed reform was
to restrict access to French

made it clear that the purpose of
bis report would be to make the
acquisition of French nationality

an easier, if also a more deliber-

ate process.

Mr Chirac had been careful to

ensure that the timing of the
Long enquiry would be such that
its conclusions would arrive too
late to allow any governmental
action before the presidential
election.

Mr Chirac has promised that, if

he wins, the nationality issue
would be the subject of a referen-

dum; but be hag not clear
exactly what the question would
be. Since the Long report runs to

L200 pages and contains 60 pro-

posals, the next president will

have plenty of room for manoeu-
vre.

Even if the Long report is hot
adopted entirely, it is bound to

remain a major reference work
for future debate. It underlines,
among other things, the familiar
fact that France bis depended on
Successive waves Of immigrant*
over the past century or so to
provide man-power.

Less fawifliar fa the fat* that

France is the only European
country which has never ban any
significant waves of overseas
emigration, because it consis-
tently suffered from a low birth-

rate.

Foreigners have long repre-

sented a substantial proporttai of

the population, ever since the

blood-letting of the First World
War.
Many people link the current

wave of xenophobia wj^th the feet

that the most recent wave of

Immigrants (which, apart from
family reunions, was virtually

halted more than 10 years ago) is

mainly matte of MrwIwnK from

North Africa, whereas earlier

immigrant waves were mainly
European - Italians, Belgians,

Poles and Spanish.
There is no doubt that there is

a large element of truth in this

assumption, especially when
combined with the high level of

unemployment However, unfor-

tunately, it is also true that pre-

vious waves of immigration
encountered serious friction.

In the dosing years of the 19th

century, the immigrant Italian

community in southern France
suffered a series of murderous
attacks by the local French popu-
lation, which reached their cB-

max at the so-called progrom at

Aigues-Mortes, In which more
than six were killed and 26
wounded.
The 500,000 Foies who were

actively recruited to work in the
mines and farms of northern
France after the First World War
had a bard time and after the
Second World War, 100,000
returned to Poland.
The rise of Mr Le Pen may be

in part the product of ephemeral
factors - a labour shortage dur-
ing the years of high growth, fol-

lowed by a labour surplus in the
downturn.

Fifth man arrested in Guinness affair
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAWCOURTS CORRESPONDENT

LORD SPENS, former head of
corporate finance at Henry Ans-
bacher. the London merchant
lwnk, yesterday became the fifth.

man to be arrested and charged
with criminal affiances relating to

Guinness, the international
drinks group.
Lord Spens, who resigned from

his £IOQ,O0O-a-year post in Janu-
ary last year at the prompting of
the Bank of England, was
arrested at his home early yester-

day morning and taken to a
police station in central London.
After being questioned

throughout the day by fraud
squad officers investigating the

Guinness case, he was charged
with four offences: one of con-

spiring to create a false market
in shares, one of false accounting
and two of unlawful financial

support of share dealings.

He was released on police ball

and will appear at Bow Street

magistrates court in London
today. The charges against him

S*On orabout May 6 1985, “at a

time when a person was acquir-

ing or proposing to acquire
2,150,000 shares in Guinness pic,"

he aided and abetted the giving

of finaiirial assistance by Guin-
ness, namely the payment by
way of loan of £7,614,682 to Henry
Ansbacher & Company Ltd, for

the purpose of enabling Ans-
bacher to fond the acquisition.

• On the same date, when a per-

son had acquired 2,150,000 Guin-
ness shares, and a liability bad
been incurred by Ansbacher, he
aided and abetted the giving erf

financial assistance by Guinness
- the £7,614,682 loan to Ana-
bacher - to enable Ansbacher to

discharge the liability.

• On the same date, dishonestly

and with a view to gain for Ans-
bacher, he falsified a document
made or required for accounting
purposes, namely a letter from
Ansbacher to Guinness.
• Between April 1 1986, and
December 81 1988, he conspired to

create a false or misleading
impression as to the market in,

or the price or value of, Guinness

shares.
Lord Spens was responsible for

arranging the purchase of 2.15m
Guinness shares worth £7.6m for
Ansbacher clients as part of what
is alleged to have been an unlaw-
ful share support operation
mounted by Guinness during its

£2.5bn bid for Distillers, the
major Scotch whisky and gin dis-

tilling group.
His actions first came to light

in November 1986 when die Ans-
bacher board decided to await the
report of Department of Trade
Inspectors investigating the
Guinness affair before taking any
action.

However, two months later the
Bank of England urged Ans-
bacher to seek Lord Specs’ resig-

nation because of the damaging
publicity being generated by the
Guinness affair.

After resigning, Lord Spens
said his alleged part in tbe Guin-
ness affair was perceived as an
error of judgment "I acted prop-

erly and I don’t think there was
anything inappropriate in what I

did," he said at the time.

The four others arrested in the
Guinness affair are Mir Ernest
Saunders, former chairman of
Guinness, Mr Gerald Ronson,
chairman of the Heron Corpora-
tion, Sir Jack Lyons, the million-
aire financier, mid Mr Roger See-

lig, former director of merchant
bankers Morgan Grenfell.

They face charges relating to
the Guinness takeover battle for

Distillers in 1966.

AH four are on £500,000 bail

and are due to appear again at
Bow Street magistrates court on
April 12 when a dute win be fixed

for them
P
to^rommItt^for trial

at the Old Bailey.

Mr Saunders faces 40 charges,
Mr Ronson eight, Sir Jade Lyons
nine and Mr Seelig 12. In each
raw the charges focinde allega-

tions of theft from Guinness.
A sixth man, London stockbro-

ker Mr Anthony Pames, is in cus-
tody in Los Angeles awaiting an
application by the fraud squad
for his extradition.

Bell Helicopter to pay US
$80m in billing dispute

Takeshita stumbles
Continued fen Page 1

BELL Helicopter Textron, the US
defence contractor, has agreed to

pay the US government $80m in

one of higgest-ever settlements of
questionable billing practices,
Reuter reports from Washington.
An Army spokesman said that

the Texas-based company, a divi-

sion of Textron Inc, would admit
no civil or criminal wrongdoing
in the settlement, which ends a
four-year probe by the Pentagon
and Justice Department.
Textron would not be barred

from doing future business with
the government, the spokesman
said.

Company officials had no
immediate comment
Bell Helicopter Textron has

denied any wrongdoing in the
dispute, in which military audi-
tors said complicated computer

practices had generated excess
profits of more than 2100m for

the company.
Under the settlement agree-

ment, which is to be signed in
Washington today, the company
will give a cheque to the Trea-
sury Department for just under
«68m.

It will also provide the Army
with $Ilm in helicopter parts
without charge.

The company, which builds
civilian and military helicopters,
agreed to drop over $5m in claims
against the Army for interest on
previously withheld payments.

It also agreed to pay its own.
legal fees in the dispute over
computer billing for parts

between 1982 and 1985, defence
officials said.
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Tuesday between the Govern-
ment and opposition parties is

typically vague. The opposition
says it has agreed only to dis-

cuss the introduction of VAT
and other ways to finance the
tax cuts.

The LDP says the agreement
provides an opportunity to
introduce both the tax cuts and
tax reform proposals later this

year. However, Mr Shintaro
Abe, secretary general of the
LDP, admitted that only thing
clear in the agreement was
that “it does not indicate
whether discussion on the indi-

rect tax will be allowed or not,”
This latest sequence of

events is eerily similar to those
early last year when the Gov-
ernment, then led by Mr Yasu-
hiro Nakasone, first attempted
to introduce a VAT.
Then, too, the opposition suc-

ceeded In forcing the IDF to

capitulate completely by tedd-

ing up passage of the budget in

the Diet That episode under-
mined Mr Nakasone’s popular-
ity both in the Diet and on the
country, and ruined any pros-

pects he might have had of
extending his term

Mr Takeshita, who took over
last November, thought he
would fare better than Mr
Nakasone, partly by making
sure that there was unity on
the issue within the LDP, and
partly by passing the budget
before trying to introduce his

tax reform proposals. However,
he made what now appears to

be the tactical mistake of

broadcasting widely his ambi-
tious tax reform plans, and say-
ing that he would devote him-
self "body and soul" to
achieving tiy*T7*

The opposition became suspi-
cious and started demanding
concessions, such as the intro-

duction of a capital gains tax
on securities transactions.
Then, when figures began to
emerge showing that Japan’s
buoyant economy was produc-
ing unexpectedly high tax reve-
nues for the Government, the
opposition also started
demanding big tax cuts.
The Government then wwi»

what looks like another mis-
take, agreeing In nrinctale on
tax cuts before winning opposi-
tion agreement on reform. This
left file field wide open for tbe
opposition parties to name
their price,

LDP leaders are still claim-
ing gamely that they will be
able to introduce their tax
reform proposals, as planned,
at an extraordinary session of
the Dtet in late June, and that
the package could be passed
during the autumn session.

But it may be, as one LDP
leader suggested last month,
that it will never be possible to
gain opposition agreement on
tax reform, and so the Govern-
ment will just have to bulldoze

its plans through. It is hard to

believe that Mr Takeshita wifi

have the stomach for such a
stark course, but he could yet
surprise everyone.

Washington

considers

sanctions

to remove

Noriega
By Lionel Barter in
lllaahlnninnWMHngBm

PRESIDENT REAGAN was yes-

terday weighing a variety of eco-
nomic against. Panama
aimed at ousting the military
strongman General Manuel

. It is also true that these
“ephemeral” cycles have been
repeated several times in the
past, with tiae result that France
is probably the closest equivalent
in Europe to the American
“melting pot"

side of the Mediterranean is ris-

ing tnni-h fester than tbe local

simply erfjobs. From this perspec-
tive, the Socialist Party is surely
right to argue that tbe top prior-

ity is to find ways of integrating
foreign residents into French
society. But that is nota message
likely to be welcome to the Iffper
cent who vote for Mr Le Pen.

• Secretary of State George
tariH in Washington that

Panama’s treasury was virtually

oot of money due to US economic
pressure and the Roman Catholic
Church said that many poor Pan-
amanians were starving, Reuter
iM«-

|

Mr Shultz, testifying to a con-
gressional committee, reiterated
US support for President Delvalle

;

and said the administration
favoured actions to create cash
flow difficulties for tbe Noriega
government.
“What is happening is that the

government of Panama is finding
its treasury empty,” he said. The
US dollar is Panama's official

currency,
Panama’s ambassador to

Britain agreed to a full waiver of

diplomatic immunity last night
to allow British police to ques-
tion him and staff members
about the straining of the Pana-
manian consulate, the London
embassy said.
. The British Foreign Office,
which on Wednesday rejected
what it called ' a partial waiver
altered by Ambassador Guillermo
Vega, said it was satisfied with
the response. It did not specify
what was lacking in Mr Vega’s
first after.

“The ambassador of Panama
has waived Us immunity, com-
plying with all the terms of the
request made Ire the Vice-Mar-
shal of the Diplomatic Corps,"
the embassy said just before a
24-hour deadline set by the For-
eign Office for a reply expired.

British police want to question
Mr Vega and some members of

his staff about events on Monday
night when embassy employees
and members of a British secu-
rity firm rammed their way into

the consulate with a Land Rover:

IBM allows

Ferranti use

of its PCs
Continued from Page 1

personal computer based, on stan-

dard operating software called

“Unix".-
The deal with Ferranti is not

exclusive and may well be the
first <rf a series of similar agree-

ments through which IBM will

try to secure leadership in the
personal computer market with
tbe PS/2 family.

A week ago; IBM said that
reports of talks with Siemens, the
West German electronics group,
which would have led to a per-
sonal computer oem agreement
were “premature".
While not denying that talks

had taken place, Siemens indi-

cated earlier this week that its

own personal computer plans had
not changed and thattt intended
to work on Unix-based systems.
Ferranti said yesterday It would
continue to market its own IBM
PC-compatible machines but
abandon development of a PS/2
like system.

Swedish forest

sector plan
CoBitimmd from Page 1

into the consumer products sec-

tor and higher value business
areasas a safeguard against flue*

1 1 7TTT « MTITTTrTJTTiT.

MjoDo, itself controEe
Carlgreu and Kempe
gained control of Hobnen last

year from two of the main share-

holders
—

' Ratos, an investment

company, end Maneberg, a news-
paper and publishing group.

The two deals, totalling

SKx&Abn, gave MoDo and Igge-

sund fin which it has 49 per cent

of the votes) between them about

78 per cent of the votes and 43

per cent of the share capital in
ffnlman.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Every dog has

its day

Mr Reagan called a meeting of
his top foreign policy advisers as
the House of Representatives:
voted overwhelmingly in favour
of strung sanctions to restore
civilian rule in Panama.
The Reagan Administration is

expected to steer a middle course
to encourage tbe growing civilian
opposition to General Noriega,
while avoiding tbe risk of an
anti-American backlash among
ordinary Panamanians hurt by
the mwmrwiw
A senior US State Department

official, Mr Effifltt Ahrams
, last

week said the US would withhold
a monthly payment to Pan-
ama for the operation of the Pan-
ama Canal this month. The
money is part of about S80m in
«mmii us payments to Panama
under the 1978 Panama Canal
Treaty.
Other measures under review

indude curtailing the shipment
of Alaskan oil to US Atlantic
prats through a pipeline crossing

The lOp rise in British Aero-
space’s share price yesterday
looks a striking instance of City
short-termism working in favour
of a grand design. On a long
view; Rover's move from loss last

year to operating margins erf 05
per cent may mean little; after

an, Austin Rover made a profit

back in 1983 before collapsing
again. But for investors who sniff

the possibility of BAe cashing in
at the taxpayer's expense, what
matters is the next year or so;

and those institutions who were
ill-advised enough to buy BAe at

660p a year ago have no reason to

discourage the shares as they
struggle up towards 4Q0p now.
Rover's actual figures need to

be treated with caution. Austin
Rover, for instance, is said to
have made £SOm operating profit

on £2j6bn sales. But the profit is

struck before a debit of £I5.2m.

apparently representing head
office expenses and presumably
attributable in large part to the
volume car side. There is no rea-

son to suppose that the results

have been overstated; cm the con-

trary, too large a stated profit

could spoil the cosy atmosphere.
The punt is ratter that a pre-tax

loss of £21.6m is immensely
highly geared on group sales of

over £3bn, and that the picture

could be transformed by a swing
in tbe number of units sold.

That kind erf gearing, of course,

can work for shareholders as well
as against them. But given
last year’s move towards break-
even was based on the highest
exports since 1979, the market is

takinga remarkably relaxed view
of the current behaviour erf ster-

ling, If nothing else.

Coats Viyella
Share Price relative » die

FT-AAfghan Index

1983 B4 85 86 87

mists are forecasting higher
rates, their predictions still look
low against those of the corpo-

rate sector.

The market evidently judges
that companies are in the better

position to judge; indeed, on
P&D’s view, equities might seem
overvalued. Yesterday's 19 point
rise suggests that investors are
sufficiently aware of the link
between sterling and earnings to

regard a slight fall in the pound
as a reason to buy, even if they
refhse to be alarmed when the
currency goes the other way.

pessimistic picture of UK corpo-

rate earnings, companies like

Coats ViyeBa stand in the firing

line, hard hit both by lower

growth and by a stronger pound.

Even against a brighter macro-

economic background, future

growth is particularly difficult to

predict. Now that most of the

ample efficiency gains from the

merger have teen felt, further

improvement will depend on the

mote difficult second step- devel-

oping the company into a broad
and powerful international tex-

tiles group. While progress
towards this goal is being made,
if the market expects the trans-

formation to be swift it will con-

tinue to be disappointed. If and
when the sensible strategy trans-

lates into results, a resounding
rerating can be expected.

Ladbroke

Corporate profits
Economists and company ana-

lysts have each found fresh evi-

dence in the last week to support
their contradictory predictions
for UK earnings. While analysts
have been so pleased by this
results season that they have fat-

tened their forecasts for the cur-

rent year accordingly, economists
have looked at the riaa in tbe
pound and . drawn the .opposite
coniduricn.
: Phillips & Drew, which was
already forecasting a sharp
decline in earnings growth, now
warns that if sterling were to
stick at its present level, earnings

would actually fall in the fourth
quarter this year and the first

quarter of next, while growth for

toe year as a whole could slow to

6 per cent and to 4^ per cent in
1989. Even though some econo-

Coats Viyella
Even though profits, margins,

dividends and gearing each made
a respectable shift in the right
direction at Coats Viyella last

year, the quality of earnings
seems to be creeping off toe other
way. Not only is a larger propor-

tion of the whole coming from
South America, but the company
seems to have escaped a disap-

pointingly low total by dint of a
daft reshuffling of its borrowings
into dollars. While it can only be
praised for getting the market'
right this thne — thus avoiding
amiounring an expected currency
loss of up to £lOm - next time it

might not be so lucky.
Perhaps such quibbles are

unfair to a company that is mak-
ing much of its merger, and is

doing wen in most of its busi-
nesses. despite patchily difficult

markets. The going may have
been tough in h«mH knitting, and
the US retail operations may still

be struggling, but in areas such
as threads and household tex-

tiles, last year’s performance was
exemplary.
However, there are enough big

question marks over the future to
explain a 20 per cent discount to
the market, despite an above
average yield. According to the

For a company which stuffed

its underwriters with 98 per cent

of a flopped rights issue at the

time of the crash. Ladbroke has
since proved a remarkably robust

performer. But as yesterday's
results confirmed, ft is proving to

have solid virtues. Of the 58 per
cent rise in last year’s pre-tax

profit, only half was due to acqui-

sitions; and the sharp fall in gear-

ing to 44 per cent seems the
result neither of the two rights

issues nor of disposals - ail of

which went to pay for the Hilton

acquisition - but of cash flow.

It looks as if this year will be
chiefly devoted to getting Hilton
into shape. Ladbroke 's claim is

that after pre-tax profits last year

of $S5m. Hilton can make well
over giOOm this year, with a tar-

get of Stem by 1992. This would
involve adding a lot of extra
rooms, but also such economies
as moving headquarters from
Manhattan to Watford for a sav-

ing of S3m a year. Meanwhile,
mare should be wrung from toe

original betting business, where
margins have teen pushed up to

4.7 per cent from 2A per cent in
1984.

Assuming around £225m pre-
tax this year, the shares are on
just under 11 times earnings.
This scarcely looks dear on the
longer view, particularly as the
gamier aspects of Ladbroke's past
are replaced by toe solid image of

the international hotelier
, jp the

meantime, though, tome is the
matter of that rights issue flop.

At 389p, the shares have only just
regained the issue price; it might
be prudent to wait and see how
they cope with the resulting sup-
ply.
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Davis makes $780m offer

for Lorimar-Telepictures profits
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEWYORK

MB MARVIN DAVIS, the some-
time Denver oilman and Conner
owner of Twentieth Century-Fox,
made a bid to get back into the
film business yesterday with an
offer of 5780m for Lorimar-Tele-
pictures, Hollywood's biggest
maker of television programmes.
Mr Davis, who last autumn

sold the celebrated Beverley
Hotel to the Sultan of Brunei for
about $20Gm, is offering 517 a
share in cadi subject to condi-
tions, Lorimar said yesterday.
The company said it would bear
his approach in mind.
Mr Davis is believed to hold at

least 2 per cent in the troubled
company, which has been
plagued by unsuccessful diversifi-

cation, a string of feature-film
failures and a scandal in ITS

home-video operation.
Lorimar stock rose $l!4 to

$15% in early trading yesterday,

ited contest
company. .

- - -

Warner Communications, the;

entertainment and comnmnica-:
tiens group, is already in talks

about a “business combination”'
with Lorimar.
Lorimar, which is known ter

such successful series as Dallas,
ha« a strong business gening pro-
grammes to television stations.

But attempts by Mr Merv Ade$>
son, chairman, to diversify and
enter the feature-film business

have been largely a failure.

-The company lost $l9.2m on
revenues at $2560m in its most
recextt quarter, partly because of
problems at its home-video com-
pany.

;

• •

-

jBMr Burt Sugarman, the Hol-
lywood film producer and indus-
trialist who recently launced a
$1.75tm biff for Media General,
said he may consider other ways
to ggfa control of the Virginia-

based media group, including a
proxy, fight far seats on the com-
pany's board.

-

The bid is priced at S6L50 a
-share, but is given ijttjp riumcg

of success because of the com-
pany's vpting 'structure.

US retailers stage strong rise
By Our Financial Staff

TWO LEADING US retailing

groups, K mart and Dayton Hud-
son, yesterday reported higher
fourth-quarter earnings despite
signs of a slowing economy.
K mart, the Michigan-based

discount stores group which is

the second largest US retailer,

said it posted record sales and
earnings for the 1987 fourth quar-

ter and fall year, although it

failed to meet sales targets.

In the fourth quarter ended
January 27, K mart earned
$321_2m, or $1.58 a share, com-
pared to earnings from continu-

ing operations of $270.60, dr $1-34

a year earlier. Sales rose, te
$7.75bn from $7-23ba.

Excluded from 1986 fourth
quarter remits are a gain on the
sale erf discontinued operations of
$30Bm or 15 emits a share and a
$16.4m extraordinary charge due
to the redemption of debt
For the full year, K Mart

earned $682£n or $3.4b a share,

on sales of S25.6bn.

In the 1986 year it earned
$570.3m or $2.84 a share from
lyinHwring operations Oil ffrioa of
$23-8bn.

The company said that despite
' a slowingaetmnmy and mrmrrmHr

caution, it expected "another
good year in earnings” in 1988.

At Dayton Hudson, the depart-

mast store group, fourth-quarter

net earnings from continuing
(derations rose 11 per cent to
$133.7m or

-

$1.54 a share from
naoim or $L24 a year earlier.

For the year, however, net
-from continuing operations fell to
$229.4m or $2.41 a share from
$255m or $2£2.

Manny Hanny sees $230m special gain
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MANUFACTURERS Hanover, the
US bank holding company,
expects an after-tax extraordi-

nary gain of $230m by the end of

1988 through the sale of a portion

of its undervalued assets.

Earlier this week the bank was
reported to be considering selling

its consumer finwnre operation,

viewed by analysts as worth up
to S50Qm.
Manufacturers Hanover said

the expected $230m gain is part of

a strategy to restore common
shareholders' equity to 4 per cent
of assets by the end of the year.

This would be achieved
through a rrenhinatirm Of gain*

from the sales of undervalued
assets, the realisation of tax ben-
efits, and stronger operating
earnings.

Last year the bank added
$L7bn to its loan loss reserve,

reflecting the reduced value of
Third World loans.

In a letter to shareholders
included in the annual report
released cm Wednesday, the bank
said; ^Restoring common share-
holders' equity to 4 per cent, the
ratio prior to the reserving
action, is our overriding prior-

ity."

Manufacturers Hanover fore-

cast a profitable performance this

year in three hey segments of
global wholesale, wHufa*;

and consumer operations.

U-turn with

profits

of £27.9m
. By Kevin Done In London

ROVER Group, the state-

owned UK vehicle fac-

ing a possible takeover bid by
British Aerospace, achieved a
small operating profit last
year far only the second thnp
in the last decade.

Its heavy debt burden
meant, however, fiat it still

suffered a pre-tax lost despite
a turnround at Austin Rover,
its volume cars division.

Rover reported a profit
(before Interest and tax) of
£27Jm ($49-8m) against a loss

in 1986 of £355.6m, Its best
financial performance since
1978.
The group has accumulated

losses of £2.681m and has
needed £2.9Sbn of state aid
since 1975, .

Pre-tax losses were cut to
£2L6m from £455.6m in 1986.

Net losses fell to £2&8m from
BBs in 1986, when the group

Rover Group
Profit/ Loss before interest taxation
and extraonSnaiy hems (Em)

i nr i ni iiiiffM»n»»mMiiiin 1 ' r

—1978 ?0 B2_g4
,
86 87 j

suffered extraordinary losses
of £430m.
Austin Rover, which

Increased its volume w>iwt of
tan and car derived vans by
12 per cent last year to 471^00
units, managed a tiny cumst-
ing profit of £5.1m against a
£16&6m loss in 1986.

It has made big gains in
export markets, hut Its share
of the booming UK new car
market slumped last year to
below 15 per cent far the first
tfm»
Land Rover increased its

operating profit to £22J>m
fftmT T 1 -fllf I _

Lex, Page 20

De Benedetti challenges

rivals to April showdown
BY Till DICKSON M BRUSSELS

MR CARLO De Benedetti, the
Italian industrialist, last night
effectively challenged the rival

Franco Bdgfim tharriinHw- camp
in Socfete Generate de Belgique

to an April showdown.
In a move mostly significant in

public relations terms Mr De
Benedetti Qrus, his Paris-

based holding company, and
other shareholders supporting
his atma had informed La G6n£r-
ale that they wished to convene
an extraordinary general meeting
'as soon as possible*.

The decision to call an EGM,
which would provide the first

opportunity to test the claims

and made by the two groups
about the size of their hoidfaga in
SGB, has been widely expected In
Brussels. But most hints that it

was fanmjDeat had haan marta by
file Franco-Belgian consortium.

l

Colt Industries announces

surprise leveraged buyout
BYANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

COLT INDUSTRIES, the highly
leveraged industrial conglomer-
ate which amazed Wall Street in

1966 by paying its stockholders a
cash dividend of $85 on shares
which had been trading days ear-

lier at only $67, is undertaking an
audacious new leveraged buyout

Colt, which malcpff ayrtopnotive

and aerospace components as
well as the famous but much less

important Colt revolvers,
announced yesterday that it

would be taken over for $17 in
cash per share, or about $60Qm in
total, by a new company formed
by Morgan Stanley Leveraged
Equity Fund n, a limited partner-

ship specialising in leveraged
buyouts.
The new company, to be called

Colt Holdings, win also include
senior managers of Colt as sub-
stantial shareholders. The lever-

aged buyout wfil add $460m in
debt to Colt's balance sheet,
which already carries about
$L4bn in debt and shows a nega-
tive net worth of nearly $lbn.

However, as part of the deal

the buyout partners will also

inject $200m of new equity into

Colt. This would provide the com-
pany “with the opportunity to
establish and implement a more

aggressive business programme,
including acquisitions,’’ accord-
ing to Mr David MargbUs, Colt's
chairman

In spite of Its high leverage,

Colt has had no difficulty In
meeting the interest liabilities it

took on in its 1986 recapitalisa-

tion and by the end of last year it

had prepaid all of the principal it

owed up to September 199L

The company's shareholders
have also been rewarded hand-
somely since 1986. In addition to

their $85 cash payment in the
recapitalisation, they also
received one new share m Colt.

First Pacific Holdings up 33%

led by Cmnpagme Finandere de
Suez of Paris and the Belgian
insurance company Groups AG,
which f.intma a controlling 51-52

per cent stake.

Mr De Benedetti’s apparent
pre-emptive strike not only
pnahiRg hrm to be to be tak-

ing the initiative but allows him
to set the agenda far an EGM.

In a statement issue in Brus-

sels last night Cerns said this

would mriiwfa discussion of La
Generale’s recent actions in refer

tion to Belgian commercial law, a
motion proposing that the board
should not make use of the
authorised capital approved by
the last EGM in September (the

“poison pQl* defence), and plans

to coopt Mr De Benedetti, Mr
Andte Leysen and Mr Pierre Sco-

hier on to the hoard.

BY OUR FMANCtAL STAFF

FIRST PACIFIC Holdings (FPH),
the Hong Kong-listed financial

services group, boosted net prof-

its by almost a third last year to

US$16£m compared with $12.6m
last tiniP-

fis First Pacific International
(FPI) offshoot, which contains
interests in marketing and distri-

bution, trading, property and
stockbrokmg, produced after-tax

earnings of $13.7m compared
with $7.6m.
FPH, which is controlled by the

Tiflw family and Indonesian asso-

ciates, last week agreed to sell

the California-based Hibernia
Bank for $160ql
The deal with Security Pacific

of Los Angeles follows a six-

month search for a buyer for the
35-branch bank.

Hibernia had returned to the
black in its five years under FPH,
which a year ago paid $16m for
United Savings Rank of Calif-

ornia.

FPH has been seeking to build
its operations in Asia-Pacific
markets, and last December

joined a venture to take over
World Securities, a stockbroker
in Thailand.

It said this would be me of a
network of broking firms
throughout South-East Asia.
Assets at the end of 19B7

totalled $2.6bn against $2.3bn.
The total dividend Is 2.6 cents
compared with Z3 cents.
FPI attributed its profits

growth mainly to strong perfor-
mances by its marketing and dis-

tribution arm and by First Pacific
Davies Properties.

Texaco nears $3bn finance deal
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW
TEXACO, the large US oil com-
pany which is planning to

emerge within the next few
runnthg from Chapter n bank-
ruptcy, said it was close to arr-

anging a $8bn hank credit to
help ffrunre its reorganisation.

r

fiie loan will be secured by
Texaco assets including the
company’s shares in three
large international subsidiaries
- Texaco Canada, Deutsche
Texaco and Caltex, which is a
joint venture between Texaco
and Chevron operating in Asia

YORK
and Australia.

Texaco said in filing with the
Federal bankruptcy court in
White Plains that the $3bn
would be borrowed through a
secured revolving credit facil-

ity to be provided by between
20 and 30 US and international
hanks.

Earlier this week it was
reported that Texaco might be
having difficulty in arranging
hank financing because of the
threat of a takeover bid from

Mr Carl faahn
, the company’s

largest shareholder
Mr Icahn owns 14A per cent

of Texaco, and hanfcc were said
to be fearful that he would
seek to increase the company’s
debt-equity ratio above the cur-
rent level of around 55 per
cent

The proceeds of the loan will
be used to finance the total lia-

bilities of about $5£bn which
Texaco expects to face in
emerging from bankruptcy.

But theM&A expertise

is always world class.
NOCO

Norwegian Oil ConsortiumA/S& Co.

u sassaS»~T"

8

V
Our depth of knowledge about

European domestic markets com-

bined with a breadth of invest-

ment banking expertise brought

these companies to Chase.

Whether in cross-border or

domestic Mergers and Acquisi-

tions, Chase, with its commercial

banking network, has the dedi-

catedandexperiencedprofession-
als to meet the complex, special-

ised needs ofyour company.
It’s a combination you’ll find

anywhere you find Chase. And
you’ll find Chase everywhere in

Europe.

For further Information please

contact Christopher J. S. Clegg,

Managing Director, Mergers and
Acquisitions Department, Chase
Investment Bank limited, Wool-
gate House, Coleman Street,

LondonEC2P2HD,
Telephone: 01-726 3710.

U.S.$130,000,000

LimitedRecourseFinancing

Christiania BankogKruditkasse

ChrbttaniaBankogKreditkasse

Bank ofAmericaNT& S

A

DeutscheBank Akhengesellschaft
LONDONMANCH

TheIndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited

TheRoyalBankofCanada

Managedby

MorganGuarantyTrustCompanyofNew York

Fundsprovidedby

MorganGuarantyTrustCompany ofNewYork

The Bank ofNovaScotiaGroup

FirstRepublicBank Dallas, N.A.
LONDONHANOI

SOOETE GENERALE

UnionBank ofNorway

ChristianiaBank og Kreditkasse

2$January, J9S8 Thisannouncement appearsas a matterofrecordonly
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ARROW CAPITAL N.V.

NOTICE OF REPURCHASE OF

SHARES

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF
TOYO SASH CO- LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN atv sBar fty

ft* rnmpmy tor dm rapurchK* <* oi»
tonAig <hM « a prtea aquM to ton

irawMad rat nm wm par him as
par March 31, 1988 uaa a i parcam «*a-

BOwtt pajaMa In ca>h.TlMi rapurctiaaa w))l

(aka piaca pro rata on aw tmb at 9w
Own (anparad for radampdoa up to a
total mtwtftf or US* * m«.

Warrant* to subaefiba for

diares of Comm®** Stock of

Toyo Sash Co. Ltd. nauod in

codfuiictkin with an nsuo'of

US$1 00.000,OOQ 1KX Bond*
duo 1092

Write-offs push Statoil into the red

The offer haa baen approved by me
Annual Oantral Maatfng or am Company
Mti on Marts 4, 1088 ai 3 o'clock in Ow
aflantotm socal flme] at the oMcaa or the

Company, JAM 0. GonaraawQ B. WlHem-
atop, Curacao, NeBmrtanBa Anbllae.

aruotomMara wtohtog to aoMP* m> rrflar

ahould. H HoMora of raguared sharaa

kdpr Up toe tom raamtorad in matr

Bam hi Via ftarahoMan* ragHtor ot Cm
Company or, P MMera rt certNcam icp-

raaariHnp Oaarar aharaa. lodge
caillflcam lor aharaa to oa fapwchaM
togePwr wMi all outtoandlng atom and

dhrtctontf ooupona, aamr rfra<toy «w» Pm
Canny or wiB W| of Its aporaortng

bar**.

Una oflar appHea only to aec^nncaB
todpad prior h dm doaa at buahmaa on
Mach 26. tone. Altar Ha data aharaa

tandarad cam* be wtMrawn.
tmws managehcnt company kv.

Managing Dtrocwr

<am dm appmai at cm
Adwtowy Board

Hagfanrad <Mqk
John B. Gorakawog S

P.0. Box 3889

Pursuant to Urn Paying and

Warrant Agency Agreement

dated 30* June 19B7. notice to

hereby gnran aa Wkiwit

l.On 24th February T888. the

Beard of Director* of the

Company reaolwrd ramake free

diatnbutton of share* of its

Common Stock» aherehokton

of record as ot 31 tt March

1388 [Japan nme) atthe rite of

1 share for 10 ahara* held.

2. Accordingly the adjoated

SubacnpUon Price per itiare of

the abo»e-mentionadWarrants

wlff be Yen fi.50fl.a0 oarshare

of Common Stock, whh ef*oci

from in April 1888 (Japan

trmef.

TOYO SASH CO. LTD.
by

The Taiyo Kobe Bank Limited

Principal Paying Agent

Dated; 1 1 «h March 1988
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! BY KARBf POSWJ W OSLO

j

STATOIL, Norway’s troubled
state oil company, has {dunged

i
heavily into loss for 1S87 as a
result of writeoffs relating to its

Mongstad refinery project

Capacity at Mongstad is being

increased from tonnes to 6J5

tonnes a year ***** the company
has hit a a massive coat aver-ruu

on the expansion. It has written

off NKfiLSflm of over-run costs

against the 2967 accounts.

As a. result, Statoil has
Incurred a net loss of NXTLttbn
CBOlmX compared with net prof-

its in 1906 of NKtUSbn.
Before extraordinary items Sta-

toil profite iSaSed NKr&4bn
against NK&tiba. The company
saw operating income rise by 23
per cent to NKrijOAbn.

Statoil said that it has chosen

ly-integrated company. Statoil Revenue reHni^ and

said that It expects to announce marketing
appointments to the new divl- NKrfStm from NKr39.75bn. Ciud-

stons within toe next few weeks, ofl supplies rose 18 per rant

The Mongstad affeir forced the 27m cu toe »to»8«ad
„e e*y.r-A«•« h/%aiv) refiner? orncesseu 3.5m cu m ot

resignation of StatoiTs board, raftnety processed 3.5m cu in ot

The new rfgiirmjin Mr Hamid ott* fro® 3d1 a earliw.

Norvflc, said toe board expects a Wstrgmtfon companiK m Nojv

“considerable" reduction in its way, Sweden and Denmark

earnings in 1888, before extraordl- showed improvement^ and while

naiyitems, "owing to trends in changing!retag brand nam« ^

GB-Inno

builds

takeover

defence

dfidS^i s s a— *> n» u»
addition to capital costs of toe two countries tad,positive
new refinery at Mongstad."

As for individual divisions,

profits before adjustments for

effects, the economic results were

below expectations.

Statoil vowed to "dedicate

great attention" to completingpruitt* utnure aujusLmcuu w* attention to completing
exploration and production £e Mongstad project at the low-
reached NKttJjun, transportation

possible price and as quickly

1988 earnings

tSffiF^HLsl?SS 2SSK as possible. Over-raos al the proj-
totalled NlWbn, while refining ^ tows estimated to run
and marketing saw a defkat of NK^bn above the original

ways biggest-ever industrial
FbH Twntorf oinrinof law prwcL Petrochemicals expe- mu. -0™™,

1381 scandal, has forced a rafflcal reor- bS^mCTW wtth

Curaraa. HBbtortutto MOOm

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
single

Per line coi cm
(min. 3

iines)(min. 3

"to reduce the charge on result hi ganisation of the group,
the years ahead.” The budget Three divisions - exploration
over-shoot of the Mongstad tend- and production, marketing and
nal and refinery expansion pnjj- refining, and petrochemicals —

The company said it will give

top priority in the years ahead to

marketing Norwegian gas.

Group investments reached exploring for new oil reserves

NRrll.7bn in 1987 compared with and enhancing its oil recover?

ect, which has been called Nor- wiH be esta^iohp<i within a fill- NRi&ton In the previous year, technology.

Sharp rise
| Shipbuilding loss hits Wartsila

Sponsoring Bunks
I
M ROTHSCHLD AND SONS LIMITED

Now Cowl
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. BY OLU VIRTANEN M HELSINKI

WARTSILA, THE Finnish ship- WartsXLa said the dramatic trols the two companies’ ship-

earnings
By Our Snivels Staff

birildhig group, reports a sharp deterioration in profitability was building operations,

rtpfftipp. to profit and turnover for almost entirely due to the ship-
_

The combined sa

1987 but plans to maiTitabi its building diviskm which ran up a
dividend. FM205m loss. Net shipbuildingFM20Sm

The combined sales of Wart-

sila’s other business sectors -

including diesel engines, with net

BANOUC PMVEE EDMOND OE ROTHS-
CWLD SA.

IB. Ruu do Haaao
Qnm

extra (Min 30 ems)
All prices exclude VAT

For further details write to

:

Classified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P

4BY

Notice to Warrantholders of

Eisai Co., Ltd.
U.s.*100,0tt),0003 1/8 per cent

Guaranteed Bonds due 1992 with Warrants to subscribe for

shares of common stock of Eisai Co., Ltd.

Puntimn to the Harms and Conditions of the above-mantioned Warrants, notice fa hwoby givenm foflows:

At the meotinQoflfra Board of Directors of the Company heW on 10th March, 1988, resolution was adopted

on the inue of nawdiam by free efiatribution as setout botow.

GEVAERT, THE Belgian hddtog
company Whose chairman, Mr
Andre Leysen, has played a
prominent role in the battle for
Soci6t£ Gdndrale de Belgique,
yesterday announced net profits

for 1987 ot BFrlAbn ($45£m)
against BFrL15bn in the previous
12-month period.

The net consolidated result last

year was BFrLS8bn, against
BFrLKBm previously, but a com-
pany official said that this
reflected the extraordinary
impact of capital profits to 1986.

The company's current
operations were -roughly 7 per
cent ahead.
Gevaert is more than 25 per

cent controlled by Cobepa,
another financial holding com-

1

pany, and other nmnpnniftg in the
Cobepa group: it does sot directly

1

managp any businesses but bolds
direct share stakes in other bank-

profit before extraordinary turnover declined by FM880m to sales of FML23bn to 19S7; sanj-

iterns dropped from FM446m to FM2bn,
FM128m (53lm) mostly as a result

of big losses on shipbuilding. Anot]

rf2bn. tary porcelain, netting FM7l2m;
security systems, with sales of

Another FMSOOm loss of sales FM423m; tableware, with a turn-

Group turnover year fell 23 was incurred when Wartsila and over of FM299m; and factory

per cent to FM4.7bn. Vahnet, the Finnish metal and automation - grew by 16 per cent.
' TTxe dividend, is being held at engineering group, merged their The result, according to Mr Tor]

FM7JB0 a share. Wartsila plans to respective Bbipbuilding awd pap- Stolpe, the chief executive, was]

seek, advance authorisation for omiaTting.Tnariiinery operations, mostly to line with group expec-

the issue of up to 2.4m new The Valmet group now includes rations, althou^i the decline to

c
,hawMi

i
worth FMS22m at current Wartsfia's former paper-maefain- net safes was sharper than had

stock market prices. ery division while Wartsila con- been budgeted.stock market prices.

Sandvik to increase its dividend
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

SANDVIK, the Swedish cemented
carbide and special steels group,
is to Increase its dividend follow-

Sandvik’s cemented carbide controls, increased efficiency and
operations showed a 6 per cent a better mix of products had also
increase in safes to SKr7.11bn, contributed to the stronger per-I

tog a 19 per cent increase in prof- and an 8 per cent rise to profits fbnnance.

iiw shiprfnr and nub-
lishing concerns (incluffing

Bayer, the West German chemi-
cals group).

its (after financial items) to (after financial
SKn.89bn (5320.4m) for 1987, SKTLSZbn.
hdped by stronger demand for its ^ *1

ixer nnanmai items) to Sandvik’s steel operations
trl-32bn- showed flat safes at SKr4.07bn.
The group said that it had wit- though profits increased by 181-- -4-- x» J t 1I» a m LUC KilfUl* (KUU HULL UOU IfLir U1VUUX ULULUO iUIUDOACU UJ LO

products m the second half «rf the Qessed a gn^th to the nunket per cent to SKr29im. The group
fnr lYmwmftfri rorfiiHn mrvfnHc in Qflifi thflt rfPCTrifp. n hnd start tn^rt -„ 1_ - J AVI WCMKUICU WUUWC EUUUULUi

*
ra^y^per

South-east Aida and itostraHa.
to SKrlK24bn, from SKrlZTZbn

****»*«“*-
for cemented carbide products to said that despite a bad start to

South-east Aria and Australia. 1987. demand had picked up later

Mr Leysen has shot to proud-
]
to 1986. The board proposes to "AH the doBar-related markets

on and 1968 has kicked off with a I

(IIThBfnndis&ftHitionwfllbemadetDthesharahoidaraaf raooidaeofSIstMarch, 1988, Tokyo Tuna

(the record data) at the rate of (L2 new*h*m for a*ch one share; providad dwtmy fractional new
ahares resutting fromtha aflotment wRI be sold by the Company and the proceeds thereof wfl be

dtoibutad to the sharehoklais acoordiog to their fractional aharaa.

(2) The free dtotribution wW become affective on 20lh, May, 1988.

nence in the last few weeks, at

first the apparent saviour of La
Gdntirafe, but subsequently as

raise the dividend from SKr3-5 to
SKz4^5 a share.
Sandvik remains cautious

hare vXZrZdttSrS ^°nfer intake.

By Tim Dickson In Brossris

GS-XKNO-BM. the Belgian

supermarket group whose

share price has gyrated wildly

in the last few days on

rumours of a hostile bid,

appears to be shoring up its

defences in the event of a take-

over battle.

The company has placed a

five-year floating rate note of

BFrtiOm with a group of "sta-

ble shareholders" and said

that attaching warrants could

be converted into ordinary

shares equivalent to almost 20

per cent of toe group’s capital

at any time a raider appears.

The move is superficially

reminiscent of the tactic

employed by Sodete Generale

de Belgique when Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, the Italian Industri-

alist, first disclosed that be
was planning to make a partial

offer for Belgium’s most pow-
erful fipNTM»lal and industrial

group. La Gengrafe's manoeu-
vre immediately ran into legal

difficulties on the grounds that

a capital increase should not

be permitted once a bid had
been announced. But after sev-

eral court bearings it was
finally cleared last month on
appeal.

The latest development at

GB-Inno has not only been
cleared by the Belgian Bank-
ing Commission but is also

likely to go down better in toe
stock market. One leading ana-
lyst said last nigbt: "It

respects the rights of share-

holders and there should be no
dilution^ In any case, the com-
pany has done well and does
not deserve to be taken over."

Several International names
- notably McDonald's of the

US, Argyl of the UK and Carre-

four of France - have been
mentioned as possible bidders
but observers say demand for

GB-Inno shares could simply
have been fuelled by specula-

tors who have made profits on
La Gdndrale shares.

GB-Inno said the floating
rate note had been taken up by
Groupe Vaxeialre and the Bel-

gian holding companies Cob-
epa. Groupe Bruxelles Lam-
bert, Gevaert and Safina.

tie first significant Belgian ally about the outlook for 1988. The
for Mr Carlo De Benedetti to his group said thfe year bfls started

been so affected by the dollar's

foil because we buy most of our
raw materials in dollars," said Mr

The saws and tools operations
ported a 13 per cent increase in
les to SKrL37bn, helped by the

Pursuant to the Clause 3 of the INSTRUMENT, subscription price of the Wtarants wfli be

effective asfrom 1stApril, 1988, Tokyo Thne, asfoBows:

'

Subscription Price before etqusanBWC-ia.flBy.flO

- Subscription Prios eftarw^wtment: ¥17739-40 --

straggle to win control of the very well, and profits should be
country's most powerful business “to Hne* with the 1987 figures.

Ebbe Bengtsson, executive vice mini-boom in consumables, while
president.

He added that improved cost SKrlOAn.
profits inched up l per cent to

Ilth March, 1988

Eisai Co., Ltd.
6-10, 4-chome, Koishikawa, Btmkyo-ku, Tbkyo, Japan

r In an unexpected. tumrounA I

last month, Gevaert sold its 2 per
cent stake in La Generate to Mr 1

De BenedettTs- shareholder
‘‘camp." Gevaert, however, now
holds a significant minority stake

to Europe 1992, Mr De Benedettos
new holding company.

Sterling Airways sold to

investors for DKr754m
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

East Asiatic^

registers

steady growth

CCF boosts

profits 23%

Gencor MSklu
General Mining Union Corporation Limited

By Omr Copenhagen
STERLING AIRWAYS, the Dan- was given to Storting's managing Correspondent
ish independent airline which is director, Mr Einar Lundt, last .. _ . . ,

I the fourth largest in Europe, has year. He has now succeeded in EAST ASIATIC, the Danish tran-

beeu sold for DKr754m (5US.4m) selling toe shares toa wide range, mg compMiy with subridianes

I to a group of Swedish and Danish of Danish Institutional and pd- listed in Hong Kong, Thailand

:

interests. vate investors. Sterling empLoy- aud Malaysia, lifted group netinterests. and Malaysia, lifted group net

The company will remain ees have also subscribed to about
j

from DKr3l6m
under Danish control, however. 2 per cent of the capital. DKr339m.

Sales rose from DKrl4.17bnA wide range of Danish investors The articles of the new com- Safes rose irom_DKri4.i.7Dn

together with airline employees pany. Sterling Holding, specif? (5232bn) to DKrl447birand earn-

wfil purchase 51 per cent, with that only Danes can hold A togs after net unancial items

the balance going to the Beso shares, comprising 51 per cent of from DKr38lm to p&444m.
travel group of Sweden. the capital, and they

.

will elect Wttn 95 per rent of sues made
the balance going to 1

travel group of Sweden. With 95 per cent of sales made
The airline

, formerly part of four of the six members of the outride Denmark, results arealso

toe Tfaerborg travel group, has supervisory board.

been sold by Its founder, Mr Bflif

Kragager, a clergyman from West craft

y board. reported In dollar terms. These

has a fleet of 19 air- show sales up 23 per cent to

flies some 800,000 pas- $2J37bn and net profits 30 per

Jutland. Mr Krogager formed the sangers a year to destinations to I
cent 1to W8m.

Ifrerbarg group “ the 1950s. * southern Europe. It has an I The directors propose an

1987Highlights
A mandate to raise new capital animal turnover of some DKrijbn.

|
unchanged 8 per cent dividend.

By George Graham In Parts

CREDIT COMMERCIAL de
France raised profits to
FFr432Jkn (576.6m) to its first

year back in toe private sector
- a gain of 23 per cent from
the previous year.

Gross operating profits rose
10 per cent to FFri.75bn, while
capital gains remained stable

at FfT237m-
CCF. Fiance’s ninth largest

banking group. Increased its

provisions, setting aside
FFriJBbn to cover debt risks.

Country risk provirions tripled

to FFrGOOm.
The group used to be one of

the least-well provided of
major French banks, as the
need to write off client risks
had reduced toe level of provi-
sions it was able to make for
country risks. A one-off opera-
tion shortly before its privati-
sation last April, however,
added FFr2.14bn to provisions.

NOTICE

Further increase in earnings

Dividend increased to 250 cents perordinaryshare

Contributions by Malbak, Sappi and Genbel upagain
Newmining projects underway

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED
U.S. $120,000,000

2% per cent. Convertible Bonds 2000

US. $250,000,000

SflVffiGS BRflK

Audited results Dividendsand interest
Earnings 31 December I

1987 1986
Rand million

|

Investment income
- Gold and uranium 136JB 156.7

-Platinum 39.6 33.4

-Coal £3 28^
- Metals and minerals 135J2 161.0

Mining total 3134 379^
-Genbel 80.6 49.6

-Sappi 111.0 56.9

-Malbak and associates 92j6 34.4

- Other investments 15.7 13.1

Total investment income 613A 533.3

Township income 21.0 10.5

Corporate Income 91.5 96.1

Ibtal income 7263 639.9

Exploration (72.7) (48.2)

Attributable Income 653£ 501.7

Percapital unit-cents 669 616

Netasset value
(investments at market
value)

Rand million 7,763.9 8,419.8

Percapital unit-cents 7,929 8,618

The following final dividends and interest

paymentwere declared on 10 March:

Dividends

Ordinary shares 180 cents per

8.5% variable convertible
preference shares 13525 cents

per share
v— *merest

12.5% converts debentures 168.75 cents
per debenture

Last date of re^stration 25 March 1988

Currency conversion 28 March! 988

Payableon 14April 1988

Registers wiH be dosed from 26 March 1988
to 8April 1988

Notice is hereby given that with respect to the issuance of
new shares for free distribution authorised at the meeting
of the Board of Directors held on 25th February. 1988,

the shareholders appearing on the register of shareholders

of the Bank as of 3 1st March (Thursday). J988 (Japan
time) (the record date) will be allocated 0.05 new shares

for each share held by them, and as a result of such
authorisation of free distribution of shares the following

adjustment of the conversion price shall be made pursuant
to Clause 7(H) of the Trust Deed constituting the

captioned Bonds dated 29th July. 1985:

1) Current conversion price before adjustment: Yen 2,079.2

2) Conversion price after adjustment: Yen 1.980.2
i

3) Effective date of the adjustment (Japan tune): 1st April. 1988

Collateralized Floating Rate
Notes Due 1996

of which U.S. $125,000,000 is being
issued as the initial Tranche

Interest Rate 7Vi6% p*.

Interest Period 11th March 1988
72th September 1988

Interest Amount per
U.S.S10O00O Note due
12th September 1988 VJS. S3.629.34

11th March, 1988.

By: The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Principal Playing A Conversion Agent.

Creifit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Notice of Redemption

European Economic Community

Annual port and chairman^ review will be
on 31 March 1988.

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE ZENTRALBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

Vienna

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1992
For the three months 11th March, 1988 to

t£h June, 1988 the Notes will cany an interest

rate ofThe per cent per annum.

US$55,750,000 7.58 per cant
Notes due 1908*1993

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to (he terms and
conditions ot the Notes, the fotowing Notes numbered 01 to 37
are due lor redemption on April IS, 1988.

C
jy

p0
?*rT*

>

ff
l
?

aSt? ** <fate^ '“femptton, * the
offlewofthe Paying Agents as shown on the NotSTcoupons
mfiti iHry i ini rtnf, 1 r ifwnn»in ..i j i ~

i . .
nn 1 r-"“

6 Holland Street

Johannesburg
10March 1988

Interestpayable on the^relevant interest payment date,
13th June,1388 against Coupon No. 27 wffl be

U.S.$92J20

paymerti In the usual manner. On and after And 15. 19bb

£££&££?— b—
listed on toe Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Ybffc, London
Agent Bank

Outstandingafler April 15, 1988 U5S46£00,000.

March 77. 7968
' '—

By: Citibank, ILA. (CBM DapL)
London, Fiscal Apart CITIBAMO

ffh

>iri

fsgh

j
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Fletcher and BIL in NZ$661m deal
BY DA! HAYWARD IN WEUJNSTOH

FLETCHER CHALLENGE has
further consolidated its position

as New Zealand's largest com-
pany with a NZ*66lm
(US$443.4m) purchase of assets
from Sir Ron Brierley’s Briertey

Investments (BID.
The deal includes NZ$444m to

buy Winstone, a building materi-

als supplier, and NZJ177m to
acquire BIL’s 15.6 per cent of
Petrocorp to add to the 70 per
cent Fletcher bought Grom the
New Zealand Government last

week after it withdrew from a
deal with British Gas.
BIL is selling its Petrocorp

stake at the same NZEL75 per
share price paid fay Fletcher for
the state's majority.

The third purchase in the pack-
age is Consolidated Metal indus-
tries, an engineering group which
is changing hands for NZ$4Qm.
By adding Winstone to its

already extensive huiMmp pro-
duction and supply operations,
Fletcher will have a highly domi-
nant position in the industry.
Normally this could have aroused
opposition from the Commerce
Commission. ,

However, the two companies
have neatly sidestepped the need
for approval. BEL will sell Win-
stone to the small Golden Bay
Cement Company which it owns
jointly with Fletcher. Then - in
1991 Fletcher will buy out HH*s
half share in Golden Bay.

Mr Raul CtflHns, BIL chief exec-
utive, said Winstone was a sound
company but BIL had attiior to
strengthen its position, in the
bufldipg supply industry or sell

out. It had .
chosen Die latter.

. . He. described Winatone's latest

Interim profit - “in the single
rolHiona cf ddDaza” - as fairly
modest. However, Fletcher has
prid' d good price for the com-
pany as BIL has valued Winstone
in its accounts.at only NZ$320m.
Mr Hugh Fletcher, chid! execu-

tive of Fletcher Challenge, said
fimt in the presort state of the
economy, the building supply
industryhad to be rationalised to
survive^ There wm be some job
losses through rationalisation of

Die two dams of retail outlets

which are now in competition.

The sale by BIL of its Petro-

corp stake created some surprise.

There had been suggestions that
Fletcher -would come to some
arrangement to t»in> advantage

of BIL’s greater experience in the
emagy business to help develop
Petrocorp.
This week Fletcher, a forestry'

based group, announced a record
NZ$29&6m net profit for the first

six months of its current year.

BIL will be Bush with cash
after the deal goes through and
could itself then became a buyer
of suitable companies which
would fit into its own wide-rang
teg interests.

Industrial side boosts Gencor
BY Jill JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

AN INCREASE in industrial
earnings more than offset lower
mining revenues last year for
Gencor, South Africa’s second
largest mining house.

Attributable profit increased to
R£53.9m ($305.6m) from R59l.7m
although the contribution from
gold mining dropped to R336Am
from Rl56.7m as sharply
increased working costs and flat

rand-denominated gold prices
squeezed mine profits.
Nevertheless, gold and base

minerals remained the group’s
two largest profit contributors,
followed by paper and pulp
through its Sappi offshoot The
largest profit decline was regis-

tered by the coal Interests,
largely held through the Trans-
Natal subsidiary, which contrib-

uted R2.3m to consolidated net
profit "gniwf

The coal operations have hem
affected by weak export prices
«wd increased rail tariffs which
pushed some of Trans-Natal's
export sales contracts into the
red in the fourth quarter.
Impair platmnm pwiHniw)

raised its contributionto profits

to R39.6m fiom.R33.4m as renego-
tiation Of Old wmiWtawiiniiiuitaH

sales contracts brought higher
revenues.
Sappi nearf doubled its contri-

bution to RllOm from R5&9man
the back of higher international
paper and pulp prices while Mah
bak, which has been restructured
to hold practically all of- the
group's industrial interests, pro
vided RSBAm against-R34,4m.
Exploration expenditure

increased to R72.7te from R48-2m.
Mr Derek Keys, the chairman,
says this will help ensure new

mining ventures a-e not delayed.

Oryx, a new gold mine being
established in the Orange Free
State, is to raise R200m of equity
capital through listings on the
Johannesburg and London stock
exchanges. ,

" (Senear's next major project is

likely to .be a RSOOm synfuels
venture to produce oil from tor-
hanffa Mr Keys hopes clearance
will be given by the.first quarter
of next year.

Net earnings rose to 6GB cents a
share frum.616 rante and Die divi-

dend been lifted to 250 rants

from 230 tents.

Gencor is -controlled by Feder-
ate Mtebou which, in tom, is a
subsidiary of Sanlam, South
Africa’s second biggest insurance
company.. The year end is to be
changed to August to coincide
with of Rnwlawi

South African

insurer ahead
GUARDIAN NATIONAL, the
South African short-term insurer

which is a subsidiary of the UK’s
Guardian Royal Exchange,
returned to an underwriting
profit in 1987 due to an increase
in premium rates and a reduction

in crime-related claims, writes
11m Jones in Johannesburg.

The property account was
affected by floods in Natal but
mast losses there were absorbed
by reinsurers.

Gross premiums rose to B292m
(SI36.5m) from R21Gm and the
underwriting profit was R9.5m
against a deficit of RlJm. Pre-tax
profits ahnqst doubled to R284111

from R14.2m. The dividend faf^TO

cents against58 cents. V_v

Seven-fold increase in

earnings for Westmex
BY OUR SYDNEYSTAFF

..

WESTMEX, the entrepreneurial
investment house chaired by Mr
Russell Goward, a former Indus-
trial Equity chief executive, has
raflwt through the stock market
crash with a seven-fold iwrarara

in December-half profits.

The flwigUng group lifted earn-
ings to A58-lm (US$5am) from
A$T_im as turnover jumped from
A$&9m to A$71Am. The Interim

dividend is up from 13 rants to 5
cents a share.

The company’s two majority
controlled investments. Charter-
hall of the UK and CAL
Resources in Australia,

-
record#!

strong profit growth in the

period. Cbartexhall produced net
eamlngg of£&98m (US$7.35m), up
from £455.nflfl. apd (1AL A$6J5m
against A$L5m.

‘

Mr Goward pointed out yester-

day that Westmex had been buy-
ing shares since the crash and
had spent about A$36m, equal to
more than half its tharohnliterB*

finufe.

The results
,
reflected no tax

provisions and Mr Goward says
the rampany cHTI haw more than

A$20m In available tax losses.

Interest absorbed Attta (A$2.1m
previously) and parninga per
sfaardTQse iftfflrxsffbetasm«22
cents.

lappns «s* Mattere( record edj.
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FIGHTER II LIMITED
(iacnrporaird rrtt limitrd liabiilig in IkeCavnae Utneb)

U.S.$70,000,000

Secured Floating Rate Notes due 1991

Issue Price 100:10 per cent

NewJapan SecuritiesEurope Limited

Bank ofYokohama (Europe) SA

IBJ International Limited

EansaihsBankingGroup

KredietbankSA. Luxembourgeoise MitsuiFinance International limited

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

ShizuokaFinance (H.K.) Limited

Sanwa International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

American Savings and
Loan Association

U.S. $200,000,000

CoHateraflzed Floating Rate Noted Due 1996

Notice is hereby given that die Race of Interest has been fixed at

7*15% p-a. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date; September 12, 1988 against Coupon No. 4 in

respectofU5J 100,000 nominal ofthe Notes wffl beU.£$3.674-3

1

and in respect of U5l$250LOOO comma! of the Notes wS be
U.S.S9. 185-76.

March II. 1938, London

By: Citibank,NA (CSS Dept). Agent Bank CmBAtKO

IRELAND
US.glOO.flMMMO

Floating Rate Notes
due 1989

Nodce if hereby given to the holders

of the above Notes due wtth rfect

Bum 12th February; 1988 Banker?

That Company, RQ. Box 318,

Church Street Station. New Vbrie,

NY KJQI5,USA hat been appointed

zd wx as Paying Agent h New York

In pbes of European American Bank

and True Comp**, 10 Hanowr

Square.NewYod&NY MOOS,USA.

THESUMITOMO BANK,
UNITB)
fiscal Agent

Further heavy

trading in

AFP shares
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

HEAVY turnover continued
yesterday in shares of AFP
Investments, In deals which
could ultimately determine the
ownership of Elders IXL, Mr
John Elliott’s brewing-based
group, and Linter Group, a
Imdinv textile UTOdUCOC.
AFP, headedbyMr Basil

Sellers, has effective control of
Gestetner, the British office

equipment group. Other
weD-known brands in Its sta-

ble include Speedo swimwear.
A ftn Ur**

1 ite AFP shares,

just over 1 per cent of the com-
pany’s capital, were traded in
Sydney and Melbourne, lifting

the price by 4 cents to A$l-20 a
share. The shares have now
gained SO peg cent in the past
month and about 15 per cent of
AFP’s equity has changed
haniin in the past fortnight

AFP controls 19 per cart of
EMers. Although 55 per cent of
its own capital is locked up
with directors of Elders, AFP
and its associate Linter, the
company appears vulnerable
having been destabilised by
the October share crash.
Speculation continued yes-

terday that Mr Larry Adler*
who heads FAX Insurances,
was Involved tax the buying.
Another school believes that
Elders may he preparing toMd
for the company.
Mr Elliott and several follow

directors stand to increase
their influence greatly ora
Die company «ruiw the cum-
jdex provisions of Die recently
announced A$2.7bn (llibii)
share buyback deal by Broken
HiJI Proprietary, but a change
in the control of AFP could
threaten the plan. -

FJders announced last week
that it controlled nearly 12 per
cent of AFP, but it has not
been a recent buyer of shares.

Mr Adler is keenly aware of
Mr Elliott's position and
recently held talks with Mr
Abraham Goldberg, another
large AFP shareholder, cm a
possible joint bid for the com-
pany. Mr Adler subsequently
announced that these talks
had terminated, but rumours
persist that the FAI group has
accumulated a stake of about 9
per cent in AFP.
Mr Goldberg’s interest In

any deal would probaly he to
buy hack some of the textile

interests sold to Lintar in 1986.

AFP was one of the worst hit

companies in the October
crash because it held obliga-

tions to buy Elders shares
from Goodman Fielder, the
Australasian foods group, and
SA Brewing of Adelaide at
prices which threatened it

with a loss of over AfSOOm.
The deal, which involved

"put* options, has been rene-

gotiated. but AFP is stiR faced
with heavy losses.

First-half

advance by

Arnotts
By Our Sydney Staff

ARNOTTS, Australia’s biggest

manufacturer of biscuits —
and a company perennially
touted as a takeover target -

has lifted after-tax profits by
13 per cent to A$22.3m
(US$16.3m) for the December
half on -turnover up from
A$326m to A$369m.

The company has declared
two interim dividends, one of
four cents and another of five

cents a share, to make sure
they qualify for the country’s

tax-effective imputation sys-

tem.

The directors said the per-

formance of the biscuit divi-

sion was adversely affected by
a strike by the Storemen and
Packers, one of the country’s

more militant unions, in Sep-
tember last year. "But good
profit improvements were
recorded by the snack foods
joint venture, the 56 per cent

owned Harove Bakery group

in Papua New Guinea and the

Macadaaia nut operation
acquired in late 1986."

The 'profit represents a
bonus-adjusted increase in
awrinp per share from 14ti

cents to 16 cents and was
struck after tax of AS22.lm
(A$18.2m previously) interest

of AS2.1m (AS3£m) and depre-

dation of A$10Jbn (A$7-3m).
There were no extraordinary
item? compared with A$75Jhn
profits in the 1986 period.

PLM. one of the foremost packaging companies in Europe, reports:

Consolidated earningsfor 1987, before extraordinary items, up 52%
Allfourpackaging divisions report improved earnings.-

PLM Pac -up 40% PLM Glass -up 47%
PLM Metal - up 43% PLM Plastics - up 335%

Earningspershareup 65%
The improvement in earnings is a direct result ofimpromJ efficiency in all divisions. Costs have
been contained, both in respect of the workforce and in the production process, and are now
attuned to the market place. PLM is well-equipped to continue its development as one of
Europe's leading packaging companies.

PLMandAB industrivarden

Industrivarden’s hid for shares and convertible debentures in PLM has resulted in Indusrrivanicn

now holding more than 90% of the votes and share capital ofPLM.

PLM in theEuropean Community
Approximately 5?V. of PLM's turnover is now within die EC. In Germany. PLM acquired Ball

Corporation's 50% share ofdie previously joindv-uwned West Berlin beverage can plant. Pusitive

earning are expected for 1988 from this plant resulting from increased efficiency and improved
price levels for cans in West Germany.
In the area of plastics. PLM now has widespread coverage ofthe important West German market
following the acquisition of die BAKU plastic packaging company in Southern Germany in 1985

r blow nand a plant for hi

Match 1987.

moulded plastic packaging at Bad Bcvcnscn. in northern West Germany, in

iv? v*

PLM in Sweden
A fourth production line for two-piece aluminium beverage cans has been installed at the PLM
Pac plant at Fnsie, outside Malmo. Sweden. This is scheduled to be in operation later thLs month
and will increase capacity .by 30*£. projecting PLM into the forefront of European beverage can

producers.

PLMand theEnvironment
improving the environment is a cornerstone ofPLM’s corporate philosophy. The Group believes

that with the development ofnew beverage packaging products must come efficient means for

their recover}* as waste. More than 8O'.?, ofthe aluminium beverage cans sold in Sweden are nnw
recovered. In 1988. a pilot scheme will be introduced in Sweden for the recovery of plastic soft

drink bottles.

After a period ofvery successful rationalisation PLM has progressed further towards its goal of
becoming Europe's leading packaging company.

TheAnnual GeneralMeeting trill be held at 4.O0p.m. on March JOtb. 1988at the Mahno Knnscrtbus.

Malm6, Sweden. An invitation to attend the meeting is being sent to shareholders registered a! theSwedish
Securities RegisterCentre (VPCAB).
Shareholders wishing to attend the meeting must notify PLM not laterthan 12 o 'clock. Friday March 25.

1988. underIbe address.-PLMAB, P.O. Bax836. S20I SO Mahno. Sweden. Attemativefn noticemay begiven

_ __ by telephone on +46 4020 bOOtl.

Additionally, In order to be qualified toparticipate In the meeting, a shareholder
must be registered at VPCnn March IS. 1988. Shareholders whose shares are
administeredbya bank ora private stockbroker must, ensure that theirsharesan
temporarily registered in theirawn names at the VPCnot laterthan March 18. 1988.

ANNUALREPORT
Theaccounts will be availablefrom March 14. atSC Vbrburg 8 Co Ud. toying
Agency. 6tb Floor. / Finsbury Avenue. London EC2M2RL England. The English
version oftheAnnual
Report toutAccounts
WtU beposted to

shareholders on
March2

L

The Positive Packaging People

Valeo
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BANQUEPARIBAS

U.S. $200,000,000

Undated Floating Rate Secmities

In accordance with the provisions of the Securities, notice is

hereby given that for the throe months interest period from
llth March, 1988 to 13th June, 1988 the undated Securities

will carry an Interest Rate of7Ma% per annum.

Interest due on 13th June, 1988 will amount to
VS. $18.77 per U.S. $1,000 undated Security.

Morgan Guaranty TVnst Company ofNew York
London

Agent Bank

NORDISKA
INVESTERINGSBANKEN

(Nordic Investment Bank

)

US $20,000,000
14% per cent. Bonds due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, purauant to CondHton 5(a) of
ihe Bonds, Citibank, NA. as fiscal Agent, has selected by lot for
redemption on Apr* 15, 1988 US$1,100,000.00 principal amount
of said Bonds at the redemption price of 100% of the principal
.amount thereof, together with accrued interest to the data fixed for

.
redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds selected by lot for
redemption are as fbtows:
114 221 :229 235 335 347 352 422 434 438 439
-458 459 468 474 487 492 507 509 520 523 533
•820 621 627 B35 645 650 654 856 680 688 896
701 703 712 721 731 734 740 783 787 7B8 796

Payment vriH be made upon surrender of Bonds together with
-all coupons maturing after the date fixed for redemption, at the
•offices of the Paying Agents as shown on the Bonos. Coupons
maturing on AptT157 1988 should be detached and presented for
payment In the usual manner. On and after Aprfl 15, 1986 interest
•on the Bonds wlH cease to accrue and unmanned coupons wil
become void.

Outstanding after April 15, 1988 US$4,400MOM.
March 11, 1988
By Citibank. N.A. (CSSI Dept)
London, Paying Agent crriBAN<*>

BANQUEPARIBAS

U.S. $400,000,000

Undated Subordinated
Floating Rate Securities

In accordance with the provisions of die Securities, notice is

hereby given that for Die interest period llth March, 1998 to
13th June, 2988 the Securities will cany aa Interest Rate of
7% per annum.

Interest payable value 13th June, 1988 per U.S.Jl 000
Security win amount to U-S.S1&28 and per U.S.S10.000
Security will amount to U.S.S182.78.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

Agent Bank

r-
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
Stephen Fidler examines the pitfalls of settlement systems

The search for a global clearer
IN THE scramble for a stake in
the world's rapidly growing secu-
rities markets, the bread-and-but-
ter business of clearing and set-

tlement - making sure nnd
securities are delivered to the
right person after a deal has been
struck - was all but overlooked.

Until the world stock market
crisis in October, the focus of the

management of most financial

institutions around the world
was on generating trading activ-

ity, not on processing it
It was an oversight that almost

had disastrous consequences, hi

the words of the Brady Commis-
sion, the presidential task force

which inquired into the October
market crash: “The complexity
and fragmentation of the sepa-

rate clearing mechanisms In

stocks, futures and options - in

conjunction with massive vol-

ume, violent price volatility, and
staggering demands on bank
credit - brought the financial
system to the brink on October
20."

Concern about clearing and i

settlement has been in the minds

!

of market regulators for some
years, the dangers of a break-

down were most forcefully
brought home one day in Novem-
ber 1985, when it took a $23.fibn

loan from the Federal Reserve to

right a software problem in the
computer of the Bank of New
York.
But it has taken the October

crash to bring that message
home more widely to those in the
financial markets. In the words
of one delegate to a conference
organised by the privately-funded

Group of 30 in London this week:

"Clearance and settlement

lems have moved out of

office into the boardroom."
In the short run, the post-crash

slowdown in trading volumes has

had some beneficial spin-offe. For

example, it has cured the settle-

ment backlogs which built up in

London after Big Bang. For the

longer term, however, this is

increasingly being viewed as a
breathing space during which the

securities markets would be wise

to come to grips with these prob-

lems.

Given that the multitude of

clearing systems was at the root

of many of the problems in the

US in October, the much greater

fragmentation of these systems

worldwide is thought; as cross-

border securities transactions

continue to rise, to pose substan-

tial risks to the international
financial system.

The pitfalls are many. They
start within countries: Spain and
Italy are often criticised, for

example, for their inefficient

stock market settlement systems.
The UK’s 14-day account period Is

widely regarded as anachronistic

and potentially risky, since the
longer the settlement period the
more likely the possibility of acci-

dent.

Different languages, legal

codes and settlement periods all

complicate the problems of doing
business in the international
markets.
The conference, speakers to

which included Mr David Ruder,
chairman of tire Securities and
Exchange Commission, Mr Ger-
ald Corrigan, president of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New

John Seed: the chairman
of Citicorp

York, and Mr John Reed, Citi-

corp’s chairman, concluded that
the ideal solution to all this - a
world clearing or depository
agency - was pie in the sky for

now.
What was needed, most dele-

gates agreed, were efforts to
develop links between the
systems in all the international
securities and futures markets.
“If we develop, as we are now
beginning to do, strong links
between exchanges, then we can
approximate to a global clearer

”

said a delegate yesterday.
This is easy to say, of course,

and difficult and expensive to
develop. It involves a large
amount of investment and far
more standardisation, even in
la

n

gqage It mumw the

role of paper in the securities

markets will eventually have to
be phased out
- Improving links between
national or regional clearing and
settlement systems heightens the

importance of making sure each
individual system does not ML
It’s like gpndtng ail the securi-

ties markets up in the same
plane together,” a delegate to the
conference said yesterday. The
development of fen-safe systems
will take time.

Despite the potential problems,
there was no suggestion at the

conference that tocfficfendes in
the clearing and settlement sys-

tem should be tiderated to pro-
vide Informal “circuit-breakers,

such as those recommended by
the Brady Commission to cush-
ion sharp market movements. If

markets are to have circuit-

breakers, it Is felt, then they
sho»ld be under-
stood as such.
The successes made in moving

toward some coherence in inter-

national regulation and supervi-
sion for commercial banks have
been difficult enough. To achieve
a common approach in the secu-
rities markets - much more
diverse than banking systems -
is acknowledged as being even
tougher.
There are competitive ques-

tions too. Is one system enou
or are more needed to provi

competition? And who will act at

the hub of the system?
would no doubt stake a claim to
be the centre ofthat spider's web,
bnt how would New York, for
example, respond to that sugges-
tion?

Futures industry fights off regulation
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN BOCA RATON

MR EDWARD Fleischmann, a
member of the US Securities and
Exchange Commission, spoke out
strongly yesterday against the
political battle the SEC is fight-

ing against the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission for

jurisdiction over stock index
futures contracts, calling it a bat-

tle that cannot be won.
Speaking at a Futures Industry

Association conference, Mr
Ftetochmann - who stressed that
he disagrees on the issue with

the majority of his colleagues -
said he does not think the SEC
would be in a position to regulate

the futures markets well. Mr
Fleischmann called on the
exchanges themselves to crane up
with ways of improving their

markets in the wake of October's

stock market crash.
Although most regulators have

so far suggested throwing “sand
in the gears” to improve the
futures markets, Mr Fleischmann
said their foremost concern
should be how to increase . the
efficiency of the markets with as
little additional regulation as pos-
sible.

“We have to figure out how to
encourage the contra side," he
said, in a bid to enhance the
capacity of the futures markets.
Regulatory nffirtah speaking at

the conference were critical of
some of the reforms that have
been instituted since October 19
and they expressed concern that
stopping index arbitrage between

the futures and the underlying
cash marfcptc is more likely to
increase volatility than nalm it.

“The crisis was indeed exacer-
bated by the disconnection of the
markets on October 19” said Mr
Robert Glauber, a member of the
presidential commission set up
under Ur Nicholas Brady to look
into the crash, adding that arbi-

trage provided a useful function
in keeping the markets together.

In the volatile markets that fol-

lowed the crash, the New York
Stock Exchange had restricted
access for index arbitrageurs to
its automated order entry
systems and several securities
houses announced they would
stop using the strategy.

In a hid to provide mate mar-

ket co-ordination, industry offi-

cials said they were working
towards some sort of unified
clearing system.
“We are trying to eliminate one

area of gridlock," stressed Mr
Mahlmarm <?h»trm«n of

the Chicago Board of Trade, by
co-ordinating pay and collect

information
'

Exchange officials urged regu-
latore not to their markets
too Pipwrefap and push business
overseas. Mr Leo Melamed, spe-

cial counsel to the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange, made an
impassioned plea to the US
futures industry to retain its effi-

ciency, “if we want to lose the
business that we invented, we’re
sure doing a good job,” he cried.

r %

(MB) Banco de Bilbao

Consolidated Finance Group
Financial Highlights for 1987

(US $ millions)

Year-end

1987 1986 Increase %

Profit before tax, minority
interests & amortisation of
gcx)dwill 477.5 359.7 32.7

Net Profit 330.5 248.8 32.8

Eamings per Share (dollars) 6.95 525 32.4

Dividend per Share (dollars) 2.20 1.74 26.4

Shareholders’ Funds 1,374.2 1,257.4 9.3

Customers’ Deposits 224217.7 19,826.1 12.1

Advances (net) 14,221.7 11,755.8 21.0

Total Assets 29,705.6 26,606.1 11.6

Conversion rate US $1 — 109 pesetas.
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Pirelli

raises

$2,3bn to

back bid
8y Alexander Nteoll,

Euromarkets Etfitor

PIRELLI, THE Italian tyre

group, is seeking a SL3bn fin-

ancing to back its KL93bn hos-

tile takeover bid fra: Firestone

Tire and Rubber of the US,
announced earlier this week.

The company thus becomes
the latest In a string of compa-
nies, including Eastman Kodak
and BAT Industries, to tap the

international loan market for

large financings to back take-

over bids, which have gener-

ally been offers since the

October stock market crash.

Swiss Rank Corporation
Investment banking has been
mandated to arrange the
acquisition facility, which is

underwritten equally by its

parent, Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion, and by Credit Suisse. The
finqnMny is larger than the
offer price because it also cov-
ers the refinancing of some
Firestone obligations.
Bankers said that only

$1.3bn of the financing will be
syndicated through a two-year
facility with an com-
mitment fee of 18.75 basis
points on undrawn amounts
and a margin above London
interbank offered rates of 37.5

basis points an drawings.
The remainder of the financ-

ing is being bandied through
separate arrangements
between the borrower and the
two underwriting hanks.

If successful in its bid,
Pirelli plans to ae£l Firestone's
WiwtHan operations to Mich-
elin of France, which will also
have an option to buy a 50 per
cent share in Ffaestone’s syn-
thetic rubber and diversified
products business for 5150m.
Bankers said, however, that

Pirelli dearly needed commit-
ted financing to bade the fall

amount of its bid, regardless of
its subsequent phm.

Telerate In

joint venture

with Intex
By Our Euromarkets Editor

TELERATE, THE US financial
information concern, has
teamed up with Intex, the Ber-
muda-based .futures trading
system, to market computer
software designed to permit
24-hour automated trading.
The joint venture Is a chal-

lenge to a planned link
announced last year by the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
and Reuters, the UK informa-
tion group. Their system win
allow CUE members to trade
the exchange's contracts on
automated screens outside the
exchange's regular trading
hours.

Intex is seeking to market
its software and systems to
other exchanges after its ten-
ure to become a significant
force as a pioneering auto-
mated futures exchange. Its

first contract was in gold
futures, launched when pre-
cious metals were in the dol-

drums four years ago. It never
became a significant alterna-

tive to "open outcry" futures
trading in the pits.

Under the agreement with
Telerate, Intex will design
systems for trading and trade
processing and Telerate will
supply communications and
marketing.

Saudi money
changer gains

bank status
By Finn Barra in Riyadh

SAUDI ARABIA’S biggest
money changer wUL a week
tomorrow become the king-
dom's third hugest bank, gain-
ing a long-sought status and
intensifying competition in the
Sand! banking sector.

AHtejhi Company for Cur-
rency Exchange and Commerce
will change its name to Al-
Rajhl Banking and Investment
Company - which offers the
neat acronym Arabic - and
plans a share flotation in Hay
after the Ramadan month at
facMng.

The group Is estimated to
hold at least SR4bn ($Llbn) of
customer deposits in non-inter*
egfreanriug accounts. Its net-
work of branches totals more
than 230, which exceeds the
175 or so branches of National
Commercial Bank, which has
the biggest asset base of all
Rand; banks.
Al-Rajhi end other money

changers have grown rapidly
in recent years, attracting
deposits in part because of
their purer Tulamin nytirtcB.
Al-Rajhi wfll be capitaIked at
some SR750m, ahead of foreign
joint venture institutions such
as Saudi American Rank,
which recently doubled its cap-
ital to SRdOQm.
The flotation will place 43

per cent of Al-Rajhi shares in
file hands of the public, with
the four brothers who founded
the company holding the
remainder. .... ...

Building society deals

shock sterling sector
BY CLARE PEARSON

THE APPEARANCE of two
bonds for UK building societies

in the space of a few minutes
yesterday sent ripples of shock
throng the Eurosterling market,

which was already straggling

under the weight of recent paper.

The two issues meant that ster-
ling bands totalling £525m had
been launched in the space of

three days, all with five-year

maturities. Bnt their reception
was aggravated by the speed with
which the Halifax Building Soci-

ety followed National Provincial
into the market.

Imme&lately after the
announcement of the issues,

medium-dated Eurosterling
bonds shed up to % percentage

points in price. Thor underper-

formed comparable gilts which
later eased by about point as
the unsettled currency prompted
some profit-taking.

Dealers said it was extremely
unusual for two Eurosterling
bonds for borrowers in the same
hitgrruwas sector to emerge aftnnsfr

simultaneously. Lead-managers
are required to notify the Bank erf

England of Eurosterling issues
before they are launched, with
the aim of yngiTtfc”nt71g an
orderly market
By the end of the day, National

Provincial’s £75m bond was
quoted at less 2% bid by the
lead-manager. Credit Suisse First

Boston, but as low as less 2.45 bid
elsewhere. Halifax’s bond, Zed by
SG Warburg Securities, was bid
at less 2Vi. Both bore 1% pear cent

Ironically, the pricing of
National Provincial's deal, which
markfld its debut in the fixed-rate

sector, bad looked fair at the out-

set The coupon was 10 per cent

and issue price 101% to give a
spread of 75 basis points over the

PpY^'priai said a com-

plex swap had allowed it to

obtain floating-rate sterling at a
rate over London Interbank
offered rate narrower than the
terms of the bond suggested.

Halifax’s £100zu 10 per cent
bond was priced at 101% to give

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

an initial €6 basis point spread
over the gUL

Elsewhere, Merrill Lynch Capi-

tal Markets launched the first

straight fixed-rate Eurodollar
bond of the week a S75m two-

year 8 per cent bond for Bergen
Bank of Norway, priced at 100%.
Otherborrowers have been put

off by a weaker tone in US Trea-
sury bonds and the dollar. How-
ever. Merrill said weakness at the
longer-end of the yield curve was
prompting some defensive
switches into the two-year area,

which helped Bergen Bank’s deal.

Though other Norwegian
banks have run into difficulties

recently, Moody’s has recon-
firmed Bergen Bank’s Double A-2
credit rating. Merrill pointed out
Deutsche Bank Capital Mar-

kets launched an AS65m bond for

the Tasmanian Public Finance
Corporation which it said it bad
substantially pre-placed. The 13

per cent seven-year deal was
priced at 101%.

Deutsche also launched a

C$50m deal for First Austrian

Bank which, it said, should be

unaffected by the recent heavy

supply of Canadian dollar paper

since it was aimed at specific

demand in southern West Ger-

many, Austria and Switzerland.

The 9% per cent three-year deal

was priced at 101 Vi. Deutsche

said it was bidding for paper at

less 1%, compared with 1% pe*

cent fees.

Both domestic and Euro-DM

bonds closed about 10 basis

points higher, having given up
part of their early gains after US
Treasuries opened easier in New
York. A DM4Q0m 5*4 per cent 10-

year bond for the European
Investment Bank was bid at 98%
compared with a par issue price.

Fees totalled 1% per cent
Union Bank of Switzerland

(Germany) led a DMisOra seven-

year 6 per cent bond for NZI
Overseas Finance, a subsidiary of

NZL the New Zealand insurance
company. In its debut D-Mark
issue. The bond, priced at

was seen as slightly tightly
priced and bid at less 2.

In Switzerland, the primary
market were steady while bonds
in the secondary market were
slightly higher la moderate vol-

ume. A SFrioom 5 per cent eight-

year bond for American Medical
closed its second day’s trading at

97, compared with a 101 issue
price.

Swiss Bank Corporation
announced a SFrlOOm six-year

4% per cent bond for SBSA
Finance, a wholly-owned subsid-

iary of the State Bank of South
Australia. It was priced at 100v«.

Australian bank poaches trading teams
NATIONAL AUSTRALIA Bank
has poached three trading teams,
totalling IS people, from
McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure,
j-ht> London broking arm c£ its

Australian rival, ANZ Bank,
writes OurEuromarkets Editin'.

It said the move was past of a
big wpamdnn of its activities in
international financial markets,
also involving appointments in
New York. It plans to trade Aus-

tralian and New Zealand govern-
meat securities. Eurosecurities in
all currencies, as well as buflding

a fixtures and options broking
business.
The defections reflected these

goals. They included Mr Rob
Habets, who has been managing
the government securities and
Eurobond rowma

,

«nH Mr piers

Harden, who has headed the
futures *»»*»-

Mr Russell Middleton, manag-
ing director of McCaughan Dyson
Capel Cure, said the departures

did not dent the company's com-
mitment to the markets con-
cerned. and it would build a
larger team to replace them.
The company would be left

with 130 London staff specialising

in Australian and UK institu-

tional equity, fixed income and
futures broking.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed arc the latest International bonds for which there is ao adequate secondary market.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
MAJOR BUSINESSES REPORT RECORD RESULTS TO COMPLEMENT SUCCESS OF RETAIL BETTING OPERATIONS

Hilton acquisition helps Ladbroke to £160m
BY CLAY HARRIS

Ladbroke Group, the hotels,

betting, retail and property
undertaking, yesterday reported

a 56.1 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits to £16Q2m in 1987.

The pre-tax advance' from
£l01.3m was achieved on tarn-,

over 21 per cent higher at £2.ltira

(£1.77bn). Bantings per share rose

by 2&5 per cent to 29.35P C23^1p
adjusted for two rights issues in

1387).

Mr Cyril Stein, chairman, said
the acquisition of Hilton Interna-
tional, the hotel operator bought
last year for S1.07bn (£645m at
then prevailing rates), was turn-
ing out much better than expec-

It had contributed operating
profits of £13^m in the first 11
weeks it was part of the group, a
record performance for Hilton.
Excluding the effect of any
expansion, Ladbroke now expec-
ted Hilton to be contributing
$300m annually within five years.

This compared with Hilton’s
865.5m profits in 1986. and Lad-

broke's original estimate of a

S200m annual- contribution
within threeyears.
Although the HHton acquisi-

tion bad made hotels Ladbroke's
biggest division, Mr Stein empha-

. LAOBftOKEGftOUP f
.
profit bif activity (Cm)~ ““

ises -mr
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Pre-tax profit 101.3 160.2

stsed that the group’s major bush
nesses had all reported record
results.

HHton aside, Ladbroke’s other,

hotels increased profits, through
higher occupancy and tariff lev;

els. Mr Stem said further sub-

stantial profit, growth was
;planned, through annual
increases In operating margins.
Advance UK and overseas book-
ings indicated another excellent
-year-in-1988, he said.

Racing; as Ladbroke styles its

retail betting operations,
remained the single largest prof-
its contributor in 1986. It added to
.its nuoket leadership in the US
and Ireland, with L?06 shops, and
.abo increased its share in Bel-
ghun and the Netherlands.

. Live racing telecasts through
Satellite formation Services, in
which Ladbroke has a minority
stake, would be available in all of
-Ladbroke's shops by the end of
1988. The innovation was expand-
ing the market, and wigwifoanf-
gains-m turnover were expected
this year.
Texas Homecare, the BIT

chain, achieved record sales and
improved margins in its first ftdl

year as paxtof the group, against
37 weeks in 1986. Texas added lm
sq ft of selling space and expec-

ted to raise the total to 6m sq fti

tills year through the opening of?

35 additional superstores.
Property operations had con*|

cetitrated on adding value to>

existing developments in the UK,
elsewhere in Europe aid the US.
"Opportunities for significant
growth have been taken without
paying premium prices fra: devet
qpment sites where returns an'
capital would have been below!
acceptable levels,” Mr Stein said.'

A final dividend of 7Mp (7p>
malwa a total of 1339P (liSn’t

For shareholders who took up
their entitlements' in both rightsj

issues, the total payout repre-
sents a 19.8 per increwsc-
The effective tax charge

declined ftom 963 percent to 35
per cent
An extraordinary credit of

£36-7m (£22m) reflected after-tax
gains an the disposals of holidays
and retail catering operations,
the Bodeway Inns motel opera-
tion in the US, Ladbroke’s share
in United Trade Press and its 20

Cyril Stein: Hilton acquisition
was much better than expected

per cent stake in Central Inde-
pendent Television.

Ladbroke shares were
unchanged at 386p.

See Lex

MTM
BY ANDREW HILL
MTM, the speciality chemicals

manufacturer which last year
announced a Joint venture with
French company CdF Chimie,-
increased profits by 22 per cent to
ESdm before tax for the year to
December 31, against £4,2m in
1986.

Fees for management activities
and services involved in the
December merger ofMTM subsid-
iary Marchem with CdFC’s
Loison were included above the
line and MTM also benefited from
the release of certain deferred tax
provisions which reduced the tax
charge from 19 per emit to 16 per
cent
As a result earnings per Share

were ahead of expectations at

ll.7p (KXfip). The board is recom-

mending a final dividend of 2p,
making 3p (2.7p) for'the yean .

During 1987the company mad«
sales of £39Am (£34m), 70 per
cent in the fine chemicals divi-

sion, 20 per cent from the provi-

sion of specialist services to the:

industry and the balance from
effect chemicals.
A short-lived move into the

contracting ride of effect chemi-
cals during the first half of the
year meant the division failed to

contribute profits to the full-year
results. Trading- profits were
about evenly split between ser-

vices and fine chemicals.
The group hopes to announce

the acquisition of a US fine chem-
icals manufacturer in the near
future and is seeking suitable

opportunities for acquisition and
Joint ventures in the UK and
overseas.
Last year MTM invested about

£9m in improving the company’s*
infrastructure, particularly at its

Sandbach and Kirby sites, to
tnwpapg Mpirily rfflwanny anH
long-term potential •

’

• comment

The short-term benefits of
MTM*8 Joint venture with CdFC
have caused a few raised eye-

brows - about ram was added to

turnover by the fee payable to

MTM for services rendered, and
this was included as part of the
service- division’s sales. More

important, however, will be the
long-tom contribution: MTM can
now supply a wider European
customer base from the mntitiawt

itself which can only be good
news, but still has to decide what
todo with its 86 per cent stake in
ASAP, a small sales, technology
and manufacturing facility
bought from CdFC. Recent reor-

ganisation makes it difficult to
assess the group, which Is com-
peting against the chemicals
giants, but it has no wish to
become a conglomerate and
should consolidate this year with
pre-tax profits of about £6£m. A
slightly higher tax charge pntq
the shares, which closed down 3p
at 123P. on a prospective multiple
of about 9, which is fairly cheap.

Hospital to fight Community bid

West Yorkshire Independent
Hospital is in talks with a white
knight after Community Hospi-
tals, a major shareholder,
launched a contested bid.

The company, which is quoted
on the USM. has written to share-
holders advising them to take no
action on Community’s £6.6m
cash offer.

Mr Roy Baguley, finance direc-

tor, said Community's bid was
unwelcome. “It undervalues the

Company," he said.

West Yorkshire said it was sur-

prised that Community, which
already owns 469 per emit of its

shares, had made its offer with-
out a prior formal approach.

Community said it found it dif-

ficult to believe anyone could he
more sympathetic to West York-
shire than ft. The two companies
had been discussing their future

relationship for some months.
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UK Paper offer

subscribed

over 11 times
By Haggis Uvry

The offer for sale of 299m shares
in UK Paper closed yesterday
more Qian 11 times subscribed.
Schroders, wiwi*md bawit to the
issue, will annornira the basis of
allocation today.
The company makes high qual-

ity printing papers and largely

consists of the paper interests of

Bowater Industries, which were
bought out by the management
in September 1986.

Dealings in the shares, offered

at 135p, are due to start an March
17 and a prmtfmp to the temp
price Is expected, barringa fell in
the stock market over the Budget
period.

Law Debenture
The Law Debenture Corpora-

tion, investment trust,
announced net asset value of
296p at end-December 1967 com-
pared with 306.4p a year earlier.

A final dividend of 59Sp (4.75p)

is proposed, making a total for
the year of &5p O-SpX Earnings
worked through at 10.71p (10.04p)

per share.

Gross revenue for the year was
£&88m (£495m) and the pre-tax
figure came out at £3.6m
(£325m).

Pbicom up

to £1.8m

and seeks

further

purchases
By DaminlqiM Jackson

Fhkom, life sciences group,
more than quadrupled pre-tax
profits to £lAm (£403, (- 0) on
turnover of £l&87m (£28.(Hm)
in the year to end-December
1987.

The directors recommended
a final dividend of 0-5p, mak-
ing a total of 09p for the year
(05p).
The directors said they pro-

posed changing the name of
the company to Life Sciences
International and that they
would put a resolution con-
cerning the change of name to
shareholders at the annual
meeting in May.
Mr Christophs? Ri*wA, chair-

man, said 1987 had been a
momentous year for the group
with a major change In share-
holding following the purchase
and placing of Magnum Corpo-
ration's controlling stake.
Forma Scientific Inc was

acquired from Mallincfcrodt in
November and the issued share
capital was increased by 88 per
cent Market capitalisation Is

now around £60m, against
£2lm at the time of the paring
in June.
The results Included a six

week contribution from
Forma, which totalled around
EO-Sm, Mr Bland added.
Mr Bland said the proposed

name change reflected the
group's current strategic pol-
icy to develop as a life sciences
group - activities which
ranged from wheelchairs to
life support systems.
However, he said the com-

pany would continue to con-
centrate on the production and
distribution of specialised sci-

entific and medical instru-

ments and would be looking to
make another acquisition in

the sector.

Fhicom had net cash total-

ling £9Jtm at the year-end, he
stated

British Land

British rand has acquired the
shares it does not already own
in Rosehaugh Greycoat
Estates, the beneficial owner
of I Finsbury Avenue, the
260,000 sq ft office develop-
ment in the City of London, for

£1S.7ul

Coats Viyella lifts

profits 17% despite

a difficult year
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Coats Viyella, the biggest tex-
tile group in Europe, yesterday
announced a 17 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits for 1987 to
£213m on turnover which rose by
2J5 per cent to ElAbn. It also sig-

nalled Its intention to embark
upon acquisitions.

Mr David Alliance, chief execu-
tive, described 1987 as a "difficult

but constructive year" for the
group. Difficult trading condi-
tions had been encountered in
handknitting and acrylic spin-
ning activities. Moreover large
parts of the group were in foe
throes of restructuring and the
decline of the US dollar had
taken its toll on turnover.

Nevertheless Mr Alliance said
the group had benefited from pro-
ductivity improvements and from
past restructuring programmes.
“We ended the year in stronger
shape than when we began it,"

he added.
The task of integrating Coats

Patous with Vantona Viyella -
following their merger two years
ago - had largely been com-
pleted and the group was now
ready to expand by acquisition

within textiles in Europe and the

US.
Operating profits rose to

E2l3Am (£187Am) and the group
received a contribution of £6.6m
(£7.im) from related companies.
Coats paid £7.3m (£l3.2m) in
interest and £482m (£48Am) in

taxation. Earnings per share rose

to 29p (23.6p). The board proposes
a final dividend of 6p making 8.7p

(7.25p) for the full year.

The group's handknitting com-
panies suffered from a worldwide
slump in demand for knitting
yam last year and their contribu-

tion to profits fell by £10m. The

thread companies fared well,
however, reflecting the benefits

of modernisation and reorganisa-
tion. Thus profits from both busi-

nesses rose to £103.6m (£90.6m).

Profits from the clothing divi-

sion fell to £36m (£39.lm) chiefly

because of the sale of the group's
Australian interests. The remain-
ing businesses performed well,

except for Jaeger which was reor-

ganised in the UK and suffered

from sluggish sales in the US.
Household textiles emerged as

one of the most successful areas
of activity. Tbe progress of the
carpets division was impeded by
continuing reorganisation, but
Mr Alliance said that it had
increased profits. Coats added
YoughaL foe Irish carpets manu-
facturer, to its interests last year.
Household textiles and carpets,

saw their combined profits rise to

£2Gm (£19.7m).

Profits from yarns and fabrics
rose to £28J5m (£2lm). In recent
months Coats’ acrylic spinning
interests in tbe UK have suffered

from a slump in the market. The
precision engineering division
saw profits increase to £20.9m
(£19.lm).

The decline of the US dollar -

the group takes a fifth of Its sales

from North and South America
- depressed the growth of turn-

over. Without adverse exchange
rates, Coats' turnover would
have grown by 7 per cent rather
than 2.5 per cent. Bat profits

growth was unaffected by cur-
rency changes, because of tbe
balancing effect of group borrow-
ings in the US.
Mr Alliance described the pat-

tern of trading so for this year as
"very encouraging”.

See Lex

Consortium gains 48% of OIS
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Tbe consortium led by Mr Paul
Bristol yesterday said it had
acquired control of more thro
48.16 per cent of Oilfield Inspec-
tion Services, testing and inspec-
tion company, as the first closing
date of its £45m bid for the com-
pany.
The consortium is aiming to

acquire at least 51 per cent of the
company.
The stake consists of 233 per

cent previously acquired by Mr
Bristol, 17.7 par cent committed

by two dissident OIS directors,

43 per cent purchased in the
market since the offer was
launched, and 2.9 per cent of
other acceptances.
The offer, which remains con-

ditional as to acceptances, was
extended to March 16. The bid-
ders bad already declared the
offer final in the absence of a
rival bid or an agreement with
the hoard.
OIS has urged shareholders to

reject the bid.
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Multipleinterests.
Singularlypleasingresults.

Growth Record

1987 1986 1985
£m £m £m

Grouptumover 2435.4 1,765.6 1,342.6

Profit beforetaxation 160.2 101.3 75.1

Profit attributable toshareholders 140.3* 84.4* 43.2

Shareholders’ funds 1,238.5 698.8 545.6

Dividendspershare 13.89p 11.59p lQ.43p

Earnings per shareafter taxation 29.35p 23L21p 19.67p

Ir Ladbroke Croup Pic
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John Lewis Partnership pic
department stores
and Waitrose supermarkets
Preliminary results for the year to 30January1988

Profits rise15% to £121m

£46m bonus for Partners

1987/88
52 weeks

£m

1986/87
53weeks

£m % change

Sales 1,724.8 1,568.4 +10

leading Profit 140.9 122.4 +15
Interest 5.0 3.7 +35
Pension Fund Contributions 14.6 13.2 +11
Profit before tax 121.3 105.5 +15

Taxation 27.5 23.9 +15
Preference Dividends 0.2 0.2 —

Surplus available for

profit sharing and retentions 93.6 81.4 +15

PartnershipBonus 45.2 42.2 +9

Retentions 47.4 39.2 +21

Profit Sharing All the equity capital ofJohn Lewis Partnership pic

is held in trust for the benefit of the workers in the business.

The profits remaining after taxation, preference dividends,

pensions and allocations to reserves are distributed yearly among
the workers as Partnership Bonus in proportion to their pay.

This year the rate of distribution will be 24% of pay (1986/7 24%).

For further detailspleasetelephone 01-6373434 ext 6221 orwrite to

Chief Information Officer, 4 Old Cavendish Street, London W1A 1EX.

j
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NOTICE OF AMENDED AND EXTENDED OFFER
hJ

AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL NY.

To Purchase for Cash its

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Doe August 12, 2002

at US. 1193.74 net per US. *2,000 bond.

relent to the accreted value of the Borafo on April 13,

nds. IfRoods arc accepted hr purchase, payment will
1988. plus a premium of I5La°« on the Bonds. IfBonds arc accepted hr purchase, payment will

be made oil or about April 13. 1988. .... . , ,

Bonds will be accepted fct purchase auly if they have,been TOted in fcvor ofcertain Indenture

araetuhnents to be considered at an adjourned meeting of the holders of the Bonds noticed

fcr March 30. 1988 orany further adjournments thereof! the "Meeting {. H» Amended Offer is

mmwmmwl of dbe Indenture amendment* (bribe Bonds. All proxies submitted by
Saw eaa ,

* e . I .1 re re . .1 1*1 Vl lfUO .

holders ofBonds on a form provided by the Company for votingat the February I V. 19Hlmeetiuft

ofhokfcrre of theBonds and the adjourned meeting ofsuch holders held February 23. 1988 will be

automatically veto! at the Meeting, unless properly revoked.

If the ladentoro isamended as proposed, a0 Bondswire* havehen duly tenderedand voted

to favor oftfar amendments viD be accepted fcr poreJonr.

THEAMENDED OFFER WILLEXPIREATTHECLOSEOFBUSINESS
ON APRIL 15, 1988, UNLESS FURTHER EXTENDED. TENDERS
WILL BE IRREVOCABLE EXCEPT THAT AFTER MARCH 30, 1988,

BONDS TENDERED AND NOT ACCEPTED FOR PURCHASE AND
PAYMENT PRIORTO THAT DATE MAY BE WITHDRAWN.

Bonds tendered pursuant to the Offer to Purchase dated January 21. 1988 and voted In favor

of the proposed amendments at the Meeting will be deemed tendered pursuant -to the Amended
Offer, unless properly withdrawn. Bonds may be tendered without physical delivery if such

delivery fe guaranteed by a bank I including the Depositary), banker, trust company, or member
of the New York, London or other recognised stock exchange, on the Guarantee of Delivery form

included in the Letter of Transmittal, subject to the conditions stated therein.

The Company wfli pay a Mfiduzioa feeof (£& S2£0 per US. *1,000 Bond for each Band
imuhro i.il piusnaoS fa the Arocnditd Offer which fa tendered by or forwarded (humph a lank,

banheti, treat compauj.or meiherofthe New Ynrfc, Londonorotherrecopdaed stock cxrirange,
IndtnKng Bomb tendered through the faeOitfaa ofCEDEL or European.
Capias of(be Amended andblendedOBer to Purchase, the Deposit Certificateand the latter

ilf Thaiamriltiil—y hr nhnrfnrrf fhm any nftfir fcHnvirp

DEPOSITARY OFFICES

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

30 West Broadway
New York. New York U-SlA- 10015

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

14. Place Vendome
75001 Paris. France

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

Morgan House. 1 Angel Court
London EC2R 7AE England

iron Bank Nederland n
URadschadeatraat 12
1054 ET Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Morgan Guaranty Trust Companr
of New York

Avenue des Arts 35
1040 Brussels. Belgium

Swire Bank Corporation
Gartenatnsse 9
CH-4002 Basle

Switzerland

B&nque Internationale a Luxembourg 5.A.
2. Boulevard Rojil

Luxembourg- Luxembourg

Baled: March II. [988
AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL N.V.

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING

AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL NY.
Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12, 2002

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that au adjourned meeting (the '‘Adjourned Meeting") of
the holders oftbeZeroCoupon Guaranteed Bonds DueAugust 12. 2002tthe~Bonds')ofAmerican
Medical International N.V. ( the “Issuer" l will be held at Morren Guaranty Trust Company ofill be held at Motren Guaranty Inret Company of
New-

1

fork;The Conference Centre. 3rd floor. I Angel Court. London EC2R 7AE. London. England
on Wednesday. March 30. 1988 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon. London time.

At the Adjourned Meeting, Bondholders will be asked to approve amendments < the “Amend-
ments") to the Indenture, dated as of August 12. 1982 ( the ’’Indenture"). among the lamer.
American Medical International. Inc_ as guarantor I the “Guarantor"), and Mof|gn Guaranty
"frost Company of New York, as frostee t the "Trustee"L pursuant to which the Bonds were
issued. Such Amendments will eliminate Sections 4.06 through 4.11 of the Indenture, which
contain the financial covenantsof the Issuer and the Guarantor. The leaner has made an ofier

to purchase Bonds conditioned, among other matters, on approval bv the holders of the Bonds
and the holders of the Issuers Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12. 1997 [tire
— 1UUT J A—..I— k. ik. - l^ik ik. n— - «L.1997 Bonds") of such Amendments4o the respective indentures for both the Bonds and the
1997 Bonds. Such Amendments were approved with respect to (be 1997 Bonds at a meeting
of the holders thereofon February 11. 1988.

In acrordance with the provisions of the Indenture, the resolutions to be submitted to the
Adjourned Meeting, in order to be effective with respect to the Bonds, must be approved or
decided by persons entitled to vote the lesser of ( I ) a majority in principal amount of the Bonds
at the time outstanding or (ii ) 75"« in principal amount of the Bonds represented and voting at

the Adjourned Meeting, provided that a quorum is present.

In order to be entitled to vote at the Adjourned Meeting a person most either be a holder
ofone or more Bonds or a person appointed by an instrument in writing as proxy by the holder
of one or more Bonds deposited at any of the offices referred to below (“Depositary Offices")

no later than one business day prior to the Adjourned Meeting or deposited with the Chairman
of the Adjourned Meeting at any time prior to the Adjourned Meeting. AU proxies submitted
to the Depositary on the form 'provided by the issuer for voting at the February 11, 1988
meeting of fcoMers'ofthe'Bondrand the adjourned meeting of such holders held February 23.

1988 will be automatically voted at the Adjourned Meeting, unless properly revoked.The bolding
ofBonds shall be proved by production at the Adjourned Meeting ofBonds or ofa dated deposit
certificate executed bv a bank l including the Trustee), banket trust company or member of the

Itary Offices")

the Chairman
ties submitted

certificate executed by a bank I including the Trustee), banket trust company or member of the
New York. London or other recognised slock exchange certifying that on such dateBonds bearing
specified identification numbers were deposited with or exhibited to Such bank, banket trust

company or stock exchange member. The signature on any proxy deposited as aforesaid must be
witnessed or guaranteed fry a hank I Including (he Trustee1 banker, trust company or member of
the New York. London or other recognised stock exchange.

Copies ofthe proposed first supplemental Indenture setting forth the Amendmentsare available
for inspection during normal business hours aL or can be obtained on application to, any of the
Depositary Offices. Forms of proxies and deposit certificates appropriate for use at the Adjourned
Meeting or any further adjournments thereof together with instructions for voting by Bond-
holders at ihe Adjourned Meeting can also be obtained at any of the Depositary Offices.

DEPOSITARY OFFICES

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
uf New York

31) West Broadway
New York. New York U-SX 10015

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

14. Place Vendome
73001 hra. France

Morgan Guaranty Trout Compan v

of New York
Morgan House. I Anar) Court
London ECifi 7AE England

irran Bank Nederland IV

Muebchadestraat 12

1054 ET Amsterdam.
The Netherlands

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

Avenue des Arts 35
1040 Brussels. Belgium

Swfaa Bank Corporation
Cartenatmar 9
CH-4002 Basle

Switzerland

Banque Internationale a LuxembourgSA
2. Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg. Luxembourg

Dated: March 1 1. 1988

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
OFNEW YORK, Trustee

Cattle’s (Holdings) pic.
1987 PRELIMINARY RESULTS SHOW

STRONG GROWTH FORTHIRD YEAR RUNNING

«™MtS UP35% TO£4^6MliCLK>N ^ :

r

THIRD YEAS OF PRE-TAX680WWWIXCK$0F»%

;
EARNINGS PERSHAREUrproSJTpi^^--^

TOTAL DIVIDENDS UP25iTO|5pBiSfftfW
EARLY 1988TRADING INDICATES ANOTHR SUCCESSFULYEAR

For a copy of Ibe 1967 ReportA Acaxmb contacts

Company Seortmy. CattM!a(Hoidb|s)pie, Jfattoqvfce Court,
335pringfieW Way, Anfaby. Hu& HU10 6RR
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Kleen-E-Ze’s new broom
through NSP acquisition

Enlarged Era jumps

sharply to £5.38m
BY DAVID WALLER

BY CLAY HARMS

.
Kleeu-S'Ze Holdings, the

brushes- and fignnfag materials

company built on door-to-door

selling, is to boy NSP Group, ar

British specialist in altogether
more madera and innovative
direct marketing technique*
Aw acquisition of NSP for an

viirn with additional pref-

it-Hnked payment of up to Qfen,
will gtveKleen-E-Ze a leading
role in direct-response cata-

logues, a growing field pioneered

in the UK by NSFs founder, Mr
Nigel Swabey.
NSP’s catalogues, including

Discoveries, Accent and Quorum,
are distributed with bank and
credit-canl statements, or in the
case of Innovations, inserted in

Sunday newspapers. In riHWon
to publishing, merchandising and
consultancy, NSP plans to stove
into direct-response on tele-

vision and to open its first retail

outlet.

The acquisition is Kfeen-E-Ze’s
first since Mr Ned Cook, a US
entrepreneur, bought majority
control last summer. S wifi be
frmdpfl through the issue of 2xn
shares, the majority of which trill

be offered to shareholders.
Kleea&Ze is also to raise £5m

through a rights issue at 550p.

The proceeds will eliminate
gLSm in borrowings and be used
for capital investment Kleen-
E-Ze shares were unchanged at

which manufacture plastic prod-
ucts such as trigger pumps as
well as brushes uwa ^l^jiniii

gviri fnrimytrjgl rirenlng rnafpri-

7 direct-response
Beer in the UK.

725p after the deal was
annonneed
NSP is expected to give an

immediate facelift to the prod-
ucts and presentation of KLeen-
E-Ze’a existing "Shopping at
Home" operation. The company
stressed yesterday that the posi-

tion of its 3£00 agents would be
unaffected by the new broom.
Although Mr Swabey end Mr

Clive BeharreU will join the
Kleen-E-Ze board, NSP will be
ran autonomously from the
group’s industrial operations

Mr Swabey bad a key role In
two of the leafing names of mer-
chandise direct-marketing, Kalei-

doscope and Scotcade. He
founded the femw ob behalf of
W H Smith and Doubleday and
published the first direct-re-

sponse mail order catalogue for

the latter in WSL
Kaleidoscoue and Sootcade are

both now owned by Next, the'
retail and catalogue group. Next
and NSP together account for
about 85 per cent of the direct-re-

sponse catalogue market
NSP reported pre-tax profits of

-ci 9m on turnover of cism in the
year to August 32. Kleen-B-Ze
ft&teved pretax <m sales

of £17Am in the year to March31
1987.

Kleen-B-Ze predicted a “satis-

factory" outcome to its current
12-month period and forecast div-
idends of 9p for the 17 months to
August 81, its new year-end,
against a total of 6p in the year
to last March 3L
The L6m shares not retained

by tiie vendors wifi be offered to
shareholders on a 54£-far-100
basis by Hambros Bank. The par-

allel rights Issue b on a 37-for-iOQ

Era Group, the furniture and
hobbies retailer hatched from the

former shell company, “The
Times” Veneer, yesterday
reported a near doubling of 1987

pre-tax profits and a 71 per cent

increase in earnings.

’finable profits, up {249m to

£5-38m on a merger accounting

basis, derived almost exclusively

from two companies bought dur-

ing the course of last year. These
were Lexterten, a retail chain
selling reproduction furniture,

and Kohnstam. which sells hi-

tech model toys.

The figures were the first since

a team of three former Combined
English Stores executives won
management control last Novem-
ber - but did not reflect their

activities.

One of the trio, Mr Pat Ham-
mond-Turner, said yesterday that
the rime was approaching when
they would seek to add some
extra legs to the business
through ffcqiriaitl*wi fax other spe-

cialist multiple retailing fields -

particularly clothing, adornment
and leisure.

Kohnstam. bought far £l7m in

June last year, contributed

£L56m at the pre-tax level, an

increase of some 5400,000. Lexter-

ten, purchased a year ago for

fun, piarip £S.4m against £USm
following the opening of ten new
stores last year.

Turnover was £50-Q7m
(£47.48m) and operating profits

ysftq (sum). Fully diluted earn-

ings rose from 3/®p to 6.45p. A
final dividend of Up per share

makes 2J5p for the year, five

times the 1966 payout.

There was an extraordinary
debit of £162,000 to cover compen-
sation paid to a former executive

director and to Mr David Landau,

chririmro until the end of last

year and architect of Era’s trans-

formation from May to the
arrival of the CBS trio is the
Autumn.

Cattle’s ahead by 35%

Antofagasta improves to £12m
BY DOMfNKXlE JACKSON

Cattle’s (Holdings), Hull-based
financial services and retailing

group, lifted pre-tax profits by 35

per cent; from £L61m to £4B6m,
in 1987.

Turnover rose by IS per cent to
£114.29m (£97.02m). Mr Roy
Waudby, chairman, said the first

two mouths of the current year
had shown strong trading with
healthy increases in turnover Is
all areas.

A final dividend of L5p fL23p
adjusted) makes a total of 2frp

(2p). Earnings improved from
4Jlp to 5.71p.

The group's travel agency busi-

ness, acquired in 1966. bad seen
modest expansion but was not
expected to make a contribution

in the short-term.

Roeebys, the retail chain, bad
expanded rapidly, but continued
to require reorganisation to
absorb acquisitions. A substan-
tial improvement by Kosebys was
expected in the current year.

Antofagasta Holdings, UK
listed company with water, distri-

bution aim railway interests in
Chile, itftgrf pre-tax preiffl* from
29.08m to £19 am in 1987.

The directors propose a final

dividend of 8p pee share, making
a total far the year of lOp (8£p).
Earnings per share were 34J3p

(29.1P).
Antofagasta’s wwHw jw-Hv i fry is

the operation of railways in ChDe
but the rewnpany also inter*

esta in copper and gold mining
and forestry.

Turnover and profits for the
railway were affected by a reduc-
tion frt imported wheat ship-

ments to arid exported minerals

from Bolivia, mainly due to that
country's economic problems.
The results of the mining

operations. Miners Carolina de
Michilla, were consolidated for
the first time in the 1987 accounts
and contributed £3.23m. Also
jndndad for the first time was a
£589,000 contribution from For-
estal Cdcura.
The company Bald a stoog cop-

per price in the second halfofthe
year boosted tfictaSDa’s profits.

Commentingon the fortunes of
its ftggpffattofl companies, Antofa-
gasta arid Mftdaoo, copper wire
mi fqbe iMnnhi'iinw VTB,
tylrefljmrnmimHmiii group

,
bad

«i*)itaiwl rerreJUmt (SSUtta,

A new gold mine is scheduled
to iwniHumu rei i iiiwirfaf nmdne*
tfrm in May while a recently
announced joint venture with
duff Mineral Exploration will
start heap leach production of
gold in Spain late this year.

Mucklow 17% growth midway
A 17 per cent rise In first half
profits is reported by the A A J
Mucklow Group, which daioa to

be the hugest owner of factory
«tt«i in tile MMtorwfo-

The directors said that this
gave them confidence that their

forecast of higher profits fbr the
year wonld be achieved. In
1986-87 tiie group made £6m.

1

In the six months to December
SL 1987 net rental income rose

from £L52m to £&97m, after out-

goings Of £210,000 (£406,000).

The group, which is also
engaged in bouse building, had a
turnover of £1.06m (£1.5Sm).
Trading profit was to £242,000
(£219,000).

Pre-tax profit was £3.25m
(£2-78m) and earnings worked
through at 4.74p <3.7p). The
interim dividend is 2iBp (£56p).

APPOINTMENTS

Directors at Lloyds Bank
iff i— Prosser, chairman and
chief executive of Bass, has been
appointed a director of LLOYDS
BANK from April L Sir WBUam
Harding, who has been an
adviser to tiie board on interna-

tional rtnty j»nH £ iHrartnr of
Lloyds Merchant Bank since
March 1987, also becomes a direc-

tor of the bank from April l He
retired from tiie diplomatic ser-

vice in January 1987.

*
Mr Philip Whitehead has been
appointed marketing director of
NOBMOND INSTRUMENTS,part
of the Mlcrelec Group.

SUPERDRUG STORES has
appointed Mr Colin Carter as
associate director-estates.

*
G.TT^HANAGEMENT has
appointed Mr Roger Yates to the
new post of investment director
far both unit trusts and main-
stream offshore funds. He was
omtar manager of UK equities.

He is joining the board of G.T.

;

Unit Managers, GTs unit trust

division.

SNAMPROGETTL UK subsidiary

of the Italian company, has
appointed Lord Roberts as presi-

dent. Mr Peter H«n replaces Lead
Roberts as chairman, and Mr
Paolo Castigboni is confirmed as
managing director.

Mr Jason Cross, partner in
GRANT THORNTON’S London
nffire, him been appointed head of
corporate finance.

MY Derek BrightweD, who is

retiring
- as chiaf surveyor of Lon-

don Ufa, has joined the board of
NAPIER SECURITIES as chair-
man.

*
STEEL BUBRILL JONES GROUP
has appointed Mr JJX WiiUams,
Mr JLAJJs. Troughton, Mr
J3XW. Wright, andMr XU. Bril
as directors subject to approval
of a change in the company’s
articles. They are directors of the
group's Lloyd’s broking subsid-
iary.

Mr Adriano Dispenza has joined
MERRILL LYNCHEUROPE as

r

department); and Mr Mrboel
FitzGerald (fornrerly Bank of
Montreal) as company secretary
and financial controller. The
Bank is a wholly-owned subsid-
iary of YamafcM Securities Co^
Tokya

Mr Ron WURanri, dqtpty chair-

man of fto huhistriai operating^

group, has been appointed an
executive director of SMITHS.
INDUSTRIES. He will succeed as
chairman of the-operating group
when Mr WJ. Sykes retires on
April 1L

Sturge group

finance man

BRITISH CREDIT TRUST,
finance and leasing arm of the
Bank of Ireland Group, has
appointed the fallowing associate
directors: MrJohn Willis, Mr
Philip Arrowsmith, Mr Kevin
Harris and Mr Derek Hannah
become regional -directors; Mr
Mansel Priestley becomes con-
sumer development director; and
Mr Howard WHam becomes
industrial devrippment director.

Jfr Pete- Davis,
dfaectog. Star

finance

SCHRODER VENTURES, ventage
capital rma managemapt buy-out
ann of tite Schroder Group, has
appointed Dr Barry Minton as a
partner. He was mmartny direc-

tor of Case Communications
(UK). Mr Graeme Lythe joins as
partnership secretary from a sim-
ilarpost in the tosolvency depart-
ment of TOuche Ross.

Mr Peter A. Davis will be
appointed to . the board of
STURGE HOLDINGS as group
finance director from May 3,

when .Mr Pat Houghton retires.

Mr Davis was executive deputy
chairman of Harris Queensway.
Be is a non-executive director of
Abbqy National Building Society,

and of Avis Europe.
*

GRANVILLE & CO., has
appointed Mr Colin Richardson
to the board of Granville Davies
Coleman, a Stock Exchange
member firm subsidiary. He will

be appointed to the board of
Granville in May. Mr Richard
Vereen has been appointed an
assistant director. Both join from
Gerrard Vivian Gray.

‘

AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
PROTECTION AND INVEST-
MENT PLANNING has appointed
Mr John Kavanagh as manager,
personal financial planning. He
was with Abbey Life.

Mr David Humus, chairman of
the leisure and gaming division,

and Mr Bay Jordan, chief execu-
tive ofthe security divirion, have
been appointed directors of
LEADING LEISURE. Mr Thomas
joined from Ladbroke, and Mr
Jordan from the Allied Vintners,
division of ADied-Lyons.

k
Hr Vincent Hiiiier has been
appointed general manager of
HOTFCHL.

Mr Robert Newman has been
appointed to the board of ASH-
LEY INDUSTRIAL TRUST.

Mr WJLL. Leigh has been
appointed company secretary of
the SAVOY HOTEL succeeding
Mr KJPJ. Strange who is retto
ing.

*
Mr Tom Macpherstm joins TYNE
AND WEAR DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION as director of
operations. He was with the Scot-
tish Development Agency.

THE ENGINEERING COUNCIL
has appointed Mr Denis Filer,
director of engineering at Impe-
rial Chemical Industries, as direo-

I

tor general from August 1 when
Dr Kenneth MHler retires.

*
ltr Andrew Wallis has joined
LONEIS (HOLDINGS) as finan-
cial director. Be was financial
mntrpnur fnr Primp Computers.

GRESHAM-CAP has appointed
Mr G.C. Warner as managing
director. He was director of sub-
marine systems, CAP Sriantific,

and marketing director. Gres-

on executive director with
.responsibility for investment
banking in Italy. He was-manag-
ing director of First Chicago,
London merchant bank of the

.First National Bank of Chicago,

Mr Garry Fox has been
appointed managing director of
SOVEREIGN CHICKEN. He was
agricultural director.

Mr Graham Fox has been
appointed head of JARDINE
INSURANCE BROKERS profe-
sional indemnity department. He
joins from Stewart Wrightaon
Professional Indemnity. Mr
Anthony Hoare also joins the
department from Stewart Wright--

son.

MEYER INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Sr Peter Thompson as
a non-executive director. He is
rhaiwnan of National Freight
Consortium.

YAMAICHI BANK <UX) has
appointed Mr TakasU Kato
(Yamaichl Securities) as chair-
man; Mr Peter Bnifiald (formerly
Schraders) as managing director

and chief executive; Mr Yusnke
(Yamaiciu Securities)

as managing director; Mr KoicW
Nafcata (Yamaichl Securities) as
.deputy managing director and
general manager (banking
department); Mr Mel GoodcMld
(formerly RIOS' National Bank)

as general manager (treasury
department); Mr NSokl SAL (for-

IpariyTqji Bank) as general man-

Arlington
Securities Pic

RESULTS FOR YEARENDED 31.12.87

Increase

on 1986

Profitbeforetax £14.66m + 108%

Net assets £87-50m + 241%

Earningspershare

Netassetspershare

Total dividend
(1.2p interim paid)

14.24p

110.6p

4.0p

+ 70%

+ 127%

+ 82%

— Arlington is the leading developer ofhigh quality business

parks in the UK.
— A majorprogramme of retail and mixed development is

under way countrywide.

ager (credit department); Mr
Hiroshi Yam&da (formerly Bank
of Tokyo) as general manager
(operations and administration

Board posts at Arlington

"We now have abroad base ofdevelopment which includes not
only Arlington Parks but also major retailand large scale mixed
developments. This diversified baseis a securefoundation for
continuedgrowth.”

-7 Lord Keith of Castleacre
Chairman

ARLINGTON SECURITES has
appointed Mr Peter Cottm to the
board as marketing director and
Mr Ray Norris as construction
director. Aldington has also cre-

ated three main subsidiaries;

Arlington Business Parks, where
Mr Patrick Vaughan, a main
board director, wffl be chairman
and nr Patrick iwgwas manag-

ing director; Arlington Retail
Developments, where Mr Ray-
mond MoaM, Arlington's manage :

lug director, will be P-halrmanj

and Mr Edward Dudley manage
ing director; and Arlington!
Estates, responsible for ail kfeird
and mixed developments, where 1

- Mr Gavin MacEcTmrn, a faam
board director, will be chairman!

I

1 Brewer’s Green, Buckingham Gate
London SW1H ORH. Tel: 01^6291822
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Collins beat forecasts with £24m
BY DOMMKWE JACKSON

William Coffins, publisher^ yes-
terday announced pre-tax profits

well ahead at expectations, op 55
per cent from n&5m to S24JO.
Turnover rose 13 per cent to
E162.7m (£144.4m) for the year
aided December 27 1987.

The company also announced
that Mr George Craig, who has
been joint chief executive, of
Harper and Row since May,
would leave Collins next month
after 13 years’ service.

Mr Ian Chapman, chairman
and chief, executive, said Mr
Craig’s departure was a result of
“certain differences of approach
which have emerged over the last
few months."
The directors recommended a

final dividend for both the ordi-
nary and A non-voting shares of
&5p, making a total of lL75p for
the year <9.25p>. Earnings -per A

share rose to 4lp, against 30.4p.
:

The profits included a £4.7m
contribution from Harper, and
Row. Coffins bought a SO per cent
stake for £95m from News Amer-
ica, part, of

.

Mr.Rupot Murdoch's
News Corporation. News Interna-
tional, News Corporation’s UK
offshoot, has 41.68 per cent of
Coffins’ voting stock.

Collins had attacked corporate
overheads and manning levels at
Harper arid Row and mafo other
cost-cutting moves which
resulted in a dramatic improve-
ment in .performance, Mr Chap-
man said. ’

:

A further £Llm from the dis-
posal of the UK technical list was
taken above the ling as an excep-
tional item. The sale, -plns a
rights issue in October, enabled
the company to eliminate bor-
rowings, ending the year with a

cash {surplus of £13Am.
Mr Chapman said it had been a

year . of growth and achieve-
:monte. “AH in all, it is a remark-
. able stray of publishing success
.^and .werforaee gteata volumes to
eune.” .... .

He added, that Coffins pTannort
to be very- acquisitive this year
and,' with its US ambitions satis-
fied by the Harper and Row
stake, would look to Europe and
.Australia.

. Mr Christopher Taylor is join-
.rug the company from Palypck
fotematfonaL engineering group,
as finanr««> director.

"# comment; -

, Few bookworms would- dis-
agree that the publishing coup of
last year was the-issue of Mikhail
Gorbachev’s “Perestraika’’.Col-
lins has certainly added an

•important author to its KsLThe
collected muslngs of the Soviet

leader has already sold ova a
quarter - of a million copies in
English and countless more in
other languages. The tome was a
joint CoUins/Harper and Row
publication and aptly Illustrates

how fortuitous the link-up has
been. Although Collins does not
give an warnings breakdown, its

latest manoeuvres have guaran-
teed a more balanced earnings
spread. The group Is no longer In
danger of being over-dependent
on eamitign from any one divi-

sion. Most are atpaHniPC ahead —
take for example Collins Inc
where-a 16-strong teem produces
glossy coffee table editions retail-

ing for $40 a piece. Current fore-

casts for £35m give a fairly-

pitched prospective multiple of
aroundll.

Arlington doubles to £14.7m
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Arlington Securities yesterday
delivered its promised doubled
annual profits to the Stock.
Exchange but received little

response as the share price hov-
ered around the overnight level

Of 207p.

The property group, which is

one of the leaders in business
park development but also has an
expanding retail portfolio, made
pre-tax profits for the year to last

December of £i4.65m. against
£7.05m in 1986.

Earnings per share, after a
£52m rights issue to purchase the
Aztec West business park near
Bristol and to restructure the bal-

ance sheet, were lC34p, up 70 per
cent on the previous year.

Shareholders are receiving
sharply increased dividends. The
final is 2.8p. a share, bringing
total payments for the year to
4.0p, almost double the 22$ paid
for 1986.

Lord Keith of Castleacre, the
chairman, said that fiie group “is

all set to achieve another highly
successful year.”

Over the past year net assets

have been swollen by acquisi-

tions. notably Aztec West, pur-

chased for £33m. They are now
valued at £87.5m. or 110.6p a
share. Gearing net of cash is a
modest L03 per cent
At the same time Arlington’s

market Mr Humphrey Price, the
finance director, explained that

the group saw, the possibilities of
profits and expansion being
greater In business parks than in

Lord Keith; optimistic, for the
current year

’

revenue stream has increased. Its

33 per cent interest in Barnards
Inn, a Ho!bom office complex,
and the Booker Business Centre
have been sold, while income has
started to flow from, business
parks at Frimley, Newbury,
Solent and. of course, Aztec West
The sale of Barnards Inn

marts the withdrawal of Arling-
ton, at least for the time being,
from the City of London office

• comment .

Major, property sales made
Arlington profits lumpy last year
and it is difficult to expect that
the rate of earnings growth can
continue; at the same pace this

yqar. But the group has been
wtendiwg Its earnings base. All
the business-parks which made
money last year should do so
this, but there should also be rev-

enue from parts at Birmingham,
Theafc andpossibly Gatwick. The
main ritffipwnffft tm$ year though

will come from the retail sector
where there should be nemtngg
from the Whiteleys redevelop-
ment in Bayswater, West Lon-
don, The Forge shopping centre
in Glasgow, from a retail ware-
house part: in. Shrewsbury and
from a smaller centre at Bury St
Edmund’s. So there is some rea-

son for Lord Keith's optimism
which could turn out on cautious
early estimates as 1988 pre-tax
profits of about C22m to give
earnings per 6hare of l&lp. This
would put the shares, still highly
rated debate last October, on a
prospective but modest p/e of
1L38.

FJC Lffley

contract

dissolved
By Clay Harris

- FJC LiHey, construction group,
said yesterday that a Cairo sewer
contract involving its US subsid-

iary, Harrison Western, had been
amicably dissolved after techni-

cal disagreement with the proj-

ect’s design- engineer.
Lflley has received a cash pay-

ment in excess of £lm covering
part of the plant which had been
installed on site. It will take a
slightly larger extraordinary
write-off for the year which
ended on January 31.

Harrison had a 70 per cent
Interest in the $S0m (£27m) Cairo
Twenty contract which was
funded by the US Agency for
International Development

Antler up 28% after

. Improved second half

A second half surge enabled Ant-
ler to : record a 28 per cent
advance in 1987 pre-tax profits.

This USM,-quoted luggage and
travel goods make', made a profit

<jf £l.Hm (£871,000) on turnover
17 per cent ahead at £11.73m
(£10.04mX .

Earnings rose to H2p (9-8p)

per Sp share and a final dividend
of 2J2p gives a total of 3£p (2p).

Hazlewood

in further

European
purchase
By PfrMp Goggan
Hazlewood Foods, the test-

growing food manufacturing
group, has expanded farther in
Europe with the purchase of
the Feldhues Group for
DMS&Sm <£i<L6m) in cash.
Feldhues ' manufactures

cooked-meat products at two
tectorles in Meteten, West Ger-
many and at Clones in the
Irish republic. In 1987, it

reported pre-tax profits of
DM5.5m on turnover of
DM25m.
Farther consideration will

be payable if Ftidhoes exceeds
pre-tax profits of DHSJm tax

the year to March 31. 1988.
Hazlewood has expanded

rapidly over the last few years
via the acquisition of a spate
of private food companies, but
recently it has paid particular
attention to tts growing Euro-
pean operations. HBB, which
produces smoked meats, was
acquired last August; Wafel
Janssen, a sweet wades
group, was bought In Septem-
ber, both are Dutch wmipanip^

Before the Feldhues acquisi-

tion, Hazlewood’s European
operations were expected to
produce ahout 20 per cent of
animal pnifitt

W & R Jacob

profits grow
W & R Jacob, Dublin-based
biscuit maker and food distrib-

utor, lifted its profit by 19 per
cent to l£2.S2m (£2.19m) in
1987, compared with I£2.llm.
Trading margins were raised

from UtoLl per cent, and
were backed up by reduced
Internal rfiargac. The final div-

idend is 5.4p fin- an 8p (7p)
total.

While the company held Its

volume sales in domestic and
export markets, turnover only
rose marginally to £54.98m
(£54.71m) because of minimal
price increases in the highly
competitive home market
The directors said the open-

ing quarter had been affected
substantially by an industrial
dispute.

Copymore lifts profits to £1.3m

Copymore. office equipment sup-
plier, reported pre-tax profits

increased from £49G,000 to £l.3im
in the year to end-December. -

The outcome was scored on a
33 per cent expansion in turnover
to £12.08®. After tax of £474.000

(£241.000), earnings per 5p share
leapt to 8.4p against 2.5p last

.time,. •

The group JSngDF came to the
USM last month after the nota-
tion, originally set for October,
was postponed due to the market
crash.

A dividend foe the period of 2p
per share was paid on December
30.

hie
STANDARD LIFE

ASSURANCE
COMPANY

7HE ONE HUNDRED AND
SIXTY-SECOND ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING of the

Gompuiy wffl be held ta

the Head Office.

3 GEORGE STREET
EDINBURGH, on

TUESDAY. 22nd MARCH.
1988 at 230 jun.

By Order of the Board of

Directors
• GJJ.GH7ET

Managing Director

Edinburgh, 8th March 1388

ADDITIONAL BUSINESS
Resolution fixing

remuneration ofthe Directors

in lemw of Regulation 32 of

(heRegahtioafioTthe

Company.

LaidlawThomson
GropPLC

TheAiriitecfelromxxiger

Resultsfor year
ended 31 December

1987
£000

1988
£000 Increase

Turnover 18,859 +17%
Profit before taxation 1,251 899 +39%
Profit after taxation

and minority interest 824 549 +50%
Dividends per share 4.79p 4.2p + 14%

Earnings per share 12.85p 9.15p +40%

Earnings per share adjusted for Rights
issue, July, 1987.

Operating Margin up 16%.

Includes Final Dividend 3.25p payable
9th May.

m Strong Liquidity— Gearing 9%._

Oopios01tte HoporandAeeeussmayteotninHfaRBrR ApriltanthaSocmarx
India* Thornton Group PlXi 3rd Roo* Centtoy House, Tt SL Mart Sqtaaa,

Meflcheat«M330N.

0*1

General Mining Union

Corporation Limited
(Incopoiatfld in the Repufaic ot South Africa)

(RogteMion number 01/01232/06)

CGenooT)

Oryx Gold Holdings

Limited
(Incorporated in the Rapufafie of Souffi Africa)

(Rifllamion number CWDtSOOiOB)

("Oryx”)

Development, funding and proposed listing of the Oryx gold mine

Introduction
On 22September 1987, Gfencorannounced, inter alia, that
- a newgoM mine, to benamed the Oryx mine, was to be estabfishedon a majormotfum-to hfgh-

grade gold d^osit in the district ofTheuntesen in the Orange Free State, over which Oryx holds

the mineral rights;

- this gold deposit would be mined as a efivtsion of St Helena Gold Mnes Limited (“SL Helena"),

utftsing the existing shaft system ofthe old Beisa uranium mine; and
- a listing for Oryx would be sought on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange phe JSET) and The

international Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the RepttoHc of Ireland Limited (“the

SEL”).

Development progress
Refurbishment and dewatering of the No. 1 Shaft system, in the Beisa area, is In progress. By
7 March 1888. the water level had been, lowered to 833 metres below surface, representing

49 per cent ofthe dewatering task. The precementation of the two sub-vertical shaft sites and the

new ventilation shaft is progressing satisfactorily

The decision has been taken to precamentate the area A the No. 2 Shaft site and work has
commenced-on this. In the prevailing circumstances, it is not planned to incur any other major
expenditure on the No. 2 Shaftsystem tartii the No. 1 Shaft system is in production.

Ownership ofOryx
Thepresentshareholders in Oryx, witheachsharahokferlspercentageshareholding, areas toBows:

% •

Gencor 55.7

BP Minerals International Limited 30.4
Genbel investments Limited 10-4

AngtoAmerica Corprxahcn ofSouth Africa Lknitedand its associates 3.5

Funding of theOryx goldmine
Tb faeflitatefunding, the Oryx mine isbeing developedasa division ofSL Helena in a similar manner
to the old Beisa uranium mine. The. development is funded entirely by Oryx by way erf loans to

St Helena and special preference shares in St Helena issued to Oryx, *rt consfcteratbn for which

toe bufle ofthe rfstribuiable earnings of the Oryx mine wffl accrue to Oryx.

Share capital and loan funds wilt beraised by Oryx to bring the mine to fuB production. To this end,

the board of detectors of Oryx has ^established substantial ban fatifties and has decided to raise

R20O mflQon of share capital by means of an issue of ordinary shares to the present Oryx
shareholders (The Oryx issue").The directors of Oryx may however, reconsider proceerflng withthe

Oryx Issue if the JSE afl gold Index declines substantially from current levels. Developmenton the

Oryx ninewill not be affectedby sucha decision.

Expenditure todate has been financed torn loan fadfites.

ft is finely thatthere wffi be further rights issues to finance future development- :

Gencor has decided to renouncea portionof Its rights arising from the Oryx Issueto its shareholders

aid debenture hokjefS.FedwateMynbouBepertfTedrnyn’), the controlBng shareholder of Genoa;

wffl pass on its rigits, arising from the Gencor renunciation, to Its own shareholders and debenture

holders. The remaining sharehtrfders in Oryxwil probably fallow toes’ rights.
-

Listing ofOryx

The board of diferrforsof Oryx has decided toseek listings forthe total issuedshare capital of Oryx

on the JSE and the SEL The required spread of shareholders wffl be achieved through the

renunciation by Gencor referred to above, more details of which have been set out in the Facfenyrtf

Gencor announcement alongside.

Johannesburg

11 March 1988

Cambridge Electronic rises to

£13m after rationalisation
BY ANDREW HH-L

RATIONALISATION and better

trading conditions at Cambridge
Electronic Industries, producer
of electronic components and
printed circuit boards, lifted pre-

tax profits to £13-01m lor the year

to the end of December, com-
pared with ElO.lzn in 1966.

The company increased profits

in all divisions except defence

and instrumentation, which was
affected by uncertainty about
Ministry of Defence buying
requirements.
Group turnover was up to

£147m (£132.4m) and earnings per
share from 14.7p to 19.9P- The
board is recommending a final

dividend of 6Jp, slightly below
expectations, making 8£p (8p) for

the year.
A year ago, following slightly

reduced profits in 1986. CEI laid

off 300 employees, mostly middle
managers in supervisory roles.

Mr John Jackson. CEI chair-

man, said yesterday: “We’re now
in a strong position to expand.
The restructuring has turned us
into an aggressive and thrusting

group ana we have an interesting

platform for a natural extension
erf our present business.

"

Last year the group’s specialist

companies increased trading
profits over 67 per cent to £4^4m
(£2.6m) on turnover up from
£24£m to £36m. Both CX (Poly-

mers), the injection and struc-

tural foam moulding business,
and Graseby Medical, which

makes drug delivery systems,
were major contributors to the
division's growth.
Mr Jackson said the company

would probably turn Graseby
Medical into a separate division
in the near future.

Interconnection technology
continued to record the largest
sales and Increased trading prof-

its to £3.45m (£2.48m) on turnover
of £43.7m (£40m).
Although sales dropped

slightly in the electronics compo-
nents division, profits increased
by nearly 22 per cent as a result
of organisational changes, helped
by the recovery of Elec-TroL the
US subsidiary, which returned to

profit in 1987.

Bullers down to £204,000
Bullers, the Berkshire-based

ceramics and enamel manufac-
turer recently in receipt of an
abortive bid approach from Rock,
motor component and toed distri-

bution group, followed up its

halfway deficit by revealing
sharply reduced taxable profits
for the full year.
In the 12 months to end-Decem-

ber, profits fell from £855.000 to

£204,000 on turnover down 9 per
cent to £&59hl
Much of the profits setback

was attributable to the perfor-
mance of the consumer products
division which reported a loss of
£21.000 against a profit of £346,000
for 1986. The directors said the
division had sustained a loss of
£172,000 in the first half and
although it had returned to prof-

itable trading, this proved insuffi-

cient to eliminate the earlier defi-

cit.

After tax of £128.000 (£192.000).

earnings per share slumped to

0.41p (536p). A maintained final

dividend of 1.5p is recommended,
however, making an unchanged
total of 2p.

The directors said that the
series of acquisitions made in the
last two years represented “sig-

nificant steps in the realisation of
building Bulleri into a major spe-

cialist group in upmarket con-
sumer products".

The benefits of the necessary
remedial action In some of the
purchases should begin to show
during the current year. The
group has low gearing and
remained alert to further possible

acquisition opportunities, they
added.

Trading profits in the defence
and instrumentation division
dropped by 12 per cent to £L89m
<£338m) while sales - more than
40 per cent of which are overseas
- rose to £33m <£3£L8m).

# comment
So diverse are CEI's subsid-

iaries that the company has been
described as an investment trust

of electronics companies. But one
can see advantages in an
approach which nurtures a range
of profitable ideas: C.L (Poly-

mers) and Graseby Medical, for

example, are supporting the core
activities well, while Graseby
Ionics - part of the defence divi-

sion - is working on a poten-

tially lucrative monitor for poi-

sonous gases with defence and
industrial uses. With £L25m cash
to hand CEI Is well-placed to add
to these specialist companies,
possibly in the variable speed
drive area, but the group says it

will not be taking risks. Mean-
while. the company is protected

from recession by low dollar
exposure and tbe tact that its

so-called passive components are

standard on many electrical fix-

tures. Bepi, the printed circuit

subsidiary, should return to
profit this year helping to lift the

group to at least £15m before tax.

The shares rose 7p to close at

220p last night, but still look
cheap on a prospective p/e of

about 9£.

Davidson

acquisition

Davidson Pearce, the advertis-

ing agency, has agreed to
acquire Davis Gibson Advertis-

ing, a specialist advertising
agency.
The purchaser proposes to

merge DGA with its own spe-

cialist division Davidson
Pearce Associates and will ren-

ame it Davidson Gibson Asso-
ciates.

The initial consideration
will be £350.370, to be paid in

cash or by the issue of loan
stock -or a combination of
both.
DGA’s net profits for the

year ended June 30 1987 «m«
to £52,000 and its net asset
value at that date was
£304.000.

A
FederateMynbou
Beperk
Pncoipwmini In ttw RapuMc otSoJh AMe»)
(Ftegwtntoi nmribf 5MH008W63

efodhiyn*)

General Mining Union

Corporation Limited
(Incnporated In the R«puUcn( South AtMca)

(Bogtution number 01 0123206)

fGencon

Proposed rights offerofordinaryshares in Oryx Gold Holdings Limited
COryx“)and lastdate to register

Further to the announcement which appears alongside. Central Merchant Bank
limitedandStandard MerchantBank Limited are authorised toannounce thatGencor
intends offering by way of rights, approximately R50 million of ordinary shares of no
par value in Oryx (“Oryx shares") to its ordinary shareholders, 8.5% variable

compulsorily convertible cumulative preference shareholders and 12.5% unsecured
subordinated compulsorily convertible debenture holders, registered as such at the

dose of business on Thursday, 31 March 1988 (“the rights offer")-

Fedmyn, the controlling shareholder of Gencor, intends renouncing its entitlement to

approximately R27 million of Oryx shares, pursuant to the rights offer, in favour of its

own ordinary shareholders, 8.5% variable compulsorily convertible cumulative
preference shareholders and 12.5% unsecured subordinated compulsorily converti-

ble debenture holders, registered as such at the dose of business on Thursday,
31 March 1988.

The rights offer and resulting Fedmyn offer are subject to The Johannesburg Stock
Exchange granting a listing torthe renounceabte (nil paid) letters of allocation and for

the Oryx shares.

Application will be made to the Countil of The International Stock Exchange of the
United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited, for admission to the Official List

of all the Oryx shares.

Subjecttothe above, the Gencor rights offerdrcular, which will indude a renounceabte
(nil paid) letter of allocation and the Oryx prelisting statement, will be mailed to

shareholdersand debenture holders ofGencorand Fedmyn, as applicable, by Friday,

8 April 1988.
'

Johannesburg

11 March 1988

Merchantbankers Sponsoringbrokers

& Senbank
Central Morchant BankLimited
(MgMaMDiuMarsaamagst
(togMMdM)

StandardMerchantBankLimited
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INTERNATIONAL EXPANSION

CONTINUES TO PAY DIVIDENDS

SALES UP 25%
PRE-TAX PROFITS UP 27%

EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 11%
DIVIDENDS PER SHARE UP 8%

“We are confident that 1988 will be a further year
of progress and achievement”

Copies of CRN pic Annual Rapon and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary. PO Boh 101 19 Lower Pembroke Street Dublin 2. Inland

0!

CAMBRIDGE
ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIESPLC

Year ended 31st December 1987

Turnover &l47.Gm

Profit before taxation £13.0m

Earnings per share 19-9p

Dividends per share 8.5p

1986

£132.4m +11.0%

£10.1m +28.6%

l4.7p +35.4%

8.0p + 62%

* Significant progress made by the group in 1987.

* Increased profits from restructuring of activities and improved
trading conditions.

* Order book at the end of 1987 substantially higher than previousyear.

* Strong positive cash flow and net cash balance atyear end.

* Encouraging prospects forprofitable expansion in theUK and overseas.

j

Ifyou would late a copyofthe 1987
I annual report, which will be published

j

on !5tb April 1988, please fill iiMhis •

, coupon and send to:

j

HieSecretary,
i Cambridge Electronic Industries PLC,

|

Botanic House, lOOHiiisfload,
' Cambridge CB2 1LQ.

H
Name.

Address.

FT/II/J/W

J
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Pineapple

plans nameNew’ TI shows 44% lift

as profits top £62m mark
BY CLAY HARRIS

TI Group, engineering com-
pany, yesterday reported a 4&5
per cent advance to £62-3m In

pre-tax profits for 1967, a year in

which it sold several traditional

businesses to concentrate on
international leadership in three

specialised sectors.

Although turnover fell by IS

per cent to £856m (£l.04bn),

reflecting the disposal of domes-

tic appliance, bicycle and
machine tool operations, 17 said

both Mies and profits of activities

operating throughout 1986 and
1987 increased by an average of

12 per cent.

Reporting on his first full year

as chief executive, Mr Christo-

pher Lewinton said: "We have
successfully created and executed

the strategy which has resulted

in a new TL” The shares rose Ip

to close at 339p.
learnings per share rose 26 per

cent to 29-6p (2ZUp), the growth
lagging behind the pre-tax
advance because of a higher tax

charge. A recommended final div-

idend of 6.5p (5p) lifts the total by
25 per cent to lOp (8pL

Profits from specialised tubes
more than doubled, thanks to a
full-year contribution from the
former Armco- Europe business
and despite reductions at the
Cold Drawn Tubes joint venture
with British Steel mid at Ackles
& Pollock because of lower
demand for nuclear power com-
ponents.

The diriskm will get another
boost through this week’s revival

of the plan to buy Bundy, North
American leader in smalkttame-

ter tubing.

Specialised engineering
received an unspecified last-quar-

ter contribution from John
Crane, the US mechanical seals

maker bought as part of Hou-
rfaflte Industries. The non-Crane
businesses of Houdaille were held

at arm's length before tbs crash-

delayed disposal in January.

Interest costs fell to £&5m
(£1L5mX Disposals produced an
extraordinary credit of £90.2m
(£6&4m charge), with the O20m
gain onthe appliances businesses

being reduced by a loss on the
machine tools sale.

By including the January non-
Crane disposals in 1987. TI
achieved positive cash flow of

£8(L4m (£3m outflow). Operations
generated £14m (£7An) in cash.

• comment
TI has every reason to be

pleased. Without stumbling, it

saw Raleigh finally on its bike,

followed by Creda, Parkray, New
World, Gtoworm. Russell Hobbs
and Tower (more household
names than most companies see
in a lifetime), and successfully
salvaged two separate US deals,

totalling £200m, from the debris
of the crash. AH the while, the

TI GROUP
profits by dhrfston (Cm)

1988 19*7

Specialised 18.4 28.1

engineering
Automotive 14.9 15.1

Specialised tube 8.7 ifljB

Domestic appliances 20.1 5.3

Cycles (2.4) -
Total pre-interest 58,4 658
profit

Interest (1549 (3.5)

underlying business was showing
its best performance for years. So
fas, so good, but now what? Small
disposals are likely, perhaps of

automotive businesses like indus-

trial clutches and brakes, per-

haps of the BSC joint ventures. A
£300m multi-option facility could
be used to fund bold acquisitive

leaps, not just is-flOs. This would
provide a key test for both man-
agement and market, which has
perhaps unfairly seen the restru-

cturing achieved so far as obvi-

ous and fail-safe. Enthusiasm for
yesterday's figures was
restrained by the higher than
expected tax charge and minori-
ties, bnt the shares are still

underpriced relative to the mar-
ket At £8Im pretax, the prospec-
tive p/e is just over 9.

Thos. Robinson rises to £12.3m
BY DAVID WALLER

NO FEWER than eleven acquisi-

tions. worth a total of £30m in
cash and shares, helped Thomas
Robinson increase pre-tax profits

by nearly 75 per cent to £12R2m
last year.

Yet Mr Graham Rudd, chair-
man of the engineering mini-con-
glomerate and architect of its

revival over the last two and a
half years, chose to emphasise
the company's organic growth.
Stripping out contributions

from purchases, all ofwhich have
been acquisition-accounted, prof-

its climbed by 44 per cent to
£10.18m.
Turnover in the businesses

owned at the beginning of the
year rose by 26 per cent to
£89.2m. Including anqnialHnna

group turnover rose £4238m to
niatem.
Fully diluted earnings per

share rose 55 ner cent to 2SJ3o.

and the final dividend is to he 6p,

making a total of 8p for the year
against 3p in 1986.
The strongest growth came

from the process engineering
division. Here, operating profits
added 61 per cent to £552m on
turnover up only 18 per cent to
£49.68m

• comment
In common with many engi-

neering mini-conglomerates,
Thomas Robinson’s shares were
ravaged during the market crash,

losing a lot more than half their
value. An element of this was
investor disaffection with any
fnnpaiy partial to
but Robinson’s shares suffered
particularly badly because of
fears that file group would be

vulnerable to cutbacks in expert
diture on capital prods. Yester-

day’s disclosure that orders now
fiHnrid at £60rn, mme than half
last year's turnover, goes some
way to dispelling that particular

cloud. Organic growth was
unquestionably vigorous, and
shohld continue to be so this year
as the company penetrates over-

seas markets and benefits from
the end of discounting at Baker
Perkins, the UK’s predominant
manufacturer of food machinery
winch is now part ofAPV. Robin-
son should make £l6£m this

year, putting tbe shares - up 5p
to 4«p yesterday - on a prospec-
tive p/e of little more than 9. A
lamentable rating for a company
with a good record and good
prospects - and one which will

make rapid paper-financed

change as

profits jump
By Hone Thompson

Pineapple Group will
?mirmnp» fig new name in tbe

next couple of weeks, and it

will not be fruity, Mr PW*r

Bain, chairman of the LrSM
marketing company, said yes-

terday

.

Pineapple formally bung up
its dancing shoes, and all links

with founder Ms Debbie
Moore, at an EGM in January.

Half-year profits announced
yesterday include an extraordi-

nary charge of £481.090, asso-

ciated with tbe disposal of all

the diqfgf studio activities.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to January 31 more
than quadrupled to £l.47m,
from a restated £358.000, on
sales ahead to 16.06m (£3-7m).

Pineapple alma to supply
support, services for commerce
ana industry. It has two pre-

mium gifts businesses - Pre-

mium Phi and Regent Leather-

goods - and two sales
incentives businesses -

Golden Key Promotions and
Keymark Out and About.

There are two US businesses,

one in sales promotion and the

other organises sales confer-

ences and seminars.
Yesterday’s figures were the

first to include full contribu-

tions from all six businesses.

The company expects to
announce further acquisitions

soon and to resume dividends
this year.

Arenson reports

strong first-half

Pre-tax profits surged from
£351,090 to £904,000 at Arm-
son Group, Hertfordshire-
based office furniture and
equipment manufacturer, for
Hw she raonthg pidwj January
31 1988.

Mr Archy Arenson, chair-
man, said that as usual, second
half profits should be higher
than in the first litis year,
however, the directors expec-
ted a slightly better balance
between tbe two trading peri-

ods. For the year ended July 31
1987 the company made
£l-28m pre-tax.

The interim dividend is don-
bled to i.ip, payable from
earnings ahead from 2£3p to
&42p per iOp share. Turnover
amounted to £10-8m (£8.15m).

Frogmore rises sharply
BY PAUL CHEESOUGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT .

TBS INCREASING level of trad-

ing activity helped to HJt sharply
interim pre-tax profits at Frog-
more Estates, the property com-
pany, and the stock market
reamed yesterday by pushing its

shares up 13p to 3l8p.
- Pre-tax profits for the six
months to last December were
£22.78m compared with £8J6m in
the first half of the 190&87 year.

Earnings per share were 38-3p
against 16-7p,

The director* have declared an
interim dividend of &3a or 15
per cent more than at mis time
last year. Total payments for the
1986-87 year were 8.608p.

Estimated net asset value per
share at the end of the first half
was 33% up from 30% at the
year end. But this understates

tire present position because of

the purchase of properties, nota-

bly fat the Holboni area of central
London, which wfil be valued at
tile end Of the financial year.

The profits growth refleets an
acceleration in tbe company's
activitiesover the past two years,
now that it has largely with-
drawn from housebuilding, and
rationalisation of its portfolio.

A decisive push came from the
sale, for £13m. of land in Lou-
don** Docklands, on the books
since 1973. To that extent, the
interim figures are exceptional
Property trading profits during

the half came to 217.46m, com-
pared with £8J9m in the first six
months of 198687, while profits

from tbe sale of investment prop-
erties reached SAXtm (£172,000).

Laidlaw Thomson moves up 39%
Laidlaw Thomson, the USM-

quoted architectural ironmonger,
increased pretax profits for 1987
by 39 per cent to £L25m on turn-
over UP from £l&86m to £2244m.

Mr David Whitworth, chair-
man, said that Muir Laidlaw was
the outstanding achiever.

Cala achieves growth

of 50% in first half

Gala, housebuilder and prop-
erty developer, achieved a 50 per
cent profits increase in the first

half and expects the full year’s
figures to continue the growth
pattern.

Tbe half year's taxable figure
was £L55m (£L03m) on turnover
up 26 per cent Tbe interim dtvk
dead is ftffip (045p). .

Mr Geoffrey Ball, the chair-
man, said that various develop-
ments in the commercial prop-
erty subsidiaries bad suffered
planning delays, but the division
was stihezpetoed to make a posi-
tive contribution in the foil year.

1CM cuts loss

International Colour Manage-

ami achieved a small redac-

tion in seasonal first half pre-tax
losses from £500,000 to £47&000.

Mr Cohn Clive, chairman, said
the Joss had been calculated after

absorbing the £196fiOQ excep-
tional expense incurred atlTMA,
the Paris textiles erlnhHinn

Profit after tax and minority
interest came to £824,000
(£549,000) and earnings per share
woe i2JBSp, up-40 per cent on the
1986 figure of9-15p, after adjust-

ment for July's rights issue. A
final dividend of &$p £2J9p) wifi

be paid, making a total of 4-79p

«L2pL

Synapse up 23%
Synapse Computer Services;

USM-quoted provider erfcomputer
sendees and systems, raised pre-

tax profits 23 per cent from
£337,200 to £413,400 for the six
mouths to Jammy 31 1988. Turn-
over was £SJSm and earnings per
5p share row to 7£3p <4.66p).

This advertisement is issued in compliance with At
requirements ofthe Council of The Stock Exchange.

Application has been made for grant of permission to

deal, in the Unlisted Securities Market on The Stacie

Exchange m the undermentionedsecurities. It is emphasised
that no application has been made far these securities to

be admitted to listing.

MQSS
TRUST PLC

(Registered in England No. 1243517)

2/i09,000 6-5 per cent Convertible Redeemable Cumulative
Preference shares of€1 each in Moss Trust pic.

PLAONG BY
JSandHfe & Co- {drasipn of Allied Provincial Limited)

OF
ISpOJJQQ 64

1
per cent Convertible Redeemable Cumulative

Preference shares of £1 each at lOOp per share.

PRESENT SHARE CAPITAL
- Authorised Issued

Ordinary shores af 5p each 14,000,000 7,357,548

PROPOSED

Ordinary shares of 5p each 16,500,000 7,357,548

Convertible Redeemable
Cumulative Preference

shares of £1 each 2,000,000 1,550,000

HiGHLIv ONTHS T T DECEMBER.

FROGMORE ESTATES PLC
TOTAL INTERIM PRE-TAX
PROFITS OF £22.738m

profits

-fromtrading-activities
-

£17.466m

-flrommvastinentproperty?a2es £5.272m

TotedpzoJit, aftertaxation £14.720m

Net iiiterirndividendpershare 2.3p

Estimatednetasset valuepershare 333p

ContractedRentRpH £1 1.664m

Triereased property tradmgactiv?ti|3s,

SiemrFica&t prooress on la-stroctnrmcr of ESEffTESPLC

invemneut portfolio. Excellent future

prospects,'’ tm

IFTat a copy the Company's InfoimStoleuj^
please ringWa» (0920)830033. . tmIn
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UK COMPANY NEWS

ICI wants to of C-I-L
BY MKXfTAfT

Imperial Chemical Industrie*

the chemicals multinational
which already holds a 72 per
stake in the Canadian C-I-L
group, yesterday announced that
it jwtowfl to boy tte outstand-
ing shares at C$47 each. The total
cost to ICI will be (184m
(£79i31ixi).

He revised deal is now subject
to

J

approval by shareholders
The offer has the hacfcfag of

the C-I-L directors, and an inde-

pendent committee of the board
has declared that the terms are
fair to thfr mfamrity BharphnMwa fagisdoe to be held in TOTOUtO
xgwfHflr this month, ICI suggested as soon as possible.

that It would be wflfing to pay a
total of C48.2m or 138 a share,
hot it did not hare board rapport.

shares were trading on February
15, - the day before discussions

_ over the amalgamation proposal
oulwtanmng shares. A meet- started with the Canadian com-

pany's board. C-I-L makes a
range af diemicals and related

ICK-xays that its oflterrepre- products, and in 1987 saw net
seats aA8 per cent pramfam to earnings of (40m on sales of
the (29.75 pice at which C-I-L (LMm.

Peachey
extends

EPIC bid
By PaulOn—

o

rlghl; Property
Correspondent

Peachey Property yesterday
extended the deadline for accep-
tances of its 24Dp a share offer for
Estates Property Investment
Company to March 23.

By the the initial itonnwA

passed on Wednesday, Peachey
had received acceptances for, or
had acquired on the market, 33.4

per cent of EPIC’S issued equity.
Of that. 25 per cent came from

London Securities, whose share-

holders earlier this week gave
authority for its conditional sale.

A further2S per cent was bought
by Peachey on the market
Peachey shares yesterday

slipped 3p to 396p. EPIC shares
gained 5p to 246p-

Hepworth posts offer document
BYNBOQTAfr

Hepworth Ceramic, building chants and by Sts-salesmen send-
materials group, yesterday posted dng this market He also sug-

its formal offer document for' casts that ajoint approach to the
door manufacturer Hejateson* DIY market wffl be beneficial.

Professor Roland Smith, dot*-. .The £84fan cash Wd has the
man, argues Henderson's garage forking of Henderson directors,

door business wffl be strength-- and Hepworth- has already pur-
ened by Hepworth’s distrflHrtion chased or agreed topurchase 2&6
experience with bunders mar- per cent of Henderson’s shares.

Adding in irrevocable undertak-
ings and Indications of present
intendon to accept, Hepworth
reckons to control 47.8 per cent of
its target’s shares.

A lower rival offer - largely in
paper - from Newman -Tooks
remains on the tehle is
to close an Sunday.

Ben Bailey up threefold

The directors said that the
level offorward house sales was
encouraging and that the ngp-
ehimting division had benefited

_ from the buoyancy in the con-
£H2£84 to £384£44 an turnover etractian Industry. They said
up from £3.74m to that all companies in the group
Earnings came out at 4.71p had pesfaemed well with most cf

(L85p) and the interim dividend the profit beinggenerated by Ben
was up fromfaty to ftfip . Bailey Homes.

Ben Bailey Constraction,
house builder and estate devel-
oper, more Hum trebled its pre-

tax profits for the half-year to
December 31 1987. They rosehum

Texan interests for

Oliver Resources

Oliver Resources, Irish explora-
tion company, is issuing, shmxx)
shares hi exchange for interests

in 24 producing oil and gas weDs
in east Texas. The interests are
expected to generate (250,000 of
net revenue this year, based on
currant prices. Estimated proven
reserves amount to &5bn cu ft of
gra ««d 25,451 barrels of on.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

-finAntler -
Antofagasta Hlds^fln
Arenson Group —fat

Bailey (Ben) Jirt

Boilers - -Jh
Cain Int

Coats Vlyella
Collins (wm)
Era Group

Date Cones - - Tbtal Total
Current of • ponding far

•

'

last ..

payment payment dtv year year .

22 _ 2 35 2
8

' Junes 7.25 10..

:

as
1.1 May 16 0.55 • L9
as » 0.4 L2
L5 May 5 L5 2 2
(185 Apr 20 0.7 - 22
6.1 May 17 5B as-* 8
L5t Mays L23* 2s 2*
6 • S* 8.7 725*

&5t m 6l65 1L75 925
1.5 June 1 OS 2S . 05
Z8 Apt Zl 2.14 - . &6Z
5A+ m 4.7 8 7
7.84 July 1 7 l£89t T2S
ass May 9 23 4.79t 42
&25 . 4.75 as 72
2

ZS2
May 25
July 1 256

3
524

OS May 20 OS oat 05
0.75+ - QJ5 0.75 .05
er Apr 29 8 8 . 3
&5 Apr 29 5 ' 10 a

fj>MlawHMWnnt fin

Law Debenture
MTM fin

Mucklow (A&J) int
Phicom fin
Readymix ..hit

Robinson (Tbos) —fin
T1 Group fin

Dividends shown pence per Share net except where otherwise stated.
after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by

its and/or acquisition Issues. fiOSM stock. §SUnquoted Stock,
currency.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 1

BRENT CHEMICALS Interna-
tional bmt increased its share of
the pointed circuit board manu-

continued to per--

fonn satisfactorily.

HOWDEN GROUP.- Of the
{factoring in the US with 20.55m ordinary shares offered by

“ a l-for-3 rights at 74p each, a total

of 19£9m or 95.8 pear end, were)

taken up.The balance was sold in
the market at 97p each.

•

MARTIN SHELTON has acquired

Coleprint, manufacturer of bet-

ting sites, far £172/100. The acqui-

sition is expected to result in
additional tnrnnrar for the group

of at least £650400 in the firstMl
year and the contribution to prof-

its is expected to exceed £45400.

MOUNTLEIGH GROUP has
declared its offer for Phoenix
Properties and Finance uncondi-

tional, having acceptances and
purchases totalling 30.1m (814
per cent) Phoenix shares. The
offer remains open.
HAMPTON TRUST: Offer by
Southend Property Holdings has
been unconditional after

having been accepted in respect

of 75.05m shares, representing

f90.05 per cent

the acquisition of North Caroli-

na-based Surface Chemistry Cor-
poration for an Initial (38B400
cash and a further (960,000 in
three equal «n«Mt m<Ji instal-

ments. Surchem has sales of
(600,000 and trading assets of
(24OJ00O.

ECONOMIC FORESTRY GROUP
Is acquiring the business, assets

and property of Nightingale’s
Garden Centre, PnUrarough, West
Sussex, with an option to buy
adjacent land for which planning

iperadsskm has been sought; com-
jdetifln of the acquisition is con-
ditional on permission being
granted. Consideration, including

toe option, win be £804j000 cash,

and a farther £83400 will be paid
for stock.

GRAND METROPOLITAN told
anwnal meeting there was no
sign of any downturn in busi-

ness. Existing operations and

Kennedy

Brookes

shares soar

on approach
By David Walter

Shares is Kennedy Brookes
soared yesterday after the
hotel and restaurant group dia-

dosed that it had received an
approach which "may or may
not” lead to a Hd. He shares
added 88p to don at S88p -
capitalising the 'company at
£i63m.
Mr Michael Golder, chair-

man. was locked in meetings
with financial advisors yester-

day afternoon and conse-
quently unavailable - and
unwilling — to Identify the
bidder. Market speculation
suggested.* number of poasi-
bllttles, ranging from Trosth-
ouso Forte - which declined
to comment — to Pleasnrama.
which denied that it had made
any approach.
Kennedy Brookes hay, over

tiie last year, undereune a con-
siderable transformation.
Best-known before 1987 as the
owner of the Wheeler’s «**«
of fish restaurants, the
party has rapidly buftt np its

hotel interests through a num-
ber of acquisitions.

The first major purchase
was the 11 . strong group of
Heritage hotels, bought in
Jane last year for 135m. This
was followed by the £19.5m
purchase of the Onslow Court
Hotel in August, and in Octo-
ber by the ytqnWtinn of
the Londonderry Hotel in Lon-
don's Park Lane and the
Howard Hotel In New York.
As a result of tills activity,

Rsnuedy —ufafl its finan-

cial year with 1,800 hotel
rooms mmpma with 255 at
the beaming ofthe year. Ana-
lysts expect pretax profits of
w!Um fop the 12 to
October, with hotels hkdy to
account far 70 per cent of the
tetaL Last year, hotels
accounted for MswrimMy a
third of taxable profits of
esnvm

Readymix progress

' Readymix, Dublin-based con-
crete producer, raised pre-tax

profits from l£696,000 to
H820.000 (£711,744) for 1987.

Turnover rose IS46.000 to
HI6Am.
An interim and only divi-

dend iff 0.75p (Ojsp) for the

.

year was announced.

Hillsdown electronics growth

effected by merger proposal
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Systems Reliability is to merge tty wffl make an all-share offer

with Fletcher Dennys Systems as. for Fletcher Dennys on a three-

part of a farther move by Hills- far-ten basis valuing the latter

down Divestment Trust, the group at £14Am. Irrevocable
investment subsidiary of food-to- undertakings to accept the offer

furniture group Hillsdown Hold- have been given by shareholders

the electronics Bector.fags, into

HIT already had a stake in
Fletcher Dennys. USM-quoted
microcomputer systems dealer,
following a financial reconstruc-

tion package arranged last
autumn.

Now HIT is making a partial

offer for 285 per cent of Systems
Reliability, telephone manage-
ment systems group, at 150p per
share. In turn. Systems

holding 78 per cent of Fletcher’s
equity.

The result will be a combined
group, renamed Systems Reliabil-
ity Holdings, in which HIT and
investors acting in concert with
It will own 13.8m shares (545 per
cent). Around 2m of the consor-
tium’s shares will subsequently
be placed with other investors.

Systems Reliability Holdings
will then become HTTs vehicle

for expansion into the electronics

sector. "Systems will benefit

from the management team we
have put in place at Fletcher
Dennys” said Mr Michael
Teacher of HIT, who win be the

combined company's non-execu-
tive chairman. "And Fletcher
Dennys will gain from Systems'
nationwide maintenance net-

work".
The complex structure of the

deal allows HIT to retain

Systems' fall market quote whilst
giving rash to two major individ-

ual shareholders fa Systems, Mr
Harrold ATIsop and Mr Derrick

Hagen, who have undertaken to

accept HTTs partial offer.

Caledonian Offshore and
Conoco in assets swap
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Caledonian Offshore,
based oil company, is
tViA onshore licences of
US oil company, in an assets
swap aimed at building a more
broadly-based exploration and
production company.
Caledonian also announced a

retained profit for the last half of
1986 of £34,000, compared with a
loss of £29,000 previously. Oil and
gas sales in the US fell from
£107,000 to £79,000.

Caledonian's principle asset
has been an 11 per cent interest

In block 44/23 of the North Sea,
which would cost about £25m to
develop. Rather *h«m tie the com-
pany’s fixture to one expensive
asset, Caledonian h«« traded
for a 50 per cent interest fa 18
onshore licences and a 80 per
cent interest fa three licences.

It aims to become operator
under 15 of the licences, five of
which have afi or gas discoveries,
and to continue aoaufrfaff oQ and
gas assets fa the UKanifthe US.
Caledonian is »i«* acquiring

Cairn Energy Management,

which will manage its onshore
and offshore assets. A consider-
ation of about Elm is to consist of
£40,000 cash. £480,000 of 11 per
cent five-year unsecured loan
stock, 144,000 new ordinary
shares of C-alfyfrMifan. and war-
rants to subscribe between 3993
and 1998 of up to 640,000 shares at
£240.
Three executive directors of

Cairn Energy MMMpnwnt wffl

join tiie Caledonian board, and
Caledonian’s name is to be
changed to Caira Energy.
The acquisition- terms imply

that the company intends to
expand more aggressively in
future, partly through the issue

of shares. The directors’ warrants
cannot be exercised in excess of 5
per cent of the capital of the com-
pany, but would amount to 10 par
cent of the crarent capital.

Mr B01 Gjurnncl, a Cairo direc-

tor, said timt finiirinnian shares,

currently trading on a matched-
bargain basis under rule 585,
would be brought to the Unlisted
Securities Market

Inoco finishes in black
Inoco, the property company

that completed the sale of its ofl

subsidiary in October, achieved a
pre-tax profit of £2834)00 for 1987
following a loss of £83400 for the
first six months. This compares
with a loss of £967,000 for B86.
There were extraordinary
charges of £2,34m largely related

to oil intomtR No dividend is to
be paid.

Turnover was £8.73m (£L76m),

administration expenses £8034)00

(£710,0000). interest paid £862,000

(£764)00). tax £36,000 (£1864)00).

Earnings per share were 0.4p
(loss 5pX At December 81 1987 net
assets per lQp share were 305p
(198p).
The company will be seeking

approval to eliminate the accu-

mulated iwwt on profit and loss

account by reducing the amount
of the share premium account.

Royal Ldn
has 5.1%
of JAT
Royal London Mutual Insur-

ance, which featured promi-
nently in the dramatic bid finale

at Birmid Qualcast, announced
yesterday that it has built up a
5.16 per cent stake in Japan
Assets Trust
Japan Assets is an Ivory &

Sane-managed investment trust,

and last month convertible loan
stockholders blocked a reorgani-

sation scheme put forward by the

board.

In the light of this opposition,

I&S has said it would reconsult

with major shareholders in JAT
- fa particular, with Anglo &
Overseas, the Morgan Grenfell-

managed investment trust which
holds a 29 per cent stake and has
been pushing for a discount-elim-

inating reconstruction scheme.

It was arbitrage activity by
Royal London in the closing
stages of the bid by Blue Circle

for Birmid Qualcast which led to

one of the counting errors by the

Udder, causing It to declare vic-

tory erroneously.

Fleming Mercantile

Fleming Mercantile Invest-
ment Trust holds 14 per cent of
Lefauretime International, the
hotel and travel group which
plane tO move hiti> nnwring and
residential care hones under the
direction of the Jivraj family.

KUNICK subsidiary Goldsbor-
ough has bought Woodlands Han
NurstagHcnne, Leeds, for £L37m

What does Hans Christian Andersen have in common with EAC?

They’re both international, they’re both successful

and they’re both from Denmark

The East Asiatic Company Ltd.A/S
The East Asiatic Company is one of Denmark’s
largest companies, with an annual turnover of over

US$ 2.3 billion. It began life as a trading company
over 90 years ago and is now a successful inter-

national operation, with flourishing businesses
on all five continents.

It has seven operational divisions —graphics,
informatics, trading,consumer products, Piurwose,
transport and energy— aU finked to markets where
the company has a history and understanding on
which it can capitalise. These divisions are made
up of 104 different companies, some of which
were founded by EAC while others have been, and
continue to be, acquired where they fit the

strategy and growth aspirations of the company

Much of its business is stiff related to trading,

where its long experience and manifest skills mean
that it is chosen by established brand names such
as Mars, Carlsberg, Heidelberg and Crosfieid; to
handle their products in various countries, ft Is

involved in operations as diverse as selling

leading-edge technology to the Chinese, in the
shape of printing machinery and peripherals, on
the one hand, and exporting literally billions of
nuts and bolts from China on toe other. In fact, it

has tiie largest foreign agency network in China.

It also manufactures, largely although not exclus-

ively in food and drink. It outmarkets the Germans
in their own home market for tinned and bottled

sausages; is toe biggest producer of processed
meat in Venezuela; produces and sells more
yoghurt canned meat and processed tomato
products than anyone else in Australia; and is one
of tCi's oldest trading partners in the Far East
EAC’s Plumrose brand name is instantly recog-
nised in the UK, USA and elsewhere.

Although, historically its major business was in

commodity products such as timber, meat, wool,
rubber and palm oiL together with shipping and
trading, it now only retains those activities where
they are both profitable and either capable of
expansion or integral to other operations, its

strategy is to concentrate future development in
-

areas of higher added value and where quality

is important, again based around markets or
products the company understands.

Extracts from the Directors1 Annua! Report
For the EAC Group as a whole, 1987 was another
year of progress. The profit on ordinary activities

improved by 17% to DKr 444 million (US$ 73

*A D® L* Sub company

million) and the pre-tax profit Increased by 23%
to DKr 473 million (US$ 78 million).

In the course of the year, the development of the
Group took place through a balance between
continued consolidation and expansion.

Financing of the Group’s activities and develop-
ment is co-ordinated centrally together with toe
Group’s corporate planning. During toe year;

fluctuations in rates of interest and currencies
have made it possible to continue to adapt the _

loan portfolio favourably.

At the end of the year, the Group's liquidity

reservesamounted to DKr 2.6 billion (USS 427
million), represented lay marketable securities and
liquid funds. To this may be added considerable
unutilised credit facilities under existing

agreements with banks.

The Report for 1986 included a forecast for 1987
of net Bales and gross profit for each of the div-

isions on toe basis of rates of exchange as at end
1986. The forecast assumed an improvement in

aggregate net sales and gross profit of 12% and
14% respectivelyThe actual increases which were
realised on the rates of exchange of the forecast

were 13% and 11% respectively ... a forecast of

net sales and gross profit for 1988, based on the
rates of exchange at the end of 1987. . . shows a
continued total improvement in sales from DKr 145
bilfion (USS 2.4 bilOon) to DKr 16.3 bfilion (USS
2.7 billion) in 1988 - or 13% - and in gross profit

from DKr 3.3 billion (USS 546 million) in 1987 to
DKr3B billion (USS 623 mfifion) in 1988 - or 14%.

The Board will propose to the Annual General
Meeting on'25 March a dividend which, at 8%, wffl

be unchanged. Shares converted from bonds in

November/December 1987 will carry half dividend.

At toe end of 1987, the share capital amounted to
DKr 1,568 million (USS 257 million) and the total

dividend which will be paid, subject to the approval
of the Annual General Meeting, amounts to DKr
124.2 mOfion (USS 20.4 million).

Remits forthe EAC Group, 1987
Over four fifths oftoe turnover of the EACGroup is in US doflars or dollar

related currencies.The 1986 and 1987 figures are therefore given fn Danish
kroner and US dollars, converted at the year end exchange rates.

EiC
FOR FURTHBt INFORMATION
Ifyou would like a copy
of the EAC Group’s Annual
Report and Accounts,
please write or telephone:

The Shareholders' Secretariat

The East Asiatic Company Ltd.A/S
2 Holbeigsgade,DK-1099 Copenhagen K,Denmark
Telephone (010) 45 1 11 83 00 Telex 12100 (DK)

Our share price Is published daily in the FT.

Pramand loss account
DKr million

1986 1987
USS million

1986 1987

Net sales 14,174 14.472 1,931 2,375

Gross profit 3,387 3.324 462 546

Operating profit 660 608 90 100

Financing expenses 239 175 33 29

Profit on ordinary activities 381 444 52 73

Sum of extraordinary items 4 29 1 5

Profit before tax '• 385 473 52 78

Profit before minority interests 316 339 43 56

EAC share of Group profit after tax 311 302 42 50

Balance sheet

Total assets 11,389 11,426 1,552 1,875

Total debt (a) 8,512 8,637 1,160 1,417

Working capital (b) 1,889 2,573 257 422

Shareholders’ equity (c) 2,877 2,789 392 458

EACs share of equity (c) 2,397 2,347 327 385

(a) excluding convertible bonds
(b) current assets less short term debt
(c) including convertible bonds

Key ratios 1986 1987

Gross profit/net sales 23.9 23.0

Net profit after tax/net sales 22. 2.1

Equity/total assets 25.3 24.4

Return on shareholder^ equity (d) 16£ 13.6

Return on total assets (e) 6.4 6.5

Interest cover (f) 2.6 3.5

EAC% offices and,companies throughoutthe world

(d) Net profit after tax as a percentage of EACs share of equity excluding
convertible bonds.

(e) Profit before interest as a percentage of total assets, excluding cash-and
cash equivalents.

(9 Profit before financing expenses, tfvkted by financing expenses.

£
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Last ditch

meeting

for cocoa

agreement

Shell in £710m deal to develop Peruvian gas find
BY DOREEN G1LESPEE W LIMA PERU

BY DAVID BLACKWEU-

DELEGATES to the crisis talks

at the international Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) have a
last opportunity today to

resolve problems which could

paralyse the cocoa agreement
Producer and consumer countries

1

reached deadlock on Wednes-
day over what level of support

prices the organisation should
be defending. Consumers
believe that the rules of the

agreement are absolutely dear
- if the buffer stock manager
boys 75,000 tonnes in a period

of less than six months and the
ICCO price remains outside the

defence range, the prices have
to be cut

The buffer stock manager bought

75,000 tonnes hum the market
between January 19 and Febru-

SOTAL DutetyShdl has signed

an outline agreement with

Petropern for the $1.3bn

(£710m) development of the

huge gas find made by Shell in

Peru's southern jungle a year

ago.
The companies are now to

make detailed engineering

studies of the project and to

continue negotiations aimed at

signing a 40-year contract
before the end of August 1988-

The aim is to start production

of I0Gm cubic feet a day of gas

by mid-1993. That would
replace 17,000 barrels a day of

oil used to fhel electricity and
industry plants- Production is

to be doubled by the year 2000.

The project will be the big-

gest in Peru stow the develop-

ment of jungle oilfields and
construction of the North
Peruvian pipeline in the mid-
1970s.

Shell is to put up about half

the investment for the project

and will also help Petropern to
find ftnanrirtp for the
which it hopes to do through
the InterAmerican Develop-
ment Rank and pjpwHna gap.
pliers.

Mr Am Vnmwe, Shell's gen-
eral manager In Peru, said on
signing the contract yesterday
that it was one of Shell's big-

gest and that the company
ejected to follow up the out-

line agreement until it signed
the final contract.

Shell's projected Investment

includes J4lQm in developing

the gas fields and installing

collection and reinjection

systems pins treatment plants-

It js also to com- one quarter

of the cost of a S700m gas and
condensate pipeline to run
from thejungle ova- the moun-
tains to the coast and one
quarter of the cost of a $150m

plant for production of

liquefied petroleum gas, gaso-

lene and kerosene.

Shell is to receive a fee for

the gu to cash to be guaran-
teed by production and is also

to continue exploring for o£L

The company has already
spent |200m in its jungle
exploration venture over the
past six years. This includes

3,4000 kilometres of seismic
lines and drilling of 6 wells,

the last of which was com-
pleted In August 1987.

• Oil prices finned yesterday,

with dated Brent cargoes up

475 cents a barrel to 914.475.

Humours of possible moves
to lower production by mem-
bers of the Organisation of
petroleum Exporting Conn-
tries helped to strengthen sen-

timent Deports from Tokyo
that AZru Dhabi was offering

retroactive market-related
price cuts to Japanese buyers
helped to ease fears about pos-

sible offers for discounts on
future deliveries, which would
farther erode prices.

Iron ore

meeting

ends in

failure

. rill

By Wfflinn OutHorco In

Geneva

Rebels fail to dampen confidence in Colombian oil
BY SANTA KENDALLM BOGOTA

COLOMBIA’S OIL industry
seems set to become the coun-

try's biggest export earner, along-

side coffee, in spite of the guer-

rilla campaigns still being waged
against foreign oil companies, to

1987 its receipts doubled to

$900m. and further growth

ary 25, his holding to

the maximum permissible
250.000 tonnes. The producing
countries case is that now the
buffer stock is full, there is no
need for further cuts in defence
prices.

The range of prices to be
defended, which was decided to
January only after four succes-

sive special ICCO council ses-

sions, stands at L4S5 to 2,155

Special Drawing Rights. Con-
sumers say that an automatiq
cut of U5 SDRs should now be
made under the rules of the
agreement, although they
would like to see a bigger
reduction. The indicator price

for March 9 was 1,268.9 SDRs.
Yesterday Mr Albert Russchen

held informal talks with both
producer and consumer coun-
tries to try to find a way
around the deadlock. But sev-

eral key producers did not
attend the talks.

If the problem remains unre-
solved. an arbitration process
will be invoked - and all far-

ther support measures will be
held up until a decision is

reached on the interpretation

of the rules. This will mean
that the withholding scheme
which was approved earlier

this week will not be put into

effect

However, thexe are doubts hang-
ing over the withholding
scheme as both the Ivory
Coast, the world's biggest
cocoa exporter, and Brazil owe
more than 940m in levies to the
organisation. Without this
money, tha buffer stock man-
ager bas only enough to fund
the maintenance of the 250,000

tonnes he already has.

Even if the financial and price

support problems are solved
today, analysts doubt that the
withholding scheme - which
could take a maximum of
120.000 tonnes off the market -
will have much effect on
prices.

Last night the second position
futures contract closed £8
down at £955 a tonne, a fell of

£47 since the crisis talks
opened a fortnight ago.

$900m, and farther growth
appears assured.

Occidental's big discovery at

Cano Limon sparked enormous
interest in the eastern plains, and
a reputation for economic and
political stability has helped to

build confidence in the country’s

oil industry. Foreign companies
consider that Ecopetrol, the state

petroleum company, is thor-

oughly professional, and also

open to negotiation. The compa-
nies are, on the whole, very
taken with Colombia-,

Nevertheless there have been
more than 100 attacks on oil pipe-

lines. camps, helicopters, person-

nel and equipment to the last

three years, most of them by the
National Liberation Army (ELN).
At first the guerrillas seemed to

be concentrating on the foreign

companies. So when Ecopetrol
took responsibility for operating
the main oil export pipeline, it

was hoped the bombings would
tail off. Then, in the first 10
weeks of 1988, the pipeline was
attacked more than 20 times.
Foreign oil managers are sur-

prisingly phlegmatic about guer-
rilla activities. Despite com-
ments. such as “the insecurity is

incredible," the attractions of

' Colombia still count for a lot It

has a strong, varied economy,
which grew at 5.3 per cent last

year; fairly stable tax legislation

(changes benefiting the foreign

companies are expected shortly);

and competitive contracts. The
overriding factor, however, is the
belief that there is still plenty of
oil to be discovered.

There are some 60 foreign
firms working in Colombia, and
23 new contracts were signed last

year. Ecopetrol has introduced a
shared-risk contract for areas
such as the Putumayo, which
bad been reserved for the state

company. Although these blocks

are considered safe bets, many
companies still prefer the associ-

ation contract, which may be a
greater gamble but pays off with
a bigger share of production.

Ecopetrol’s development plan
aims for long-term oil self-suffi-

ciency through the discovery of

L8bn barrels of reserves. Incen-

tives must be maintained, or
even improved, according to Eco-

petrol, to encourage foreign com-
panies tocontrihuce some S2bn of
the $8.5bn exploration pro-
gramme over the next 12 years.

Contracts already cover nearly
every acre of the middle and
upper Magdalena Valley, while
the more accessible parts of the
plains are very popular. In
future, Ecopetrol hopes to draw
foreign investment to the Ama-
zon, 1rarer Magrialgna and the

Pacific coast

The big question is whether give service to the community -
continued violence will discour- that’s part of the business," said

age foreign companies from rate- Mr Nick De’ath, BP manager to
tog their commitments in Colom- Colombia.
bia. None has pulled oat yet, A BP exploration weR in toe

OIL PIPELINE

(Cartagena f

L
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are river crossings, mountain
ravines, pumping stations and
other vulnerable spots. Critics

say the Une was bum hastily in
order to meet deadlines, and that

more efficient security is needed.
But Major Roberto Fernandez,
who runs Sevipetral, a company
providing security service for the
ml sector, argues otherwise: "The
only way is to convince the peo-
ple who live along the pipeline to

watch over it - that oil is our
own natural resource."”

1964. has long been associated
with guerrilla priests and oil

resources to Northern Colombia.
Now a former priest from Spain
- Manuel Perez - commands
the movement, waging war on
the oil companies.
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though the rash of recent attacks
ted at least one or two to consider
toe possibility. Some companies
have changed or postponed explo-
ration plans in certain areas
because of harassment by guerril-

las.

“Civic action* - providing
health posts, schools, bridges and
services - has become an impor-
tant component of every oil com-
pany’s budget. “We wouldn't
expect to go into an area and not

Llanos was dynamited by the
ELN two months ago. Its block
Hp« wellsouth ofthe Cano Limon
pipeline and is the BLN'S first

victim in the area, to caused par-

ticular concern because a new
pipeline is being bust over toe
mountains to carry central plains
production to the Iftgjgiaa Vai-

fhe Cano Limon pipeline is

nearly 500 miles long. Although
most of the pipe is buried, tome

A current publicity campaign
stresses both ecological damage
and nationalist values, while Eco-
petrol itself is devoting more
attention to community pro-
grammes to oil areas. Exporters
say the bombings have spolt over

250,000

barrels of crude in the
last ten weeks: the black stains

have spread over farmland and
into meandering rivers, railing

fish and birds. The disastrous
effect on local subsistence evokes
greater response than the eco-
nomic figures which show that
Colombia's share of.toe take is 83
per cent under the association
agreement.

Until the early 1980s the ELN
appeared to be on the decline -
particularly if compared with the
daring urban exploits of other
guerrilla groups, like M-19 and
the Revolutionary Armed Forces
of Colombia (FARC).
The ELN. a Castroite move-

ment which began operating to

Colombians to the oil business

blame the foreign companies
involved in building the pipeline
- especially Mannesmann - for

the ELN*s current strength- Esti-

mates of kidnap and other ran-

soms paid to toe guerrillas run
from S2m to S16m. The ELN is

thought to have between 600 and

1,000

combatants, and recent
attacks on oil installations to the

Magdalena Valley and the Cali

area, as well as a car bomb
planted outside Occidental’s
Bogata offices, suggest surprising
mobility - or, perhaps, collabo-

ration with otter groups working
under the ELN banner.

Geological teams out to the
field are particularly exposed.
"They must keep moving contin-

ually,’’ Mr Enrique Gonzalez
of Robertson Research. Robert-
son's Bogata office - expanded
as a result of increased weak In
Colombia - is Uttered with
maps, backpacks, aluminium
poles, and otter expedition equip-

ment. It is one of a very few
British companies to the oQ ser-

vice sector, and has done
regional studies all over the
plains and the Amazon region.

Export quota cheating sparks fresh Brazilian coffee scandal
BY JOHN BARHAM IN SAO PAULO

Brazil's coffee industry is once
again beset by scandal. Word
emerged a week ago that some
coffee traders were cheating the
export system by grossly over
estimating their stocks.

The scandal has exposed the
disorganisation, corruption and
poor regulation in toe industry.
As many as 30 export houses and
farm co-operatives are suspected
of inflating or even inventing
non-existent stocks in order to
win export quotas from the Bra-
zilian Coffee Institute (IBC). The
IBC oversees the industry and
regulates exports.

The authorities suspect that
stocks at the end of February
were inflated by 1.3m bags, equiv-

alent to about 6 per cent of this

year’s harvest.

The IBC has suspended a dozen
companies’ export quotas and for-

bidden them from applying for

new ones until May. The
National Coffee Quality Council
is also considering punishing the
companies with a 560 fine one
each bag that was over-esti-

mated. A fine that heavy could
put some of the smaller compa-
nies out of business for good.
The IBC awards companies

quotas out of Brazil's export
Allowance set by the Interna-
tional Coffee Organisation on toe
basis of their stocks. With Bra-

zil's export allowance this year at
15.4m bags, much less than last

year’s 35m bag harvest, export
quotas are at a premium, and
this has created an illicit market
Having won quotas on inflated

wfrytt declarations unscrupulous
companies «m either buy coffee

to honour their export commit-
ments, or sell their Utgotten quo-
tas to companies which actually
have cofiee to export.
One company admitted it exag-

gerated its stocks by 80000 bags
and had to reduce stock figures
to 7,000 bags. Another claimed it

had stocks of 66,730 bags,
although no coffee was found in
its warehouse.
IBC quotas change hands for

prices that vary between $30 and
$40 per bag. Brokers trade them
on an informal market, charging
the buyer a fee of 50 cents a bag.

In recent months, the fee had
risen to $2 a bag.
Mr Michael Timm, a coffee

trader, said: This practice bas

always been common, except that
last month toe market started
getting very funny numbers so
the IBC decided to investigate.”

If toe stock figures were to be
believed, the Brazilian harvest
last year would have been 2S per
nmt greater than toe sam bags
actually harvested.
The scandal highlights a deep'

division within the industry,
between" recently-established
exporters and this traditional
houses, which Mama the farmer
for bringing dishonour on the
trade.

The Santos Commercial Associ-
ation, the big coffee traders
group, which is dominated by the
traditional companies, expelled
the companies caught fiddling
their books. Most of the cheats

> are relatively sew firms.
,

Mr Jair Coser, president of Rio
de Janeiro’s coffee marketing
centre, said; *It is tsluiTngfnl that

nontraditianal firms arid dishon-
est co-operatives should invali-

date the serious work" of the
larger and better established
companies.
Mr Armando Mellao, president

of Mellao Neto, who corrected his
stock figures after an IBC check,
sakb “Far more sbam&fial than*
rectifying a declaration is using a
position one bas within certain
associations and political
strength to favour just a few
companies out of a universe of

almost 300 companies with struc-

tures to export but can’t because
the system does not permit
them.”

The industry is heatedly dis-

cussing reforms and tetter con-

trols. The complex and often inef-

fective controls are necessary
because the ICO strictly regu-
lates exporters' access to thelates exporters' access to the
world Small companies
Complain that tha rjimmt system
favours the large exporters.

The affair has increased Indus-
try ijamMiiig that the IBC abolish
the quota system completely. The
bigger exporters want quotas to 1

be auctioned. At present, auc-
tions are only held in the Sao
Paulo Commodities Exchange.

The latest scandal has also
strengthened the hand of those
who want to abolish the IBC alto-

gether and restructure the coffee

industry. i

IRON ORE producers, looking for

better market information to help

them plan against toe current

imbalance between supply and

demand, have been disappointed

at a one-week meeting here with

consumers.
Completion of a draft question-

naire that woitid expand the sta-

tistics available has been post-

poned until a new meeting in

October, 1989 because of reserva-

tions by consumers, in particular

by the European Commission,
about toe extent and confidenti-

ality of the information sought

However, industrial and gov-

ernmental experts from countries

representing 90 per cent of world

exports of iron ore and over 73

per cent of world imports have
discussed the current market sit-

uation at the meeting organised
by the United Nations Confer-
ence on Trade and Development.

Prices for iron ore fines (pow-
dered ore), the reference for the

world market, have fallen by 4-1

per cent in Europe and 4.5 per
cent to Japan this year following

declines of, respectively, 8 per
cent and 5J> per cent last year.

Significantly, in breach of tra-

dition. for the last two years the

first annual price settlement has
been in Japan, not in Europe.
The present reference price for

Brazilian fines in Europe is 23 5

cents, giving a price per tonne of

around $15 a tonne. Brazil was
toe leading exporter in 1987 with
a record level of 96m tonnes, fol-

lowed by Australia. The two took
48 per cent of world trade.

Fines prices fell last year in

spite ofa 2J> per cent increase in

world steel output to some 733m
tonnes, the highest level this

decade.
US crude steel production

climbed to 81m tonnes from 74m
tonnes to 1986 while EC output at
126m tonnes was only slightly

higher.
World iron ore production is

estimated to have increased by
1-2 per cent over the 1986 level of

920a tonnes. Consumption is also
likely to have increased in 1987,

although, according to the Use-
tad secretariat, the long-term
trend is downward.
Consumption cf fines has been

steadily decreasing, resulting to
considerable over-supply on the
market On the other hand, with
toe restructuring of steel indus-
tries towards more cost-effective

and pollution-free plants demand
for pellets has risen over the past
two years.

Sweden's LKAB company
secured a 12.6 per emit increase

in the price ofits pellets for deliv-

ery in Europe this year. Brazilian
and Canadian producers, handi-
capped by higher freight rates,

obtained rises of, respectively,

9.95 per cent and 7J5 per cent
LKAB, however, feels that

prices are still too low to justify

investment to a new pelletising

plant.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS cocoa C/mnna

NICKEL PRICES continued to advance
strongly on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday, with three-month metal adding
a further $137.50 to dose at S10.812S0 a
tonne or S4.90 a lb. At one stage it

reached $10,900 a tonne - equivalent to

$5.04 a ib - before tailing back on profit

taking. The sound fundamentals continue

to fuel the bull run, analysts said, but
there remains effective chart resistance at

the $5 a lb level. Aluminium traders were
taken by surprise when the Institute of

Primary Aluminium reported a rise of

133.000 tonnes In non-Sodallst producer
stocks lor January. The market had been
expecting a tall, or perhaps a small rise if

a possible seasonal lull in demand In the

first quarter was taken into account The
announcement deflated bullish sentiment
which took prices near record highs in

morning trading. Three-month 99.7 per
cent pure metal dosed Just S7.S0 on the

day at $2,197.50 a tonne.

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Mar 934 042 935 918

May 955 963 9S2 939
JTy 073 962 680 060
Sep 882 1001 888 978

Dec 1017 1027 1023 1005
Mar 1043 1054 MSI 1C33

May 1065 1073 1070 1054

Ctoee Prevloua

MunWiliiw, parity (5 par toons)

(Prtoaa auppftad by Amalgamated Metal taang
AM OHlcMI K«rt) ctose Open Interest

Ring turnover 200 toms

US MARKETS ! 08. (Light} 42300 US gaits SAarrel Chicago

Cash 2320-30

3 months 2100-205

AtaaNun3U% pwly (E per tonne)

2200-20 3386 lota

Mng tumovsr IS.075 toons

TUfnovsRSBOO IMOT) lots Ql 10 toons
ICCO indicator prices {Softs per tome). Deity once
tor March 10 : 124386 p»5J3) .10 day average tor

March 11 1298132 (1205.27).

Cash 1200*70

3 months 118M 1251-3
1171443

Capf«r. Orate A (£ per tonne)

Casii 1302-4 1236-40 130071296 129666
2 AWOM 1221-2 1187-6 12277)180 12166

1168* 47309 tots

• Ring turnover 40378 tome

COrttt E/tonne
Copper. Standard (t per tome)

Cash 1240-90 11*
Ctoae Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 1125 1123 1127 1112

May 1156 lias 1156 IMS
J* 1160 1181 1183 1170

Sep 1204 1205 1807 1106
Nov 1226 1233 1833 1281

Jan 12St 1263 1854 1248

Mar 1270 1290

3 months 1190-200
tTOO-1210
1136-45

SSrsr (US certs/Bna ounce) Ring turnover 50,000 OSS

Cash 832-6

3 months 8*3-5

Losd (E par tonne) Ring turnover 10JB0 tonne

Turnover 2141 (4621) tots C4 6 tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

March 1ft Comp, dally 1873 11&38 IS day
average 120.87 (121.11).

Cash 3«-8
3 months 32S5-ft5

l (5 per tonne)

I 10300 tots

Ring turnover 1,580 toms

EXCEPT FOR SILVER, precious metals
were strong on commission house and
trade buying, reports Drewri Burnham
LamberLSilver on the other hand moved
against the general trend on trade and
local selling. There was little activity in

cotton .with light volume. Platinum ran into

some good commission house and trade
buying, with the market very well

supported, and die overall sentiment

.

bullish. Meats shewed signs of weakness,
trying to recover from belly movement
figures yesterday. Grains showed signs at

weakness with lack of new buying and
some trade selling. On the softs, cocoa
was very quiet showing a little strength
on the dose, sugar was also very quiet
Coffee was s very choppy market .with a
short covering rally by trade house the
only activitynoted today.

Ctoea Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 1666 1549 1512 1573
MR 16.01 1545 1506 1567
Jim 1588 1548 1500 15-84
Jul 1SJU 15j40 1596 15.82

Aug 1590 1536 1590 1536
Sep 15B5 1537 156B 1558
Oct 1560 1537 1566 1551
Now 15.77 1537 1577 1577
Dec 1&80 1537 1890 1565

SOYABEANS 5300Mi Mr, emtWflOb Bushel

MtATteB OS, <2300 US gall*. ceww/US gate

Close Previous Ugh/Lew

Ooaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 60376 606/2 60874
Mey 61072 61372 617/8
Jul 61874 62076 62570
Aug 61874 622M 628/8
Sep 81874 63474 62670
NOV 62674 63474 63670
Jen 63670 641/4 64274
Mar 64374 64974 64970
May 848/4 834/4 63570

SOYASSAM ML 60,000 lb* cante/tb

Apr 44^0 4343 44.85 4570
May 42.83 4169 4516 42.15
Jon . 42*0 4053 4230 41X0
Jul 42-DO 4573 4225 41.45
Aug . 42SO 41.18 4235 42.20
Sap 4X23 *198 4330 4235
°et 4490 4583 44X0 4580
Cafe 4530 4593 4530 4500

New York

Ctoae Prevtous Htgfi/Low

Mar mss 1939 19.90 1B57
May 193B 20 1& 2513 19.66
Jul 2035 2590 2047 8031
aub 20 30 2033 2039 2037
Sto» 20.46 2565 2570 20 45
Oct 2057 2031 2030 2035
no 2577 2597 21.05 8578
Jan 20.75 2036 21 .OS an 75
Mar 2582 21.07 2590 2085

SOYAMAN NEAL WO tom: Mon

Cash 1270P300
3 months 10800-35

12800400
10850-700

13000712800
1106000800

19000-600
10070*11000 10900-50 SABI toW

Crude aS (per barrel FOB) * or -

Dubaf Si27SA96y +M0M Blend SW^Wito +0476
W.T.L(1 pm aat) 5iS30-S38y +0.3S

OS products (NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF)
* or -

SUOARS per Utuie

Premium Boadina
Gas OH (Soviet)

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha

5108-189
5129-131

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Gold (per troy oz)^
Silver (par tray Oafcfr
Platinum (per troy or}

Palladium (per troy oz)

Rear Ctose Prevloua HigMjaw

May 18840 18030 16930 18630
Aug 1B500 16930 16830 187.40

Oct 18830 19030 189.40 18730
Dec 187.80 18520
Mar 188.60 18930 180.40 18630
May 19030 19220 10030 18930

WMW Ctoae Previous High/Low

May 231.50 231.00 23230 83030
Aug 231.20 23230 252.00 83030
Od 23)30 23000 23130 82930
Dec 23130 23330 23500
Mar 232.00 23500
May 233L00 23430
Aug 23530 237.00

•Boc (C per tome)
Cash 512-3

3 months 611-15

Rtng turnover &32S tonne

COC0 100 troy ozj Vtrey oz-

Cloee Previous Hlgh/Low

CtoM Previous Cloee Prevtous Htgh/Low

POTATOES Crtonoa

Mar 7B30 7830
Apr 14230 14130 14440 141.80

May 15130 149.40 15*00 15500
Nov 9130 9100 9130
Feb 09.00 99.50

Apr 13830 13630 13830 13830

BoW (Bna «) > price

CtoM 44lV-442^
Opening 43B-*38*i
Morning H» 437.25
Afternoon tbc 442.40
Day's nigh
[toy's tow 43S*«-OeV

£ equivalent

238 -340
235 tj-237
237.710
2400*3

Apr 4443 4873 4443 44T3
Jan • 4493 4413 • 4493 <463
Aua 4855 4463 46*3 4603
Oct 46912 4803 4650 457.0
Dec 4633 4953 4633 4603
Feb 4850 4603 0 0
Apr 4733

.
4853 4723 4723

Am 4756 4703 4773 4773

Mar .1660 1566 1685 1550 Mar 182.7 1843 1850
May 1606 1695 1617 1S7B May 1806 163.1 1833
Jul 1638 1624 1646 1613 Jul 1803 162.8 1850
Sap 1667 1656 W7S 1846 1813 1833 183

3

Dae 1706 1695 • 1710 1663 Sap 162.0 164.1 18*3
Mar 1736 1734 J740 1715 Oct 1623 184.9 1643
May 1782 1751 1740 1740 Dec 184.7 1873 1873
Jut •1787 1776 0 0 Jan 1663 ms 1850

Mar 1883 1923 1683

PLATNUMSOtrpy pgfcVoyoa.

Prevtous H&tfLovr

:

mCK srjsaau; emiM»
CtoM Prevtous HI

MASS &000 Ou min; cent*/S0B> ItotM
i-rmt?

Turnover 1149 (897) tots of 100 tonnes.

S0TAB8AKMEAL Eftonne

Ctoee Prevtous HWi/low US Ew>to
Meplstoef

Aluminium (free market) 52365

Copper (US Producer) 108%-I2>zc
Lead (US Producer) 3670c
wckel (free market) 600c
Tin (European tree market) E373S

Tin (Kuala Lumpur martwt) i77Br

Tin [how *0*) 318.75c

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 5806
Zinc (US Prime w«nem) 49775c

Turnover: Raw 1774 (2344) lots ot 50 tomato White
986 (7661 .

.

Peri*. White (FFr per tonne): May 1313. Aug 1315,
Oct 1315, Dec 1320. Mar 13Z7. May 1340

Apr 12560 12630 12630 Britannia 455-480
Jun 11500 12130 110.00 Krugerrand 44012-4431,

Aug 11830 12030 11500 1/8 Krug 229-237

Oct 18030 12130 17* Krug 113-121

Dae 18430 12830 Angel 482-457

GAS OIL Sltonne

TVrowmr IS (1981 low c* 100 townee.

FREIOHr FUTURES SlWIndax point

Canto (live weigMJt 110.730

Sheep (dead weigmit iB0.74p

Pigs (live welghDt 7i.46p

London dally sugar (row) 522200*

London dally sugar (white) 5234J0K
Tate and LyM aspen price £237.50

Ctose Prevtous Hlgh/Low CtoM Prevtous Hlgh/Low

187.00 13430 12735 12575 Apr 16403 1819.0 1840.0 16850
1252S 123.75 12755 12575 Jiy 14093 1482.0 14883
18730 124.75 127.76 12530 Oct 1530.0 13083 16303 15163
187.75 12530 12550 12630 Jan 15173 16003 1617.5 1S053
189.00 129.00 12550 BF1 15N3 16753 15755

f/10 AftgW
New Sov.
Old 8ov.

NoMs Plat

46-00
104-106
104-106%
405fc-flOHs

£ equivalent

246^4402*
246%-MO*
246L-2491,
239*241

123*.12
611,-66*
245J«-248

2<h-ZT‘*
6BVS7
MV«71*

Mar 487.1

Apr 408.1
Jul SOU
Oct 907.1

Jan B1ZS
Apr 51&4

4803 0 .0
40U 488IS 438.0
4843 90ELS 4800
4884 6C7S 4005
490 90&0 5QZjQ
4804 9 0

Sa.VSN 6J100 troy

Apr 82ft3
May 833.0
Jul 6*1.1

Sap 648.7

Doc 661-2

ozi oento/troy ok.

Prevtous Wgttftow

SSfcB ‘ B3&0

134.70 3J0
136.00 134.50

13&00 130.50

130AO 138J20
14240 140.75

543.00 14260
0 0
0 0

Pose Previous HtgtifLow

Sr ww® h£5 root? tsrrz
M*y 20472. 20870 20674 20*70
Jm 20778 20976 21010 20774
Sep 21072 21178 2T17S 2100
Dec 213/8 21576 2160 213/4
Mar 22074 222/6 222/6 22074
Mey 2250 22674 228/2 22570

WWAT 5,000 bu rain; centa780to4wstiel

US eta aqutv

Turnover! 5*04 (*8*3) tots MlOo tomwe

Spot 34840
a montrts 384.16

A months 361X6
12 round* 37a75

HV 673*
May 6BZ5
jui - me

«fcs B3&0 627.0
BSBJ 6400 640X1
8363 644* B2SJJ
6*4,6 6930 634.0

8KJ ... 668-0 S4&5
684.0 6734) 6500ms 0 0
677.5 683.0 8700
6802 0 0 .

0616 0 0

CMTOM 90000: centa/lbs

Cteme Previous High/Low

May 81.75 61.t8 •130 6136
Jut 61.10 0030 . 6138 6035
Oci 57.40 5730 87.75 57.40

Dee EB.1S '6525 6&5* 3835
Mar 9736 57.10 5735 S7.05
May 67.55 5730 0 0
JU 6630 5730 0 0

Ooaa Prevtous High/Low

29070 284/S 297M
237/8 30470 30674
30378 310M 31870
80970 31572 3T7«
32078 38770 828/0
325/Q 33470 33870

UVB CATTLE 40300 tac cmta/B*

1 29UJOOtoe; cents/lba

Barley (English teed) £n)65Qy
Maun (US No 3 yellow) £134 00

Wheal (US Dark Northern) GS125s

Rubber Ispot)* Bl.SOp

Rubber (Apr) Y 63.75?
Rubber (May) If 86.75p

Rubber (KL RSS Ns 1 Mat} 3BS.OOmy

ORABO E/loHne

Wheat Close

Turnover: 863 (668)

Prevtous HlgMaw

Coconul ail (Philippines^ JMSDOs
Palm Oil (Motoyaian#
Copra (PWlippmaaH
Soyabean* (US)

CdOon ~A" indajt

Wootops (64S Super)

S375.00
$37000*
E162JM -150
69.85c -025

5700 -0.00

TOI.05 T04J50 104.10

106.15 W8.00 108.16

106.70 100.10 10840
101.45 10140
KB.46 ios.66 men
105.80 106.79

107.75 107.65 107A&

r e tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pencalkg.

c-cents/ttL rinnggK/kg. wfeb/Mar. 2-Mar. u-

Apr/Sep. x-Mar/Apr. y-Apr. t-Apr/Jgn. 8-Apr7

May.lMest Cemmtoston average (fdatocfc prices.
*

change from a week age. YLandon physical mar-
ket 6CIF RuSardam . + Bunion market ctoae. m Me
loyaion/Singapore centa/kg.

Barley Poem Previous HgHAme

StaT us25 103.10 ma
May 106.40 105.40 103AO

Sap 9640 0615 06JB Ktt
Nov 100.70 10066 100-70

jan moo 102.BO 103X0

Mar 105.00 104JQ 10500

TurwwwTWheel 148 (133) . Barley 7 (21)

Waal 100 tames.

•WUIT AMD VMBSTABtaS
Supplies at southern hemisphere grapes
continue re build with prices down aa a result,

reports FFVffl. Peats are Mao ptotmui, wMi
Cape Williams at 35-30p (40-SDp). Homegrown
vegetables ate exoeitont quality, wlui

ccuUrtewer* 4S-70p (60-7SpJ, red and white

cabbages iMSp, canvta 1B-30p, and potetoee,

iV14p whites. 13-16P rads. However, bnttasia
sprouts are coming to me end atMr enanon,
SfrSOp. Laeucs m bettor quality than ft haa
been recently. 2636p (28-49P). and icebergs

6&-B5p (70-gop). Canary and Spanla toanatoes

ore reerMng (he end of their sasaon,

8(W0p.(5o-75p). but Increased quantities el

homegrown end Dutch tomatoes are now
available at g0p£t.10. Homegrown and Dutch
cucumbers ore afae replacing Canary blond
supplies 6S-75P each (*W»p)

Altmitobsn BO.7%)

Striae price Sttmte

2100

Mpy July May July

168
133

Ctoee Prevtous HflWUw.

Mar M3.10 10830 10530 103.70

Apr 10230 10130 0 0
May 95.15- S7Z5 8630 0680
Jul 9430 9Z25 0630 9130 .

Sap 00.40 86.00 9030 »3B
Deo 87.70 laaso 87* 8610
Jan 8730 18540 0 0
Mar 8U0 85.40 8630 8430
May 0540 70530 0 0
Jul 85.40 0530 0 0

OBAMOE JUICX 1C.00Q ftai oertb/toe

Ctose Previous l^jh/Low

Mar 169.7S
May 185.75

JM 155-75

Sap 1S&90
NOV 190.76

Jen 14SS0
Mar 746140

May 14&OS
JU 14&00

1664S 1G64D 164.10
W7J0 156.76 166AO
15495 15&8D 1S.75
«QJ» T93JD 151,90
151.10 ' 15126 190.75
148.15 14&00 -M&jSD
J48L» 0 0
U0J08 0 Q
U0S5 D 0

Ctoae Prevtous HtgMjow

7232 7232 7X17
6670 «75 7032
6637 6735 6715
8670 6673 8&00
0682 6560 6630
8830 0630 68.75

UTS HOQ5 3ojoo to; oants/ae

CtoM Pravidua Wowlow
Apr 4330 4330
Jun 4737 47.67 47.77M 47/42 4732 47.58

4537 4630 46.65
Oct 4130 4236 42.15
Dec 423* 4230 42.60

1
4230 4330 4230

SUOAR WORLD -TT 112J0Q0 IbK oentelttM

Cogger (Orate A)

.
Ctoae Prevtous Hgh/LBW

Mqr 539 043 8.42 63*
Jul 833 Ml 540 830
Oct 833 MS BM -Uf
Jan 833 H.40 0 0
Mar Ml 831 840 838
M«y &S3 «37 &S0 830

BBfiaiS (Base: September 18 1B31 = TOO)

MarO Mar B ' nmth ege y epb

T7216 173Z6 17305 101.7

DOW JOWS (Bsm: Deoember 31 1B74 » tvO)

RORKBaiES 3BJOOO lt»; centani

Spot 127-74 m03 12X40 11177
Futures 131X2 131.08 133.19 113.07

cure PravtoOB HgMLew
Mar 81.86 BJJP BB.fA 5130
May 6232 5042 »70 6235
Jui . 53.87 84.42 54J5 S3 60
Aug 5235 3130 3130 3260
Feb 6830 8630 5540 56.15
Mar 8630 8830 9835 3530

v
: it-'- V; ., ,

;.r - — r v. -JsV: '--.'i.-i
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling loses momentum
STERLING'S RECENT charge
ran out of steam yesterday, fol-

lowing comments by Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of tlm Exche-
quer. Speaking In the House of
Commons, be stressed that, any
further rise in the exchange rate,

certainly against the-D-Mark, was
unlikely to be sustainable.

'*

The pound's exchange cate
index slipped to 77J. at the close,

down from 77.2 at the opening
and on Wednesday night With
only two frill, trading days left

before the UK Budget, trading
volume is likely to be become a
lot thinner ami nervous. Short
term investors are more likely to
square positions and remain on
the sidelines, until details at the
Budget are known.
However some traders with

leading UK banks suggested that
yesterday’s reversal was just a
pause for breath. A shake out in
cross currency positions and
Thursday's reputation of being
profit-taking day, were not suffi-

cient reason to herald a basic
change in sfintintyfitt

, they added
Speaking after Mr Lawson, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, stressed that the pri-

mary objective was to keep infla-

tion down.
Against this background, ster-

ling’s bullish undertone appeared
to be largely intact, given this
strong commitment by the Gov-
ernment to try and ffrtnfatjn infla-

tion.

The pound closed at S1JB425
down from' *1.8475 and DM3.0675
compared with DM3.0825. it was
also lower against the yen at
Y236.0 from Y23S.50. Elsewhere It

slipped to SFr2.5400 from

£ IN NEW YORK

SFT15475 and. FFr104425 from
FFrlQ.4375.

The dollar relinquished early
gains to finish with mixed
changes. Most Investors were
unwilling to make any firm deck,
sions before next week’s release

otUS trade figures for January;
Before then, today's figures on
US -retail sales and producer
prices may provide some rtfim*;
lus.

- -
.

The dollar closed at DML6650
from DM2.6680 and T228J0 from
Y128.0. It .was rnifthangad agafate

the Swiss franc at SFrl.3790' and
finished at FFr5.6875 from
FFr5.6500. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index closed at 93.6 from
93.5.

Meanwhile the D-Mark
improved strongly against the
French franc In a move which
took most traders by surprise.
The Bank of France sold D-Marks
at the fixing in Paris but this
failed to prevent the franc from
failing to its lowest level since

'

early December last year. -

The D-Mark was fixed, at
FFr3.3990 in Paris, up from
FFr3.3867 on Wednesday. A high
of FFr3.4010 was touched just
before mid-day. - Dealers

suggested that investors had
been taking advantage of the
interest differential between
Euro-franc and Euro-marks but
that uncertainty ahead of French
Presidential elections encouraged
a-switcfa back into D-Marks.

There was evidence that fairly
huge scale- selling had started in
Tokyo, as institutions decided to
'move out of higher risk, hlj

yield currencies and into t
D-Mark.' The absence of large
scale support from the Bank of
France encouraged traders to try
and determine how for the franc
would be allowed: to ML

Elsewhere, the Bank of Italy
sold a small amount of D-Marks
and US dollars at the Mihm fix-

ing. but dealers stressed that
trading volume was rather thin.

.
In Frankurt attention focused

on a sharp foil in the French
franc, which dragged down the
lira and Belgian franc. Both are
usually placed towards the lower
end of tbe EMS, awd tVw dM qj
the decline revived speculation
that some form nf realignment
after the French Presidential
elections in May could be on the
'cards. The French franc fell to
DM29.35 per FFr100 at the dose
from DM28.52 at the opening.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts suffer profit taking
LONG TERM gilt futures traded

in a narrow range on Uffe yester-

day, but finished towards the
day’s low on profit taking. Trad-
ing . was uneventful, and is
nrmho.iy to find any fresh impe-
tus ahead at next week’s Budget

Comments by the Prime Minis-

ter and Chancellor in Parliament
stressed the Government's anti-

inflation policy, and were
regarded as good for gilts, but
dealers also mentioned that the
views of Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Lawson on the immediate future

of sterlingappear to be contradic-
tory.

Mrs Thatcher has recently
suggested that interest rates and
excessive

- Bank of Rngfewft inter-

vention will not be used to stop
the pound rising, while Mr Law*
son said yesterday that any fiu^-

toCT^pzascant rto^sterling fa

It was suggested that the Chan-
cellor Is frying to talk the pound
down, to give himself more room
in the Budget, but that this does
not appear to square with the

Fame Minister’s view of the situ-

ation. It was also pointed out that
the Bank of Bngilanri Is maintatn-

a discreet silence at present,

gilts for June delivery
opened unchanged at 122-21 on
liffe, and fell to a low at 122-04,

which was just one tick lower
than Wednesday’s low. It closed

at 12206, compared with 122-21

on Tuesday, as traders were
tempted to take profits ahead of
the Budget This was encouraged
by sterling’s setback against the
D-Mark, following Mr Lawson’s
remarks.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

A firmer tone
UlOOam UarlOl 3 sates US dotes

bid 66

6 mate US DuQjrs

Ud 6% afire 7

THERE WAS a slightly firmer
tone to interest rates on the Lon-

don money market yesterday, as
dealers took a defensive view,

ahead of next week's Budget.
Three-month interbank rose to

p-C- from 815-811 P-c.

The market was generally con-

fused about the attitude of the

authorities to sterling, after the

recent comments by the Prime
Minister and yesterday’s remarks
by Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor.

A dealer at a major discount

house said, it is a matter of if in

W dwtaf teak tea# baAa nto
I ptf cut

Iron Fatmary 2

doubt do nothing. Next week will

provide guidance from the Bud-

get and several UK statistics,

including money supply and
bank lending figures for Febru-

ary on Friday.

Credit conditions remained
very comfortable in London. The
Bank of England initially fore-

cast a money market shortage of

£iGDm, but this was revised to a
Oat credit position at noon.

The authorities did not operate

in the market before lunch, or in

the afternoon.

Overnight interbank traded

around 8V* p.c. in the morning,
but fell to 1 p.c. as money became
freely available, before closing at

6 p.c.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and & take-up of Treasury
hills drained with a rise in
the note circulation absorbing
seom. These outweighed Exche-
quer transactions adding £170m
to liquidity, and bank balances
above target of £45m.
In Frankfort call money eased

to 3JS5 p.c. from 3.30 p.c. with
hanfea well supplied with hqmd>
ity, after the Bundesbank's injec-

tion of a net DML6bn at this
week's securities repurchase
agreement tender. The central
bank provided Binds in excess of

an earlier expirinir agreement, in

order to help the market through
an approaching tight period

In Paris the Bank of France
Mt its money market interven-

tion rate at 714 {lc. as the franc

came under a little pressure
against the D-Mark within the'

EMS, and required some official

support at the Paris fixing. At
yesterday’s securities repurchase

tender the central bank allocated

a total of FFrKL4bn against first

category paper. This compared
with Rtt&ltm leaving the mar-
ket, as an earlier pact expired.

In Mew York the Federal
Reserve added temporary
reserves to the hanking system,

via Sl^bn of customer repur-
chase agreements, when Federal
funds were trading at S3 p.c.,

compared with an average of $-59

p.c. (m Wednesday.
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interest rates, commodities and shipping .
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$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPTa|L0ND0N

ate ewrted i

Bank af Ameria NT& SA fees art undertake to trade in all listed foreign otreeaties, and nrittwr Bank rt America NT & SA aar the Financial Times asune
resawBSUlity tor errara.

Bank of America Global Trading, London,
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto.

24-4nurs a day trading capability.

Enquiries: 01-634 4360/5. Dealing: 01-236 986JL
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3 months 6 months
Eurodollar Libor: 6% 7

Sibor: 6% 7

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
DOLLAR
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<
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Solution to Prole NoA577
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1 Urbane American returns
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when paper is dis-

tributed (7)
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many uses (9)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
AsHBBt Dealing Dan

*First Declarer Lost
Dealings doss ru-Hngy
Feb 22 M*r 3 Mar 4
Mar 7 Her 17 lbr 18

JSrii. i -,XL

Account
Day

Mar U
Mar 2$
Apl 18

SIGNS OF a slackening of
upward pressures on sterling
touched off a strong rise in the
UK equity market yesterday
afternoon. Turnover Increased
sharply towards the close as the

international stocks moved up
after Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

UK Prime Minister and Mr Nigel

Lawson, UK Chancellor, had
commented in Parliament on
sterling and interest rate policies.

Government bonds, however,
turned lower after the Chancellor

had said that a further rise in the

sterling/DM rate might not be

sustainable.

The outlook lor the pound was
beginning to worry both the City

and also the Confederation of

British Industries. Equities

opened lower as sterling at first

edged above its overnight rate

against the German mark. But
prices rallied and moved higher

as the sterling rate slipped back

again, and then gathered pace as

the session progressed.
At the close, the FT-SE 100

Index was 19.3 points up at

18&L6. virtually the top of the

day. However, a more significant

indication of the market’s
strength came from the Seaq
turnover figure of 581.8m shares,

close behind the 618.4m record
for the year, chalked up last

Thursday.
The soothing of worries about

Strong advance in equities led by heavy trading

in BP but Gilt-edged quietinvestors who have been active

earlier this week.

Other oil stocks also blazed

higher as a rise in crude oil

futures in New York encouraged

the re-rating of oil reserves.

'

Also playing a leading rede in

the advance were the pharmaceu-

tical stocks, which feature in

most international stock portfo-

lios. Glaxo continued to forge

ahead as the market turned
increasingly optimistic ahead of

the Interim trading figures due

next week. Floras attracted buy-

ing from Japanese and UK trad-

ing bouses. Beecham held steady

as the market awaited today's

edition of The Lancet, which is

expected to bring good reports on
Eminase, the group's heart drug.

Turnover in Gilt-edged securi-

ties was. by comparison with
equities, no more than moderate.

The sector looked firm in the
first half of the session, but
prices crumbled away at the
close as analysts scanned the
newstapes for details of the corn-

meats from the Prime Minister
and the Chancellor. The letter's

suggestion that sterling might
not sustain a further advance
against the DM found a ready
reception in the bond market.

Short-dated Gilts eased very
slightly, shedding only about
At the longer end, however,
losses ranged to ft. Selling was
light but some analysts perceived
the official reminder that “the

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar.
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Mar.

8
Mar.
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Mar.

4

Year

Ago

Gonromem Secs 9053 9048 9053 9039 9024 8969

FlMdlrteresi 9712 97.11 97.15 96.80 96.72 9553

fMuuryf 1472.3 14601 1457.7 2462k 1478.7 15780

GoM Mims 2497 2484) 2422 ZC5 2397 3315

Ord. Dh».Yield . . 4.38 4.41 440 438 432 371

1117 1LZ7 1121 11 16 11.02 860

P/E Ratio taeiX J
l 10.92 10.83 10.90 10.95 11.08 1425

SEAQ Bargains Otml 28.632 27,697 29.438 31.964 37.045 46.032

Equity Tnrnowr <£nk . 1361-37 979.46 min 1413.06 1438.92

Equity BaigiiiB - 32180 32.429 36.755 39,585 57.838

Sham Traded (ml) - 448.1 .436.5 464.6 6184 602-3

1987/88
|

Htgti Low

93.32

man
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Stow Compilation

it***
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S.E ACTIVITY
huftces Mar.9 Mar 8

139.5 16L2
Equity Bargains 2092 2101
Eauity Value - 2731.7 1979.7

5-Oayaewage — ,

Gilt Edged Bargdns 1354 133.4

Equity Bargalu 230.1 22S.6

Equity Valoe ...... 2566 8 2S53.0

Opening

1454.4

10 a.m.

1457.9
11 a.m.

1461.4
12 p.m.

1462.4
1 p.m.

1463.7
2 p.m.

1463.2
3 p.m.

1463.2

4 p.m.

1466.0

Day's High 1473.6 Day's low 1454.4
Basis 100 GovL Sees 15/10/26, Find HO. 192% OnHnai^U7^ Goitf Mines K/W55, S E AOArft, 1974. • Nil -10.62.
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turnover was only LBm shares.

Interest in the Building issues

fresh rise of 5 at 2T9p, «b|e LET
firmed 4 to 139? E»»nly

the efforts o.
f a solitary buyer.

Frogmore Estates rose 13 to 3l3p

and CALA gained 8 to S42p fob

_ _ , lowing the respective uXffia
The partial offer for a 28.5 per statements,

cent stake in Systems Reliability Textiles issues fluctuated nar-

a± 150p in cash from Hfllsdown ro^y a ^ther direction Palma,
Investment Trust and Systems

stiij influenced by this week s
recommended offer for Fletcher esccuent preliminary profits,

-.as7;S8

while
and

40p. . 5 ,
Jerome 5 to 220p. Dawson

Outstanding features in engi- international, on the other band.

KS i5S an initial decline
47p ’^ ”P; Preliminary irapr«sn,-e annual results gave
results showed profits up some 44 Antofagasta a boost and the cioseSS l 5hSh^£SB

I?! per cent to £6£3m - at the very “ while

^^’omCTme^
d
dJs?tt end of forerasts - but tile national City, awaiting today’s

SSSliSLiSU25 ***- interira fibres, improved
j

to

wortexract further expansion
slightiyfinMT on the day. i&p: Kieinwort Gnevescn is fore*

MBmaSS *%**"*'J casting profits of £Sm against

+££ the SSL ft*
1**1 market on Wednesday £72m for ^ same period lastunre uw group reserves a mgner

f0n0W1ng a newspaper report Vear01

that BSN of France had acquiredrating.

Among only a handful of major
movers in stores Coats Vlyefla

dropped to 250p after announcing
preliminary profits up from
£181 .7m to £212.8m, but well

below estimates which had
topped £220m.
Ward White progressed to end

the session 6 harder at 323p after

talk that the sale of the Zodiac

were increasingly of the view
that the weight of money pouring
into the stock could only have
come from an institution such as
the Kuwait Investment Office
whose last recorded stake was

and firmed 5 to 270p on a turn-

over of 3JJm, after news filtered

through to London that- a move
to amend the US Orphan Drug
Act in the US Congress had been
dropped. This leaves the way

Traded option

annualised earnings of about *j-* .JSSTJSSiSSVS SSffJSfSh£™-
£100ra available to Aerospace if nert. A minor ram to 13ip m

to end expectations; #
‘

a 5 per cent stake in the com-
pany, held steady at 27lp follow-

ing a denial by the French food

major that it had taken an inter-

est. A negative Press response to

the annual figures left Hlilsdown
Holdings 6 off at 296p, hut traded
option activity boosted J. Sains-

trary 4 to 249p.
Ladbroke added 3 to 389p after

year,

A story that Inchcape could be

ready to hive off its insurance
division. Baine Dawes, aroused

fresh demand and in a market
short of stock the shares jumped
22 to 724p. Other Overseas Trad-

ers were motionless with the
exception of Harrisons & Cros-

field. up 9 at 5S0p.
business was

paramount object is to keep infla- around 19.53 per cent “It looks as open for profitable marketing in

!£? tion down” as another indication if they are going to 29.9 per cent the US of Pentamadine, Flams
that domestic interest rates will and pretty quickly at that" onetiie equity market back on track

for a favourable Budget Speech
on Tuesday. Excellent trading
results from Ladbroke, the lei-

sure group which owns the Hil-

ton Hotel chain, from TI and then
from Rover, the car group
attracting the interest of British

Aerospace, all helped to keep the

market buoyant
But the strongest charge of

excitement came from a yet
greater burst of demand for Brit-

ish Petroleum, with the Kuwait
Investment Office (KIO) following

on the heels of the US and British

not be lowered, although the
view clearly had little affect in

yesterday's bond market
Index-linked Gilts flicked

higher, adding about &. How-
ever, the gains reflected the
action of a single buyer, and were
not regarded as a significant sign
of inflation concerns.

The attention of the Gilt-edged

market remains focussed on the

chances of an official tap stock
announcement this afternoon.

alight by BP’S performance,
well as the sharp rally in

trader said.

The rest of the oil sector was
set

as wi
crude oil prices whichy were
around 60 cents a barrel higher
yesterday. Shell Jumped ft to
£10,s«, British Gas 5 to 142p on
turnover c£ 10m, Enterprise 24 to

342p on turnover of 2.7m and
LASHO 15 to 327p.

Scottish & Newcastle went on
the rampage again, surging 29 to

anti-pneumonia drug, which is

seen as an expected moneyspin-
ner for the group.
Buying of Fisons was ted by

Robert Fleming Securities and by
Nomura Securities.

Boots, the pharmaceutical and
consumer products group, gained

6 to 233p on a turnover of some
&8m shares following a recom- . „ ,

mentation from Kleinwort Griev- rally left a close of 8 down at

son; Mr. Ian White, head of the, 455p. Dealers and analysts

pharmaceutical team at Klein- remain extremely cautious of the

wort, has great hopes for the stock after widespread forecasts

the deal is made net of Rover’s

debt. Moreover, City analysts-

believe that the Aerospace chiefs,

currently in Tokyo, are about to

disclose a £lbn order for 50 BAe
146 aircraft to the Japanese com-
muter airlines.

Standard Chartered suffered

another mauling as word that

one of the leading securities

houses was increasing its fore-

cast of the bank's loss lor the

year prompted a flurry of selling

pressure.

This lowered Standard’s share
price to 445p at one paint before a

Sears disguised a hreavy turn-

over in the shares where some
5m changed hands.
Fra moved tin 4 to 91d after the

top end of market expectations;

Mr Bruce Jones, analyst at Kitcat

& Aitken feels the company is

shaping np for a further strong

over, reflected in traded options

in which calls totalled 62S2 with

puts at 452. The FTSE contract

managed just 506 calls and 516

some £3m.
Grand Metropolitan firmed 6

to 497p following the annual
meeting;
Kennedy Brookes soared 88 to

388p following a bid approach
. ^ __ from an unnamed party; market-

makers were convinced tint the

rtf approach involves a 380p perASK& *«— *"»<>

Sharply higher fuU-year profits

accolade of having the biggest
turnover among the electronics

issues with another 82m chang-
ing hands. The share price,

unsettled on Wednesday by wor-

ries over the 615 bn law suit filed

stock after widespread forecasts Mm i* 2^£££ to SlOp but a cautious broking
of a major rights issue and of a despite^news that Flenungs have

house ratine pulled Reed Interna-

hanged n
hardened IK to 157 ftp

of put wmian Collins “A” up 21

London SE
Shares Traded (mdBon)
CampamUa Iradng (toys

700

i

March

- were the day's outstanding Mr John Elliot’s Elders IXL has
performers as the heavy demand increased its shareholding of 2
earlier in the week was easily per cent Elder's resident director

surpassed by a huge buying pro- in the UK was unavailable yester-

gramme which saw 471n of the day but marketmakers believe a
“old" fully -paid and 74m of the further stake of 1ft per cent or
“new" partly - paid change more has been bought recently,

hands. The “old" jumped 18 to Most certainty the sharp
277p and the “new" 10 to 83p, expansion in activity this week,
after 84p. over 20m shares representing
Kleinwort Grieveson, the major some 6ft per cent of S & N's

supporter of BP stock over the equity have passed through the
past two weeks, were said to I system, suggests some form of

have carried out the lion's share concerted action. And traders
of yesterday's buying although currently think Elders is the
strong demand was evident from buyer rather than Sir Ron Brier-

at least two other .UK securities ley, the other down-under share-
houses. Dealers reported a fresh holder.

wave of US -sourced interest but Fisons attracted early support

TdOAn mi tn Properties continued to attract

selective investment buyers.™toprospect Land Securities edged up to 5l5p

Traditional Options

• First dealings Feb 29
• Last dealings Mar Z1

• Last declarations Jun 2

• For Settlement Jun 13
For rote indications see end of

London Share Service

Call options were produced in

Chancery Securities. Dares
Estates. Ultramar, ADT, Bp part-

ly-paid, National Home Loan.
Sound Diffusion, Inoco, Eagle
Trust, Regentcrest, Hawthorn
Leslie, Associated British Eng.
and Beecham. Puts arere
arranged in Coats Viyella and

British Petroleum shares - in a 1987/88 high of 283p, and the company's heart drug Cose- of a majOT rights issue and ora 1 house rating pulled Reed Interna-

partly- paid and fully paid form market became convinced that quinan and thinks that potential Possible dividend cut when the gwered proflte tionalbackfi to 425p.
J....- w. T.v. on:-.. — m i— sales could top S40Qm. preliminary figures are from £705m to £680m and that ror «— i

The British Medical Journal is announced.

expected to publish its findings Enthusiasm for Scottish &
on the drug within the next few Newcastle spilled over to leading “ . and MEPC, in fairly active trad- — -—*>— rr - —

Brewery issues, although volume ,
Profits news was responsible jw, hardened to 49lp British Sheraton Securities while dou-

shares generally remained moderate, fw good gains m Phicom, 4 b^ter
to respond to bIe» were completed in North

it after Guinness, which is forming a ^0^K)

"

to
e|[SE MwTwith a Kalgurii and BP partly-paid.

Electriral added 8 to 220p and
Synapse 10 to 315p. Late buying
boosted Eurotherm 14 to 355p.

British Aerospace
sprang into the limelight
Rover Group, which Aerospace
plans to acquire from the British

Government, disclosed its first

operating profit for five years -

“up to the most optimistic
hopes”, according to Chase Man-
hattan. At 38Sp. after 388p, Aero-
space added 10 on turnover of
6.6m shares, while Rover eased 4
to 85p.

Rover’s trading profit of £45m
in the second half of *87. indicates

joint marketing venture in West
Germany with Charles Haste, a
member of the Bacardi group,
rose 7 to 316p while Whitbread

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88
NEW MOMS IMJ.

BHTMM rums m TraM. 2pc IL QML
EM (1) Scon 6 Naw. MUMNttS m Oondw
Group. OoogfM (AM. MJ. MwM HOTEI
(1) Sway -A'. MNMtWALS P) tUw Group.
straw mu. v.wrrsio n> nww m. ana
fOBrtbot

1 cut-

(t) AntbUcttur (H.V CANADIANS (2) ASM
GoM. Tim Can Plpa. BANKS (I) nantfinrafc.
stones CO Babygro Mdga.. CMm Un
etECmCAU (Z) Ssaeon Group. HigMand
Bad.. HDUSmuLS |i) TnbW# Hama. SHOES
CO rt| Group. TNuSTS Cl) NlmdoM. HMES (O
Martauafa. Delta Goto. JuHa Minaa. Sntani
MhUng.

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Thursday March 10 1988 UQ Year
ago

lodH
No.

Day's

Change
%

Esl
Earnings

Yields
(Max.)

Gross

Die.

Yields
(Act at

127%)

m| Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

Nol

.
.

1
1
<>f rv> JMNPPHm 774J.0 *83 932 331 rati ’j 239 77139 KfTT! 77531 852.41

2 1B30J8 -M 9.66 336 12.98 035 103234Ke 104135 1835.76

1567J4 8.99 324 14.76 3.62 156735 15S5M 155433 M863Z
2073JB +8.4 9.94 439 12.73 130 286635 289734 silane 205531

5 1566.86 +13 1634 339 1237 831 155139 156838 1566.81 192138

6 403.88 936 4.18 13.18 0.94 48235 40337 47533

8 1
*
J

- f!H lit
1

!f 1

.ri‘I !k.t, 1ffTrriPMUW W-U +0.1 931 333 12.95 •.« 46131 45M6 46434 45840

9 +03 10.91 431 18.77 031 29334 29135 291.99 32136
yy\ \

;

8.42 4.06 1433 438 128431 128734 129133 146135
in

1
1

-j

1

Y- t **nT>rTiuRu|iteii 832 3.44 1532 238 187738 107339 1876.06 118136

22 rnjTTf +U 1027 336 1239 434 1858.80 285634 185734 110738

25 853.98 -03 938 3.93 13.75 230 15535 14833 85430 874.79

26 +1.0 739 2.94 1831 735 215838 2130.04 214535 215838

27 638 239 1938 0.45 191234 190339 1894,73 234339

29 3273.72 +13 7.72 3.76 16.67 93# 125935 124732 118836

31 51739 +03 836 338 1633 036 51439 51432 59038

32 .iff-* 3587.20 -03 637 436 19.73 431 359032 361332 356537

34 Stores 04) M0J9 +0.1 9.87 336 14.78 131 83930 84433 rvti 1026.41

35 Textiles (18) 590.01 -0.7 11.73 426 938 839 59433 58934 66142

40 OTHER GROUPS (93L IriT +0.9 1035 435 1131 3.64 894.94 896.95 96441

41 Agencies (19) +6.9 637 232 18.77 436 116839 116534 U7U2 140433

42 +6.9 1138 438 18.76 1838 105733 1218.76

43 +6J 931 438 12.00 334 1196.74 1194.95 130245

45 ' fc
J

p|l r-"> '
.

' . < +03 8.79 434 1437 838 191838 ILAr, 197236

47 +13 11.08 435 •>•1 030 96131 971,92 EZejp.-rATf
48 +06 12.63 3.94 WCm 034 128135 119931 1204.90 FTxm
49 mmmmIES3 mm KiiilEZ5D 1848.74

51 mtnKDmmSO 173937

59 FTTTTrKOmmEX3ESPmm 'K*M 118643

61 67039 -03 ~ 435 - EE ESiiil 67732 68331
664.93 -03 2232 633 5.90wm i'U'l 67536 67933 73445

65 982.42 -U 438 mii 100135 1016.43 96831

66 528.07 -03 - 534 - 5.78 53034 53L97 53S35 54539
67 857.61 +03 1435 732 937 855.91 85237 @6634 116945
68 359.28 -03 3.97 36137 35938 35534 368.95

69 i??i9
|F*^ffgfrTTWIVillflVHVlMWWWWP FTtTVTI +0.6 538 238 2533 107233 1065.IS 1164.99 89143

70 Erlffl 03 937 430 1337 397.99 39630 396.73 44546

r"iT -03 _ Mm __ 3.71 wo tt 87638 978.87

81 455.88 +13 9.99 1138 231 4938 '45337 44837 37735
91 104735 +03 HSU 1231 1434 1BM6 1032.92 103U2 89148

99 E!nrnED - S3 - ED 99149

Index nay's Day's oM 'Jnoca Year

Mo. °awe KT9 mmmmmmmmrsi ago

la L .|i;i!,iJ. T

.

.1'BI. 183*3 +193 1134.9 18873 18153 18153 mu 18343 18133 19*93

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Thu
Mar
10

Day's
change
%

Wed
Mar
9

xdadj,
today

xdadi.
1988
to date

BrHMGatenKit M
1 5yeare 123.24 -0.06 12331 235
2

3

5-15 years

Ova-15 years

141.97

15139

-040

-0.23

14246

151.74H 239
3.06

4

5

Irredeemables....

All stocks

16838

13833

-0.07

-0.16

168.71

13835H 134
2.43

Mex-LMed

6 124.91 -0.10

+0.24

125.84

117.15

031
8387 0ver5years 117^2 E

8 All suds 127.69 +041 117.63 0.85

9 Wantons4 Lons- 120.11 -0.05 120.17 _ . 133

10 8837 0.73

AVERAGE CROSS
REDOOTMYIELBS

18

Brtthfcfiavmert
Low 5 yew.
Coupons 15 rests.

Medium

High

Coans

InetoatabkS..

25 jean.
J

5 years

15 years.

25 years.

5 years..

15 years.

25 years.

W»4JaM
Inflation rate 5%
hflatloo rate 5ft
Inflation rate 10%
hrflatlMratelO*

5yn.

0«tr5yrs.

5jn4
0ier5yrs.

Petei
Lnas

5 years.

15 years.....

25 years...„

r iciawc*

Thu
Mar
10

AM
9.02
8.92

9J9
9ja
9.0S
94W
935
U3
932

237
333
L43
338

10.72

1030
1030

1031

Wed
Mar
9

8.70
8.98
8.91

9J5
917
936
93S
932
910
8.99

233
335
138
339

18.72

1039
1039

1035

Year

i

*5°
[(approx.)

836
940
941
938
948
940
943
9-42
944
931

236
332
130
346

9.9S
1013
1014

10.99

|0peni ng Index 18073; 10am 18133;Uam 1817.7; Noon 18203; 1pn 1822.0;2pm 182L6;3 pm 1822.4c3JO pm 1823.4; 4 pm
1829.7

fFlat yield. Higtis and Ions record, base dates, valuesandconstituent
available from ihe Publishers, Tbe Financial Times, Brackat House,

i (sues. A new list of constituents Is
'4BY, price 15ft by post32p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
.

1—i
L

PUTS

Option OEMEMEMEMMEl
Allied toon

rote)
330
360

47
22 * HRi11390 8 20 27 Efl 40

Brit Airways 160 19 24 31 EM u !>
(-176 > 180 6 U 18 Efl 19 V

200 2 7 - Efl 32

280 37 Efl 4 Eflwua 308 27 Efl 12 Efl
330 k3 13 Efl 33 Efl

. BJ». 240 38 «4 EE VM
P275) 260 21 31 Efl fl

280 III 19 WtmEflEl
300 4 12 BEEflEfl
800 57 IIEflEflEflETwy
860
900

25
10 EflyHomM

tii 330
360

33
16

46
32 iiIIll390 6 18 KJlLIEltfl

Con. GoM 800 95 130 Efl Eflid
(*87») 850

900
60
35

105
80 IEflolo|

300 35 45 EflEflEfl ite
("3281 330 16 27 EflEflEfl

360 4 16 EflEflEfl
300 2B EflM-M 10 Efl

C+517) 330
360

12
4 IIEfl & tfl

27 ra BBE
f9«»

22 39HljHmtmm Cl 13 16 flxEli
G.E.C. 140 20 2b 27 mmm
C157) 160 6 14 16 EflEfl

180 2 6 10 EflEflKH|
G.KJI. 46 El 6 16 22
P335) E5E 27 Efl 18 26 36

Efl 16 MM 38 43 -

Grand MeL K2R 45 65 75 mm fl 25
M9S) 500 20 40 52 EflEfl 40

550 5 - - Eflefl - •

I.C.L 1000 | 122 M2 17 37 52
(1000) UBS 92 37 57 —

1100 Efl 68 92 67 83 100

Jarair
rt26)

H£| 43 II 9 19 25

LI 26 E-l 23 33 38

izflu 15 Efl 48 55 60

land Securitte M'-mEflEfl 1 U 18
(*513

)

I EflElEfl 27 32
MzM EflEliEflEfl 35 62

Marts & Spencer FI 30 Efl 2 6 7
(°170 ) 11 17 7- 14 17

K^fl 9 Efl 22 26 X
Britall 390 ra 1 2 ra

«15) 420 ri ra — 1 2 2
460 62 70 2 3 6
900 Efl 27 40 3 10 20

Mh-Bofoe 120 ii IB 23 in n
(132) 130 rare 13 17 muEfl 17

140 K3 8 12 EflEfl 22

STC 220 28 40 48 3 8 12
(*2461 240 16 26 36 9 15 21

260 6 16 25 21 a 32

Sanutore
(*249

1

220
240

39
24

45
32 ii i?

7
14

260 Efl 15 Efl 22oUTflB 140 10 23 X
(-U2D) I 112 27 40 60

EflE«jh “ 52 67

Stontawc 220 32 40 EEflMT7H 13
(°244) 240 19 27 Efl1mvM 23

260 6 U Efl Efl 33

InUMw
(*328)

300
330

35
17

42
25

53
35

3
13

13
25

17
X

360 6 15 23 37 45 50

TAB. UO Efl 17. 19 9 fl 5
<110

)

no Efl 12 13 Efl fltf 9
120 if 6 9 EflEfl 25
130 En 4 - 1 1Ell

Wflofworik 260 32 ^40 <7 4 15 20
m83) 280 19 30 33 13 2S 32

300 9 20 27 2S 35 40

0*tkw

rrq -——CALLS —

r

—L PUIS .|

Mar Are Nn» tow Are Nor

LASMO
C322) IT

360

X
u
u

45
32 s 17

33
55

25.
40

32
45

P *0.
(*585

1

550
600
650

47
22
7

67
40 S S

27
57

'1ST
220
240
260

5
6 I i 10

i
U
a
43

i 5
8

S
13

S
18 »

7

2
9

Jo

i
60
45
20

80

1
25

IS

40
60
95

8

S. 1
18
9
5

8 S
37

t 19
29

RTA
(*380) IS

390

35
23

50

30

57.

35

17
»

X
*1

X
57

Vaal Reefs

«9)
90
100
UO

13

I

20
14
10

22
17

7

13
20

U
17
24

13
19

QptkM eraEflEflcmEfl
140 Efl a 42 mmfl
160 Efl 23 30 rflPIUO mm 12 19 EflEfl
460 30 9 62 K9EflP488 ) 500 5 B 9 45 El E, fl
560 1 Ell 25 Eflfl
460 31 53 65 3 15

r490 ) 500 7 32 43 18 30
550 1 L 62 62

ElEfl 32 n •fl
(“231 ) IfcpEfl 22 WEflDH 14 oEfl
6TR EE 27 Efl z fl 14

(*260 )
^TTiMfl 15 fl 6 Efl 23u 8 Efl 23 Efl 36

43 -60 72 3 Eflmm
(*459 ) 460 13 35 » 12 Efl

900 4 18 33 42 EflEJI
I'll 12 EflEflmfl ii

£190 ) 2 EflEflEflEfl 2b
m'-M 1 HEEfl Efl 38

EflEflB!| E 3 Efl ; 42
(1084) 1050 Eflfcfl E~t* 13 Efl 60

1100 EflEfl BliU 37 Efl 83

Harter SUL Efl 38 60 ; 5 27 38
(*478 ) a 40 25 53 58MM n 25 19 88

130 8% flMU 5 ' 8
(138 ) 140 l'e ||EflKM 9 12^1

160 h Kl323 24

240 72 33 38 i 9 14
("258 ) 260 5 a 27 8 18 22

280 l«i ii IB 24 29 34

Mldlaad Bk 360 37 55 65 9ElEfll
(193 ) 380 10 33 45 PIEfl fl

420 2 72 30 EflElEJH
Efl flEfl i i 9

(129 ) EflEmEflEfl 4 Efl ISElMM Efl 13 Efl 21

MMEflEfl II 3 ' 5
(166 ) iBiIiEflH a*

12
24

EflMpMEflnvl 11

(139 ) Efl 9 EflW|EflEl tinKISEflEflEfl 32

Then EMI 60 85 100 i> 10 25
IWI 600 15 46 64 9 27 . 44

650 lb KiteMEM KjJI 57 -

Unlkwr 460 3« EflEfl BE1 18 - 25

P491 ) 500 7jEflEflEfl 38
' 45

'

550 1 EflEflEfl 72 18

WefkaoM .
460 27 57 80 ' 4 2 40

<•483 1 500 T 38 a 45 W
550 2 a 78 80 -

MmKza^mmCEEin HIm
Brit Aero 360 33 43 EflKflKl
(*382 ) 390 lb 2B EflE-EEfl 52

420 8 eflElmM
BAA 100 17 22 Eflmu u 14

<*11D ) UO 10 17 EflBE 16 19
220 4h 22 tflEfl Z1

BAT ink Efl 57 EflEflmm 25
(*4S3) ||Efl 36 EflEflEfl 48mM flElmM

m-~‘MEfl X EflIi
h • 9

P249) I^PEfl 25 Efl 14 IB

KillKfl 14 Eflmm 24 29

c-*7mT“ 240
260

2b
13 HPIWi

14-

,24
n
26

280 6 EflmMmM 35 40

Efl 45 KflH 10 2
rou) »ViBEfl 33 EflEfl 22 aMM 20 EflEfl » 45

376 30 _ 15 w- _
("385 ) 390 30 38 X 37

405 15 X

OVUM

Con. 9)B
“, 20®

I
.

Tr. 12% 1995
1*113!

ft. U*% C/07
1*121 >

102
104
106

U2
U4
116

118
120
122

»»W Aug Mar

-8

onEMCHME

1

EMcm
FT-SE 1600 235 245 -w — 4 u — —

1650 185 200 213 235 6 16 23 33
1700 MO 157 175 195 a 23 33 4b
1750 97 117 130 160 16 33 48 , 57
1800 W 03 103 125 X H2 65 73
1850 33 67 17 9/ fil 75 88 -97Km 17 36 » 75 90 105 117 127
1950 6* 20 3/ 52 132 143 150 158

Uarcb 10 Total Contracts 19.757 Calls

FT-SE Index Calls 506 Puts _
’Underlying xcxrtty urkx.

15451
a£T

Puts 4306

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

Suck

ASDA-UFl
dlUecMjUfs
Amrtrnd
Arpytl Group
Assoc. BrtL Foods

-

BAA
BAT

=.
boc

Sndm—
....

Beecham.
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WORLD STOCKMARKETS
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TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Thursday, March 10, 1968
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Technical selling breaks

calm and causes sharp fall

Swedish turnover soars as foreigners pour in

Wall Street

THE EERY calm in the stock

market broke yesterday as stock

index arbitrageurs suddenly
started selling stocks for techni-

cal reasons, which led to the

steepest daily fall in the equity

market since January 20. writes

Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average had drifted only margin-

ally lower throughout the session

but began to plunge at around

1,400 as stock index arbitrage sell

programmes went into effect.

The Dow eventually closed

48.24 points lower at 2.026.03 in

volume of about 200m shares.

The selling was almost entirely

due to stock index arbitrageurs
unwinding positions built up
over the last few weeks, prior to

the so-called triple witching hour
next week when stock indices,

options and futures contracts all

expire at the same time.

This is the first session in some
weeks when stock index arbi-

trage had exerted a major influ-

ence on the market. Quite the
most interesting aspect of the
day's movement, however, was
the fact that stock index arbitra-

geurs limited business in order to

comply with the New York Stock
Exchange’s curbs on the use of

its Superdot electronic order exe-
cution system for programme
trading.

Earlier this year, the NYSE
decided to make permanent
experimental curbs on pro-
gramme trading and tightened
the limits so that they would go
into effect if the Dow were to rise

or fall by SO points or more in a
single session (the previous limit
had been 75 points).

The question everyone will be
asking today is whether the arbi-
trageurs have more unwinding to

do. It may be that technical
unwinding is having to be spread
over a number of days to comply
with the NYSE regulations.
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The other question is how
far-reaching a technical and psy-
chological effect this latest bout
of programme trading will have
on the market
Debate in recent weeks has

centred on whether the painfully
slow progress of the equity mar-
ket in recent weeks - when sharp
buying bursts have invariably

been followed by days of drifting

retracement - represented neces-

sary. healthy base-building for a
more prolonged recovery or was
simply evidence that confidence
is still very fragile.

Buying during recent sessions

has not been general. Blue chip
stocks have underperformed sec-

ondary issues and trading has
been concentrated in stocks
involved in specific, often take-

over-related situations.

A background factor which has
limited progress in the equity
market recently has been a
pick-up in oil prices and this was
a factor yesterday. Crude oil

futures moved sharply higher
and. at the same time, the price

of gold jumped by nearly $7 an
ounce.
Concern about the inflationary

implications of a rise in precious
metals and commodity prices has
also undermined bonds.
The US Treasury bond market

closed around 'A point lower with

the Treasury’s &875 per cent 30-

year issue closing g lower to

yield B.55 per cent

Oil stocks, which had been
mostly higher at midsession,
closed lower. Exxon ended $’4

lower at 541%. Chevron was
unchanged at $45.14 and Mobil
closed 5% lower at $43%.

Among corporate announce-
ments was news that Colt Indus-

tries had agreed to be acquired

for $17 a share by a new company
formed by Morgan Stanley
Equity Fund n and a group of

Colt's senior managers. Colt’s

share price jumped $4% to $18%
and escaped falls in the broader

market
Sabine, the oil gas explora-

tion and development company,
gained 53% to 518% after news of

a 520-a-share offer by Presidio
on.

Wang Laboratories’ B shares
slumped $3% to 812% after the
company revised down sharply
its forecast for third quarter reve-

nue growth. The company had
previously estimated growth of

between 10 per cent and 12 per
cent in the quarter but yesterday
predicted growth of between 4

per cent and 6 per cent

Canada

SELLING among mining- issues
caused Toronto stocks to slump
late in the session after rising as
much as 31 points earlier in the

day.
The composite index fell 20.37

to 3313.72. but advances outpaced
declines by .504 to 422 on heavy
volume of 35.7m shares.

The price of aluminium
declined slightly and Alcan fell

C$2% to C835%.
Other mining stocks hit by sell-

ing were Falconbridge. down
C$% to C$22%, Inco, down C$1 at

CS28%. American Barrick, down
CSV* at C$26% and Cominco,
down CSV. to C$17.

SWEDEN ruled for the day in
Europe yesterday as Stora's take-

over bid for Swedish Match pul-

led in a wave of foreign buyers.

Trading elsewhere was mixed,
writes Our Markets Staff.

STOCKHOLM saw one of its

most active trading days on
record following the launch on
Wednesday of the country's larg-

est ever takeover bid.

The SKr5.9bn cash hid by Store

for Swedish Match led to a mass
return of foreign investors, with
strong overnight buying in inter
nafirrnal fevoilrites SUCh as ASfia,

Electrolux, Ericsson and Volvo.

“They're buying on the view that

the market has nowhere to go
but north,” said one analyst
The liquidity boost for the mar

ket from the cash hid was also

foePfog optimism, he said.

London brokers James Capel
forecast yesterday that the net
inflow of funds to the market
would climb 50 per cent this year
to SErll^bn.
Turnover yesterday reached

SKx739m, more than twice the
bourse's average level and

SOUTH AFRICA
ION pr

over $440 pushed up Johannes-
burg gold issues. Demand from
local institutional and UK inves-

tors increased, but volume was
again limited by scarce stocks.

Among golds, Randfontein
climbed Rl7 to R240, Vaal Reefs
rose R7 to R270, HArties was lip

85 cents to R2L25, Western Deep
increased R4^0 to R11330.

Diamond stock De Beers, due
to flnnnnnrft its annual results

today, shed 25 cents to R2&50.
Mining house Gencor, which

reported a rise in Industrial earn-
ings for 1987, gained R1.25 to
R4&50.
Strength in platinum issues

persisted, with Rustenburg gain-

ing 25 cents to R30.2S amh
rising 25 cents to R26.75.

In insurance stocks, Liberty
Holdings gained Rl to R27.50 and
Liberty life added R10 to R120-

after announcing its annual
results.

ASIA

Large-capitals lead nervous ascent
Tokyo

DEMAND for large-capital stocks
pushed the market higher in
Tokyo yesterday but gains were
kept in check towards the close

on renewed investor concern
over the fast upward pace, writes

Stugeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average ended 12.43

points higher at 25,617.82 after

moving between a high of
25.686.26 and a low of 25,604.72.

Volume reached 1.63bn shares
compared with Wednesday's
1.4bn. Declines outnumbered
advances by 502 to 425, with 138

issues unchanged.
The market got off to a strong

start with individual investors,
business corporations and foreign
investors placing large buy
orders for steel, shipbuilding and
other large-capital issues.

But nervousness over precari-

ously high prices began to grow
in late trading as market leaders,

such as Nippon Kokan, Ishikawa-
jima-Harima Heavy Industries
and Kawasaki Steel, rose to
record highs, As a result, buying
enthusiasm dwindled rapidly.

The market is nevertheless
basically strong, as the Nikkei
average managed to score a rise

in spite of the selling since Mon-
day by tokkin specified money
trusts and fund trusts, said a
leading securities house.
On the trading Door, Kawasaki

Steel topped the active list with
141m shares changing hands and
rose Y8 to a record Y399.

Nippon Kokan and Ishikawqji-

ma-Harima gained Y2 and Y24 to

record highs of Y390 and Y829
respectively. Nippon Kokan was

the second busiest issue with
116m shares traded and fehikawa-
jima-Harima third with 113m.
Nippon Steel ended Yl lower at

Y443 after advancing Y5 at one
stage.

Buying interest focused on
largecapital chemicals in after-

noon trading. Mitsui Toatsu
Chemicals, the seventh most
active stock with 59m shares.
added Y39, or 5 per cent to a
record Y819. Mitsubishi Gas
Chemical added Y30 to Y710 and
Sumitomo Chemical Y17 to Y937.

Rises included synthetic fibre

maker Teijin, up Yffl at Y837, and
nonferrous metal issue Mitsubi-

shi Metal. Y43 higher at Y868.
High-technology stocks were

mixed with NEC adding Y20 to

Y2.120 and Hitachi losing Y10 to

Y1.38D. TDK fell Y50 to Y4.650
while NTT finished Y30.000 lower
at Y2.41m.
Construction issues were

depressed by US presssure on
Japan to allow American contrac-

tors' participation in Japanese
public works projects. Taisei foil

Y17 to Y925.
A wait-and-see mood domi-

nated the bond market with insti-

tutional investors still sticking to

the tidelines.

In early afternoon trading,
dealers of one bank sold the
benchmark 5.0 per cent govern-
ment bond maturing in Decem-
ber 1997, and its yield rose from
4.480 per cent at Wednesday’s
close to 4320 per cent

Later, however, the dealer sec-

tion of a brokerage house bought
the benchmark issue, pushing
the yield down to 4.475 per cent
at the close of trading.

Osaka Securities Exchange

prices turned down slightly,
although large-capital stocks con-
tinued to attract buying interest
The 250-issue QSE stock aver-

age closed 836 points lower at
25^29.6^ on an estimated volume
of 268m shares, up 595m shares
from the previous day.
Nintendo came under selling

pressure, ending Y190 lower at

Y8£10, while Ono Pharmaceuti-
cal dropped Y130 to Y6860. Tsu-
dakoma soared Y130, or 9.7 per
cent to Yl,460 on prospects that
its recurring profit for the busi-

ness year to November 1987
would be revised substantially
upward.

Hong Kong

LATE profit-taking reduced the
day's gains following aggressive
buying from overseas institu-

tions, with the Hang Seng index
doting 39.58 higher at 2.S9L34.

Turnover was at its highest for

the year, at HK$L88bn against
HK$L58hn on Wednesday.

Properties and banks led the
advance, with Cheung Kong ris-

ing 15 cents to HK$780, Hong-
kong Land up 10 cents at
HK87-9Q, and Hongkong Bank 10
cents hither at HK$7-50.
Sun Hung Kai Properties rose

15 cents to HKJ10.10 and Hang
Seng Bank added 50 cents to

HKS31.75 pending the release
today of their profits figures.

Australia

OVERSEAS buying boosted
shares sharply for the second
consecutive day, with demand

spread among most sectors. The
All Ordinaries ended 18.4 higher

at 1,359.2, its highest since early
November.
Turnover totalled 151m shares,

believed to be the largest so Ear

this year.
Investor interest continued to

focus on Elders nn, and AFP
Investments, which added 3 cents
each to A$3-56 and ASL20 respec-

tively.

BHP was steady at AS710, with
Bell Resources np 8 cents at

AJ1.15 arid Bell Group 7 emits
higher at A$1.82. News Corp
advanced 20 cents to ASEL50 but
Bond Media was steady at 52
cents.

Gold stocks were mostly
higher. Emperor was np 25 cents

at AJ2.70 and 10 cent gains took
Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie to
A$2.08 and Metana to AS7.20.
Renison Goldfields fell 30 cents to

A$6JM.

Singapore

BARGAIN hunting helped push
share prices np in fairly active

trading with the Straits Times
Industrial index adding 11.33 to
943.66.

The day began quietly but was
boosted towards midday by sus-

tained gains in Tokyo and Hong
Kong. Turnover rose to 38m
shares from 82m.

Expectations of good corporate
annual results also helped.
Demand from institutions and
small investors saw some Singa-

pore-based blue chips scoring
double-digit gains, but activity

was centred mainly on low-priced

and Malaysian speculative issues.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
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Australia 191)
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Canada H26>
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strongly up on the SKr324m
recorded on Wednesday. The
Aflaersvaerlden index climbed
15.4 to mz.
Swedish Match B shares added

SKrS, or 19 per crait, to dose at

SRrl37. the price being offered by
Store. Store ended up SKrlS, or

4,6 per cent, at SKr408.

Renewed rumours of a possible

takeover or large stake purchase

in Alfa Laval helped the stock to

rise SKr9 to SKr3CK. Sandvik,

which announced a 10 per cent

rise in 1987 profits, added SKrt to

SErlTS.

In the forestry sector, Modo,
Holmen and Iggesund were
suspended pending details of a
corporate restructuring.

FRANKFURT maintained its

opening upward momentum to

dose near the day's highs with
the FAZ index up L98 at 458^9.

Domestic institutions appeared
to be supporting the market and
volume was slightly up on
Wednesday.

Retailers again posted strong
gains, with ahead DMKL50,
or 6.6 per cent, at DM265.

London

CONTINUED strong demand
for British Petroleum, this

time from the Kuwait Invest
meat Office again, helped push
the market higher with the
FT-SE 100 index closing 19.3

up at L834.6.
Equities took heart from

signs of less upward pressure
on sterling, and turnover was
near the year's record.

Cars attracted further atten-

tion, and Porsche closed DM11
higher at DM477 while Daimler
rose DM150 to DM698.50. Volks-
wagen, which signed a 10-year
joint venture in Bulgaria, recov-

ered DM2.10 to DM234.60 after

repeat hefty faffs.

AMSTERDAM edged up to post

another high for the year on the
all-share trend index, ending 0.1

tip at 82JS amid continued take-
over rumours.

Biotechnology group Gist-Bro-

cades attracted some rumours.

ruing FI HO to FI 33.50. although
dealers were sceptical. NMB,
rumoured to be attracting recent
interest from a major French
bank, eased Ft 1.40 to FI 58.10 and
insurer Amev, which has denied
takeover speculation, lost 60
Cents to FI 52.70.

In internationals, Royal Dutch
moved a further $0 cents ahead
to FI 217.50 on higher oil prices,

and Philips, np 50 cents at FI

2350, found some support from
both foreign and domestic buyers
after its recent poor run.

PARIS eased in moderately
active trading as election jitters

began to take hold. The CAC
General index opened up 2£ at

S01JD.

Among the gains was Esso
SAF, which put on FFr23, or 7.7

per cent, to FFr322 amid rumours
that Esso and BP planned to

increase their stakes in their

French subsidiaries. BP France
added FFrl to FFr73.

MILAN closed higher after a
sluggish start, with a late rally

wiping out early losses. The MIB
index ended up 2 at 1,030.

Supermarket chain Stands

attracted the most attention oc

rumours that a number of compa-

nies, domestic and foreign, might

be interested in taking it over.

The stock surged WOO. or 31 per

cent, to L13.150.

ZURICH ended mostly mixed in

cautious trading, affected by the

paring of the dollar to just under

SFrl.38. The Credit Suisse index

dosed up 2

A

at 467.3.

Chemicals company Sandoz.

which announced the acquisition

of Swedish company Dino! Inter-

national, ended unchanged at

SFrl2325.
BRUSSELS dosed lower m

moderate trading and the index

dropped 29.23 to 5.013.77.

GB-lnno. Belgium’s largest

retailer. feU 8Frli2 or 8 per cent

to BFr1.348 on volume of 126.600

shares as takeover talk faded.

Gevaert lost BFrllO to BFrLKHJ

after announcing a drop in prof-

its. _

OSLO rose across the board,

with the oil index up 7.66 tc

241.91 on higher crude spot

prices.

US funds turn attention to Europe
US FUND managers expect to
boost their Investment in Europe
this year, despite last October’s

crash and the likelihood of fur-

ther depreciation in the (foliar,

according to Salomon Bros, the
US investment hanking and secu-

rities firm.

Mr Michael Howell European
strategist at the London office of
Salomon, says US pension funds
plan to devote a greater propor-

tion of their equity investment to
European bourses than in the
boom year of 1986.

Many have kept a presence in
Europe despite the crash, and the

60 per cent of pension funds not
already invested in foreign equi-

ties are now interested in diversi-

fying. In continental Europe.
West Germany is seen as one of

the more attractive prospects.
The recent strong rally by

West German shares has taken
the market closer to what Salo-

mon sees as its fair value, but US
funds are still interested in buy-
ing big international stocks with
good liquidity because they are’

looking for longer-term value, Mr
Howell says.

Switzerland is also attracting

interest, and some US pension
funds have been dipping into the
French market for the first time.

The US pension funds are less

worried about short-term equity
performance than their UK coim-

BY ALISON MAITLAND

terparts because they have a far
greater weighting in fixed income
securities. "If they get ft right

after three years, it's acceptable.”
Mr Howell says.

The longer-term perspective of
the US fond manager helps to
explain why US investors were
not aggressive sellers of German
equities during the crash.

US net sales from October to
December 1987 reached DMBODm
(8480m current), for less than*
those of either UK or Swiss inves-

tors. who sold DM2.34bn and
DM217bn respectively.

With the dollar falling against
-the D-Mark, it made sense for US
investors to hold on to their Ger-
man equities. However, a turn-

round in the dollar could also be
beneficial through boosting earn-
ings prospects and share prices of
leading German eZDOrters.

Mr Howell believes some of the
recent rise in West German share
prices and turnover can be attri-

buted to new money beginning to
trickle in from the US.
Turnover of shares in West

Germany jumped 26 per cent to
DM583bn last month from Janu-
ary and international favourites
Daimler. Jifemena and Deutsche
Bank topped the active list The
FAZ index has risen 15.6 per cent

since the beginning of February
to dose yesterday at 458^9.

While Salomon does not expect
US funds to push the German
market higher over the year, it

believes they could provide some
support. The US firm estimates

foreigners will make total net
purchases in West Germany ot

DM4bn, compared with net sales

of DML63bn last year and record
net sales of DMi5.7bn in 19S6.

US investment house Goldman
Sachs International agrees that

US pension funds will continue to

invest abroad rather than
retrenching. But Mr Jeffrey
Weingarten, director of interna-

tional equity research in London,
says: “l don't get a sense in

talking to the institutions that
there’s been a significant move-
ment into European markets by
US funds so far this year."

InterSec Research, consultants
on international diversification
for pension funds, believes the
present mood is cautious but that
money from US pension funds
investing abroad for the first

time is likely to start moving into

European bourses in the second
or third quarter of this year.

"The exchange rate factors are
not extremely attractive now
unless they are able to get a local

Deutsche Mark
against the Dollar (DM per $)
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money manager to invest on
their behalf. The dollar exchange
rate will drive down any of their

profits,” says Ms Long Maranjian
at the US firm’s London office.

But she says it is generally
agreed that US funds with inter-

national holdings did better last

year than those invested only in
their domestic markets.

InterSec believes the pace is

likely to accelerate later this
year, with the total invested over-

seas by US pension funds rising

to at least S60bn at the end of this

year and to $l50bn in 1992. This
compares with S45-2bn at the end
of 1986 and $50bn last year.

Once you wake up to the fact that

Metropolitan Wigan has so much to offer

you'll suddenly realisejust how much your

business could benefit-

A move to Wigan will give you a skilled

workforce with an enviable track record,

tailormadegrantpackages to suityouexactly

- and nomatterwhatsizeyourbusiness

ideal premises.

Whether you’re involved in High Tech-

nology, EngineeringorManuforturing, we’U

have you set up and working quickly,

efficientlyand with the minimum of fuss.

When you wake up to Wigan
it will make the world

of difference to your business.
Now is the time to look to the future:-

cali John Robinson, Head of Ecorpnic

Development on (0942) 827166 and get all

thefiacts- you’ll soondiscoverthatmWigm

we’re not time wasters.

WE’VE GOT

METROPOLITAN

LOT TO OFFER
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county has real growth.

falling unemployment and spreading

affluence, attracting companies
which move there for operational anc(

other reasons. Ian Hamilton-Fazey

reports

Nearest thing
' to the South

CHifSUliW IS where the North of

England begins. It spreads from
the Welsh border to the Derby-
shire peaks as though it were a
buffer state protecting the Mid-
lands and Sooth from the urban
struggles of Merseyside and Man-
chester.

The comparison with real
buffer states is but geographical.
There is little deprived, depen-
dent or marginal about Cheshire.
The county has its problems, but
it also has real growth, falling

unemployment and a spreading
affluence.
Most of it is green and pleas-

ant Villages provide tranquility

only 40 TninTrtgB from fiie hustle

of Greater Manchester. Cheshire
is increasingly desirable as a
place to live and work. It is worth
looking at why.

Part of the evidence of its desir-

ability can be found from the
identities of some of the arrivals

of recent years, all substantial
companies. They Include Marconi
Space and Defence Systems, New
England Business Services,
Ilford, the National Nuclear Cor-
poration and Gandalf Digital

On the road between Chester
and Wrexham, adjacent to the
famous King’s School, other new
arrivals are setting up in the new
Chester Business Park. Here is

the headquarters of St Michael
Financial Services, the home at
the new Marks & Spencer charge
card.
Neartv, in a buildingtypical of

the modern, high tech pavOkm
style of architecture, are the new
offices of Shall Chemicals.. rmeneld
last month by Mr Cedi ftotin-
scn, the Energy Secretary.
Shell Chemicals is possibly the

most important company in
Cheshire at present far’ the single

reason that it has moved its
headquarters from Trafalgar
Square, and is telling everyone
about it •

There were, of course, sound
operational reasons. The compa-
ny's mfltn niimtc are at Ellesmere
Part - a few miles away from
Chester oin the banks of the Mo-
sey - and Carrington, in Greater
Manchester Customers are con-,

centrated in the North-West and
West Midlands, so it was logical
that the company’s 225-staff
headquarters should be more
accessible- physically.
However, In an age of Instanta-

neous felermTmuroinatfnrm, it did
not have to be. A principal rea-
son for moving was the wish to
get out of central London. Other
locations looked at were the. M2S.
and M4 corridors.
Chester Business Park won

because of the total package
offered, which Included two peo-

ple from the county council
working full-time to smooth
things

, as well as regionaT devel-
opment gcanl for the specific port
of Cheshire involved.
Having made the-dedskm, the

company's potentially more diffi-

cult problem was persuading
staff to move across the North-

Soixfh divides Even inan interna-
tional company- where, senior

changing jobs
ai^ 'pbesib^nwyiiag every three
years, Cheshire’s ^emergence as
the nearest firipg to flu Sooth in
tlu^tatlycertakily helped.
• There .werespedal briefings
and learning ^weekends, special
financial' packages to enable
some people to buy second prop-
erties at otheastb rent in Cbesb*
fre. Cheshire estate agents pro-
rided’ftin^Biffls off properties for
an managflofi robot in the-then
offices at the tap of Northumber-
land Avenue' fa London. *

.

Tlu result was-thqt of the go
per cant of staffwho were offered
Jobs • no attempt was made to
relocate IpebplB who-were near
retirement - 85.per -cent accepted.
Refusals tended to .come from
married wonim whose husbands
were

, tied to Londonjobs with
other companies, or people with,,

say, eicln$ or ride parents to
cere lhr. ,

,•

People with
[
genuine reasons

Were accommodated elsewhere in
ShalL Only five people -left the
company. Most moved qrdcMy so
that they cook!put their children
into local sduxds by, last Septem-
ber;- wifii-halfoffbemselUng vp
in fhii South-tmd- buying much,
more substantial' property. in
Cheshire, id small number cant
mute hoztbwurds oh a weekly

Cheshire

Tin-company te. jsctxn counting
the benefits. They include a
greater ,sense -of tppawgk, no

travel-to-wurk problems, no even-
ing rush for the train home, a
purpose-built working environ-
ment - and only half thu cost of
running; the headquarters com-
pared with London.
However, a better perspective

op Cheridre comesfrom an lunal-
grant business, which has had
-longer to assess things. Siemens
moved its energyand mitwiiatton
group headquarters and factory
to Congteton 18

,
years ago and

has
l

never stopped expanding-

. Indeed, the last four years have
seen the company's annual
growth exceed 3D per cent, espe-
cially in industrial automation,
systems ‘ engineering and, aand-
ated ' electronic equipment. Sales
are now more than £100m a year.
CUngleton^ between Maccles-

field and Stoke-on-Trent, was
chosen for easy access to poten-
tial industrial customers fa the
North and Midlands: A typical
contract delivered last year to
flhdFa. Shallow,reffneiy-was the
world's largest turbine generator
for a catalytic cracker. .

. The .workers it employed in-

Cheshire were new to advanced
electronics but Sienwns was hap-

to find them adapt-

moved before Chesh-
ire assumed the shape it is today,
which followed the reorganisa-
tion of local govunaamt in 1274.

Cheshire, largely unchanged
since the Domesday- Book, sur-
rendered urban- areas such as
Wallasey,' Birkenhead, Sale,
Altrincham, Stockport and Hyde
to Merseyside or Greater Man-
chester.

In return, itgot the county bor-

oughs of Chester, and Warring-
ton, the old.town of 'Whines and a
few bits of old Lancashire. War-
rington has proved a major gain
and Is now the most populous of
Cheshire's eight districts, with
nearly 170^)00 people.

Half a generation on from these

.

boundary changes, -the effect is

beginning to show. They gave the
county an economic and geo-
graphical structure on which to

build real growth.
Warrington’s greatest asset is

that It is at the junction of the
MB.and M62- within one day’S
HGV drive from more than60 per
cent, of.Britain. *-
Warrington- apd Rattcorn New

Town Development Corporation
has exploited this asset skfifldly,

but while it has encouraged a
massive influx of giant distribu-
tive and warehousing businesses,
the centrality of flu* jppntWm haa

also attracted many other types
of jobs.
Somethings wwiwyggfl by histor-

icalaccident, such as the nudear
industry, which was founded an
the UK Atomic Energy Authority
at Risky, a former military sta-

tion. Once British Nuclear Fuels
was established thou, it was a
magnet for a network of compa-
nies and consultancies to supply
it with design and knowhow.
The arrival of the National

Nuclear Corporation - designers
and builders of Britain’s nudear
power stations - at Knutsford, 12
mitoa down the M6 corridor to

the south, has reinforced Chesh-
ire’s place as the centre of the UK
nuclear industry.
Meanwhile, Warrington and

Runcorn have polled in more
than 800 companies - more than
100 from the US - in the last

decade, generating 26,000 jobs.
The effect has not been lost on
the private property sector the

corporation, like other New
Towns, is bring wound up; last

month the Carroll Group
announced £43m at investment to
take over one part of its territory.
The overall result is that com-

bined with a base of well-founded
businesses and an influx of new
ones, Cheshire is developing a
well-balanced economy. There is

a wide spread of industries and a
broadly-based distribution of
businesses by size.

Structurally, this both enables
and encourages growth. The con-
trast Is with more narrowly-
based economies with a much
higher proportion of big camper
PtftS . Teesside’s is perhaps tha
most extreme example • which
struggle to regenerate.

Cheshire’s unemployment was
slightly above the national aver-

age until the end of 1988 but has
moved consistently below it

since, despite continuing job
losses in traditional industries
such as railway engineering at
Crewe.

. There is a problem of an East-
West divide - Macclesfield's
unemployment rate is down to 6
per emit, as against 15 per cent at
tiae western end of fly? comity,
but Mr Robin Wendt, the coun-
ty's chief executive, and Mr
Monty Cordwell, the head of
employment promotion, hope for
improvement
They believe that the walled

Unman city of Chester has yet to
folly exploit tourism as a Job-
creating service industry. Com-

Prior bridftrloo; Healthy diversity

of Uq and small companies
Plantring: living In atmosphere of

constant change 2

East-West divide: region of

affluence and land reclamation

The environment: old buildings

listed with enthusiasm 4

Property: strong local point for
development
Tourism: growth potential after

years of scepticism 5

Small boilnsisos; success for on
the spot advice

Chester: city of conservation and
development grants B

Picture: The Runcorn to Wldnes
Bridge, across the River Mersey
.end Manchester Ship Cenel

Roger Taylor

placency years ago - when Chesh-
ire was a traditional shire county
- saw it lose out to York in
attracting and setting up speci-

alised museums and the like.

The change in local govern-
ment probably did not help
either. R made the City of Ches-
ter subordinate to the comity and
created tensions. Others did not
like being lumped In with old
Lancashire towns such as Wldnes
and Warrington.

However, half a generation has
gone by and, in political terms,
an age has passed. A succession
of local political leaders has seen
memories blur with time, new
faces and a changed national out-
look.

More important, the electorate
has had its say. The landowners
of Domesday Cheshire may be
twirling in their but the
present Cheshire County Council
has 32 Labour members, 27 Con-
servatives, 11 Alliance and 1
Independent. Labour seems
untroubled by the urban mili-
tancy of Merseyside and Man-
chester, so the overall stance
tends to be somewhere in the
middle of the spectrum.

The parties have to work
together through consensus - and
do. Attracting Jobs - which means
creating the conditions for indus-
try that will encourage job pro-
vidos - has the highest priority
among the non-statutory thing*
the council does. It Is a critical

ingredient in why Cheshire is

successful.

hi 1961 fewer than 750,000 peo-
ple lived in Cheshire. By 1981,

there were 985,000, despite the
loss of several urban areas in
reorganisation- The trend slowed
in the recession but has picked
up again. There are 9601000 peo-
ple now, with a projection of
between 990^)00 and UBm by the
year 2001.

WQl jobs be chasing the people
- or people the jobs? A lot win
depend on how attractive Chesh-
ire cmrtfnnflB to be to people and
businesses alike. For the
moment, things look good for
this pleasant part of TCngi«n«i
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Hundreds of small and medium-sized businesses are growing fast

Thriving network created

by the big employers
IT IS A sign of the basic, healthy

diversity of Cheshire’s economy
that oat of more than 2,000 busi-

nesses, the county council's

industrial buyers’ guide lists only
44 with more than 500 people on
their payrolls.

The guide is not quite compre-
hensivejbut sufficiently so to give

an accurate picture. Perspective
comes from census data and
trends: apart from the wide
spread of industries and sizes of

the enterprises, the economy is

stabilised further by a pattern of

growth most of the rest of the
North would envy.

The growing sectors are full of

tomorrow’s industries - profes-
sional and scientific services, dis-

tributive trades, insurance and
banking, food and drink, and
chemicals.
While the big employers are

well represented in all of them,
more important are hundreds of

small and medium-sized busi-

nesses which are growing rap-

idly.

This picture of structural

health becomes even rosier when
the county’s declining industries
- such as vehicles, metal bashing,
textiles, clothing, bricks, ana
paper - are looked at closely.
There are many big companies
here but they are mainly
sllmmed-down survivors of reces-

sion now going from strength to

strength.

Generally, the big employers -

which are also well spread geo-

graphically - help create a firm
network which medium-sized and
smaller businesses have been fill-

ing in. The nuclear industry illus-

trates the point, with British
Nuclear Fuels at Warrington and
Capenhurst in the WIrral. and
the National Nuclear Corporation
at Knutsford and Warrington.
Both are responsible for

designing and building plant to

the highest specifications yet
attempted - BNFL mainly at Sel-

lafleld, while NNCs job is

nuclear power stations.

Each employs thousands but
also supports hundreds of other
businesses, some of them small
design consultancies, others com-
puter software specialists, others

Laboratory work at ICTa pharmaceuticals research division

larger suppliers of a wide range
of goods and services. Many are
concentrated in and around War-
rington and down the MB corri-

dor towards Knutsford.
However, the national impor-

tance of Cheshire also lies in who
the big companies are. For exam-
ple, BNFL and NNC make it the
real centre of Britain’s nuclear
industry, because' that is where
the head offices are.

Chemical giants are also a
Who’s Who of the industry, espe-
cially since Shell Chemicals
decided to relocate its UK head-

quarters to Chester. Id’s pres-

ence is massive and split between
two independently Large busi-
nesses - heavy chemicals at Run-
corn and pharmaceuticals at
Macclesfield.

The drug industry is also repre-

sented by Hie Wellcome Founda-
tion, headquartered at Crewe,
and Fisons nearby at Holmes
CbapeL
Meanwhile, a forest of columns

and chimneys along the Mersey
marshes near Ellesmere Port is

one of the most strategic concen-

trations of the chemicals indus-

YOUR COMPANY CHOSE
CHESHIRE

FOR MANYGOOD REASONS

HERE’S ONE MORE
A FULL SERVICE ADVERTISING AGENCY.

RIGHT ON YOUR DOORSTEP.
WITH A RANGE OF EXPERIENCE THAT
STRETCHES FROM RETAILING TO

NEW PRODUCT LAUNCHES. BUSINESS-TO-
BUSINESS RIGHTTHROUGH TO

CONSUMER DIRECT RESPONSE. TO SEE
HOW MUCH WE'VEACHIEVED FOR
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ON 0244- 31 3778 FOR YOUR

COPY OFTH EWHITEFRIARS FACT PACK.
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at ASderiey Mt
try in Europe. It is dominated by
Shell UK but Includes UKF Fertil-

isers at Ince.

Across the river at Widnes,
Laporte makes a wide range of

inorganic products while Uni-
lever is represented by Crosfields

Chemicals and Lever Bros at
Warrington.
Vehicles and transport also

account for thousands of jobs.

There is a question ova1 some of

them, such as at British Rail
Engineering at Crewe, but toad
transport presents a different pic-

ture, with both ERF and Foden
building trucks profitably at
Sandbach. Rolls-Royce exporting
record numbers of cars from
Crewe, and Vauxhall mature and
established, if somewhat slim-

mer, at Ellesmere Port
Big employers in the metal

products sector are Van. Leer
(steel drums) at Ellesmere Pott,

BICC (cables) at Warrington, Stir-

ling Greengate (cables), Rylands-
Whitecross (wires) the Locker
group (wire cloth and perfora-

tions}, T! New World (gas cook-

ers) and Simon Vicars (food

industry machinery). Hobart
Engineering (industrial dish-

washers) is at Widnes.
Food and drink giants are well

spread, despite the concentration

of three major brewers and bot-

tlers - Bass, Greenall Whitley ami
Tetley Walker - In and around
Warrington. Adams Biscuits is at

Northwich, Baxters Butchers at

Chester, Golden Wonder Crisps

at Widnes, Memory Lane Cakes
at Warrington, Moy Park (poul-

try) at Crewe, wbfie Tesco has
large warehousing at WinsfonL
. The big name in textiles Is

Chester Barrie, Austin Reed’s

manufacturer at Crewe, while
CWS’s drapery and housewares
wholesaling business operates
from Wilmslow.
Sanitary ware and bathroom

equipment comes from Twyfbrds

at Crewe and Ideal Standard at

Middlewich. In the construction

sector. Tarmac Top Mix works
out of Macclesfield sand quarries.

Ilford, part of Ciba Gedgy, makes
photographic papers and unclear
plates at Knutsford.

In computers, electronics and
electrical engineering, only
United Peripherals and Siemens
appear to employ more than 50%
but this should not be taken to

imply structural weakness.
Cheshire is home for nearly 200

businesses in the sector, mostly
expanding ones.

indeed, the picture is similar in

all other sectors, with tinder -

usually well under - 15 per cent
of people employed in large
organisations.
Hundreds of medium-sized and

small businesses give Cheshire
an overall entrepreneurial drive
which, according to leading
accountants and venture capital-

ists, has made the county one of
the most fertile areas for manage-
ment buy-outs in Britain.

This is securing the future of
older established family firms
and putting decjsloiMnaMflg con-
trol of others into the hands of
local managers.

At the same time, there has
been an inevitable explosion of
businesses offering services to

the companies and industries

around them. Many of these are
In themselves small, but often
with impressively big clients.

There is certainly no need for

Cheshire businesses to look out-

side the county for a wide range
of services, from management
consultancy to graphic design, or

from accountancy to PR and
advertising advice.

It is possibly because of the
large numbers of smaller busi-
nesses in Cheshire that smaller
service companies will thrive, if

only because their overheads are
In a similar league and more
affordable.

In the 1981 census, profes-
sional. scientific and miscella-
neous services accounted for 27
per cent of Cheshire's then
358,000-strong workforce. Distrib-

utive trades, fuelled by Warring-
ton's position at the crossover of
the M6 and M62, employed 12 per
cent

Between them they had
brought in nearly 30,000 new jobs
compared with 197L The 1991 fig-

ures will probably show no less-

ening of the trend.

Ian Kamlttoo Fazey
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Vigorous planning policies are creating change

Work on tte Onmftmt-Putfard By-pass, on the Webb border near Wrexham, part of an eventual link

andttmMM

course
CHESHIRE’S
John Coffins, has a
maxim in his office ou tbe top
floor of Commerce House, Ches-
ter, where planning Is interpreted
as everything bom employment
promotion to bnfiding conserva-
tion.

The maxim readte “Constant
change is here to stay.** It sum-
marises the approach of an avow-
edly pro-active officer in an often
reactionary county.
Mr Coffins enjoys the luxury of

being able to float Ideas without
having tbe final responsflriHty for
development control (a 'district

council task). He believes In
creatine the climate for rftawgp

to happen positively so that the
most benefit can be sought,
rather than resolutely
development until It Is

after planning appeaL
'• In a county where, as a local

architect put it, "You cant take a
step without generating inter-
est.- Mr Collins cute a deliber-
ately controversial course. He Is
sure enough of his ground to play
devil's advocate for tbe devejqper
while encouraging a wholesale
listing of historic buildings
across the county by Ua conser-
vation officers.
- Hb attitudes also work retro-

spectively. He defends the
breaching of Chester's Roman
walls by the inner ring rood (a
city council initiative before local

government reorganisation using
Mr George GrenfeD .Baines as
consultant) but laments the sev-

en-storey excrescence of Com-
mence House itself, wedged
beside the -Cathedral and the
Town Hall on the Chester sky-
fine.' r

: " * ....
John Collins is not against siz-

ing chances. He hasbeen pushing
Chester City Council to rethink
Green Belt policies in the fight of
demand for business park sites •

a rethink which is .reflected in
the revised draft focal plan pub-
lished this month.
He believes that the continuing

success of Manchester Airport is

creating an unrivalled develop-
ment opportunity in the nearby
Cheshire countryside - where, he
says, everyone wants to build (as

opposed to nearby, depressed
Wythenshawe).
- Mr Collins was among those
who pushed far Refuge Assur-
ance to relocate at Wilmslow. not
because that would deprive Man-
chester of a major employer but
because he was convinced that
Refuge would make excellent use
of the parkland site on offer,

creating another attraction in
North Cheshire. He claims in any
case that Refuge would not have
relocated outside the city if Man-
chester had been able to find
teem a comparable site.

“The quality of environment
created by growth is more impor-
tant than the discussion as to
whether or not it should hap-
pen,” Mr Collins says.
Cheshire’s planning officer is

also very , much in favour of the
Tesco/Marks & Spencer proposal
for a superstore at Handfbrth on
the Stodkport boundary (one of
tee Manchester area out-of-town
shopping schemes waiting for a
decision from the Environment
Secretary) because tills carries
with' It the promise of finance for

the Wilmslow bypass.

Lest he be accused of preying
off Manchester - over shopping,
office space or airport develop-
ment - Mr Collins advocates the
same sort of approach to Chester.
He believes the city should con-

tinue to grab the unusual oppor-
tunity offered by being a develop-
ment area as well as an histone
city.

If this means setting aside
more land for business parks,
housing and retailing (without
jeopardising the core areas), then
so be it He suggests that Chester
could stand up to 500.000 sq ft of

additional out-of-town floorspace
complementing existing shops,
something definitely not reflected

in the revised local plan.

Such attitudes, he admits, lead
to “productive tension- with col-

leagues in the district councils.

“The districts think I am too
entrepreneurial, but I feel that
planners should be seen as
encouraging people.

“Tbe question we should be
posing to investors is 'Are you
good enough to develop to Chesh-
ire?’ It ought to be a challenge
they can respond to.”

Robert Waterhouse

E. Noel Humphreys & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

6 HUNTER STREET, CHESTER, CHI 2AU
TELEPHONE NO. (0244) 23051

. . PAX NO (0244) 44535
Wd can provide specialist advice on all aspects of company
formation, cash flow and budget forecast tax planning and
general accountancy and computer services, including grant
appfleations.

For further information please
contact John Elphick at our
Chester City centre office.

Congleton, Cheshire
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HOW TO GET THE BEST SERVICE
FROM A PROFESSIONAL

REGISTRAR.

Take the advice ofone ofthe world's largest bankinggroups beforeyou enterthe

Market, or appoint a Registrar.

Barclays Registration andNewIssues have helpedmany companiesandoffera

*

Everythingfrom runningyour register to further issues ofyour share capital

So ifyou would likea quotation contact: Mike Dee, Manager, Registration on

(0606) 40440

.

Or write to him at: Barclays Bank PLC, Registration

andNew Issues, OctagonHouse, GadbrookPark, Northwich,

Cheshire CW9 7RD.

And wellmake sureyouget the bestservice whenyou

come to the Market
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Ristey Laboratory

Multi-disciplinary contract R&D, oyer 30Q. professional staff, C24M turnover.

Diverse capabWities indude: ; industrial, and aerospace tribology; non-destructive

testing, including field inspection service and inspection validation; applied chemistry;

instrument development; structural integrity-assessment and component proving.

Proven project management quality assurance to BS 5750 and BS 5882.

Applied technology for industry

For problem solving or research and_development contact us now at:

The Laboratory Manager, ffistey Laboratory, Northern Research Laboratories

,
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UKAEA, Warrington> Cheshire WA3 6AT. Telephone: 0925 31244 Ext. 2607.
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The movement of Shell Chemicals from central

London to the ChesterBusiness Park is the beginning ofa

new chapter in the Company’s history. It’s all part of a

long-term business strategy and a programme of invest-

ment designed to equip the Company for the challenge

ofthe future.

Shell Chemicals’ manufacturing bases at Stanlow

Refinery nearEllesmere Port, and Carrington outside
Manchester already make a major contribution to the

economy ofthe North-West With its Head Officenow
located within easy reach of these sites, the Company’s

sales, marketing, distributionand manufacturing
activities can bemore unified inpurpose and responsive

to market demands.

The move has enabled Shell Chemicals to custom

build an open working environmentwhich accom-
modates the latestinformation technologyandpromotes

team-work and the interchange of ideas. Heronbridge

House is such an environmentand its design and layout

greatlyimprovetheCompany’s ability toprovideamore

efficient level ofcustomer service.

On another level, the North-Westprovides an
infrastructure of communications and business support

which is necessary to sustain themany services a

companylike Shell Chemicals needs to run its business.

While, in the city of Chester and the surrounding

regions, over220 Companyemployees and their

families can look forward to a new quality of life in an
environmentwhich provides most ofthe fedfities and
amenitiesone could wish for.

In less than 18 months, Heronbridge House has

over£600 million, a portfolio ofaround 2,100 products

anda customer base of2,800.
ForNorth-Westbusiness andthe region ingeneral this

is a storywith a veryhappy ending indeed.

Shell Chemicals
ShellChemicalsUJL limited,HeronbridgeHouse,GhesterBnrinessPath,Wrexham Road,ChesterCH49QA.Telephone:0244685000,Faxs0244 685010,Telex; 21795SCUKCHG.
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Affluence and land reclamation work reveal an East-West divide

Nurturing skills and industries
CHESHIRE’S overall employment
profile mirrors that of Britain.
But the county is decidedly not
Middle England. Blanket figures

muffle a divide whose starkness
is no less evident in that tt is

geographically East-West rather

than North-South.
To put it in simple figures,

Macclesfield borough's popula-
tion of about 150,000 Included just

over 4.000 unemployed in Janu-
ary 1988; Halton district’s 122,000

reported more than 9,000 Jobless.

In travel-to-work area terms,
Macclesfield’s male unemploy-
ment rate was 7.8 per cent; Hat-
ton’s stood at 203. The ratio of

unemployed to Job vacancies was
4.4:1 in MacctesfleM, 241 in Hat-
ton.

Macclesfield borough covers
the north-easterly section of the
county, spanning the Cheshire
Plain and the Peak Park. -

Macclesfield is a textiles town
but the other major centres in
the largely rural area • WQmslow,
Poynton and Knutsford - are
wealthy commuter suburbs for

Manchester.
Halton district comprises

Whines and Runcorn, both size-

able towns facing each other
across the River Mersey and the

Manchester Ship CanaL Wldnes
remains the heartland c£ the OK
Chemicals industry, together with
KTs Runcorn production plants.

Other commercial activity in

Runcorn is centred on the indus-

trial areas created by Warring-
ton-Roncorn New Town Develop-
ment Corporation.

Ellesmere Port: in one of the country's moat

Taken with Ellesmere Port and
the Stanlow refinery complex.
Halton vies with Teesside for

Beautiful new homes, in a wide variety

of designs and sizes, are now avaOableoa superb

developments throughout the North TOsl
Write or ’phone for information (please scam

location

James Crosby
Group PLCL,

14 Old Market Phoe,
Altrincham,

Cheshire WAJ4 4BE
Teb 061-8289516!

the quality of living
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Prices from
£35.000 lo £130.000

housing the dirtiest and most
capital-intensive industry sectors
tn the country. It has a massive
land reclamation problem, both
in toms of acreage and the resi-

dues left by decades oC crude
manufacturing

Walton dtwtrkrt cOUndTs tanrn^

backed by Cheshire County
Council, have made major prog-
ress, spending seme 220m ofdere-
lict land grant in the last five
years.

Projects include a golf course
on a fa™- chemicals dump, the
Spike Island recreation area
hpriito Hw> St Wrimrac Cana| anil

the 30-acre site of the Bowers
Business Park, where ten acne
have already been sold for retail

^HaUon’jf^mage deficiencies -

reinforced by all-too-apparent
realities - are being addressed by
a private-sector grouping, the
Halton Development Association,
whose task becomes more crucial

as tbe windup date for Warring-
ton-Rnncom Development Corpo-
ration approaches.
The corporation’s £L6m promo-

tional budget and data-based
tracking of investment sectors
seem nniflwiy to be sustained
after mid-1389- Far the present,
companies queuingup to move to
Manor Park, Runcorn, include

How to get the

expertise of a

National Firm from
a local Accountancy

Practice

Telephone:

NOEL GUILFORD
on 0244 351616
Spicer 6c Oppenhdm
1 Grey Friars, Chester

CH12AW.
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those expanding within the New
Town as wefl as those arriving
from without
There *»»» been a nHgM drop in

unemployment within Halton
since January 1986, which sug-
gests that the allmming-down
process has finished for the

A survey conducted by Hatton
council In December 1967 showed
that si per eant of major employ-
ers expected to be taking on
labour within the next six
months. Most of the others (46
per cent) forecast a stable out-
look.

Another encouraging aspect to
emerge was the arrival of now-
generation chemicals companies
attracted by labour skills and
development area status. The
issue of Runcorn’s ageing deck-
access housing, and its concen-
tration of social problems, has to
be resolved in the context of the
new Housing BflL
Halton has shown as little

enthusiasm for acquiring this
reponsitdfity as it did when Run-
cam and Warrington New Towns
were amalgamated
Despite great, progress In

rehabilitating older terraces, and
some popular new private
estates, the borough sees much of
its workforce disappearing each
night under the M58 to Frodaham
and beyond.
In Macclesfield, the reverse

applies. Everyone wants to live
there. Statistics published
recently by the borough council
show Macclesfield to be high in
home ownership (68 per cent), car
ownership (70 per cent of house-
holds, of which 28 per cart have
two cars) and. social categories
(27 per cent of households have
an AB head).
Macclesfield too of Prof.

AjG. Champion’s index of afflu-
ence in the North West, and 38th
in the country as a whole, on a
par with Heme! Hempstead. Red-
gate or Andover in the Sooth of

This index says a lot about the
North-South divide, but It leaves

a lot muBrid about the local con-
ditions.

The reasons behind Maccles-

field's affluence are more com-
plex, and more provocative, than
a simple study of employment
patterns and car ownership.
According to Mr Graham San-

ger, director of Macclesfield Busi-

ness Ventures, the local enter-

prise agency, the borough’s
affluence has little to do with
stockbroker belt housing at Mere,

Alderiey Edge or Ptesttary.
It is, he claims, almost entirely

the result of industrious self-help

by small businesses which
emerged from the recession yearn
before other parts of the North
West.
The 1981 census showed Mac-

clesfield with 115 companies of
100 employees or more out of a
total of some JL5QQ businesses,

whose average payroll counted
just 7.4 people. Mr Sanger reck-
ons that since the census major
employers have just about held
their own while small businesses
have mushroomed to between
5.000 and 7,000.

Why is Macclesfield different?

Tt must be in the water,** 2ft
Sanger suggests, painting up a
lack of current research informa-
tion.

More seriously, as a silk town
Macclesfield saw depression
before the Second World War,
has been down a tong way, but
teamed to recover.

Its relatively m»an - com-
pared with the cotton towns -

bred a close support structure.

These crafts have not been lost,

and even today there is a prefer-
ence to spend hard-earned money
with businesses registered in. the
town.
By contrast, the afllnent house-

holders of Prestbury are only too
happy to employ Macclesfield
companleg to sort out domestic
needs. Mr Sanger points out that
DIY warehouses have yet to
make an impact on the tradi-
tional ironmongers aw! bnfldecs’mrehants of Macclesfield.

As In most successful areas,
the pressures are growing on
bmH nnrf job wkfn«. MarriwwfifrM

is lucky in having a business
park at Tytherington and an
industrial area at Lyme Green for

foneeabte expansion.
The situation is more hectic in

WQmslow, where office rents are
comparable with Manchester city

centre, and where the conflict

between residents’ concepts of
-
village'* life apd expansionist
businesses cause all sorts of
headaches for planners.
On the skills front, Mr Sanger

claims that there is no need far a
two-year YTS scheme in Maccles-
field because abnori all trainees
have permanent placements
within a year.

Similarly, the enterprise allow-
ance is used for effective busi-

ness generation with a failure

rate of only one in eight, adding
to an above-average figure of 13
per cent self-employed through-
out the borough.
Obviously, Cheshire’s attrac-

tive commuter belt, where house
prices have been rising almost as
rapidly as in parts of the South
East, is integral to the revival of
Manchester’s commercial ambi-
tions.

But the lesson of Macclesfield

has more relevance for the North
West and other emerging regions:

by nurturing their own people,
skills and industries, and by
being deliberately parochial
when tt comfy to spending, quite

ordinary communities develop
extraordinary strengths.

Robprt WatoftxMiM

Environmental heritage

Listing buildings

with enthusiasm
OUVEB BOTT, Cheshire County
CoundTs conservation specialist,

personally visited 1350 bdkfings
main? a comprefaenrive survey
of Cheshire's historic buddings
between 1982 and 198SL

Mr Bott says he faced a hostile
reception fu fewer titan ten visits
. the main problem was fending
off cups of coffee.

The result of the survey, In
which council staff acted as
agentsfor English Heritage, was
to place 2,965 new buildings,
most of titan rural, an the offi-

cial ttst A fizrther L3B0 proper-
ties were resarveyed.

'

With 2j060 firmly in the fist and
not tittught to be In need of re-

survey, this has brought the tally
of listed bufldings in fheihiw to
£375. At the time of local govern-

meat reorganisation hi 1974 the
figure was 14*15.

Up to 1974 only Chester had
been surveyed in detail, and this
was reflected by its 7lfi protected
buildings, compared with the
next biggest concentration ofjust
43. Now Macclesfield has 328,
Warrington 266 and Nantwich
ML
Equally important, rural prop-

erties outnumber urban bufldings
by roughly five to three and some
45 parishes have more than 2S
entries.

hi thin of ^fcHng there is

a central, serious shortage: grant
aid. Listed buildings impose
maintenance responsibilities on
their owners which are never

Cheshire's grant fkmd, hit by
the squeeze on local authority
finances, dropped foam £58,740 in
1974 to a aasre £29^68 this finan-

cial year.
Inflation-corrected, the fen has

been from £29 to GLifi per listed
toMimf- in fix-*, Cheshire allo-

cates fust OOIO per of its

budget for listed building grants.
Fortunately, the grant aid

available from central govern-
ment via town schemes in Great
Budworth. Knutsford, Maccles-
field, Nantwich mid Sandbach,
has multiplied over the years.
During 1986-7, £168350 was

iqwifr in tfop five schemes, half of
which came from owners ami one
quarter from Whitehall, with the
borough councils contributing
rather more than the county to
the remainder.
In this climate of private

enthusiasm but public austerity,

much conservation progress
depends on coordination by civic
societies, and by bodies such as
the Cheshire Landscape Trust,
the British Trust for Conserva-
tion Volunteers, or Gnxmdwark,
the national Tnrinrmmenbrt trust
operating through local bases.
Groundwork's five-year experi-

ence at Buffington, panr MaCCfeS-
Beld, has been encouraging
enough for it to be invited Into
Vale Royal Borough by the dis-

trict councfl. The organisation’s
small professional staff speci-
alises in squeezing grants out of
^nithnrtttoe gnri cgpfa jhntiODS OUt
of local industry for a range of
projects. •_
Community support Is offered

free, but Groundwork bolsters its

resources by selling professional
services to industry at commer-
cial rates.

Last month, Macclesfield
Groundwork Enterprises received
a Royal Society of Arts Better
Awards for Industry commenda-
tion from Prince Charles for
work done at its own base of
Adelphi Mill in BoUlngton.
(groundwork took over the mill
gate-lodge hi a derelict stale.

The lDOyear-oU Anderton Lift, wtitcb Is being restored to working

order, rriaes and towers boats 50ft between two waterways

south Cheshire canal rings.

Conservation is a way of life In

Chester, where the city councfl

has been levying a special rate

for 17 years. It is about as long
«pmr» the city was listed and the

late Sir Nikolaus Pevsner
claimed, in his Buildings of
England series, that 95 per cent

of the black and white buildings

were clever Victorian fakes.

Pevsner asked whether The
Rows were essentially medieval
Recent work by Chester’s conser-

vation officer. Mr Andrew Brown,
has shown that indeed they are.

Further investigation of The
Rows has revealed much of the
structure of early 13th century
great bans set deep behind the
facades of Watergate Street and
Bridge Street.

Some of these apparently hum-
ble stone interiors had been used
all the time as storerooms bv
Shopkeepers.
According to Oliver Bott the

rooms, available to knowledge-
ride shoppers at Owen Owen or
In Design, are unique in Europe.
Mr Bott’s team made some

Interesting discoveries of their
own during the process of listing.

One was at Lower Carlton Hall
where the roof structure turned
out to be of 14th century crown
post d«ign_
And in a bedroom of a 17th

century Acton Bridge farmhouse
his archaeologist found walls
covered with naive murals show-
ing the since-demolished Mar-
bury HalL

creating a combined visitors’ cen-
tre and offices.

It was also responsible for land-
scaping the suixounite of the min.
which had been left vacant by
Courtaulds. The mill had been
bought by a local company, Bel-

prop, which proceeded to convert
it into a hive for small busi-
nesses.
Today, more than 300 people

work at Adelphi MID, and Bet-

prop is set to convert the last

remaintug section into a hoteL
Mr Walter Menzles. Ground-

work's director in Macclesfield,
says that the change in attitude
brought about in Bonington by
the Adelphi success story is

remarkable. Five of the town’s
right impnrfwg- stone-built mills
had already disappeared, some as
hardcore tor the M6 motorway.
Now. however. «*"*>*«* private

company. Cleveland Investments,
fepoised to convert Clarence
Mill, a fine fisted structure even
bigger than Adelphi and seri-

ously neglected in the past.
Groundwork is in the process

of establishing a heritage centre
in Knutsford. where tt runs a sep-
arate team. The move fata Vale
Royal cornea about because the
district council has acquired the
magnificent former Lion Salt
Works bunding at Marston, near
Northwich, whore it plans to cre-
ate a living works museum.
Groundwork win take over the
former lion Inn and saltworks
office to set up a visitors' centre
and create some momentum.
The nearby Anderton Boat Lift,

currently bring restored to work-
ing order, wfll link the north and Robert Waterhouse

WARD^BLEminSOP
FINE CHEMICALS

Located in the North-West of England, the traditional home of the British Chemical industry. Ward
Bienkinsop has nearly 50 years of fine chemicals experience and expertise, specialising in

Pharmaceutical & Agrochemical Intermediates, Industrial Specialities and Custom Synthesis.

A Royal Dutch/Shell subsidiary since 1980, the Company in 1987 became a wholly owned
subsidiary of the new joint venture company International Bio-Synthetics B.V. (IBIS) formed by the
Royal/Dutch Shell Group and Gist-brocades and with Headquarters In Rijswijk, Holland.

The combination of the fine chemicals skills of Ward Bienkinsop and the bio-technology skills of

the Industrial Enzymes Division of Gist-brocades means that the new company is uniquely
positioned to apply bio-technology to the fields of fine and speciality chemicals in all industries.

In December 1987 Ward Bienkinsop was accredited by the British Standards Institution to quality

standard B.S.5750 PL2 1987 (ISO 9002), thus assuring customers of continued -high standards of

quality and service.

Hafefaanfc, Wldnes, Cheshire WA8 SnS
Telex:629491/2 Telephone: 051-424 3671

Fax: 051-420 1301 Cables Duochem Wldnes.

MURRAY SMITH &CQ
CharteredAccountants

Tor over80 years, MurraySmith ft Co„ has
been a major source offinancial advice in

Cheshire. Today, we are one of the largest
accounting firms based in the county. .

Our staffspecialise in: . .

• Business startups • Grant selection
• Finance proposals • Corporate planning
• Computer Installations • Tax strategy reports.
Let us beyour business partner. Contact:

Northwicb
|

Wlnsford
|

Sandbach
79411 I 551238 I 762531

Three Cheshire offices serving the community.

MEETING
CHESHIRE’S
CHALLENGE

Apersonalservice to industryfrom

Finlay Robertson
Chartered Accountants

Whereyou need us— when you need us

LIVERPOOL
43 Castle Street L29ST
Tel No. 051-236 1131
Fax:051-2272729

MANCHESTER
77 Fountain Street M2 2EE

Tel No. 061-228 3924
Fax: 061-2361108

ANNOUNCING ...

“COMPANIES IN CHESHIRE
A New ICC Regional Company Survey providing you
with information cm over2000 Cheshire based companies.

The Survey gives you details of:

ft ACTIVITY * ADDRESS « TELEPHONE NO.
CONTACTNAMES

Plus key Financial Data:

TURNOVER PROFIT * TOTAL ASSETS

Orderyourcopy today. Price £180. Contact Gareth Evans,
ICC Information Group Ltd, 28-42 Banner Street.
London EC1Y8QE. Tef: 01-2504149.
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SpencerStuart
Executive Search Consultants

Bridge House, Ashley Road, Hale,
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Tel: 061 941 3818
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Transport links and environment boost demand for property

Focal point for development
THE HIGH QOAIiTY of the envi-
ronment that drew light indus-

trial and high technology compa-
nies to spread down the M4
corridor in the South is now
working to draw them into
Cheshire. -

.

A dense motorway network
and proximity to Manchester Air-
port are prondihg the comnruni-
cnttnny infrastructure that is a
prerequisite of major develop-
ment.
The development Is not general

- nor, indeed, would the planners
want it to be with (keen Belt
land to protect - but there are
signs now that is spreading out
of areas favoured by special tax
concessions.
Last year, the chattered sur-

veyors King «nd Co carried out a
survey in an attempt to identity
latent demand and found that
there was a potential take-up of
half a million square feet, with a
preference expressed for the area
south of Manchester. This
demand is now owning through
on to the market.
Another focal point of develop-

ment has been Rtxncdrn-Warrmg-
ton New Town, into which ISO
companies moved last year, but
Grimley, the chartered surveyors,
warns that its New Town status
expires in 1989 and this should

to more demand in other
centres. One such centre is Ches-
ter; a second is Crewe.
What is happening is an inten-

sification of development that
started a decade ago. Part of this
was the Birchwood Science Park
in Warrington, established in the
1970s, and the early presence
there of British Nuclear Fuels
and the UK Atomic Enc
Authority. This helped to drawl
Other, smaltef rainipanlwi
Many of these companies have

grown and have sought larger
premises. Now the high tech
movement is mare widely spread,
reinforced by the movement of
companies -into the area.
This is enabling, for example.

Bovis Construction and Intercity

Property Group to plan a 300,000
sq ft high technology business
park at Didsbury, south of Man-
chester. that would be geared
towards the information-based
industries.
The wider demand for high

technology business park accom-
modation is behind Chester Busi-
ness Park, which Alfred McAl-
pine Properties is developing on
135 acres. It has drawn in St
Michael Financial Services, the
Marks & Spencer subsidiary.
Shell Chemical and Vldecom, the
computer terminal and communi- -

cations systems dadgn and man-

CanaMde homes aft Marina VHlago In Runcorn

ufactnrtog company.
. . r__ towards

Now Crewe and Nantwfch hoc- turn of growth at
ough council and Cheshire
county council are seeking to
exploit Hia- /formmH fnr SpaCO-'by
establishing Crewe Business
Park, on a: site, of 87 acres.' The
first stage ofwork' to open up the
site, provide an Infrastructure of
basic services and , establish
access roads,

,
should he com-

pleted by next June.

.

Since the Government issued a
New Use Classes Order last year;
the division between Industrial
and' office premises has . been
eliminated, so that high tech
accommodation can be a syn-
onym for offices. Hence thejxopu-
larity of the term “business
park.

1
*

.

But accordingto .Mr David Cot-
ton, development director; of. the
Carroll Group, there is nonethe-
less “presently a shortage ofgood
quality new office space in this
(Runcorn-Warrington) part of the
North West, and substantial
unsatisfied demand, is ermfirma^
in a number of recently-pub-
lished independent, survey,
reports.” .And not only in Run-
cozn-Warrington, of course.
the Carroll Group is investing

£43m In Runcorn-Warrington,
buying both existing property
and land from the Development
Corporation. It is planninga cor-
porate office park and the contin-
uation of a building programme,
designed by the Development
Corporation nf fnuanpg*
units.

This sort of private sector
investment should go some way.

momert-
War-

rington, .where in recent years
some 850 companies have arrived
«mH i2m-sq ft of q18™ lwwi
taken up. The withdrawal of pub-
lic sector money, with the demise
of the Development Corporation
and .the progressive disposal of
its 'assets, amid leave a funding
gap unless there are mare deals
of the Carroll type-

in Manchester, by con-
trast, development of the busi-
ness space .market has been in
the province of the private sector.

Much of the space that has been
provided fbr the growing office

market has come from local com-
panies and only recently has
there been muck indication of
interest by institutional inves-

tors.
'

Orbit Developments, for exam-
ple, has been active in toe WDrns-
low area with office and high
tech schemes and recently let a
40,000 sq ft development to the
Trustee Savings B»nk Swinton
Goddard is another company
which completed office devel-

opments, thfa tW in Sale.

The area south of Manchester
has been- leading rents in the
area upwards towards £10 a
square foot-as HanwnH tan been
outrunning the space available.
"The most significant feature

in the South Manchester market
has been that the last dozen new
developments have nearly all

been taken up by single large
space users,” say Dunlop Hey-
wood, chartered surveyors.
“During 1987 just ntoe of these

largoecale users Shared a take-up
of newly built prime space of
nearly 200,000 sq ft, and many of
the buildings were pre-let or
secured during the building
phase,” Dunlop Haywood says .

Although much of the atten-
tion in recent months in Cheshire
has hwwm tlia pmgMnn of hmri.

ness , space, the retail sector too
has been active. The county has
shared in the national boon of
retail development and the thirst

floe apnea 1ms led inevitably to
higher rents.
As an indication of this, last

autumn Scottish Metropolitan
Property let six retail warehouse
units, 140,000 sq ft of space in all.

at Chester on rents of up to £6 a
square foot. This was thought to
be the highest ever paid in the
North of England fbr any non-
food retail warehouse park.
Yet the retail sector in the

small—- centres of the comity is

inevitably overshadowed by the
pfanx for major shopping centres
in the Manchester area, the
scheme fbr a massive injection of
shopping space in the Liverpool
docks and for a major new park
on Deeside an the site of the old
Shorten steel works.
Everything now is in the hah,

ance with the focus of attention
on the planning inquiries which
have been taking place on the
Manchester proposals. But retail-

ers in Chester have reacted-
strongiy to the Tarmac proposals
for Deeside.

Paul Cheesmif'ht

THEBE IS a realisation in Chesh-
ire that tourism, is the sector
with the county's biggest potea-
tiaL -
After years of scepticism peo-

ple are beginning to agree that,

property maneped, tourism can
reinforce a virtuous circle of
improved environment and better

amenities which should bring
equal benefits fbr reorients and
visitora alike.

As an industry .tourism has
been stow to catch hold is the
county as a whole because, Ches-
ter apart, there is no rfnefa ciacs
where people instinctively bead.
And Chester, far an its Interest,
tends to be a half-day stop en
route to the Lake District or
North Wales. .

Though nobody had paused
much to think about the rest of
the county, Cheshire's country-
side spans 2,000ft hills in the
Peak District National Park and
some of the most typically
English rural scenery, unspoilt
by EEC incentives.

Its Industrial past is a unique
heritage In the process of being
carefully restored and explained.
The challenge lies In marketing
inch illvitally.

Between than, the North West
Tourist Board, Cheshire County
Council and the district councils
have agreed a marketing plan
which is already showing results
at trade fairs.

Cheshire Is, as a constituent
member of the tourist board, part
cf the Northern Consortium of
tourist boards which promote
Manchester Airport as an alter-

native gateway, particularly for
North American visitors. The
south side of the runway on
which they u»nA is indeed Chesh-
ire.

There is no shortage of infor-

mation. Cheshire’s Countryside
and Recreation Department, mar-
ket leaders in setting up country
parks in the late 1960s, publishes
a series of readable guides to the
paH trails and rtwwiw which
abound. The guides supplement a
50-strong ranger service, whose
current philosophy is to encour-
age visitors to use maps and
explore for themselves.
County council information Is

supplemented by the districts -

for instance, Macclesfield - which
market themselves as the Chesh-
ire Peaks and Plains. And there
are an increasing number of
places to stay as tenners’ wives
turn to bed and breakfast or fbr-

njih self-catering cottages to bol-

ster reduced wwrntwpi from agri-
culture.
In comparison with York, Ches-

ter may be a major shopping suo-'

cess but runs a poor second in
attractions far the visitor despite
its blue-chip history. The city

hopes to change tills with the
£L2m Deva Centre, on the lines of
York’s Jorvft. viking centre, and
based around the half-excavated
Roman amphitheatre.

It -Is a controversial scheme,
involving demolition of a listed

buffering which presently sits on
part of the amphitheatre, and

Tourism

Sector with

the biggest

Visitors to the ndto telescope at JodnHI Bank

awaits the Environment Secre-
tary’s decision after a public
Inquiry.
With marketing the key to

tourism promotion, it is perhaps
surprising that the Chester Mar-
keting. Bureau, a-private com-
pany becked by the authorities,
ran into financial problemsat the
and of 1967 «wd is currently in
liquidation: It ’seems the bureau
attempted to*operate on tato wide
a spectrum of activity. i -

Talks are hi hand to replace it

with a new organisation, jointly
fimdpd by -the public- and private
sectors, whose sole remit will be
promotion and marketing. Mean-
while, the city council has
reopened the* im>»nn
centres and the North West Tour-
ist Board Is -keeping marketing
initiatives intact
In terms of' current tourism

projects receiving North
.
West

Tourist Board and and Engftth
Tourist Boardgrant aid, Cheshire
has h £78:8x31 programme. This
breaks down into £l0.6m for
schemes opened in- the' last six
months, a further £30.5m for
those ' under construction and

ga g™ on 17 firm projects. A fur-
ther 24 are at preliminary pro-
posal stage.

Put alongside other North West
counties, the figures are not
impressive. Lancashire, for exam-
ple. has a £128.6m programme,
including 13 projects worth
£84.4m under construction. Mer-
seyside's total is £22&5m. while
Greater Manchester has £318m
tourism Investment in hand, of
which some 17 firm projects are
worth A22MBL"
The North West -. Tourist

Board's director, Mr Stuart
Mitchell. warns against the dan-
ger of assuming that Cheshire is

doing badly. “You have to com-
pare like with like. A lot of the
Merseyside investment comes via
the development corporation.
Manchester is a* major, dynamic
i-nunmarrial centre. Both qualify
for a range of grants often
excluded from Cheshire. The
county, centred ahrand Chester,
in fact has a very buoyant tourist
industry.”

The breakdown of investment
within Cheshire shows, as one

might expect, that Chester itself

is attracting the greatest share

(£40m). However, Mr Mitchell

believes that the other districts

are poised to benefit “They are

conducting strategic surveys
which seem likely to pinpoint

suitable sites for acceptable
development Then right type of

investment will come along.”

Research suggests that Chesh-
ire claims about 13 par cent of -

the North West tourist cake. Dur-
ing 1985, the last year for which
figures are available, between £65
and £75m was spent by visitors to

the county, of which £3lux repre-
sented overseas tourists.
Estimates suggest that 25-30,000

jobs in the county now depend on
the tourist trade. It is a number
which is sure to be swelled as
Cheshire raises its profile in the
South East (weekend breaks) and
the West Midlands (day visits).

Communications are so good
within the region and with North
Wales flat it wniv«« ygnne to mar-
ket the county In a package .

which can include holiday
resorts, mountains, castles or big
cities. As for the county's indus-

trial heritage - like Macclesfield
silk. Northwich salt and .Widnes
chemicals - the growing profes-

sionalism of the North West at

presenting its past will help pro-

vide coherence and reinforce
standards.
Cheshire sees its canal rings t

opening to Langollen mi the one
side and Manchester on the other
- as an exciting tourist prospect,

particularly when the Anderton
Boat Lift linking the two systems.,
becomes operational again.

The county's special place In
canal history has already been
recognised by the National

.

Waterways Museum at Ellesmere

.

Port. Projects within assisted
areas qualify, of course, for Euro-
pean Commission monies chan-
nelled by the Mersey Basin initia-

tive.

One such hopeful Is an £18m.
bid for a marinf- leisure dmtre.on
the tidal River Mersey at the
point where it broadens out
inland from the Runcom-Widnes
road bridge.

As a pot-pourri of attractions

Jodrell Bank. Mow Cop, Little

-

MOreton Hall. Tatton Park, Styal

Mill and the lived-in country
houses, together with unspoilt
town centres such as Nantwich
and Knutsford. offer a challenge

to other counties. The country-,

side is patchworked with foot-

paths, including the Sandstone 7

Trail from Frodsham to the;
Shropshire border and the Grits-

tone Trail from Lyme Park to
Staffordshire.
Mr Anthony Goldstone. chair-

man of the NWTB, says that the
parochial interests inherent in
tourism must sink their differ-

ences to fight the overall cause.

“Industry and tourism are one
«nH the same,” he claims - with
the proviso that tourism, espe-

cially in the North West, is also

fun.

Robert Waterhouse

Wherever you look

you will see our best advertisement,

You don’t have togo farto see ourwork.

Whereveryou live.
.

Andourwork is ourverybest advertisement.

Justdown the road, forinstance,you will seenewmotorways,

by-passes, bridges and coastal defences thatwe have built.

You will see our hospitals, schools, churches,hotels, shopping

centres, offices, libraries, factories, warehouses, as well as sports

centres, swimmingpools—even the occasionalwane bar.

You will find us developing business pariesandnewcentresfor .

industry, retail and commerce, attractingnewjobs andprosperity
to areas that need both. Rejuvenatingrun-down or forgotten parts

ofinner cities or the country, to provide fresh opportunities.

You will see the thousands ofnewhomeswe have builtwith style,

characterand qualityfor all age groups in an environment theycan

enjoy.

And we supply the right ingredientstoo-upanddown the country

-which make it all possible. Bricks, concrete products, doors, roof

trusses, joists, scaffold boards, slate, stone, sand, gravel-the

building blocks ofsociety.

Those are our projects thatyou see. But do notforget the pipelines

which bring vital services to home and industry. The power stations,

dams, and refinerieswhich provideyour heat, lightand water. We
build those too.

Our best advertisement is our work. Andwe take pride in our

advertisements.

Alfred MSAlpine
Hooton, South Wirral, CheshireL667ND
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Small businesses

Success from

on the

spot advice
ANYONE who doubts the
strength of the small businesses

movement Britain in the 1980s

should go to Macclesfield.

There the number of small
firms (with anything from one to
50 employees) has doubled in the
last six years to maze than 5.000.

They make a living by doing
almost anything from servicing
miff machinery to designing note-

paper.

A common thread linking these

Macclesfield entrepreneurs Is

that a lot of their' business comes
from wtthin the local economy; it

is by any standards a vigorous
business community. In a

number of respects the town is a
model for the small business
movement throughout Cheshire.
This success in Macclesfield

has more than a little to do with
the nature and history of the
town. It Is a comfortable place In
pleasant countryside between the
Cheshire plain and the Pemrines.
Well separated from the great
mahnfacturing areas of the North
West,' it has traditionally been
accustomed to looking after
itself!

Macclesfield's prosperity rose
and fell with the fortunes of Its

irfiir industry. Mr Graham Sanger,
now on ' secondment from his
executive job with Shell to ran
the local enterprise agency (Mac-
clesfield Business Ventures),
believes that dependence of a
free-standing community upon a
single industry caused the towns-
people to begin thtniring long and
hard about their future as far

THEHARD FACTSBEHIND
INDUSTRIALEXPANSION.

HERETHEYARE
INBLACK
AND

la the centre of Britain in

every sense of the word, Crewe ic.

Nantwich offers everything in
Industrial Development.

An excellent choice of
purpose-built industrial units
from400 to 55,000 square feet,

and greenfieldsitesfrom V* bo87
amis, in both townandcountry
locations, An award winning'
environmentwhich combines the
character of the old world with
the benefits of die new. Including

• excellent air, railand motorway
links to every major eommerical
andIndustrialcentrein Britain,
andbeyond.

Get the facts and see for
yourselfhowa move intoCrewe
fcNantwichcouldbeamovepar
excellence.
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CREWEANANTWICH

Borough of CreweANantwich,
TheMunicipal Buildings, Earic Street, Crewe,Cheshire^CW12BJ.

DavidGriffithsorDoreen McKenna on ((070)583191. ext: 477or476

INTERACTIVE
MARKETING

“A measurable return onyour

promotional investment
1

‘Interactive Marketing9
is the unique Business to

Business Marketing communication service responsible for

the success of the UK's largest and most progressive

Business to Business Agency.

Based in Macclesfield, Cheshire, and Cambridge, the

70 strong IAS team produces a return on promotional

investment, through 'Interacti ve! Marketing? for a

nationwide client list including:

•ASEA BROWN BOVER1 •BAGGERIDGE BRICK
•CABOT • COSTAIN PETROCARBON

• HIITI CONSTRUCTION •HOLT LLOYD
• ICI PHARMACEUTICALS •STANTONS •TAC

•VALOR CATERING EQUIPMENT
To find out bow 'Interactive Marketing* can help

your marketing effort, ring Obvya and ask for ajree copy c£

.
our H4pp Brochure.

ill
IAS ADVERTISING AND MARKETING LTD
Queens Avenue, Macclesfield, Cheshire SKIP 2BN Tel: 0ti25 34343.

dTI
43.
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THE McCORQUODALE (CREWE)
CONNECTION
McCorquodole Smrity Printers (Cmw) Limited ore the

market leaders in the field of Security Printing, offering a full range

of services...

•CHEQUES •CREDITS*BENTBOOKS *DIRECTMARMO
•RATE DEMANDS — POLL TAX ENQUIRIES WELCOMED
•GENERAL PRINTING

Talk to the people who spedofee in minding other peoples'

business?

McCorquodcfeSaanttrMUM (Onme)Unfed
Frances Sheet,

Crewe,CtMMhlraCW^WO.
Tnleplwnst (0270) 21500
FoafaRte; (0X70)300008

Financial Times Friday March 11 1988
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back as the 1960s when the silk

trade’s decline was beginning to

be painfuL
Tie Macclesfield agency has

pursued a policy of sturdy inde-

pendence which seems to suit the
style of the place. The agendy
manages on m income of £32,000

a year entirely amttfbated by 40

local sponsors - representing
industrial and commercial con-

cerns, wholesalers and retailers,

banks, and service sector compa-
nies.

Mast unusually for a local
enterprise agency, it does not
take a government grant of up to
£20,000 a year that is available to

it “We believe it is worth sacrifi-

cing that cash for the indepen-
dence we preserve,” Mr Sanger

of consultants drawn from local cation. About 25 per cent of the
contracts are British.

“Under our present system of
direct belp for small businesses
by the local business community
our sponsors can directly dictate

terms. The agency can act deci-

sively and foil for the benefit of

the local community. We are not
risking anyone else's money."
The largest single group among

clients asking the agency for help
and advice Is made up of individ-

uals already employed by compa-
nies which are ambitious to cre-

ate their own businesses.
Mr Sanger says that their most

pressing need is always good
advice. The agency makes a spe-
cial point of giving priority to

business counselling. That
demand keeps busy a staff of
three full-time and four part-time
counsellers together with a panel

The Macclesfield agency Is

housed In an old silk mill which
Is one of Cheshire county coun-
cil's badness generation centres.
Suttee for small businesses and
training is provided In the bond-
ing together with secretarial ser-

vices.

Mr Monty Cordwell, the
county's employment promotion
officer, explains that the Maccles-
field centre, and others like it

using refurbished old buildings
throughout the county. Is the
practical result of Cheshire's pol-

icy decision to help small bust
nesses to get started in cheap

Overseeing the small business
movement throughout the North
West is the Department of
Employment's Small Firms Cen-
tre in Manchester. The regional
manager, Mr Richard Curry,
says: “We believe that the best
help tor small businesses comes
from the local level - which usu-
ally means via the local enter-
prise agencies. His office helps
the local agencies by providing
specialist counsellors and free
publications.

“In the late 1970s we became
patnfolly aware that a shortage
of such premises was holding
back enterprise."

The concept of the county's
business generattan centres can
be summed up as: “Easy in, easy
out” The council says that its

brainwave of having the local
enterprise agencies base them-'
selves in the centres, and help
look alter them, has proved both
successful and extremely cost
effective.

The growth of the local enter-
prise agencies in the North West
has been remarkable, Mr Curry
says. The movement h«« gath-
ered impetus more quickly than
in any other region of Britain.
Six years ago only four such
agencies were operating in the
whole of the North West Now
there are about 50 in the region
— ten of them in Cheshire.

In unemployment terms,
Cheshire has its black spots and

unemployment Is highest in
Chester and the west of the
county (distorted to some extent
by (lie very high unemployment
on adjacent Merseyside) with
rates of well above ten per cent

The Manchester centre lias
been building up a database over
the past three years which can
provide in minutes the answers
that an aspiring businessman or
woman might otherwise seek far
weeks. It can instantly check the
funding available to a particular
case at national level, county
council level, and local authority
level, and can offer suggestions
about other financial sources
that might be tapped.

However, on the other side of
the county, in Maodesfirid and
nearby areas, unemployment is

only 6 per cent and the ratio of
the number of unemployed to job
vacancies 1s only four to one
compared with the county aver-
age of ii unemployed to every
vacancy. Throughout the county
a mismatch between unskilled,
unemployed and vacancies
requiring specific skflte is becom-
ing very clear.

However, the active pro-
gramme of helping small busi-
nesses find their feet is proving
effective In both the difficult
areas cf Cheshire and the more
fortunate areas. The council is

now offering a wide range of ser-
vices aimed to help the budding
small business.

The county’s business advisory
service offers, like the local enter-
prise agencies, individual coun-
selling- A business location ser-

vice can provide full details of
offices, factories, warehouses,
and industrial sites available in
Cheshire. That service is also
being used by companies in other
parts of Britain and overseas
which are tbinidqg about estab-
lishing themselves in Cheshire.

Another service called Contact
Cheshire brings together people
with expertise or money to
invest. And, through a computer
wnk with Brussels, the county is

providing free of charge details of

all European Community public
sector contracts worth over
£110,000 within one day of publi-

The whole emphasis of the
agency is on advising business.
Mr Curry says: “We are not a
jobs creation agency; we axe a
business advisory agency."

Indeed, the centre in its present
form has its roots in the business
problems of the slump in the late

1970s. "People were bringing
business problems to the wi«Hng
government small Sana service
which it was not equipped to
handle," Mr Curry says.

Out of the problems of that
time came the concept of helping
businessmen mainly by expert
counselling - the counsallers
themselves being drawn from the
ranks of industry and commerce.

So far this year the Manchester
centre has monitored a Mg
increase in Inquiries, in particu-
lar from peqpfo wanting to start
new businesses. The entezprl
agencies in toe districts of Chea
ire confirm that trend. One the-
ory being advanced for the record
number of inquiries is that pn
sures on skills, bousing and bu
ness premises in the south of
England are now encouraging
businesses to look north again.

The business advisers in
.Cheshire, toeing their busiest
year ever, can now offer a better
service to aspiring busines-
speople than ever before because
they are working together as a
network. “Our success in toe gen-
eration of small business will
grow," says Mr Curry, “because
we are getting it right at local,

county, and regional levels. Our
network. Is tightening all the
time."

Roy Hodson

Investment in Design

The creation of the correct image

for your company and its products or

services is probably the most

important investment thatyon will

ever have to make.

Ar Mustard Design we commit our

creative, marketing and project

management resources to ensure that

this investment results in the improved

performance ofyonr business.
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Invest a little ofyour tune now and call

Alan Evans on 062 -941 1538

CONGLETON BOROUGH

Gateway to the North West
The Idealcombination ofruralchomt
and primeindustrialpotential.

For details of sitesand premisesavailable,

contactGeorge Broadhurst, our Industrial

Development Officer,

atWestfields, Middiewich Road, Sandbach,

Cheshire,CWU 9DZ quoting ref FT

Telephone; 0270 76323L
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Whitehall aid is turning Chester into a strong regional centre

Benefits from grant support
IN NOVEMBER 1964, to the sur-
prise of many, Chester became
part of a frill development area. It

was somehow a shock that ibis
ancient and attractive city
needed development stains, ^
it symbolised the plight of the
North West as a declining region.
The reality was flimmmt Ches-

ter bad its problems, certainly,

but they were no worse than
other corners at the region strug-
gling to maintain intermediate

Chester became a development
area because, tor some bureau-
cratic reason best understood in
Whitehall, it was parcelled with
the Wlrral as a travel to work
area. Chester benefited from Bir-

kenhead, and stm does:
Development area status, with

it8 ffUtQTTUft jysHS proved
the catalyst which is converting
^Chester from a small-scale York
into a regional centre comple-
mentary to Manchester and
JiveipooiL This changeis happen-
iing against a background of
[accepted, and improving; consar-
rvatton practices.
' Chester is not necessarily
img for more of everything, but

_.r toe better option. It is all,

rthey say, about quality of life.

That is what convinced the
bwnftw gra-nt iwK of Shell Chena*
jrala to wm-hangft their daffy com-
.muter struggle into Central Lon-
don for country mansions a mere
ten minutes’ drive from Chester
Business Hark. . . _ .

There 1$ now a serious Tnaritefr

far £200,000 properties in the
vicinity, where before anything
over £100400 raised eyebrows.
The business park, which also

houses St Michael Financial Ser-
vices - toe plastic card arm of
Marks & Spencer - has gone so
well that Chester City Connell
are countenancing a second-
phase 100-acre site nearby on
Green Brit land, albett beside the
southerly by-pass.
On the other side of town, a

further 40 acres erf Green Brit is

earmarked for light industrial
and office use at the M53 junction
roundabout. The council says
that development here will be
self-contained, fully landscaped,
and of limited environmental
impact Ckeen Brit land has also
been earmarked for new housing
an both sides of the city.

Chester’s excuse for pressing
on in this fashion is that develop-
ment area status, already chang-
ing under the Government’s new
regional policies, will not be
around far ever. The employment
base of the city is increasingly
seen in terms of financial and

other services, as a major shop-
ping centre for the county and
North Wales, and in tourism.
The city's retail advance

started to take place weR before
2984. A survey by Hillier Parker
and Newcastle University estab-

lishing a ranking order of shop-
ping centres throughout Britain

by the number cf multiple retail-

or showed Chester leaping from
34th place in 1971 to 14th in 1984,

ahead of much bigger centres
such as Wolverhampton, Leices-

ter and Norwich.
More recently still, a poll of

managers representing 180 funds
with combined assets of £17bn
put Ouster sixth in the list of
traces they would be most likely

to place retail investment
This reinforces the £9m update

of the Grosvenor Centre, and the
proposed casm recast of Mercia
Square into speciality shopping,
which already has detailed plan-
ning pernnsston.
So what next? Most parties

admit that the physical hunt to
floorspace, and car parking, has
been reached in the city centre.
Opinions differ about the wis-
dom, or viability, of a comple-
mentary out-of-town centre also
based an comparison shopping.
The county believe this would
work; the city say not
Minds are likely to be concen-

trated by a proposal from outside
the county, indeed outside the
country. Tarmac are floating the
idea of a 750/100 sq ft shopping
and leisure complex at the for-

mer Shottan steelworks site on
Deestde, intoWales-bat-only min-
utes from Chester. The centre
would be perfectly placed to
intercept traffic. both from Chesh-
ire and North Wales.
Much would depend on

whether the new environment
could rival Chester’s unique
atmosphere created by and
around The Rows. Shopping and
tourism are umbDicaHy tinlead in
the city's historic core. The vari-
ety and excitement of Bridge
Street, Eastgate Street and
Watergate Street Is clearly
enhanced

,

by the speciality shops
which, tempt visitors.

But although Chester is cm the
map of destinations erf US and
Continental visitors, it could do
better. One of its handicaps has
been a lack of sufficient quality
hotels and restaurants, reflecting
the feet that four-fifths of visitors

One reason fen* all this activity

is toe city’s popularity as a con-
ference venue, based around
hotel facilities. Chester speci-

alises in the 100-200 delegate mar-
ket, majoring on the attractions

of its pedestrianised streets, its

historic sites and its closeness to

the North Wales mountains and
coast

Jonathan Slaton £12m hotel
rafurtdshmeot

star hotels, are under construc-
tion. The Grosvenor, under man-
aging director Jonathan Slater, is

investing £12m in a refurbish-
ment which win make it one of
the most luxurious hotels in

Britain. Queens Moat Houses are
building a 150-bed hotel In Trin-
ity Street. And so on.

Chester Is also hoping to trump
York by creating a new multi-me-
dia centre on the sdte of the half-

excavated Roman amphitheatre.
The Deva Centre proposal has
been though a public inquiry pro-
cess after meeting stiff local
opposition. It would involve,
among other things, demolition
of a listed building on the site -

and up to 2m visitors a year are
envisaged.

Can the city succeed in
strengthening its employment
base, its housing spread, its shop-
ping, hotel and tourist facilities

without jeopardising the unique
flavour of an historic county
town? It is a game Chester has
played before, and generally
come out in front Bat the stakes
have never been higher.

Robert Waterhouse

came for the day, and that three-
quarters of these are British.

It is a lack which is being rem-
edied dramatically. The authori-
ties believe that some 000 bed
-spaces, mainly In three or four-

THOMAS

MOSEDAi
.AND SONS LIMITED
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Moss Side Lane. Rtxton. lterrington. Cheshire. WA3 SWL Tst 061 775341213

Process Plant

Blossoms in

Cheshire
Continued success in winning business in the UK end
overseas has entailed expansion into larger premises.

Now we’re even better placed to offer process plant

Vyprawnplanning and construction with an international!,
.

capability and a range of services

> from front-end design to •

complete turnkey projects.

Biwater
Process Plant

ChtmicsJ & Tbwmd Dsfawcrtag LtaRvd •

WUmdowtCh^weSIOlNXRAkfeHeyRoad,!
BYGLAND. Ifet: (05251 532711.
telftc 669007 CHEMTMG. Fuc (0625) 527497.

RO INS ON
GROUP OF COMPANIES

grararoigs

NANTWICH, CHESHIRE. - TELEPHONE 0270.68121

TIMBER & PLYWOOD FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

PALLETS & PACKAGING, ROOF TRUSSES,

FURNITURE COMPONENTS. SUPERSHEDS.

Your Local
Stockbroker Has Never
Been EasierTo TalkTo

you want to discuss your personal
portfol io, or ifyou want to talk

generally about investment,just call in and
Wilnsee us at Emerson Court, WJfmslow.

There's no need for an appointment,
there isample car parking space, and oneof
our team or professionals will always be
avai table to advise and assist.

Alternatively, please write or telephone
for our information pack and newsletter.

John!
S'

•IDDALL
LON LIMITED

MtMSEItSOf THESTOCK E\CHANC-f

Emerson Court. AkJertey Road, Wilmslow SK9 1NX. Tel: 0625 529492
AtomMANCHESTER and LONDON

LENDING SUCCESS IN CHESHIRE

NOT THE LARGEST.

JUST THE BEST

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY AND THE CONSUMER

Century Industrial Services Limited
Pfc

35 Church Road, LYMM. Cheshire,
TdqAne tjnWI (STD 992 575) Tries: 42X593
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A gambte pay* off

Planning ApuM
Over**** Investor* 2

Tha residential market
A rente explosion

Boom ki Mayfair 4
.
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Although confidence in

London -s property,

market has taken a

knock since the stock

market crash, there is

if still a shortage of commercial space

rj in the West End. This has encouraged
M development to spread outwards to.
* Victoria and north of Oxford Street, -
s

* writes Paul Cheeserlght :
J -

3 Behind the
it billboards

“SELL CITY, Buy West End" is a
piece of advice often to be heard
cm the lips of the property pun-
dits these days. Like all such slo-

gans, it has enough validity to

sound attractive, but not enough
to be absolutely convincing.

Yet it does reflect the bounding
values of the West End and Vic-

toria on the one hand and the
psychological unease that has
been evident in the City of Lon-
don since the stock market crash
last October. Having said that, it

is worth noting that there were
development companies quietly
withdrawing from the City and
concentrating on the West End
even before tbe stock market
crash.

One result of die higher rents

and the rising capital values of

West End property has been to

narrow the traditional differen-

tials between the West End and
the City. It is now becoming
more accurate to speak of a Cen-

tral London market, made up of
different districts, with footloose

companies, financial or other-

wise, looking for buildings which
suit their convenience some-
where within that wider com-
pass.

One of the distinct characteris-

tics of the West End is that it

does not have a huge stock of the

large buildings which the con-
struction boom in the City has

been devoted to providing.
Rather it is a fragmented area.

traditionally providing space in
smaller lots. And. this is inevita-

ble, given the big stock erf listed

buildings whose use has changed
over the last century from opu-
lent homes to office suites.

This quality gives the market*
degree erf diversity and protection

which is unavailable for large
footprint buildings in the City..

But where there is a large build-

.

ing “in the West End - Land
Securities’s Devonshire House or
Legal and General's Lansdowne
House, for example - then there
is precious little difference
between the rental performance
that is. now expected and what
has bean happening in the City.

Devonshire House rents have
doubled in the last two years and
are pushing towards £50 a square
foot Legal and General is expect-

ing rents of around £60 a square
foot at .Lansdowne House, now
being marketed. These are the
sort of rents that would sit quite

happily in the core of the City.

But there is another side, to
this and it has come through
dearly in the decision of Dares
Estates and Shaftesbury to back
away from their plans for a
160,000 square feet re-build of the
old Crown Agents building in
Westminister and sell the build-

ing on to Anders NiSses of Swe-
den.
Not having the resources at a

group like Land Securities to
nurse tbe market. Dares Estates

F a Property
decided that thecosts involved in

the redevelopment were too high
to risk In the light of the expec-
ted increase of space on the Cen-
tral London market.
Here, then, was a note of cau-

tion, not for this year or even
next but for. 1990 and beyond.
Legal and General can play the
market now. Dares Estates has to
niiav it later. And it makes the
point that the West End section
of the market will not be immune
to the effects of a whole new
stock at buildings in the City, in

London Bridge City, in London
Docklands and in the West End
and its immediate periphery.
As far as tbe West End and its

periphery are concerned, this is

not just a question of replacing
old stock, as with Land Securi-
ties’ redevelopments of the Grand
Buildings at Trafalgar Square or
Stag Place at Victoria, or on a
smaller scale, the Knmagai ftmni
redevelopment' of Distillers
House in Mayfefr-

It is also a question erf the new
development possibilities which
have opened up with the Grey-
coat schemes at Victoria and
Charing Cross stations, with the

Grainhurst construction at Pad-
dington goods yard, with the
plans of the British Waterways
Board for Paddington Basin or
those of British Rail Property
Board at King’s Cross.

All of this indicates the intense
activity which Has been taking

place in and around the West
EndT-But there is some indication
that tbe stock market collapse
will give some of this activity a
different quality from that which
it had until last October.
The feverish bull market and

the readiness of Investors to
absorb tbe paper that property
companies were putting out with
such abandon spun off into the
West End. The ability of the prop-
erty development and trading'
companies to lay their hands on
ready supplies erf cash inevitably

pushed prices upwards. It encour-
aged a strong speculative ele-

ment in the market, so that some
buildings were changing hands
three or four times, each price
higher than the last
That sort of froth on the mar-

ket has largely been wiped off, so
that the field has been left

dearer for the more serious play-

ers. And it has served to empha-
sise the preeminent importance
in the market of the long-stand-
ing freeholders like the Crown
itself, the Grosvenor Estate, the
Howard de Walden Estate, the BP
Pension Fund and, on
scales in the corporate network,
of companies like Land Securi-
ties, Great Portland, London Mer-
chant Securities, Peachey Prop-
erty. and latterly Priest Marians.
Among the problems which

landowners such as these have to

face, and they have .not become
less acute over the years, are the
planning dilemmas at, most obvi-

ously. the Westminister City
fYmrv-n

The central dilemma for the
council is bow to reconcile the
need to preserve the historic fab-

ric of the West End that, in terms
of tradition ami reputation, has
made the area a sought-after
haven for international compa-
nies and a major tourist centre,
with commercial development
pressure.
The first has inevitably led to

the second. The historic reputa-

tion and centuries of commercial
vitality draw companies in, not

least from the City of London
itself. It is often forgotten that
the West End with 75m square „

feet has the country’s largest,
stock of offices.

But the companies, which pro-
vide the economic underpinning
for tbe policies of conservation,
are becoming more fastidious in
their accommodation demands..A
year ago, a survey by Richard
Ellis, chartered surveyors, found
that nearly GO per cent of West
End office users believed they
were making compromises on
their premises - they were too

.

small, did not -have adequate
,

facilities, they were in the wrong
place and so on.

Out of this and the buoyancy
of the economy come the develop-
ment pressures. The Westminis-
ter City Council cannot meet
them alL Whatever it does wifi

lead to antagonism somewhere,
whether it be from local voters
anxious to keep things as they
are, or dissatisfied developers.
There simply is not enough
space.

This dash at demands will be
most clearly evident in coming
months over the state of the tem-

.

porary office consents granted in

Mayfair. These consents expire in
December 1990, when lm square
.feet of space should revert to resi-

dential use. The council is han-
dling demands for a continuation
of tbe temporary consents on a
case-bycase basis.

Although the council, helped
by bodies like English Heritage,

is waging a stern conservationist

fight, the whole thrust of plan-

ning policy has swung towards
giving the benefit of any doubt to

.the developers. This should
ensure that the pace of commer-
cial development in the West End
is maintained.
At the same time, especially in

areas like Savile Row and north
of Oxford Street, the new Use
Classes Order which does not dif-

ferentiate between light indus-
trial and office use in. the type of
activity which may take place in

a particular building, will lead to

changes in character. Offices and
studios are likely to spread at the

expense of workshops. It is all a
question of who can pay tbe most
rent
The pace at commercial devel-

opment does not mean that there

Oxford Street rush hour
photographed by Roger Taylor

will be new buildings scattered
over the skyline In the way that

has become common in the City.

There are not the large sites
available. But it does mean,
according to Healey and Baker,
chartered surveyors, that lust
under 6m square feet of new
space will have been provided by
1990.

“Most of the new space under
development now ts limited in
size and there are currently only
three office developments offer-

ing over 100,000 square feet
each." Healey and Baker adds.

Side by side with this office

activity, the growth of the West
End as a domestic and interna-

tional tourist area has led to an
increasingly frenzied search for
new hotel space and a subse-
quent upgrading in Use value of
those already in existence. This
was clearly evident when Park
Lane Hotels International of
Hong Kong completed in mid-
February the purchase of the
Portman Hotel for £110m and
indicated readiness to spend a
further £15m on refurbishment It

was the largest single hotel trans-
action done in Europe.

But it came on top of acquisi-

tions by companies like Kennedy
Brookes and Edwardian Hotels. It

followed, the disclosure of
schemes by, for example, Lad-
broke to bring the Langham,
near Oxford Circus, back to hotel
use and Imry Merchant Develop-
ers to redevelop the St George’s
Hospital site at Hyde Park Cor-
ner as an hotel.

Hanover Druce has noted that,

even at the lower end erf the mar-
ket, prices for hotels have been
rising fast. One of the factors
behind this has been the commer-
cial desire to exploit the willing-

ness of local authorities to pay
considerable amounts for bed-
and-breakfast accommodation for
the homeless.

“Basic rooms in poor locations,

provided they are suitable for the
homeless, soon command prices

of. around £60,000 a bedroom,*
Hanover Druce says. This, then,
is the darker side of the vibrancy
of the property market, a savage
contrast to tbe other West End
residential property market,
where prices are higher than any-
where else in the country.
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Knighton House, 56 Mortimer Street, London WIN 8BD
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NEWOFFICE?

When the pressure 6 on to find more office space

(m the West End. Vanoro. or anywhere eke) no one

acts fester or works harder than Edward Erdnwi.
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pfoe-chpcompanies. And we tjp itmany tones a day
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last year we've helped Sun Affiance. Eagle Star Naharro
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Landmarks

A gamble

pays off

isq.feet

TWO LANDMARK buildings in

the West End of London typify

the conflicting traumas rippling

through the market since the

dark days of. the autumn share

prices crash.

Close by the Houses of Parlia-

ment, the former Crown Agents

building on Mlllbank ha$
nhcmgarf hands for the third time

in sixinonths. Just before Christ-

mas Mr -Peter Levy, chairman of

joint developer Shaftesbury, was
boasting that redevelopment
would be a roaring success

because demand was outstrip-

ping supply.

He seemed confident it was
worth every penny of the £225m
paid last summer to Raleigh

Enterprises, which had been set

to develop an hoteL New plans

were laid to create 160,000 sq ft of

offices behind the Edwardian
facade instead. '

„

"Interest already being
expressed by potential occupiers

may place a premium value on
the building when completed in

1990," he said.

Mr Levy is no beginner in

these matters; he was head of the

UK’s second largest development

company. Stock Conversion, until

it was taken over by P & O. But-

the major development partner)

Dares Estates, with 70 pa* cent of

the bunding, had different ideas.

By February, Mr Ervin Lan-

dau, its chairman, was announ-

cing a profit of £3J5m from the

resale to Anders NIsses, a Swed-

ish property group. Mr Landau

was worried by the £60m develop-

ment cost-in the fight, of an
increasing supply of office space

coming on dream in .the eatiy

1990S.

Many agents agree' with Mr
Levy that there wifi be too Httie

rather than too much space in

future, in spite of potential new
supply, and rente will soar.But it

is developers such as Dares

which have to decide whether to

gamble their money.

. Legal & General Assurance
took a gamble on- another land-

mark development;- Lansaowue
House, which towers ova* Berks1

ley Square. It could have- been

pre-let at a record breaking £40 a

sq ft more than a year ago. as the

176,000 sq ft building was the big-

gest new block in the West End
at a time when financial groups

were desperate for such space.
f.

-

But the developer refused to let

It go. The stock market crash
came and went but the joint

agents, Weatherall Green ft.

Smith and Richard Elis, are now
listening to offers of around £60 a

sq ft. And it is not just financial

groups Tnaking the running but
professional companies seeking
space from 8,000 sq ft upwards.
The gamble looks set to pay.off

handsomely.

David Lawson
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Portfolio deals have become more hard-headed since Black Monday

This year’s big players will

be the overseas investors

Shaftesbury's chairman Peter Levy (r) with director

City Merchant Developers

LAST TEAR was a Mur for West
End property investors as stock
market paper flew like confetti, in

a wild binge of buying and sell-

ing. Capital values had soared by
as much as 50 per cent by the

tbne Black Monday brought tire

circus to a halt
Now the field is much clearer,

and the remaining players are

taking a quiet breather while

they- assess the future. But there

are utOl plenty of buyers around,

encouraged by continuing rental

growth and expansion of the

nan-financial sector.

Even if the big portfolio deals

by companies such as Mountleigh
and priest Mahans are excluded,

the value of investment transac-

tions boomed by almost three-

quarters in 1967 to nearly £Lbn

according to Richard Ellis. The
mam thrust came from property

trading companies, as institu-

tions remained - disenchanted
with the prices being paid.

• “They probably -got it wrong,

says Mr Allan Hubbard of Rich-

ard ran* “But the market was

,
getting crazy and it was increas-

ingly difficult to find.sensible

df»afa- *

“Funds are finding it hard to

pay Central London prices. An
office block will cost £lQm to

£L5m, which is about half the

total value of the average Invest-

ment fund"
. store the crash, however, same

Taka-up 1987
Dwvalopmant

completions 1988

Let

Total : 446m sq. tact

funds have stepped to to pick up
buildings as property companies

have been forced to sell assets.

Others have slimmed down their

property holdings to bring them
hark into a sensible relationship

with devalued equity portfolios.

For the first «ma in 18 months

the West-End market is seeing a

more rational approach to invest-

ment and a wider variety of

stock, tiie agents say.

Development rather than trad-

ing wifi, be the driving force of

1988, with UK institutions

Total : 1.8m sq. fast
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Turningvisions into reality

© Ryder Street, SW1
79.000 sq.fi. offices, 5 shops and residential;

funded, construction commenced, due for

completion Autumn 1989. -
'

O North Audley Street, W1
57.000 sq. ft. offices: funded, construction

to commence shortly.

70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y1EU
Telephone: 01-353 6565

Telex: 924369. Fax: 01-583 2007

looking for long-term invest-

ments - perhaps outside estab-

lished areas. But they will usu-

ally be restricted to smaller lot

The Mg players will be over-

seas investors, who will not blink

at big price tags and are likely to

have ah almost exclusive run at

anything at the top end of the

market Schraders of Australia

World Property Fund, for

Instance, paid £l2m for Macmil-

lan House to Kensington High

Street while the Crown Agents

bufldtog in Mlllbank was snapped

up by Swedish group Anders
NIsses only last month.
London is part of a global net-

work including New York. Paris

and Frankfort, over which tnter-

national investors like to spread

their assets, says Mr Hubbard.
ginro the decline In the US,

Britain has become more attrac-

tive, in London that means
especially the West End, since

the stock market crash has cast a

shadow over the City.

But the surge of Japanese
investor interest has not yet

materialised. Prime yields Of L5
to 4.75 per rent are low by US
standards, for and will

drift lower as initial base rents

are left behind by the rising mar-

ket. The main role of the Japa-

nese has been as developers,

where they ignore the arithmetic
j

of yields in a drive for construe-
j

tian work.
Tgrrmagni Guzni took a healthy

;

profit from the Bournes redevel-

opment an Oxford Street and can

look forward to a big capital

uplift in its Distillers House
scheme. Meanwhile, De Groat
rinTiim Js marketing 15,000 sq ft to

New Bond Street developed by
Rhimfan, the first speculative site

completed by a Japanese without

a British partner.

Other overseas investors seem
set, however, to more than make
up any reluctance by UK and
Japanese investors. And with
large developments planned for

Victoria, Paddington, Marylebone

and Kings Cross, it is likely that

foreign funds and banks will con-

tinue to play a starring role in

the West End.

Davtd Lawson

IT IS not surprising that Mot-
]

wing disputes in the West End

are a running sore that refuses i

stubbornly to hfiaL The roqt§ of '

conflict are obvious in the City of

Westminster, which makes up i

the heart of the area.
]

' On the one side are the needs <

of a politically active community
'

of almost 200,000 people and the

conservation problems of 10,000

listed buildings. On the other is

one of the world’s most impor-

tant office, stopping and tourist

centres, bursting with demand
for more elbow-room.

The fact that they are aB com-

peting for same space makes
the likelihood of peaceful coexis-

tence remote. The local authority

inevitably finds itself caught
between a rock and a hard place,

trying to respond to its resident

voters but also realising that

business pays the bulk of its

rates - at least until finance

reforms come into force to a cou-

ple of years.

Mr Sydney Sporle, the new
planning director, beleaguered by

a hefty report from the Chamber
of Commerce attacking restric-

tive policies, now finds himself

under pressure from a grouping

of the biggest developers to the

Westminster Property Owners'
Association. „

This has firmly set out its stall

by pirictng out conservation poli-

cies, delayed planning applica-

tions the problems of tempo-

rary office permits as major
issues for concern.
Conservation complaints,

argues Mr Sporle, could best be
aimed at the Government, which

lays down the rules and responsi-

bilities for preserving buildings.

When you have more historic
material than the whole Of Bath
cluttering up the place, room far

manoeuvre can be limited.

Delays to processing planning
applications brought Westmin-
ster into a dutch of councils crit-

icised by Mrs Marion Roe, the

junior Environment Minister.

But one Westminster solution -

to charge for consultations with
planning officers - may not be
exactly what developers would
choose.
One of the conditions of Mr

Sporie’s appointment, however.

was-to speed up the efficiency of

handling applications to bring

most within the statutory eight

weeks. But with 6,000 applica-

tions coming In each year,

including many complex com-

mercial developments, the room

for improvement will be less than

with other councils.

Delays caused by political

manoeuvres of the opposition

Labour group in protest at coun-

cil housing policies may also

prove outside bis control.

Waters have also been muddied

by uncertainty over changes in

the district plan governing West-

minster. A public inquiry due

last November into the proposed

alterations was cancelled by the

council, partly to give time to

consider the new use classes

order, which enables light indus-

trial space to be upgraded to

The council remains generally

opposed to new offices, according

to planning specialists Montagu

Evans- It recently removed the

light industrial content from the

development brief for one of its

own sites in Grosvenor Road

because it did not want to see a

transformation to offices.

But the hottest potato to the

planning field is the fight

between office landlords and ten-

ants cm one side and the council

and residents’ groups on the

other over the future of about lm

sq ft of Mayfair buildings granted

temporary office consent since

the war.

Planners and residents say that

thAsa must revert to homes to

prevent a further fall in the popu-

lation. Owners and tenants want

a compromise, saying the policy

is ynrMiHgtfc- Piquantly. it is the

Park Lane headquarters of

MEPC, one of Britain's biggest

developers, that could bring the

matter to a head, says Montagu
Evans, which acted for MEPC at

an appeal against refusal to con-

tinue office use.

The Government will have to

make up its mind which side to

back. Either way, it could end up
with some powerful critics in

Westminster.

David Lawson

aty
Merchant
Developers British Watetwaya haa plana tor Padfangton Basin

Starting a new
business or expandin;

an existing one?

Local London Business Centres PIC provides all your

accommodation needs with fully serviced units

inclusive of rates and all operating costs.

London House, 53-54 Haymarket, SWI

Glen House, 200-208 Tottenham Court Road, W1
College House, 29-31 Wrights Lane, W8
Britannia House, Ml Glenthome Road, W6
Garden Studios, 1 1-15 Betterton Street, WC2
London House, 26-40 Kensington High Street, W8
Guild House, 36-38 Fenchurch Street, EC3

and soon to open:

.Hamilton House, I Temple Avenue, EC4
O Surrey House, 34 Eden Street, Kingston-uponThames

local London Business Centres also provides:

24 hour access

Secretarial services

Telephone answering

Facsimile, telex and photocopying

Meeting Rooms
Telecom Gold .
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( WEST END AND VICT0RIA4)

LOOK at the residential property
market and you might well wonder
where the West Fnd starts ««i fin,

ishes.

The Post Office is not a great
deal of help. Go by the post codes
alone and yon will be looking at
properties out is Hanwell, the bor-

der borough beyond West Ealing
that risks foiling off the Greater
London map altogether despite its

W7 coding.
W4 is, if anything, an even mors

confusing label since the GPO
managed to hang that on Chiswick.
Charming though that particular

stretch of Thameside suburbia may
be, it hardly accords with the tradi-

tional Bertie Wooster image Of a
West End that positively demands
the use of capital letters.

A solitaryT on a letterhead is,

then, no real guide to this abstract
location, particularly since the
exclusion of its diluted forms, such
as “SW", would involve cutting
West Endish areas such as Chel-

sea, Pimlico,and even Belgravia
from the list

Much the simplest way of finding

the residential West End these
days is to draw as tight a circle as
you can afford around Harrods in
Knightsbridge. They may measure
distances to Central London from
Charing Cross, but in the capitals
residential market - and particu-
larly in the international section of
that market - Harrods has, for
some years, been the focal point
The mansion flat canyons of

Knightsbridge - where a view of
Hyde Park can add 25 per cent to
the value erf apartments that leave
little change out of £400,000 and do
not look uncomfortable measured

A short guide to the residential market

The nearer you are to Harrods,

the better off you’ll be
in the low millions — sit at the top

of most international buyers’ shop-

ping lists, although UK buyers
have been giving them a run for

their money in the past few years.

The remaining residential streets

of Belgravia, those where the
embassies and semi-official resi-

dences of London's part-time inter-

national community have yet to

reach, have also been attracting an
increasing number of Britain’s

new-minted USM millionaires and
City high-rollers. They join the

families with ingrained wealth who
afford, as Gluttons says, mews

bouses around the £300,000 mark
and longer-lease Grosvenor Estate

terrace houses from £1.5m or so.

Mayfair, lying across the Park
beyond Park Lane, north as far as
Oxford Street, and over to Picca-
dilly and Bond Street lost its resi-

dential pre-eminence - except
upon the Monopoly boards - long
before the creeping commercialisa-
tion of its streets. K ceased to be a
popular place to live simply
because of the exceptional size of
so many of the town houses in the
area.
Wealthy Edwardian owners

could just about muster the staff

necessary to make sense of these
residential monsters. But they
were already slipping into use as
(dubs, being subdivided into fiats,

or becoming offices in all butmm*
in the interwar years. Neverthe-
less, the remaining Mayfair flats do
regularly sell for £450 a sq ft, and
the moves to end the temporary
office use consents V that were
granted during and immediately
after the war should return aa
many as 100 properties to residen-
tial use by the turn of the decade.
But few clerical commuters are

going to hand over seven-figure
prices for Mayfair flats, ghd so
there Is a pragmatic recognition in
the council’s view that Mayfair has'
an “unique residential function*
providing top-of-the-market hous-
ing that may only be occupied for
part of the year.

Quite simply, Mayfair’s future
residential z-ole is hardly envisaged
to be that of an oasis of affordable
homes for the locals.- But then
affordability is not a West End
trait According to the figures col-
lated by the London Research Cen-
tre from, the databanks of the Hali-
fax BuQding Society, the average
price of a property in the City of

Westminster in the last quarter of
1987 was £106,900 and that for Ken-
sington and Chelsea was an even
headier £113,900, making it the
-most expensive tract of housing In
the country.

Housing in the area around the
Palace of Westminster, west into

Pimlico, and north to join up with
Victoria, benefits from the magnet
appeal of living dose to both the
political c*»ntnp of t>i«> country aw*
the strongly international nature
of so many of the companies with
offices in Victoria.

The ofl majors may have reduced
their presence there, but finance
houses and associated service com-
panies have taken up the slack,
and.- both sectors have a suffi-
ciently large number of globe-trot-

ting executives to compete with
the MPs, lobbyists and senior civil

servants who vie for homes in the

facing the river on Cbeyae Walk to

£120,000 mini-flats, Chelsea's resi-

dents have come to regard them-
selves as West-Enders, although
the increasingly jeans shop nature
of toe King's Road has tended to
shift housing fashions north to the
FUlham Road, where renovations

The traditional appeal of Chel-
sea's freehold houses, lying beyond
the leasehold borders of the major
central London estates, is reflected

in the constant spread of the name
to areas that, by any standards,

should really rate as Fulham or
Kensington. From figm freeholds

rather than mere conversions of

the Cranleigb Gardens and Onslow
Gardens areas have created, in
estate agents' parlance, the “new
Belgravia.”
Five years of runaway property

price inflation in the West End
might justify that over-exuberant

description of a sizable tract of the
lands around and beyond
Park. But one of the more
tag trends identified by the
Research Centre in its housing cost
analysis is that the rate of price
rises In the west of the capital has
tailed off dramatically in the past
few months-
Ammalise toe last quarter fig-

ures for 1987 and it emerges that
homes in the West End are averag-
ing a 4 per cent rise in prices
against 18 per cent in the East and
outer London boroughs. The East
Euders, it seems, are catching upl

John Brennan Land Securities’ Devonshire House

The area's office rents are now catching up with those in the City

Government demand helps to Boom In Mayfair, while the
fuel 50% rents explosion focus switches to Victoria

THE WEST END is ready to get
Its own back far the years spent
overshadowed by the City of Lon-
don. Since the dump of the mid
1970s. it has never really matched
the glamour of its neighbour, par-
ticularly after Big Bang saw
demand for financial buddings
explode.
But office rents ore now catch-

ing up with the hothouse levels

seen m the City core, and May-
fair and St James's could become
the moat expensive locations in
central London by the end of the
decade.

Ironically, the West End bene-
fited from the rise of the City.
Financial groups spQt westwards
because they could not find foe
big buildings they needed around
the Bank of England. This helped
take up surplus space and
boosted rents in areas such as
Victoria - long considered the
most sluggish part of the market

When the stork market crash
brought expansion to a halt last
autumn, however, the West End
was for more Insulated against
the fall-out. Financial interest
has fallen from a quarter of the
total West End take-up to about
16 per cent, but this has to be set
against a general business sector
which has always provided the
bedrock of more then half the
property transactions. Share
prices might have fallen but the
economy keeps expanding.
There have been same casual-

ties. Manufacturers Hanover has
stopped converting the Adelphl
building behind the Strand intoa
new headquarters. Other tenants
have also deferred major deci-

sions on office premises until the
winter is over, according to
agents Debenham Tewson &
Chinnocks.
But the continued diversified

demand - particularly for flag-

Looking for offices in Victoria?

For a copy of oar
comprehensive register of
availabie offices contact

Portmans«01 225 3991

1
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offices in prime districts -
and tight controls on supply
keeps pressure far space high.

More than 5m sq ft of space
came on the market last year but
almost as modi was taken up or
withdrawn, according to agents
Blchard Biifa- The Government
was one of the biggest customers,
faking a fifth of the lettings,

while finance groups were
thwarted fay a lack of big build-

ings rather than the stock mar-
ket downturn.
Tenants saw the way the wind

was blowing and got in quickly.

Some 22 per of the take-up
was in pre-lets, so the L8m sq ft

coming out of the ground now is

in effect reduced to some lm sq ft

of availabie space — around half
the amount a year ago. And only

15 per cent of this is ready for

occupation today.

All the factors were there fix a
roots explosion, and values duly
responded with a 50 per cent hike
over the year. The same factors

seem set to continue in 1968 In
spite of the nervous stock mar-
kets.

“We see some sq ft of
named inquiries for space over
the next two or three years, but
this Is only about two-thirds of
the real demand if buildings were
there to be had,” says Mr Philip

Dawe of Richard Ellis. “Take-up
would have been even higher last

year if space had been available.
1*

With supply limited to about
the same level as 1987, rents
should rise by around 20 per
cent, producing a range from £80

a sq ft in Mayfair to £35 in Soho,
say the agents.

This boom in costs could start
pushing occupiers right out of
the West End. Oil companies
such as Phillips and Esso have
already abandoned big buildings
in the face of tiring costs..

.

Proposals by Gralnhurst for
Paddington goods yard and .com-
peting consortiums of developers
with plans for some 500,000 sq ft

of offices in a mixed scheme on
the canal h»«m might stand to

Demand for flagship

offices In prime
districts keeps pressure

for space high

benefit Conoco has never con-
firmed its interest in the area but
it remains a likely tenant
On toe other band, there may

be a counter-current of compa-
nies flirting toe oMmate a
too rarefied after much publi-
cised moves out-of-town. Bine
Circle has already decided to
abandon its purpose-built head-
quarters in Berkshire and move a
small headquarters staff bet* to
its dd home in Stag Places Victo-

ria.

More companies may move
back from the fringes towards
central London if the economy
starts to falter, according to
Baker Lorenz. “They may well
fed out on a limb and wish to

retrench to the hub of business

areas, creating a ghetto effect

and causing an escalation of
demand and rants," say the
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Whichever way toe economic
pendulum swings, it seems that

the West End is going to benefit
But the signs are that economic
growth will be the dominating
force this year, with toe City for

once banished to the ridelinea of
interest as its biggest neighbour
hogs toe limelight

David Lawton
.

MAYFAIR AND St James's have
always been the cream of the
West End market “They am Bke
a two-horse race,” says Mr Mich-
ael Fraser, of agents Conway
Relf, "with one constantly nudg-
ing aiwaii of toe in rental

terms.”
Currently. Mayfair has more to

test the market with Lansdowne
House on Berkeley Square and
London & Edinburgh Trusts
Nightingale House ready to set

rent records. If the asking levels

are achieved, St James’s values
will be pulled up with than; par-
ticularly with the growing, shortr
age of grtuTtor suites far tradi-

tional users as owners redevelop
multi-let buildings.
Rents hit £42A0 in St Ames's

last year and "Mb Fraser will be
looking for more on the 4^00 eq
ft being developed by MGM
Assurance in Park Place.
But larger buildings are also at

a premium. It is hard to find
space for new ones but Hunting
Gate dfml

Meanwhile. City Merchant
Developers is expecting heavy
demand for its 80,000 sq ft
scheme on Ryder Street before
next year’s completion.
Inchcape forecast the boom in

Mayfair last year by pre-leasing
its new King Street headquarters
for more than £40 a so ft. By the
rad of 1987 deals were bring done
at closer to £50 with Boodle Hat-
field in Brook Street and Lloyds
Bank in Grosvenor Street,
according to Julian Hodnett of
Hodnett Martin.
But the change in pace is prob-

ably best illustrated by Devon-
shire House, the 150,000 sq ft

Mock multi-let two years ago at
£22 a sq ft when Land Securities
could not find a large tenant By
last summer a 13,000 sq ft floor
was taken back by the owners
and pre-let at £40 a sq ft, and
another flow has lust bran, taken
to Skidmore, Owings 8c Merrill
for the equivalent of £45 a sq ft
“Rents wen in excess of £50 a

aq ft or approaching £60 will be

achieved in the prime Mayfair
areas in toe early part of 1988,"

saysMrKenneth. Cohen ofagents
D E & J Levy.

In Berkeley Street demand for

refurbished space beingproduced
by Trafalgar House and the
Church Commissioners is so high
that the £47.50 quoting rent is

bring left behind, according to
Debenham Tewsan & drinnocks.
Asking levels have hit

£55 on the former Dunlop build-

ing in St James’s Street, where
Owner* GRE aim tO on
the deefine in supply to less than
1 per cent of the area's stock.

Some 700,000 sq ft is on line foe

completion this year but only one
or two moreMg blocks need to go
to reduce the figures considera-

bly.

Mayfair -and St James’s have
usually taken second place over
the years to Victoria asthejnmt-
ing ground of Mg companies The
glass canyons of Victoria Street
show how devdopera were able
to find space before the 1974
crash, and history seems set to
repeat itself as tire market turns
full circle.

Surplus space which kept rente
low has now gone. Salomon
Brothers and Fred Olsen are
understood to have achieved £37
a aq ft on sub-Iris in Victoria
Plaza over the station. Not bad.
considering that Salomon paid
(freycoat and Norwich Union less

than £20 a sq ft for tote 200,000 sq
ft development a couple of years
ago.

The Department of Trade and
Industry seems to have got itself

a bargain by taking a preJat on
half the 350,000 sq ft second
phase at £28 a sq ft, although ft

faces a rent review three years
after completion.
Financial groups spurred the

boom, with companies such as
Nlkko Securities and Bank of
Boston moving into Victoria
Street. Agents De Groot Collis,

who eased Nlkko and Amex into
the area and should know a good
deal about what tenants will

bear, are expecting well over £35

a sq ft fin: 14500 sq ft being devel-

oped to Warwick Balfour and
Lazard Property Unit Trust in
Artillery Row.
The financial groups may fade

from the scene, but as Mayfair
bods over, Victoria is proving a
focus far a wider range of ten-

ants. About lm sq ft ofnew space
is In the pipeline but half of this

Is pre-let or reserved; so-pressure
will stay high into toe 1990s.

As for the northern fringes, the
area north oF Oxford Street is

starting to look like a new Victo-

ria as demand spills outwards
from toe centre of the West End.
-The difference is that this is a
mixed use area where new space
comes mainly from refurbish'
ment of buDdfags.
Changes in toe planning

classes order will give flexibility

to offer many of th«a> biddings
for offices, which could hefts big
landlords such as Great Rutland
Street and Priest Marians. But
family trusts such as the Howard
de Walden Estate have such a
bold on the zone that they win
determine how much new devel-

opment fa likely to come ant of
toe ground.
Rents have grown proportion-

ately higher here than anywhere
rise in the West End because
they started from a low base. The

highest levels of about £40 a sq ft

are still restricted to the strip
closest to Oxford Street and west
of Portland Place. Richard Ellis

expects rents of £4240 this year.

As over-suppiy has been
curbed, rents have been rising as
far out as Euston, says Mr Cohen,
ofDE&J Levy. He points to the
remodelling of Stephenson House
in Hampstead Road by Southend
Stadium, where 68.000 sq ft of
air-conditioned offices were pre-

let hut summer fee Logica for
more than £20 a sq ft
Banks started piling into the

Strand as soon as they realised
they could not find what they
wanted in the City of London.
Second thoughts by Manufactur-
ers Hanover on converting the
Adelphi may indicate a lull, but
Greycoat’s planned 350.000 sq ft

redevelopment over Charing
Cross Station should still poll in
some big w»niM1

Covent Garden's new popular-
ity shows up with Vigers' letting

of the office space in Jubilee
Piazza to J Henry Schroder Wagg
for the equivalent of £37 a sq It.

This compares with the £28.50
agreed with Extel for the space
last March -which itself was a
big jump on the £i&50 base rest
on which the 12,000 sq ft building
was funded by pension fund cli-

ents of Kleinwort Grieveson.
Demand by small professional

firms is frpppmg toe pot boiling,
and rents should hit £44 this
year. Soho is feeling a similar
pressure as Westminster Coun-
cil’s clean-up campaign reaps
rewards, although values still lag

DavM Lawson
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Scenes of commercial fife a Me ofMHOmfe» caeght on the kadi In Oxford Street, a model ofKm one London Perlfion at Piccadilly Circes and situated above London's busiest travel Interchange, Victoria Place which, according to the
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The retail sector is booming with record rents and premiums being regularly broken

When It comes to retailing, these are the places to be
THE CONTINUING consumer
boom, fuelled by an improving
economic situation and readily
available credit, has resulted in
increasing demand for prime
shop accommodation throughout
Central London. Even Black
Monday has yet to take a toll on
the booming retail sector.

THE WEST END
After some years of doubt, the

past 12 months has reconfirmed
the West End as Europe's pre-

mier retail area. Demand is run-
ning higher than ever before and.
says the waiter Parker Investors

Chronicle Rent Index. Central
London retail rents are growing
at almost 30 per emit a year.

Record rents wnd premiums are
regularly being broken.

At the heart of the West End's
success is, of course, Oxford
Street with Its prime pitch to the
west of Oxford Circus. Just a
year ago Healey & and
Bernard Thorpe- let a Neale
House/CIS redevelopment at
472-474 Oxford Street to Peter
Lord, H Samuel and Bally Shoes
at a new high for Oxford Street

equating to £275 a sq ft in Zone
A.
At the time many people

thought the figure was too high
and, with few other new units

coming onto the market, it was
difficult to prove otherwise.

In February this year, how-
ever, the level was more than Jus-

tified when the did Everon shop
at the corner of Gilbert Street

was let by the Grosvenor Estate.

More than 12 retailers bid for the

shop, which was won by Jean
Jennie paying a rent which
(based on 30ft in Zone A>
equates to a £3004325 a sq it

.

More recently, the Gtosveuor
Estate went out to rental tender
on the former Barclays Bank unit

at 449-451 Oxford Street Market
rumour has it that the shop has
been let to Laura Ashley at about
£340 a sq ft (Zone AX
Rents am existing;

units have
been at a discount because of the
lack of evidence to Justify large

increases at reviews or lease
renewals. As a result high premi-
ums - almost entirely made tm ef

key money - have ' been paid on
assignments even with rent
reviews Iwmriitent-

First signs of this came with
the sale by HOher Parker of the
Benetton unit at the comer of
Oxford Street and Swallow Place
back in February 1967. SocfcShop
paid £440,000 for tee lease widen
carried a passing rent of £L8Oj000

a year, reviewed in the.Much to
over £220000 a year.

Later in 1987 massive new pre-

tnintn records ware set. Fbzxg
the Coca Cola clothes concession,

for example, paid fim for the
lease on 356 Oxford Street
months before the rent was to be
reviewed. A .similar price is

believed to have been paid by
Sock Shop tor the old Lady Usa
unit at 435-437 Oxford Street
Oxford Circus to Tottenham

Court Road has traditionally

played poor relation to its west-

erly counterpart In the early
1980s it resembled an oriental

Looking for advice on rent reviews,

lease renewals or valuations?

For a comprehensive property
service contact

Pbrtmans«012253991
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bazaar, with shops rhunp

fashion clothing and tourist.“tat"

spilling their wares out onto foe
pavement.. Vast improvements
have been made since then.
Those shops are still there, but in

fewer - and declining - num-
bers as unsatisfied demand for

western' Oxford Street is pushed

The restef foe West End has
also been on the up and up.
Rents in the best pitches on foe
east side of Regent Street, dose
to Oxford Circus, have moved
towards £150 a sq ft in Zona A.At
the same b™ physical improve-
ments to both Argyll Street and
Peachey's Carnaby Street have
led

1

to growth in demand for
these two streets as well.

Meanwhile, in foe better parts

of Piccadilly rents are touching
£100 a sq ft in Zone A. Through-
out. the West End premiums of

£250,000 have; regularly been
achieved.
There is Httfe evidence to sug-

gest that demand for shops In
Central London has . been seri-

ously affected by last year’s stock
market slump. Even Bond Street

and South Molten Street, which
many people feared would be
among the first hit by redundan-
cies and reduced fortunes among
wealthy shoppers, have yet to

suffer.
.

Healey- A Baker recently let

Iyntun’s development at 9 New
Bond Street, opposite Asprey A
Cot to Ctro Pearls at a record rant

equating to over £200 a sq ft

(Zone A). A dmnar figure has
been achieved In South Holton
Street
However, it takes at least six

’^rMYnthn for economic ghugea to

work their way through to the
retail sector and much will

depend an London’s tourist suc-

cess this year. A cnrnhinafimi of

foe stock market's problems and
a. bad tourist year could check
the current retail property boom.
-Uniat Btiiwwiwfaitimf are
that overseas viators will be out
tn force, but are keeping a dose
eye on the weak US dollar.

Whatever happens, the top pre-

miums achieved hi the last year
are unHkriy to be repeated. Let-

tings win provide plenty of evi-

dence for substantial rental
increases at reviews in most
West End streets, pushing some
retailers out .altogether. Other
retailers, with linger periods
before review, maywefl decide to

sell up and take at least scene of

the value from their leases.
Increased supply wffl inevitably

lead to a drop in prices.
"> At the same time, some quoted
retailers are cautious about pay-

ing very large premiums - for

which they have to borrow
against asset values reduced by
th« slump.
At least one Oxford Street

Jesse currently on the nun-iog at

:

a. premium of over £lm is

rumoured to be finding few tak-

ers and this trend wm work Its

.way down through the West
End’s retail hierarchy over the

next year.

The last few years have seen a
number of enclosed shopping
centres developed in the West
End ft is the first time that such
developments have bean under-

taken on any scale in Central
London and, for the most part,

they have yet to fulfil their true-

potential.
Among the earliest schemes to

get under way were the WI Cen-

tre at Bond Street and the ESSTs
Trocadero at Piccadilly Circus.

Both were launched at a had time

in the Central London retail mar-

ket and, as a result, had a shaky
start, although they have
improved considerably since:

The Trocadero’a new owners,

Brent Walker, paid £90m for foe

development and an adjoining

rite in September 1967. They now
have:plans for more retail amt
kaLsnre prqJects which should fur-

ther stret Jltll'iS that scheme.

The redevelopment of the for-

merSwan& Edgar store to create
the Centre at the Chens also had
a fairly slow start Most of the
space was eventually taken by
Tower Records, which is trading
very successfully, as are the four
unit shops with Regent Street
frontages. However, the units at

the underground station level
have been less successful and
some have already changed
Titrate- -

Also at Piccadilly Circus, Gros-
venor Square Properties and Ken-
nedy Brookes’ London Pavilion
may prove the making of the
whole area. The £2Qm multi-level

speciality and leisure scheme,
which has been funded by Secu-
rity ft Pacific, comprises 29 small
shop units, restaurants and "Ihe
Rock Circus", a new Tnasand
Group venture.
Letting agents, Edward Erd-

man ami Anthony Green ft Spen-
cer report great intereirt in the
shops, with more than SO per cent
already in soBcttars' twwk for

the Ekes of Scribbler, Body Sh
Knickerbox. Just Shirts, So
Shop and the French fashion
chain Naf-Nat
The Pavilion wfll complete the

underground concourse finking it

to the Trocadero, foe Centre at

foe Circus and the underground
station. It should prove a great
boost to the existing centres.

Glengate’s redevelopment of
the Bournes store, to create foe
Plaza on Oxford Street is another
scheme which has had problems.
The scheme, which is anchored
by W H Smith’s only Oxford
Street store and foe Reject 8*
has attracted good quality fei

ion retailers including Ware-
house, Pied a Terre, Ton Sur Tern,

Golden Rifle, Knickerbox and,
most recently, foe Gap. However,
the delay in opening the base-

ment level food court has
detracted from foe scheme and it

has taken some tune to let some
of the uwto-

Healey ft Baker Is ctUTe&tly
marketing the second floor of the
Plaza, which provides units of 750
sq ft up to more than lOuOOO sq ft
A money-changer and a travel

agency have agreed to take

But of the 22 units, food court,

restaurant and pub developed by
Heron all but one unit and foe

^tentat^tenants^^^ts of up
to £70 a sq ft (Zone A). In fact,

has been so good that

the developers, agents Edward
Erdman Lunson mtcbenaH, have
found that they can rent out two
broom cupboards as shops.

The MhmtKa also incorporates

British Caledonian’s check in

area, British Rail’s Gatwick-Bx-

press terminal and provides
aocess from foe station to a new
taxi rank area.

At w*”*"'"* level Is London's
first food court, which is being

run by Trusfoouse Forte and is

already proving a major draw for

the The restaurant unit

has been taken by Garfunkels
and foe pub is under offer to
(freene King. .

Victoria Place draws on a wide
range of potential shoppers
including those using the railway

station or the coach station and
foe enormous daytime office pop-
ulation. Also, to a lesser extent, it

serves foe small local residential

population.
British Rail originally decided

to keep unit 19 for its dwn occu-

pation, but has since changed its

mind and the 1,634 sq ft shop is

now on foe market through
Healey ft Baker,- which advised
British Rail throughout Trading
on foe success of the rest of the
scheme, rental offers of over
£80^)00 a year are being sought

Linda Welch

Prime retail rents
Index
220

1984
Research

1985 1987

There Js undoubtedly room for
more enclosed shopping centres

in the West End, but they need
careful taxgetting. There are a
few others currently in thepipe-
hne. Including Neale House/CIS'
Band Street Arcade which follow-

ing a long and trnnhted planning
history is at appeal again and
Bredero/Crown Estate's plans for

a 70,000 sq ft speciality centre at
172-186 Regent Street. Neither
wffl be in business until weD. into

foe 1990s.

VICTORIA
When it comes to retailing,

prime Victoria is undoubtedly
Victoria Place between the star

tiou and the Army ft Navy
department stare. But it is such a
good pitch that retailers rarely

move out and zrixttvely few deals

are done.
Last year Healey ft Baker

bought in ID Klngwgate Parade
for landlords fami Securities srn1̂

relet it to Next at a rent of more
than £70 a sq ft (Zone AX This

figure is already considered his-

toric and many commentators
believe that £100 could be
achieved if & unit was now avafl-

Wifo new teases a rarity pre-

miums have aton increased HQ?

Her Parker and Chesterton, for

example, raid the lease on 165

Victoria Street to Athena for

£90,000.

With such a tight market foe

success ofVictoria Place, Heron's

new shopping scheme above Vic-

toria Station should not perhaps
have come as too much of a sur-

mise. However, sandwiched at
first floor level between railway

platforms and foe Victoria Plaza

office development the scheme
flpgmafl iMTtgtii to have difficul-

sssuKsrai
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Mayfair

Battle of principle

over converting

offices to homes
GERALD CAVENDISH Gros-
venor, the Sixth Duke of West-

minster. has determined Ideas
about the management of his

inheritance. The Grosvenor
Estate has been around for a long

time, springing from William the
Conqueror and reaching London
more than 300 years ago when “a

place of vice and Impurities
1’

known as May Fair came Into the

family.

Changes in the balance of land
use tend to be considered with
the estate trustees on the same
generations-long scale that
applies to agricultural holdings
spread half-way across the world.
Grosvenor’s tenants look to their

landlord for protection and sup-
port.

Westminster city councillors
have equally determined - if dif-

ferent - Ideas about the shape of
the new Mayfair. And with a
charter that dates back a good 70
years before the Grosvenors
made their West End conquest,

they show no sign of feeling any
less able to speak across genera-
tions. Westminster's residents
look to their elected . represenle-
tives for protection and support.

This highly charged dash of

wills involves a mere 85 buildings
out of 1.000 on the Grosvenor
Estate. They are not even the
grandest ones, having been
largely rebuilt in this century.
The battle is one atprinciple. The
trustees want to maintain and

improve them for office use as
part of their long-term estate
management the council is fight-

ing lor a switch-back, to-housing.

The problem originated after

the last war. when temporary
permits were granted to use the
homes for offices to help
boznbed-out businesses. The first

batch of permits ran out in 1971

and buildings unsuitable for con-

version back to homes were
given an extension to 1990. Since
then, residential prices have
soared, so conversions appear
more feasible.

“But changes were happening
anyway before and after the war
as businesses moved in," says Mr
Terry Borcombe, managing direc-

tor of the Grosvenor Mayfair
Estate. “The bombing merely
accelerated this. Mayfair now
needs business as a land use bal-

ance to sustain its unique vital-

ity.”

Westminster planners, however,
are paying more attention to the
fears of residents’ groups that
this'could be the thin end of the
wedge, with offices taking over
from homes and creating a ghost
town after working hours. They
are mindful that Mayfair's popu-
lation has declined by a third
since the war.
Mr Sydney Sporle, the plan-

ning director, points out that not
all these buildings would have to

change. More than a third of the
first batch remained as offices

because the costs of conversion

did not add np- And not aS the
displaced businesses left the area.

But talks have dragged on for

three years with only ll cases
sorted ant A recent Chamber of
Commerce report on Westminster
found that more than 150 busi-

nesses in these and other threat-

ened buildings were living under
a cloud of uncertainty as the
deadline approached. Agents
Fuller Peiser stated baldly that
there was no way the outstand-
ing disputes could be sorted out
in time.
But another big landlord may

have found a way to end the long
battle for Mayfair. Agents Deben-
ham Tewson & Chinnocks have
proposed a peace treaty with
planners over the 14 buildings
owned by BP Pension Fund
threatened with loss at business
permits. This involves a single
planning application to split land

use, so half the space remains in

office use and the rest converts
back to homes.
“We think we can possibly jus-

tify a similar mix,” says Mr Bur-
combe, so Grosvenor may yet
take the same path towards
peace.

One major By remains embed-
ded in the ointment, however. All
the BP tenants’ leases end in
1990, so the landlord has the whip
hand. Many of Grosvenor’s go
well beyond this date - some as
far as 50 years on. .

“We can’t guarantee a residen-

tial conversion in these cases,”

he says. The tenant may want to
continue business use.”
Each tenant the right to

apply on its own - just as prop-
erty group MEPC is doing on its

Brook House headquarters - and
may win its case after appealing

The developers

The Duka of Westminster in his Mayfair office

The proposed redevelopment at 106-114- Pack Street, la Mayfair

to the Environment Secretary
aprinst planning refusal.

A key part of MEPC’s argu-
ment rests on the ftnanriai viabil-

ity of conversion. Advisers Mon-
tagu Evans argued at the public
inquiry that the Park Tjn° build-

ing would be left empty because
the cost of recreating homes
would be prohibitive.

Grosvenor is also disputing the
way Westminster calculates
whether conversions are viable
“We find their costs come out at
iq) to 50 per cent less than ours,”
says Mr Burcombe.

In other words, the council is

saying homes can be re-created

much more cheaply, even though
it sets the final value at the same
market level as file owners. Mr
Burcombe suspects that West-
minster is working on the 30-year
life set for public housing, and
points out that quality is a vital

factor in Mayfair prices.

. So while tentative feelers go
out for a block planning applicat-

ion to settle this longstanding
war, skirmishing Is still going on
behind the scenes to win tbe stra-

tegic high spots in any appeals to
tbe Government.'
Net that the Duke and his

trustees want ' a continuation of
ho&tflitles With a council with
which they have such dose and
historic links. - But the message
comes thmngh strongly that the
long-term good of the estate and
its -tenants comes first. Apart

from the detailed costings, money
is rarely mentioned.
“We have no idea what the dif-

ference is between the value of
these buildings as homes rather
than as offices,” says Mr Bur-
combe. “We just don’t like tin-

kering' with the halflriro of feud
use."

He argues that Grosvenor is

already promoting new homes in
Mayfair, but in the context of bal-

anced development For instance,

the area Is desperately short of
big office buildings, so it is pro-
posing a 30,000 square foot block

in Park Street matched to exist-

ing architecture and including
eight fiats. Two of the blocks to

be replaced are part of the dis-

pute over temporary permits,
although Grosvenor believes they
cannot viably be converted to
homes.
Other schemes are already

under way. such as two develop-

ments in Grosvenor Street where
historic blocks have been tamed
to modem offices and new fiats

built behind them. A former
office block in Aldfbrd Street has
just come on the market after

being turned into five flats.

This shows that the small bat-

tles between planners and land-

lords can be settled. Many small
tenants will be hoping that the
war can be settled with a similar
compromise.

David Lawson
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A New' .

•

=} Development Providing
« 22,000 sq.ft, of
Air-Conditioned Offices

with Private Car Parking

Possession Early 1989 .

•

Letting Enquiries to

DE&JLEVY
01-930 1070
Estate House, 130 jermyn Street,

London SW1Y4UL Fax; 01-9303Q28

\Vriker Son & Packman

01-491* 2142
WgQronwiffStraff. UjndoaWlXOBB

tec0MB3 3878

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

72
NEWBONDSTREET

SHOP TO LET
Gross Frontage!'. 28 ft.

Ground Floor; 1850sq.ft.

Basement; 1430sq.ft.

SURVEYORS

01 629 8191

White
Deuce
Brown

surveyors

Oi 629 2102

Single

Office Floor
TO BE LET

W.l.

6,400 sq ft

Car Parking
Air Conditioning
Commissionaire

Immediate Possession

Low Outgoings
EDWARD CHARLES
& PARTNERS Vv:

LWf/iTr!

24 Welbeck Way London WIM 7PE
Telephone 01-935 281 1. Fax 01-487 3092

ST JAMES’S STREET
swi

Refurbished self contained

headquarters building

2,900 sq. ft.

• Lift/Air conditioning/Board-Dining Room

FOR SALE or TO LET
HILBERY CHAPLIN

/Chartered Surveyors Tel:- 01-493 5421

A development by Ormington rimlfad

NEW OFFICES TO LET
FOB ONLY £8.00 PER SQ.FT.

: -Up to 12,500 sqJt.

North London
^ .

*

For further details apply to:

ESniEAGENTS
RKVEYOfisawaiBS •

MtaMiiMnnoM
iMOBntMivOB

01*48X1203

Reaping the benefits

of a boom in rents
IF 1987 was the year of the prop-

erty traders, this year will see

rewards Bowing strongly towards

West End owners and developers
as they cash in on booming rents.

Land Securities. Britain's 'larg-

est property company, will bene-

fit more than most, particularly

in Victoria, since it is probably
the biggest landlord in the area.

Among more than 3m sq ft of
business and shopping space, its

holdings read like a property
Who’s Who; New Scotland Yard,
the Heme Office, Westminster
HaH and Esso and Mobil Houses
are among the best known.
But under tbe recently rejuve-

nated management, it also has a
strong development programme
to supplement the rent collecting

rede, with something Uke 350,000
sq ft off pfenning permissions and
more in the pipeUne. -

Much is concentrated around
Stag Place, where a spectacular
redevelopment of Eland House
designed by Richard Horden has
been unveiled. But the easting
buildings are already reaping
rewards, with recent lettings

showing rent increases approach-

ing 100 per cent over last year.

“Victoria office rents have-
tended to be undervalued." says
Mr lan Henderson, a Land Secu-
rities director. The increases
reflected the emergence of Victo-

ria as a key office location and
central West End demand spill-

ing into the area.
“We were fortunate in being

slightly ahaari of this trend and
last year bought in the head
leases on two key buildings -
Portland House and Carrier
House in Stag Place - where we
already own tbe freeholds.’'

Rents are now topping £32 a sq
ft, such as Gruner & Jahr’s lease
on 11.000 sq ft of Portland House
for £330,000 a year. In Carrier
House, six of tbe nine floors have
been let at rents from £21 to £32 a
sq ft on short leases outside the
Landlord ami Tenant Act.

Land Securities also has L5m
sq ft of space in Westminster,
including more than 250,000 sq ft

of shops, restaurants and banks
— and the famous Piccadilly
lights and advertising signs. Tbe
big Oxford Street shops are turn-

ing in record rents because of the
retail boom, while the demand
for offices is reflected in the turn-
around of Devonshire House,
Land Securities’ 150,000 sq It flag-

ship block.

Only s couple of years ago tbe
building had to be multi-let at
rents erf around £22 a sq ft By
last summer that had climbed to
almost £40 a sq ft and the latest

deal with US architects Skidmore
Owings and Merrill reached an
equated level of £45.

“This is a record rent for tbe
building and there was keen
interest for the space.” says Mr
Henderson.
Top rents were also achieved

for Queens House, a 12,500 sq ft

building which exploited the
increasing shortages in St
James's. Next on the production
line is Ontario House, where a
pre-let could be lined up for the
16.000 sq ft of air conditioned
apace.

But giants like Land Securities

are not alone in reaping this har-

vest. Sheraton Securities has
doubled its West End portfolio in

The emergence of

Victoria as a key office

location

the last year. It has started devel-

oping or acquired 275.000 sq ft of
office space including 125,000 sq
ft planned for development over
the next two years.
The £l32m development pro-

gramme includes an 80,000 sq ft

refurbishment of eight buildings

in Sackville. Street which will be
worth more than £25m. In the
longer term, planning permission
has been sought for 70.000 sq ft of
offices further out of tbe central

area on the former British Home
Stores headquarters at Enford
House in Marylebone Road.

Sheraton bas deliberately

spread its interests from the

familiar field of high lech

schemes outside London. It sees a
strong future In the West End for

both small and large headquar-

ters cdfices. providing tbe build-

ings are produced to the highest

standard.

Typical of the opportunistic

West End property investment

and trading groups is Derwent
Valley Holdings, which was
transformed during the bull mar
bet from a railway line operator

into a high-flying stock market
performer. Its role was to snap up
undervalued property such as
37,500 sq ft in Allin gton Street, or

companies like Colcbrook and
Wilmar. with their West End
development opportunities.

Such deals helped double Der-

went’s net asset value and tripled

the share price until Black Mon-
day. as backers were confident of

the ability to squeeze extra
returns by active management of
the properties.

pickings will not be so easy for

these companies in 1988. with lit-

tle recourse to floating shares to

pay for deals. But Derwent has a

solid cash reserve and should
benefit from the planning
rhangaa in the use classes order,

which will allow its mixed-use
properties to be converted into

higher-value business premises.

David Lawson

land Securities’ Band House radevetopmeiit at Stag Place in
Victoria: tbs shape of things to cone

Knight Frank
lZ & Rutley

46 BERKELEY STREET,

MAYFAIR, W1

Fully Refurbished

air-conditioned offices

on one floor

9 or 12,500/21,500 sq. ft

TO LET

New 9 year lease

20Hanover Square 01-629 8171
LondonWlROARTelex: 265384

Property Along
the M4

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on
Friday April 8th

' For a fall editorial .synopsis and details, of
available advertisement positions, please contact:

Jonathan Wallis

.
on 01-248-8000 ext 4196

or write to him at:

Bracken Home, 10 Comma Sheet
London EC4P 4BY.
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